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PRELIMINARY NOTE. 

[THESE are not the days when the public care to listen to 
the minor details of an autlwr's life.; but Sir ll. M. Elliot's 
relations and the tltinned number of !tis personal friends-while 
confidently leaving ltis postltumous 11:'orks to speak for them
selves-recognise tlte double duty of placing on record the more 
prominent events of his career, and of defining under mltat 
guarantee his writings are ntJ1D submitted, so to say, to a 
nero generation of readers. The former mill be found in a 
separate note; but to explain tite origin and progressive advance 
of the present publication, it may be stated that after Sir Henry 
Elliot's death, at the Cape of Good Hope, his fragmentary 
papers 1vere brought to this country by his midom. And as tlte 
introductory volume of the original work !tad been issued under 
the auspices and at the cost of the Government of the Nortit
Western Provinces of India, the MSS.-constituting the ma
terials already prepared for the more comprehensive under-

. taking in thirteen volumes~mere placed at the disposal of those 
ever liberal promoters of Oriental literature, the Directors o.[ 
tlte East India Company, by whom they mere sulrmitted to a 
Committ~ c'onsisting of tke late Prof. H. H. Wilson, Mr. 
Edward Clive Bayley, of the Bengal Civil Service, and Mr. 
W. H. Morley, of the Inner 'l'emple, a gentleman mlw had 
distinguished himself as an Arabic scholar, and mho mas reputed 
to he melt versed in other branches of Or;ental wre. On 
the recommendation of thzs Committee, the Court of Directors 
readily sanctioned a grant of £500 tomards the purposes qf 
the publication, and Mr. Morley mas himself entrusted with 

• • 
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the editorship. Mr. Morley's circu7Mtances, at this critical 
time, are understood to have been subject tiJ important changes, 

. so that, although he entered upon his task 'fliitk full alacrity 
and zeal, his devotion soon slackened, and 'flihen the J,JSS. 
were returned jowl years ajter'fliards, they rvere found to he in 
such an imperfectly advanced state as e.ffectually to discourage 
any hasty selection of a nero editor. For rohich reserve, indeed, 
there rcere other and more obvious reasons in the paucity of 
scholar~ available in this country, roho could alihe appreciate 
the '()ersatile lmorvledge of the author, and do ju.stice to the 
critical examination of his leading Oriental authorities, or other 
abstruse texts, rvhere riferenc£8 still remained imperfect. 

As Lady Elliot's adviser in this matter, a once o.ffidal collea;tUe 
of her husband's, and alike a free participator in his literary 
tastes, I trust that I have secured the best interests of the pro
jected undertaking in the nomination of Professor J. JJon:son, 
of the Staff College of Sandhurst, n·ho has so satisjactori!y 
completed the first volume, under the redsed distribution of 
the. rvork, nom submitted to the public.-EDWA.RD THOMAS.] 



EDITOR'S PREF .ACE. 

The foregoing note has described how, sixteen years 

after Sir Henry Elliot's first volume was given to the 

world, his papers were placed in my charge for revision 

and publication. 

My first intention was to carry out the work on the 

original plan, bnt as progress was made in the examina

tion of the voluminous materials, the necessity of some 

modification became more and more apparent. The 

work had long been advertised under the revised title 

which it ·now bears, as contemplated by the author 

himself ; its bibliographical character having been · 

made subordinate to the historical. It also seemed 

desirable, after the lapse of so many years, to begin 

with. new matter rather than with a reprint of the old 

volume. ]\fature consideration ended with the convic

tion that the book might open with fresh matt€r, 

and that it might at the same time be rendered more 

available as an historical record. 
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In the old volume, ~ir H. Elliot introduced a long 

note upon ''India as known to the Arabf! durin;; tlle 

first four centuries of the Hijri Era," and under thig 

heading he collected nearly all the materials then within 

the reach of Europeans.. Since that compilation wu.3 

made, it has been to ~ great degree SUJ!crseued by 

· new and more satisfactory translations, and the work 

of AI Istakhri has also become available. The trans

lation of AI Idrisi by J au bert was not quott-·d by Sir 

H. Elliot, but an English version of the part relating to 

India seemed desirable. The subject had thu.s outgrown 

the limits of an already lengthy note, and a remodelling 

of this portion of the book became necessary. The 

notices of India by the early Ar..tb geographers form a 

suitable introduction to the History of the MuharumaLlan 

Empire in that country. They have accordingly been 

placed in chronological order at the opening of the 

work. , 

Next in date after the Geographers, and n~xt also as 

regards the antiquity of the subjects dealt wi.th, come 

the Mujmalu-t Tawarikh and the Futuhu·l Buldan. In 

the latter work, Biladuri describes in one chapter the 

course of the Arab conquests in Sind. The ChaclH1{•ma 

deals more fully with the same subject, and the .Arabic 

original of this work must have been written soon ufter 

the events its records, though the Persian version, which 
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is alone known to us, is of later date. The .Arab occu

pation of Sind was but tempor~ry, it was the preclll'sor, 

not the commencement, of Musulman rule in India. On . . 
the retreat of the Arabs the government of the country 

reverted to native princes, and notwithstanding the suc

cesses of Mahmud of Ghazni, the land remained practi- · 

cally independent until its absorption into the Empire 

during the reign of Akbar in 1592 A.D. Priority of date 

and of subject thus give the right of precedence to the 

Historialli3 of Sind, while the isolation of the country and 

the individuality of its history require that all relating 

to it should be kept together. The "Early Arab Geo

graphers," and "The Historians of Sind," have therefore 
' 

been taken fust in order, and they are comprised in the 

present volume. 

So far as this volume is concerned, Sir H. Elliot's plan 

has been followed, and the special histories of Sind form 

a distinct book, but for the main portion of the work his 

plan will be changed. In classifying his materials as 

"General Histories" and "Particular Histories," Sir H. 

Elliot adopted the example set by previous compilers 

of catalogues and other bibliographical works, but he 

sometimes found it convenient to depart from this divi

sion. Thus the Kamilu-t Tawarikh of Ibn Asir and the 

Nizamu-t Tawarikh of Baizawi, are general hit~tories, 

but they are classed among the particular histories, be-
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·cause they were written shortly after the fall of the 

Ghaznivides, nnd their notices of India are confined 

almost exclusively to t~at dyna~ty. 

The great objection to this arrangement in an his

torical work is that it separates, more than necessary, 

materials relating to the same person and the same ~ub

ject. Thus the Tarikh-i Badauni of 'Abdu-l Kadir is 

particularly valuable for the details it gives of the reign 

and character of Akbar unJer whom the writer lived. 

But this is a general ~story, and so would be far 

removed from the .A.kbnr-nama of Abu-1 Fazl, -which is 

a special history comprising only the reign of Akbar. 

A simple chronological succession, irrespective of the 

general or special character of tho different works, seems 

with the single exception of the SimHan writers to be 

the most convenient historical arrangement, and it will 

therefore be adopted in the subsequent volumes. This 

plan will not. entirely obviate the objection above 

noticed, but it will tend g ., - t.o its diminution. 

Upon examining the mass of materials left by Sir 11. · 

Elliot the bibliographical notices were found for the most 

part written or sketched out, but with ~any additional 

notes and references to be used in a final revision. The 

Extracts intended to be printed were, with some import

ant exceptions, transluted; and where translations had 

not b~en prepared, the passages required wrre generally, 
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though not always, indicated. The translations are in 

many different hands. Some few are in Sir H. Elliot's 

own handwriting, other~ were 'made by different English 

officers, but the majority of them seem to have been the 

work of munsMs. With the.exception of those made by 

Sir H. Elliot himself, which will be noted whenever they 

occur, I have compared the whole of them with the 

original texts and the errors which I have had to correct 

have been innumerable and extensive. But with all my 

care it is to be feared th~t some misreadings may have 

escaped detect~on, for it is very difficult for a reviser 

to divest himself entirely of the colour given to a text 

by the original translator. In some cases it would have 

been easier to make entirely new translations, and many 

might have been made more readable; but, according to 

Sir ll. Elliot's desire, "the versions are ineleg.ant, as, in 

order to show the- nature of the original, they keep as 

close to it a<s possible ; and no freedo.m has been in

dulged in with the object of improving the style, senti

ments, connection, or metaphors of the several passages 

which have been quoted :" the wide difference in the 

tht.::s of Europeans and Orientals has, however, induced 

me to frequently substitute plain language for the turgid 

m8taphors and allusions of the texts. 

TLe notes and remarks of the. Editor are encloseu in 

bral.:k(~ts [],but the Introductory chapter on the .A.l'ab 
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Geographers must be looked upon as being in the main 

his work. Where any of Sir H. Elliot's old materials 

have been ttsed and throughout in the notes, the dis

tinctive mark of the brackets has been maintained. 

The reference made by Sir H. Elliot to the works of 

other authors are very numerous, especially in the 

articles which appeared in his printed volume. Some of 

these references have be0n cheeked, and the passages 

referred to have been found to be of very little im

portance. They would seem to have been made for 

the author's rather than for general use, but still it is 

difficult to determine beforehand what particular part of 

an article may attract attention or excite opposition. I 

have worked under the great disadvantage of living in 

the . country, far away from public libraries, and have 

been confined in great measure to the limited re:::lources 

of my own library. It has thus been impracticable for 

me to verify many of these references or to judge of their 

value. I have therefore deemed it more expedient to 

insert the whole than to omit any which might even

tually prove serviceable. 

With the advertisements published before the work 

came into my hands, there was put forth a scheme of 

spelling to be observed in the reprint of Sir H. Elliot's 

Glossary and in .this work, by which Sanskritic and 

Semitic words were to be made distinguishable by dia-
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critical marks attached to the Roman equivalent lett 

Admitting the ingenuity of the scheme, I neverthe 

. declined to adopt it, and so a determination was come 

that the long vowels only should be marked. It seerrL 

to me that this system of spelling, while it would have 

required a great deal of minute attention on the part of 

the Editor and · Printer, would practically have been un

heeded by the general reader, and useless to the scholar. 

In doubtful cases, the affiliation of a word without proofs 

or reasons, would have been valueless; but more than all 

this, the many -Turanian words must have appeared 

with a Sanskritic or Semitic label upon them. Either 

too much or too little was attempted, and even if the 

design could be completely accomplished, a philological 

work like the G-lossary would be a more fitting vehicle 

. for its introduction than a book like the present. 

To shorten the work as much as possible it has been 

~termined to omit the Extracts of the original texts, 

bu~ even then, it will be impossible to include the whole 

of the materials in the three volumes advertised. 

I have throughout been anxious never to exceed my 

powers as Editor, but to place myself as far as possible in 

Sir H. Elliot's place. I have not attempted to controvert 

his opinions, or to advance theories of my own, but 

~- palpable enors have been corrected, and many altera

,_. tions and additional notes have been introduced, which 
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. been rendered necessary by the advance of know· 

,.e. With the unrevised matter, I have used greater 

.. dom, but it has been my constant aim to complete 

_e work in a ·manner that its designer might have 

approved. 

It only remains for me to express my obligations to 
Mr. E. Thomas for m.any valuable hints and suggestions. 

I am also indebted to General Cunningham for several 

important notes, which I haye been careful to acknow. 

ledge in loco, and for plac~g at my di;;;posal his valuable 

Arohreological Reports, which are too little known in 

Europe, ~nd some extracts of which appear in the 

Appendix. 



APPENDIX. 

NOTE (A).-GEOGRAPIDCAL. 

(Sir H. ELLIOT in his introductory remarks on Al B£riin{'s 
goographica:I chapter, obsel"\'ed that before the time of that writer 
"the whole of Upper India was a perfect terra incognita, and the 
Arabians knew much less of i~ than Pliny and Ptolemy." The 
geographical extracts at the beginning of this volume, fully prove 
the justice of this observation. Multan, MansUra, Alor, and other 
places of note in the valley of the Indus, were visited by their early 
travellers, and. the ports upon the coast, especially those about the 
Gulf of Cam bay, were also known from the reports of their mariners. 
All beyond this was vague, and evidently drawn from hearsay inform. 
ation. Their llCIUlty knowledge is farther shown by the identity 
of much that was written on the subject. Sulai.n:uin and Ma'sudi 
drew their information from the same or very similar sources ; and a 
great part of Istak:h.ri's and Ibn Ha.ukal's description is verbatim the 
same, so that there can be no doubt that one copied from the other. 
In B£rU.ni we have ample evidence of a mnch wider knowledge, not 
always accurate, not always intelligible at the pl'E'scnt time, but still 
showing that he had acquired, either Ly personal travel or b7 dill-

. gent investigation, a fair general knowledge of the topography of 
llindust&.n, and even of pa.rtli beyond} Idrlsi gives a full compila
tion from the works of his predecesbOrs, with some additional matter 
from sources now lost to us, buL l1e does not lll)~r to have med 
the writings of Blniru, and hi& work is blemished by man1 false 
!ipellin gs.] 

! [He ean.not be abeoln.d from the blunder of haring placed Thmesar ill ~. 
D<Nb, but the furtho:r error or locating Vottra OD. t.he east of the Jumna ia due t.o hia 
tr.wlJwra. All the nrsiont of Ra.shid11~ dill eay t.h:~.t th& ri'fer lie. on the east of 

the city, ( 1Jh.i\ I.:)~~ .j,..:.. .fJ ). See first edition pp. 73, 97. JJ,i,_,., 
Fr.,,_u, 62, lW.] 

'fOL. I, 



354 . 
[Sir H. Elliot endeavoured to identify and fix the position of 

several o£ the most important and interesting of the places men
tioned by the early geographers and hiatorians, and some additions 
have since been made, chiefly from so~s unpublished at the time 
when hia original volume appeared. The following is an index of 
the notes:-

KING DOllS. 
PA&:I, 

The :Balharfl 
Juzr or Jurz 
Tflfau .•. , 

35~ I Rahma, Ruhmi 
358 Kashbin • • 
3~0 

Cttm un ToWNs • 

.Agham-The"LoM.nas. Pati2 

.!lor • • • • • • • • 363 

.Amhal, Flunha.I, etc. 363 

.Annabel. , • • 36~ 

.Aakalanda • , 365 
:Baniya, Batiya 367 
:Bhamb6.r • • 368 
:Brahmanfl.bl!.d,Mans6ra,Mahfuz; 369 
Debal, Karachi, Thatta, and 

Uhori-bandar • • , • . 374 
Hala-kandi, the HellenE~~, Pilidu.s 3i9 
Jandrdd • • • • • • , • 380 
K.ai.k.anfl.n, K.ai.k.fl.n, Kakars. • 381 

Kajuraha ·• • 
Kallari, .Annari, and Balla.rt • 
Kandabel, Tarfl.n, Budha, Baiza 
Kannazbur •.• , 
Mandai, Kiraj 
Manjabari •• 
lfinnagara • • • 
Narana •••• 
Niran, S.akur.1, Jarak • 
Sadu.sil.n ••••• 
S.amui, Tughlikabiid, Kalfl.-kot 
Sindlm, Subara, Saimur • • 
Tur, Muhatampur, Dirak, etc. 

.Balhara. 

PAG:I, 

3tH 
361 

J'.I.R .. 

383 
38~ 

385 
389 
390 
391 
392 
393 
396 
401 
401 
402 
403 

[The early Ara.h Geographers are unanimous in their spelling of 
the title " BalharS." The merchant Suln.iman says it is a title 
similar to the Chosroes of the Persians, and not a proper name. 
Ibn Khurdadba says that it signifies "King of Kings." Acoording 
to Mas'udi it is a title borne by all the kings of the country, while 
Ibu Haukal states that it is a name derived from that of the country. 
Idrisi follows Ibn Khurdadba in giving to it the signification of 
"King of Kings," but; he adds, that the title was hereditary. Thus 
it seems clear that it -wras· the general titl~ of a dynasty, and that it 
must have borne some such signification. as that assigned to it by 
Ibn Khurdadba.J · · 

tTa.k:ing the accounts of the Arab writers, and comparing them 
with the Indian annal;s, there can be no great hesitation in identify
ing the "Balhara" with the dynasty settled at Ballabhi-pura, the 
princes of which were the founders of the Ballabhi era, and were 
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probably known a.s the Ballabhi or Ballabh Rals. This identifica
tion, originally proposed by Colonel Tod, ha.s met _with tacit acqui
escence, exC<'pt from M. Reinaud, who considered the term "Balhara" 
to repre&mt Malwa IW or" King of Malwi."J 1 

[Ballabhi-pura was, according to Tod, "destroyed in the fifth 
century, by an irruption of the Part.hiaria, Getes, Huns or Cam, or 
a mixture of these tribes," J In another place he gives the date 
of this event from Jain records as iD. 524.' An4 in a furt.her pas-

• .sage he says, that after the destruction of Ballabhi-pura, its princes 
" fled eastward, eventually obtaining Chitor, when the Islands of 
Deo and Somnath-pattan, in the dhision termed Larika, became. the 
l!ea.t of government. On its destruction, in the middle of the eighth 
century, Anha.l wira. became fue metropolis, and this, as recorded, 
endured until the fourteenth century."' Hwen Tsang Tisited Bala.bhi 
in the seventh century,· and Thomas gives the date of its destruction 
a.s 802 Samvat (745 A.D.) 5 The ruins of the city are well known, 
being situate about twenty miles west of Bhownuggur, in Kattiwa.r; 
and the name survives in that of the modern town of Wallay, which 
stands near them.6

] 

[Hindu authorities thus record the removal of the seat of govern
ment to the country of Urike or Lata, which country Ma.s'iidl names 
as being subject to the Balha.ra, and which the other writers describe 
as forming part of his dominions.] 

[The capital of the Balhara is stated by lla.s'udi to be ·u Mii.nkir 
(or Man.1.kir) the 9reat centre of India," and to be situated "eighty 
Sindi para.sangs (640 miles} from the sea," a palpable exaggeration. 
l8takhri and Ibn Haukal say that " Mankfr is the city in which the 

Balhari dwells, but they do not name it in their lists of the cities of 
Hind. Biruru and Idrisi make no mention of it. The unavoidable 
iuf~;rcnce is that the pla.oe had fallen to decay, and was known only 
hy tradition in the days of these Arab writ en.] ~ 

(The name Mankir or llin:ik.ir bean a su&,o>estive resemblance 
t<1 ":!IIinagara," a city which Ptvlemy I1laoes on the NerbadJa, 

1 (Rel des Yoy~ sci,, Jtna.- rJ,.J,, 138, lH.) 
1 (.7hJt,J., I. 23.] • [.tn11411 I. 217.) 
' [TW., Tr~~t>d• I. 213.] • [Thomas' Prinsep U~t~jtil T~Zu, p. 158.) 
• [Jo11rn:.l B.oya.J. Aeial.ic Society, J.ili. p. 146.] 
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among the cities of Larike. Both are probably representatives of 
the Sanskrit mahd-nauara, "great city." Manklr is said to mean 
"great centre," so that the word mahd (great) must be represented 
by the first syllable md; and the other syllables nakir or ndkir are 
by no means a bad Arabio transcription of "Nagara," for the alpha
bet would not allow of a closer version than nakar. In llinagara, 
the word nagara, "city" is unquestionable. Ptolemy mentions another 
Minagara on the East coast, somewhere near the :Mahanad( river, 
and Anian, in the Periplus, has another Minagara in the valley of 
the ·Indus. The syllable mi would therefore seem to be a common 
appellative, having no local or ethnological import, but correspond
ing with mahd or some similar word.] 

[The bearings of Minagare. and of some of the neighbouring places 
are thus stated by Ptolemy :-

Minagara ................. ·................ 115° 15' X 19° 30' 
Be.rygaZa ~mporium (Broach) ...... 113 15 X 17 20 
Siripalla .................. ::............. 116 80 X 21 30 
Xeragere ................................. 116 20 X 19 50 
Ozena (Ujjain)........................... 117 00 X 20 00 
Tiatura ............ ......... ............... 115 50 X 18 50 
Nasica (Nasik)........................... 114 00 X 17 00 
Namadi fiuvii fontes a monte Vindio 127 00 X 26 30 
Flu vii fiexio juxta Siripalla ......... · 116 30 X 22 00 

There is a palpable error in these statements o( Ptolemy, for he 
places Ujjain to the south of Nerbadda, and two degrees south of the 
bend of the river near Siripalla. But Ujjain lies to the north of the 
Nerbadda, and the river has no noticeable bend in this quarter. 
The river Mahi, however, has a very great bend; Ujjain lies to the 
south o! it, and the . respective bearings are more in agreement, so 
that the tw<? rivers would here seem to have been confounded.] 

(Tiature. may. be Talner, and Xere.gere maybe Dhar, as Lassen 
supposes, for these are situated on well-known roads, and as General 
Cunningham forcibly observes, Ptolemy's geography must have been 
compiled from routes of merchants. Comparing the bearings of the 
various places, Minagara would seem to have been situated some
where betwoon Dhar and Broach. Lassens identifies :Minsgare. with 
Balabhi-pura, but this city was situated too far west.] . 

(The neighbourhood of Dhar is exactly the locality in which 
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Idrlsl would at first sight seem to plaee Nahrwari. or Nahlwara, 
which ha leads us to infer was the capital of the Balhara in his time. 
This city, he tells us, was situated eight days' journey inland from 
Broach through a fiat country. The towns of Hawl.wal (or Janawal) 
and Dulka. lie between them, and Dulka is situated on the river 
(Nerbaddn) which forms the estuary on. which Broach stands, and 
4t the foot of a chain of mauntain.s called Unda.ran, lying to the 
north. Near Hanawal there is another town called Asawal This 
description is inconsistent, for Asawal is an old name of Ahmadabad, 
and that city lies to the north far away from the Nerbadda. AbU-1 
Fidli. seems to rectify this, for he declares Cambay to be the port of 
Nahrw8.ra, whioh city he says is three days' journey from a port. 
He refers to AbU Rlhan as spelling the name Nahlwara, and on 
turning back to P8.b"6 61, it will be seen that this is his orthography .. 
The city described by AbU Rilian and Abu-1 Fida is undoubtedly 
An.halwara Pattan, and if Camba.y be substituted for Broach in 
· Idr:Sl's description, the a.ooount, so far as we understand it, will be 
consi.t>tent with itself and with the other writers. Cambay stands 
a.t the head of the bay which bears its name, between the mouths of 
the . Sabarmat{ on the we9t, and the Mahi on the east. Asawa! · 
or Ahmadabad is on the left bank of the former, and the Arll.valli 
chain of mountains lies to the north of Anhalwara. Idrisi specially 
mentions the bullock carriages of Nahrww:a, and those of Guzerat 
are still famous. Lastly, no Nahrwara is known near the river 
Nerbadda. Thus Ptolemy and Idr1sl would both seem to have con
founded the river of Broach (the Nt:rbadda) with those of Cambay 
(Sabarmati and Mahi).] 

(H wen Tsang, who travelled in India lx>tween 629 and 645 A.D., 

vistted the kingdom of "Fa!.la-pi" (Vallabhi), but his account does 
not htlp to settle the loc&J.ity of the capital, for he only says that it 
wa.s a journey of 1000 li (166! miles) north from :Ma.J.wll.. The 
kint,re were of Kshatriya ra.ce, and were connected with the 
eovereigns of Kanya-kubja, the reigning monarch, Dhruva Bhatta., 
being eon-in-law either of King Siladitya or of that king's son.] 

[The '' Balhara" would thus seem to represent, a.a Tod affirmed, the 
Ba.llabh RHs of Ba.llabhi-pura who were succeeded by the Ba.la. 
R~is of Anha.lwara Pattan. Their territories included the ports in 
the country of Lata (L&.rike) on the gulf of Cambay. These pvrts 
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· were frequented by Arab trading vessels, and 10 the accounts given 
of the Balhara by their geographers, vague and meagre as they are, 
exceed all that is recorded by them of the other cotemporary king· 
doms. The extent of the Balhad.'s territory can only be surmised, 
and no doubt it underwent continual change. Mas'ud{; by impli· 
cation, places Tanna within his dominions, but this is farther south 
than would, seem to be warranted. The Tapti on the south, and "the 
Aravalli mountains on the north ~ay perhaps represent an approxi
mation to the real extent of the kingdom. This may appear a 
limited dominion for a monarch of such renown as the Arabs repre
sent the Balhar& to have been ; but it must be remembered that 
these writers were accustomed to a simple patriarchal form of 
government, free from the pomp and splendour of the further east.] 

(There are oopper records extant showing that in the first half of 
the fourth century grants of land in the neighbourhood of Jamb(~~:;ir 
were made by the Gurjjara ·rajas and by the Chalukyas. The latter 

_ were of a Raj put tribe, and would then appear to have been making 
their way southwards to the scene of their subsequent power. In 
812 A.n., just before the time of the merchant Sulaiman, a grant was 
made by the "Lii.teswara," that is, "King of Lata," but the names 
therein recorded have not been identified ~th those in any of the 
dynastic lists. Allowing for the onii.ssions not unusual in such 
grants, there it~ a Dhruva who may correspond with the Dhruva 
Bhatta. of H wen Tsang.] 

Juzr w Jurr.. 
[Sulaiman and Ibn Khurdadba write the name "Jurz" but the 

Paris edition of Mas'Udi has Juzr, which the editors understand as 
signifying Guzerat. AbU Zaid says incidentally that Kanauj is "a 
large country forming the empire of Jmz ;" 1 and relying upon this 
statement M. Reinaud identifies Jurz with .Kanauj.2 But Mas'udi 
locates the Bauiira at Kanauj, and speaks of Juzr as quite a distinct 
kingdom. Sulaiman and Mas'udl concur in making the country 
border on the kingdoms of the Ra.hma ~d the Balhara, arrd the 
formersays that the country is situated on a tongue of land, and is 
rich in camels and horses. "Juzr" closely resembles the name 
"Guzerii.t," especially in ita Arabic form "Juzarat" and the other 

1 [Ante p. 10. The .Arabic text gives the name 111 "J uz."J 
I [Rel. des Voyages, xcv. Hem. tur r It~df, 206.} 
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known. conditions are satisfied by this identification. Guzerat is a 
peninsula, it bordered on the dominions of the Balhara, arld the 
horses of Ka.ttiwar art! still famous.] 

[Hwen Tsang visited the "kingdoms of Su-la-cha or Surisht~, 
and Kiu-che-lo or Gurjjara, after that of V allabhi, but, according to his 
expositor, M. Vivien deS~. 1\Iarti.n., Su.-la.-cha (Sur&shtra) represents 
the modem Guzerat, and Kiu..che-lo ( Gurjjara) "the country of the 
Gujars" between Anhalwara and the Indus. This location of the fwo 
territorial names differs from the generally received acceptation of 
their meaning, and rests entirely upon the expositor's interpretation 
of Rwen Tsang's confused sta.tements~the only arguments adduced 
in its favour, being a proposed identification of Pi-lo-mo-lo, which 
H wen Tsang gives as the name of the c.'\pital of Kin-che-lo, with the 
modem Balmer; and an ethnological theory that the Gujars might 
have given their name to this country in the course of their migrations. 
But no example of such an application of the name is adduced, and 
Hwen Tsang himself in another passage (p. 169) accurately describes 
this very country as being north of Kiu-che-lo, and stretching" 1900 li 
(316! miles), a travers des plaines sauvag€:s et des deserts dangereux" 
lo the river Indus. The Sanskrit Surdsl,tra and Gurjjara survive in 
the modern names Surat and Guzerdt, and, however the territories 
Clln braeed by the old terms may have varied, it is hard to conceive that 
Surat was not in SurdshtrtJ nor Guzerat in Gurjjara. All evidence 
goo~ to prove that the old and modern names applied to the same places. 
Thus, Ptolemy's Surastrene comprises Surat, and the grants of the 
" Rajas of Gurjjara" aated in the early part of the fourth century, 
conveyed 1<1nd in the vicinity or Jambwwra or "Jumbooseer."
Blr(ml (supra p. 67), shows what the Muhammadans understood by 
Guzerat in hi!! day, o.nd while Guzerat answers to the "Juzr," of his 
preuecessors, the tmwosed "country of tho Guja.rs" does not, for 
that cannot be said to he "a tongue of land."] 

[The fact is th;4t there is great eonfusion in this part of Hwen 
Tstmg's itinerary, and his bearings are altogether untrustworthy. In 
the first volume he says," Du cote de 1' ouest ce royamne (Sura&htra) 
touche iL la rivicre Ma1.1 :" but in vol. ii. p. 1C5, he says" La capitale 
touche du c<ite de l'ouest iL la. riviere Mo-hi (.U'uhl)." A very nntcrial 
difference. The ni8t statement is quit{l in agreen.tent with the true 
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position of Surdshtra. H wen Tsang represents his route to have pro
ceeded Mrth from Each to V allabhi. This error, M. Vivien de Saint
Martin observes, rende;s it necessary to reverse the direction, and be 

. adds, "Ceci est une oortection capitale qui affecte et rectifie toute la 
suite de l'itineraire." If it is thus necessary to reverse the north and 
south, may it not be also necessary to do the same with the east and 
west? No such g~neral correction, however, will set matters right; 
for Hwen Tsang says correctly that he proceeded south-east from 
Gur,;jara to Ujjain. It is curious, moreover, that M. V. de Saint
Martin does not adhere to his "correction capitale, u for H wen Tsang 
states that he went north from Vallabhi to Gurjjara and his expositor, 
places GurJj'ara to the north, while according to his own canon it 
ought to be south!] 

Tdfan. 
[Sulaiman writes the name "Tafak ;" Ibn Khurdadba and 

· Mas'ud( have "Tafan." Reinaud cites also the variations "Tiikan" 
and " Taban." Founding his opinion on the statement as to the 
beauty of the women, whom he supposes to be Mahrattas, Reinaud 
places this country in the neighbourhood of Aurangaba.d.' His 
argument is amusing, but is untenable, for it is inconsistent with the 
account given of the country by the Arab writers. Mas'ud1 says, 
" Some kings have their territory in the mountains away from the 
sea, like the king of Kashm!r, the king of Tafan, and others;" nnd 
again, "the MOmin (Indus) comes from well-known .sources in the 
highlands of Sind, from the country belonging to Kanauj in the 
kingdom of Ba.uiim, and from Kashmir, Kandahar and Tafan." 
Sulaiman says that "Tafak" lies by the side of the kingdom of 
Juzr, and this is inconsistent with Reina.ud's view of Juzr 
being Kananj and Tafak being Aurangabad; for if Juzr be 
Guzerit, Tafak must be placed to the north of it, as the dominions 
of the Balhari. were on the south-east. The mountains in this 
direction are, first, the ..<rivali mountains; next, the Salt-range, 
and lastly, the Himalayas. In Kazwlni there is a notice of the fort 
of" Taifand,'• subdued by Mah.mUd of Ghazni, in the year 1023 A.D.' 

1. [Stanislas Julien's 11 Hiouen Tbsang," Map and Memoire Analytique. Thomas' 
Pri.nsep I. 260; Vishnu Purfl.na, p. 177; J<'umal R. A. S, VoL!. p. 247, N.S.] 

• (ReL des Voy. ci.] · • [Ante, p. 99.] 
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This fort he represents as being on the 8UIIl.ID.it of a mountain, tO 
which there was only one way of access, and when taken, there 
were 500 elephants in the place. The names are sufficiently 
simila.r, and the descriptions point to the same locality. In the 

absence of more definite information, the Salt-range seems to com
ply most closely with whAt we are told about the position of 
Tafand.] 

Rakma or Ru.kmf. 

[According to Sula.im.an, this State is bordered by those of Balhara, 
J urz · and Tafand, and is constantly at war with the two ·former. 
Mas'ud1 says it stretches along the S<'a and continent, and is bounded 
inland by a kingdom called Kaman. He adds that Rahma is the 
title of their kings, and generally their name also. They had great 
strength in troops, elephants, and horses. Reinaud says it "appears 
to correspond with the ancient kingdom of Vi.Ba.pour," 1 but it is diffi
cult to fix the locality of this kingdom. The name is probably the 
Sanskrit Rama. The use of kaurls for money, the extremely fine 
ootton fabrics, and the existence of the rhinoceros in. the country, 
would point to a locality on the Bay of Bengal about Dacca and 
Arracan. If the neighbouring kingdom, which Mas'Udi calls Kaman, 
is the 88.1Jle as that which Ibn Khurd.a.dba calls Kamrlln and places 
on the borders of China, there can be no doubt that Kamrup or 
Assam is intended, and thiS identification, which is exceedingly 
probable, will confirm the locality of Dacca as the probable site of 
the kingdom of Rahma. The accounts of this kingdom and of 
Kamriip were probably gathered by the Arab writers from mariners 
who had visited the ports in the Bay of Bengal, and their ignorance 
of the interior of the country, led them to infer that the territories 
of the Balha.ra on the western coast 'Were conterminous with those . 
of Rahm.a on the eastern side.] 

Eashbin. 
[Tod iJentifies Klishb(n with Kaoh BhUj, while Reinaud supposes 

it to be :Mysore.1 All the description given of it is that it i8 an 
inland country, so that in the absence of any -closely resembling 
Indian name, its locality is a mere matter of guess.] 

1 [Rel d.._ Voy. cii] 
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Agham.-The Lohana8. 
Agb.am, or Agbam-kot, lies about thirty miles south-enst from 

Haidarabad, and though now almost forgotten, it was formerly a 
place of some consequence. Its position is not very easily identi
fied, and the name is rarely introduced into the map~. In Lt. Bur
ton's it seems to be entered under the name of "Angoom~.noo," 
and in the Quarterm¥ter-General's map of 1850, under that of 
"Aghamama." 

The JJeg-Lar Nama AAP it is on the Rain. The Ttthfa11t-l Kiram 
mentions it among the towns on the Slinkra. Capt. Me::llurdo says 
it is on the Lohana Darya; but he strangely fixes its site at Ka1ikot, 
seven miles to the west of Thatta, observing erroneously that it is 
not mentioned till long after the Arab conquest. Its position may 
be indicated at present as lying betv.·een the G6.ni and the Rain ; 
but it does not follow that it will answer to that deseription next 
yea.r, as the course of these streams is constantly shifting. 

It is also called Agham Lohana. In the Chac11-n&ma, we find 
frequent mention of a chief under that name, who was governor of 
Brahmaruibad in the time of Chach. Lohana is the designation of 
a powerful tribe, which at that period, under an apparent confusion 
. of terms, is said to have included both the Samma ana L6.kha chns. 
It can merely mean that they were then in a position of comparative 
subordination. U~dor all tho ~ki~$1tudes the Lohiinas have WHler

gone, they still retain their credit, as well as their religlon, and 
constitute the most influential tribe in Sind, whether regarded as 
merchants or officials. But, not confined within that narrow pro
vince, they haYe spread thdr ramifications beyond the west~:rn 

borders of Inuia, and are found dispersed throughout Afghfuristan, 
Bulucb.istan, and Arabia, exposed to~ inconveniences, insults, and 
dangers of no ordinary kind, in pursuit of their darling object of 
wealth, and final return to th~:ir native soil to enjoy the fruits of 

their industry. 
The Lohauaa derive their name and origin from Loha.npur in 

Multan. The date of their emigration must have been very early, 
and even their own traditions do not attempt to fix it. Their sub
divisions are said to amount at least to fifty, the chief of them bein;; 
the Khud.iiMdi and Sihwinl. They all vf them we:>r the Janeo, or 
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Brahmanical thread. Though, for the most part, they worship the 
Hindu deities, a few have adopted the faith of Baba NB.nak. They 
are described, by an accurate observer, as eating meat, addicted to 
spirituous liquors, not objecting to fish and onions, drinking water 
from the hiUld of their inferiors as well as superiors in caste, and 
being neither frequent nor regular in their devotions . 

.A1!. the town of Agham is mentioned as early as the time of 
Muhammad Kasim, we may presume that it derived its name from 
the Loh.B.na chieftain above-mentioned, who was the contemponuy 
and opponent of Chach.1 

Awr. 
(This name is found in various forms--Mas'udi (p. 23) calls it 

A1 RU.r; Ibn Khurdadba. writes Al Da.ur (p. H) ; Ista.khri has 
A1 RU.z (p. 27), and AI Rlir (p. 28) •. The Ashkalu..Z Bilcid has Aldlir 
(p. 34:), and Alrlir (p. 37); Gildemeister makes Ibn Haukal's 
version to be lluz and Alri:.z; Binlni's spellin~ is ambiguous (see 
p. 48); Idris1 has Dur (p. 79). The JlJ.rdsiilu-l Ittila' has Al Rlir.] 
The ruins of the town lie between Bhakkar and Kha.irpur, and are 
lmOVI'll by the name of Alor. Lieut. Maclagan says that it is also 
C<J.lled Aror and that the bana spoken of. by Burnes is really an 
arched bridge. [There can be little doubt of the first sylla.ble being 
the Arabic al, and the real name Riir, as it survives in the ~odem 
torn of P..orl, which stands close by the ruin's of Alor.] 

Amlta~ Fdmhal, KJmhal, or Mamhal. 
(The name of the border town between Sind and Hind appears in 

many forms. Istakhr! has Amhal, Famhal, and Kamhal ; the 
Askalu-l Bildd has Famhal in the text, but Kamhal in the map. 
Gild~meister's Ibn Haukal has Kamuhul. Id.r!si has lla.mhal; 
AbU-1 F ida ho.a Kamhal, but a note states that a MS. of Ibn Hauka.l 
gives the name as Famhal. The Jlarcisidu..llttilJ.' has both Kamhal 
and JlHmhal, giving lliladurl as authority for the latter. Careless 
writing and the omission of sometimes of one, sometimes of two 
points, will account for the various readings of Famhal, Kamhal, 
awl Mamhal, and taking this view of the question, Kamhal would 

1 Compare, Cllac~.,.dm4, MS. pp. 891 U, •9, 66, lH, 195, 200. lJeg-Luofld
MS. p. 73. Tuhfatu-l Eirdm, MS. p. l43. Captain M~Murdo. lotmtal of tlu 
RrJY•l.&.1. ~.,\'vi. I. p. 241 30, 247. Litll.t.. Burton, Sindll, FP· 3li-3171.338-3U. 
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appear to be the best reading. Looking, however, at its reporte.l 
position, at two-thirds of the distance between MansU:m and Kam
Mya, it would appear to answer to Anhalwara, and, if so, Istakhri's 
solitary reading "Amhe.l" is right. Wart~ is a common noun, sig
nifying "field." 1 

Arma-bel. 

The nam~ of this place frequently occurs during the early period 
of Arab connection with Sind; but neither its orthography nor 
position can be established with certainty. The Clwch-n&ma, in 
different passages, calls it Armael, Armana-bil, Armapilla, and 
Annabel (p. 157). The Futuhu-Z bulilan has Armaa; which M. 
Reinaud reads Armayl, but considers the true reading to be Arma· 
byl, for the reason given in the note.' Ibn Khurdadba and Istakh.ri 
write Armabil (pp. 14, 29) ; Ibn lliukal according to the ..J.slJ.&lu-1 
.Bilad has Armail (p. 34), and Armabil (p. 38), Gildemeister, his 
translator, reads it as Armail, and suggests Armabil as preferable.• 
The Nu!Jian GeograpMr has Arm1yael and Armayll, wLich his trans
lator gives as Erma.iil (p. 77 note). The translator of ldrisi has the 
same (pp. 77 and 80). Abu-1 Fidli, with his usual pretensions to 
accuracy, pronounces it Armabil. The Mllrdat'du-l Itt17J.' has Arm :I.-fl. 
Ouseley prefers Armaiel. An old and rare Persian lexicon wri.tes 
it as Armabal.' The Tuhfatu-l Kirdm has Armanbila, Arma.npela, 
or some similar name. It is not entered in any modem map which 
I have seen, except that in Rees' Oyclopcedia, where it receives the 
name of Ermajil, evidently derived from the map in the French or 
·Dutch editioo of Abbe Prevost's Hi&t()l,rl General(! ae11 Voyages, Vol. 
:xv., where it bears the same name, and is apparently set down from 
the statement of the Nubian Geographer. It is not in Ouseley's 
small map, prefixed to his Epitonu of t!HJ ..J.~ient Hi~tvry of Perst'a, 
which, however,· includes some other names given only by the Arab 
geographers. 

1 [Ritter, v. 560.] 
I (;dndUbyl et A.rm4byl sont pent·~tre I' equivalent de Cand ill Ab!l~ Arm !U J.byl. 

Dans cette hypothese .J.byl serait le nom primitif de la province. En etfet, Ales· 
ta.khry et Ibn· Haucal s' accordant a dire que .J.byl, on un mot approchant, sert a 
desig'llil!' un personnage qui jadis regna sur le pays et lui donna son non.-Fr11gment.•, 
p. H2. 

' GilJemd.ster, de rdiUI Ind4cil, pp. 177 and 178. ' Fad.a••u-i IbrahimWiM. 
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With respect to its locality, we read of Chach'.s going to it on his 
way from the Indus to Makran, and his finding there a governor on 
the part of the late ruler of Sind; and we also read of Muhatnma.d 
]{E.sim capturing it on his way from Makran to Debal (pp. 119, 151 
and 157). Istakhri and Ibn Haukal speak of it as being in the pro· 
vince of Makran; and six days' journey from K!z, our modem Kedge. 
The other Arab geographers, as usual, follow these authorities. 

Combining all these Aeveral names and statements together, I ain 
disposed to consider that Anna-bel is the ancient and correct read· 
ing ; and that its name is partly preserved in, while its position col"o 
responds with, the modern Bel~ the capital of the province of Las. 
It is placed on a considerable eminence-a strong and rocky site on 
the northern bank of the Purill (the Arabie of the ancients); an.d, 
though it is now partly surrounded by a sorry mud wall, and con· 
tains only about 300 houses, there are old Muhammadan sepulchres 
and other vestages of antiquity in its neighbourhood, especially about 
five miles to the westward, which eeem to indicate its greater im
portance at some former period. Coins, trinkets, and funereal jars 
are occasionally found there; and in the nearest point of the con· 
tiguous hills, separating the province of Las from the old town of' 
Jhow, numerous caves and rock-temples exist, ascribed by tradition 
to Farhad and the fairies, 'but which have been considered •by an 
observant. traveller to be the earthly resting abodes of the former 
chiefs, (lr governors, of the province.1 

What adds much to the probability of this identification is, that 
Bela is mentioned in the native histories, not simply 88 Bela, but a.s · 
Kara.Bela; showing that it has been usual to prefix another name, 
which is now dropped in ordinary converse. . 

.A.skalanda.-Uckh.-.A.ler.candria. 
The Askalanda, Asal-kanda, and Askalandra of the C'hach-ndmt~ 

is tl1e same as the Askaland and 'Askala.nd-Usa of the MuJm:,lu-e 
Tau:drU:h, and the Askll.ndra. and Askanda. of the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm. 
The close correspondence of name, especially in the last instance, 
induces us at once to recognise it 88 identical with the Alexandria 
built at the confiuence of the Acesinea with the Indus; but a little 

1 MUI!l.ln'a J~ to Kat.it, p. 306; eee alao his Tr11rellin BolocAiltM, etc., 
VoL II, p. 28. 
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examination will show this resemblance to be more specious than 
real. 1 

The ancient kingdom of Sind was divided in four Satrapies, of 
which the third (v. supra, p. 138) comprised the fort of Askalanda 
and Maiba.r,' "which are also. called Talwara and Chachpur." It is 
evident, from the description of the other Satrnpies, . that this one 
contained the whole tract north-east of Alor, and south-east of the 
Pan)nad and Ghara; almost precisely the same, in short, as the pre
sen~ DaUdputra country. Now Mailiar and Chachp!.lr still exist, 
under the modernised names of Mfrbar and Chachar, close together 
at th~ very junction of the Acesines and Indus, on the eastern side 
of the river, opposite. to Mittankot ; and in them, therefore, we 
should have to look for Alexandria, if, which is not probable, it was 
on the left bank of the Indus. Consequently, Askalancla must have 
been higher up the river, as subsequent passages will show. 
'In the time of Chach (p. 14:1), the governor of Pabiya "'south of 

the river Bias," fled to Askalanda,·whlch, therefore, was not likely 
to .have been far from, or across, that river. Again, some years 
after, (pp. 202, 203), we find Muhammad Kasim breaking up his · 
camp at Pabiya,S "on the southern bank of the Bias," to go to Aska
landa. It is not expressly mentioned that he crossed that river, and 
we may presume, therefore, that he did not. Nowhere else do we 
find any indication of its position; but, as will be seen in the note 
upon the Meds, it was the capital when Jayadratha and Dassal 
ruled in Sind. 

Its proximity to the Bias and its name of Askaland- U8a 4 lead us 
to regard it as the Ucbh of more modem times. That place bears 
marks of the mc;>st undoubted antiquity, and the absence of all men
tion of it in the Ghoch-ndma where we are, both in the time of Chach 

· and Muhammad Kasim, introduced to many transactions in its 

1 That Askaland also is a corruption of .Alexandria, seems probable, from the 
peculiar position in Balkh and Tukharistan assigned to the Askalkand, Sikilkand, 
and Saklakand of the Arabian geographel'!I,-Abu·l Fida, Geog., p. 473.-Juynboll, 
Jlt~rd&idu-l It tilt/ 1 Vo1 II. p. 40. 

1 (" M&i.bar'' is the reading of Sir H. Elliot's MS. in this passage, but "Pfl.biya" 
is the more general spelling. See1upr•1 p. 138, 140.] 

a l The text has "Yil.biba," but Pfl.biya must be meant.] 
' [It is very doubtful if U1a is really part of the name. See note in p. 109.] 
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neighbourhood, can only be accounted for on the supposition that it 
is disguised under some other appellation. • 

It has been supposed, indeed, that the name of the O:r:ydracre is 
derived from this old town of Uchh, but th(jir positi9n, according to 
Stra1o 8Jld .A.rria.n, appears rather to have been on the western side 
of the Aoesines ; and it is a curious coiriciden9e that, in that direc
tion also, there is another ancient Ucbh, now in ruins, near the 
junction of the Bydaspes with that river, which offers a far more 
probable ·identification, and allows us, moreover, to assign to the 
Ossa.ilii, instead of the Oxydroore, the Uchh, or Askaland-Usa., near 
the junction of the Hyphasis with the Acesines. The name of the 
Oxyd.racre assumes various forms in different authors.-Hydracm in 
Strabo; SyracoU~YB in Diodorus, Scydroi, Sootl,roi, and Scythroi in 
Dionysius, Sydraci in Pliny, Sygambri in Ju.stin, and Ozyiiracm in 
Strabo, Arrian. Curtius, Stephan us, and others; but in no author 
are they confounded -with the Oua.dii, which constituted a separate 
tribe, a.cting entirely independent of the O:rydracfiJ. 

It is certain th~t neither tbe .upper nor lower Alexandria. was 
built near the present Uchh. So cursorily, iudeed, does Arrian 
notice the confluence near that spot, that Major Rennell and Dr. 
Vincent carry the Hyphasis direct into the Indus, without bringing 
it :first into. the Aoesines. Nevertheless, although Alexander may 
himself have raised no city there, we might ~till'be disposed to 
admit that the celebrity of his power and conque:sts may have given 
rise to the name of Askaland, or Askandra, did we not reflect t.hat, 
if we are to put a;ny tru.~t in the chronology of the 1luJmalu·t Ta· 
tcurlkh, t1e name must have preceded the invasion of the Grecian 
conqueror, and cannot therefore, independent of the other reasons 
abi.Jve mentioned, be connected with it..1 • 

Bam:ya. 
[This name occurs in the list of the cities of Sind as given by 

a Diod. Sic. Bi~:wth Hiat. xvii. 102.; Arrian, .d.IIM. vi H, 15; Strabo, GMig., 
rv. Taudwitz, Ill. 2j2, 273 j Q. Curtiw;, !J1 g~t . .dl., iL 16, 31. Fragmlflll 
.drabf4 el l'er~t~tu, pp. 27, 47 a Tulifatu-l Eiram, MS. pp. 1&1 17; Journ.ll. 4•. 
Srx:., Vol I. p. 31; Yincent, J'oy~!l' of XetJrchw, pp. 133-135; Lroysen, GuchieAu 
.4./tz., p. U6; Rilkr, ..l•iet&, Vol. IV. pt. 11 p. 471; Mannert., Geog. dtr Gri«hen 
Wid Rvm.er, Vol. V. Lassen, Zeit&tl•rift J. d. Eundl tl. Jl!irgml., Vol III. p. 199

1 
and [,,d • .d/lertlt, Vol I. Miiller, FragMmt• Hilt. Grme., Yol.ll.p. '16; Sehwau. 
beck, Jle9a1thtni1 FragfiW!Ita, p. 33, . 
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lstakbr1 (p. 27), and tho .A.8hkalu-l Bildtl of Ibn Hat.kal (p. 84:), but 
no description is given of the place. Id:ris1 says that it is a small 
but pleasant place, about three days' journey from Mansiira on the 
load to M:imhal, and so it is laid down in the maps of Istakhri a.xi.d 
the .A.slil.dlu.-1 Bilaa. It is not mentioned by Abu-1 Fid8., nor in the 
HiWt~~~id•l Ittila'. The JJlulti mentioned by BirUn.i at pa.ge 61, and 
the lJatiya in the CliacA-ndm11 (p. 174), are probably variant spel
.lings of the same name.] 

BhamMr.-lJarbarike. 

Bhambiira, or Bhambtl.r, is not named in our oldest works on 
Sind; but it is mentioned in a modem native historian as having 
been captured during the Khalifat of Harunu-r Rashid. It is the 
soene of many legendary stories of Sind ; and, according to one of 
them, owes its destruction in a single night to the divine wrath 
which its ruler's sins drew down upon 'it. Its ruins skirt the water's 
edge for about a quarter of a mile, and cover a low hill almost sur
rounded by a plain of sand, a little to the right of the road from 
Kaniohl to Ghara, and about two miles from the la'tter place. There 
are evident marks of its having been at one time flourishing and 
populous; an~ even now, after heavy rains, coins, ornaments, and 
broken vessels are found among the debris of the fort. 

Coupling these manifest signs of antiquity, with the fact that the 
natives commonly considered Bhambtl.r as the oldest port in Sind, 
and that the legend at page 3321 proves its connection with the 
main stream of the Indus, it may possibly represent the Barbarik 
Emporium of the Periplua, and the Barbari of Ptolemy ; the easy 
conversion from the native Bhambll.r into the more familiar Barbari 
being a highly probable result of the wanton mispronunciation to 
which the Greeks were so much addicted. But opposed to this is 
the statement of Arrian, that Barbarike was on the centre stl-eam of 
the Delta, which would make Lahori-bandar its more likely repre
sentative. Perhaps in Arrian's time there may have been direct 
communication between the main channel and BhaiUbfu-.1 

1 Arrian, Pwip/111 ...,;, BrytA., pp •. 22, 2!; Ptolemy, Gecgr. lib. !ii. c. i Capt. 
McMurdo, lo•,.,..Jl. ..J.. 8., Vol. I. p. 25; Lt. Bunon, Sindh, p. 389; T11hj"tu-l 
Eirlim, MS. pp. 191 166, 23j, 
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B,.dhmarui&M.-..lfflnsura.-).~fahfo;;:; 
In the time of the native dJllll.l;ties which preceJ.ed the Arabs, the 

capital or Lower Sind was Brahmarui.bid. 
[The old name of the ple.ce, arooruing to BirUni, W'<ill Bahma.nu or 

Bahmanwa. The .J.ahkalu-l BllJ~ calls. it Bamiwan (p. 34), but 
Ibn Hankal gives the name a.11 "T~mCraman" aocording to Gilde
mE:i.Bter, and "ltamiwan" according to Major Anderson. Idris{ has 
Minnlill (p. 78), but this is obviously a blunder. In the CAacla-naN, 
the IlaJ.Ue is written Bafn-wah, and in the Turlkh-i Td.hiri, Pa.ln-wM.h.. 
It is probahly the BMmbarawah of the Tuhjatu-l Kirdm (p. 332). 
Captain Mc:lfurdo wriks it Ba7uuaoo, and Brigg-s" Bamunwasy." 1] 

Under its immediate government were included Ninin, Debal, 
the country of the LoMnas, the Lakhas, and the S&mmas, and the 
whole southern coatSt. Its position, therefore, waa one of great im· 
portance, and as its ruin is comparatively modern. it is surprisi.tJg 
tbo.t so much doubt rJwuld exist wiih respect to its loc.ality. 

Yarious positions have be~n assigned to Br~unanaMd. The 
Ayfn-i ..dkoari says the fort had BOO bastions, and that "to this day 
there are considerable vestiges of this fonifi.cation ; "1 but it is nut 
F:.iJ in what direction, ot on which side o£ the river, it lay; but the 
mention of the bastions would seem t.o point out ·that KaHkot was 
rrobably indicated. In a pas~>ar,e in the .Btg-Li.r-ndma, mention ie 
made of "a place called Mawhila, near the fortress of Bra.b.manab&d, 
t\venty G,o, distant from Nasry·U:r" (MS. p. 80). Dr. Vi.ucent s:tys it 
was within four mi.lee of Thatta, and corresponded witb. Pa.ttala,' 
concurring in this with D'.Anvi.lle ana Rennell. 

Capt. McMurdo fixes it on the Partin, afterw!U'de called Lohcina 
Darya, but it is not quite plain "'·hat he me<tns by the Lohw Dilly~' 
IIe, at any rate, altogtther repudiated Thatta and. Kalakot, and 'fl'e 
ruu8t look for his Bdhmanablid near Nnsrpiir. "It was situated on 
the Lohinn Dil.ry3., at a short distAnce from where it separatea from 
the run~n." Again, "On or near the PU:ran river, in what was aub-

1 [.~lilt~ r. 34, tll, 189; Bilunl't Kti•nin, quoted by Thomu in Prillkp, YoL II. 
p. l~Q i lleinaud, l'r~lrltnts. pp. 41, 113 j Jfrm. lllr r lillie, p. 61; Jour. ll.. A. s. 
I. ::!7; l imLta, iT, 4().5; Gil.J.,·m~i..:tPr, lurb,IJr.d, 16!; J. A. S. Beng. ni. p. 60.] 

a Gladw~'a.Jyfnl .Jkbtrn, \"vi. U. p. 116. · 
1 a,.,.,,..., •rtd .\·ac·(~4t'i~t~t •! tlw ..tl~ttiw.t•. YuL I. p. 16S, 
• (Tlae l'd~>ill river ill all probooulity] 

TOI.o I, 24 
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sequently called the Sbahdadpur Pergana.. Bahmana. was afterwards 
called Diba.l Kangara." 1 Dr. Burnes fixes it at Ka.la.kot,2 and so does 
Sir A. Burnes.* Capt. Postans says Bhambiira, mentioning at the same 
time native tradition in favour ofKhudabad, ali ttle above Haida~abad.' 

There seems no reason to conclude that the Brahmanab~d, or 
Bahmanabad, of which we are treating, was founded by the Persian 
king, Bahman, upon his invasion of Sind. His city is expressly 
said to have been built in the province of Budha,& which never 
extended so far as the Indus. Nor is it probable that, had he built 
a city on the Indus, he would have done so on the eastern, rather 
than on the western, bank of that river. The fact is, that Bahmana
had ~ a mere abbrevi£ed form of Brabmanahad; and is still a very 
common mode of elision .throughout Western India and the Dekhin, 
where Brabman, in common parlance, is mually converted into 
Bah man. 

Though the C'llach-n4ma does not anywhere expressly point out 
where Brahmanabad was situated, we are at any rate aEsured, from 
several passages, that it was on the eastern side of the Indus, and 
this alone is sufficient to show that the speculations which have 
been raised, respecting the identity of Kalakot and Thatta with that 
old capital, rest upon no solid foundation. 

We may fairly consider, in general terins, that Brab.manabad, 
after being intermediately succeeded by the Arab capital Mansiira, 
is now represented by the modern Haidarab8.d ; and although it may 
not have been upon the identical spot occupied by the modern 
capital, it was at least within the island, or peninsula, formed by 
the FalaiH and the main. stream of the Indus, from which the former 
seems to have diverged in old days at a point higher than at pre
sent. Matar!, indeed, would seem to be the most probable site 
of the city, with reference to the quotation given above from the 
.'Beg-Lar-ndma. To fix it higher up, as at Khudabtid or Hala, would 
take it too far from Mansfua, which we have next to consider. 

Biladur[Jells us that old Br8.hmanab6.d was about two para.sa.ngs 
distant from Mansura, which, in the time of Muhammad Kasim, was 

I JouNJal R . .A.. Soc., Vol I, pp. 23·8, 30, 38, 232. 
'Yilie to tk Crn~rt of Sindt, p.l33. . 
a Tr4vtif itlto lJokhara, Vol. III. p. 81.-Journal.R. A. Soc., Vol I. p. 210. 
• Pwltmlil Oherv11tiom on SitUlh, p. 161 and 163. • Supr4, p. 106. 
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occupied by a forestt (p. 122). When we consider the- space whieh 
ia always coTered by the sites of old Indian: towns, from the strag
gling mode of their erection, we are authorized to conclude-tllat a 
large portion of Bri.hlllo&Il&Md was included in Man:sir.ra, and that, 
in point of fact, the two sites are identical. The position of Haida.
rabad, upon a ridge of limestone hills ·about eighty feet high, must, 
from the first, have pointed out that site as a commanding one for a 
capital, and it has probably ever been thus oooupied, by suc
cessive towns, from the first daWD. of Sindian civilization .. It ia, 
indeed, on the site of Br&hmanablid that D'Anvi¥e would place the 
earlier .Minaga.ra, in which he is followed by Reinaud.' 

The '.A.Jaf5u-l JlakhlUkat says that Na.srpnr was built on the site 
of MansUra, and the same opinion i8 expressed by D'Anville,• and 
accredited by the local information of Capt. McMurdo. Tieften
thaler,• Vmcent,• Rennell,1 Tod,' and Gildemeister,• misled by the 
mistake of AbU-1 Fazl,' fix :lli.nsura. at Bhakkar. M. Reinaud con
siders the testimony of Biladuri, Ma.s'ud£, Istakhri, Ibn Haukal. and 
AI BirU.nr to bear out D'Anville entirely in his position of Nasrpur; 
but th& mere fact that all the geographers agree in representing a 
branch of the Indus as 1lowing by Mansura, i8 quite sufficient to 
dislodge Nasrplir, which is twelve miles from the nearest point of 
the river. 

Biladur! tells us that, after Hakim had built Mahffu:a on the 
Indian side of the la.ke,-or body of water, whatever it may have 
been,1'-his successor 'Amru built MansUra. on thi8 (the western) 
side, and esta.blished it as the capital M. Reinaud says, "MahfUz& 
waa built in the neighbourh09d of the capital (Bri.hmanai.b&d), en 
the other side of a lake fed by the watera of the Indus.,. I do not 
find on what authority this is eta.ted. Ma.t1.8ur& was, indeed, two 

1 De Guignea, NotW.It Eztr., Tom. I. p. 10 -GoliUI ad .4.1fr.,.,..1 p. 93. 
1 Bcl«Wcu-tl Giotry4itjvu, p. 37; .lntipiU Gi'f"., p. 35.-Ntm.-

r Iltlk, p. e1. 
I Alllif ... r Iw. • Glfl9r. Buc4r.""' Ei~n., VoL I. P· 81. 
• a,,_, •fli :N••· of tM ..I.MimU, VoL I. p. H5. • ]JittfU)ir, p.l85. 
' AniiiiU of Jla}IIIMit, Vol. II. pp. 8101 838. • }), reb. Iml., p. 21. 
' Gladwin'• Aymt Akbert~~, Vol. II. p. 112. 

It [ Supr•, p. l2o.) Allusion eeem to be made to the Phitto, noll' dry, the Fa.la.ili, 
and other at.ree.ma, which, during the inundation, lean. the main etream bl:tween 
Hilla and Ha.i.Jarflbfld. 
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parasangs frozn Brii.hmanabad, and M. Reinand is right in stating 
that these two latter names were often used the one for the otheT,1-

for they are so combined and oonvemd both by Ibn Haukal •nd 
Bin'mi; * but beyond the announcement that 1\ll\hfuza. was on the 
eastern side of the lalla ira (lake, marsh, or inundation of the Indus), 
and MansUr& on the western, we have nothing which indicates the 
true position of lh.h.fuza. 

It appears to me that Mahfuza, and not Mansura, is ~'(;presented 
bt Nasrpur. Indeed, independent of tho position with reference to 

the eastern and western .side of tho stream above mentioned, it iB 
worthy of remark, that the meaning of the two names is the same
both signif'ying "the protected, the abode of refuge." The identity, 
or resemblance of name, therefore, woulJ. be as much in favour of 
Ma.hfUza as MansUra.· 

Nasrplll', which modern authorities univers.'\lly spell as Nasirp,\.r, 
was built, or rather re-constructed, on the river Sankra., by Amir 
Nasr, who 'Vi'a& detached by Sultan Firoz Shah for that purpose, with 
a thousand cavalry, in 751 A.H., 1350 A.D. Nasrp\tr was euh
sequently the favourite residence of the 'farkharu~; and was greatly 
embellished by them during their brief rule.' 

It being· shown above that MansUr& is nt'arly identical with 
Bri.hmanabad, it remains to prove that both are not far distant from 
the modem capital of Hnida.rabad. 

Among the reasons for considering !l!:msura to be identical with 
liaidaraMd, is the positilln assigned to it by Istakbri anJ Ibn 
Haukal, who describe i~ as being " a mile long aud a mile broatl, 
and surrounded by a branch of tho. Indus." This is the mode in 
which it is also described by Kazwin!. Notwithstanding this, it 
ia laid down in the map of the .dJJhkcUu:I.BilJ.d.' as being situated on 
the main stream. Istl\khr1's map rightly locates it on the branch, but 
Ibn Haukals' map, as printed by Major Anderson,' places it about 
midway between the two. The h1land, to be sure, is out of all pro-

1 .Mu'udlasoribea Mansura to Mansur, son ef Jamh6r; Al Biruni, to Muhammad 
IJuim ; b11t Biladuri is the best authority, and he ascribes it to '.Amr11, the son of 
Md. Kuim.-Memoirut~t' r Inth, pp. 193, 298. 

' [Suprcr, p. 34-61-.Dere6. Ind., pp. Ill, 19, 164.) See also Goliusa.l A/fntgan., 
e~ ~amza, p. 93. 3 Tuhjat»-l Kirdm, MS. pp. 27, 139. 

• [Supr.a, p. 33.]-.D• reir,.f li1d. :pp. 166, 215. • J. A. B. Beng. ui. p. 49. 
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portion larg~, but its position necessarily identifies it with tha.t 
which is formed by the FalaiH and the Indus,-and the !!pate 

which the town is represented to have occupied is exactly that 
which constitute!! the limestone ridge on which Haidar8.bad i.8 built: 

The distances laid down also by Tim Haukal are, with one excep
tion sufficiently correct. Thus, from M~nsura to Debal is six days' 
jrmroey, which is exa.ct,-on the supposition that Debal, as elsewhere 
1bown, is Kal'lichi. From Mansura to Tucln is fifteen days' journey, 
which also agrees well enough with Haidaraood. From Mansura. to 
Kanrlabel (Ga.ndava) is eight days' journey, which also agrees very 
well.-" He who travels from 1\Ians{ua t0 Budha mll8t go along the 
banks of tl1c lndu11 n .. far a.s Sihw:in," -which shows 1\IansU.ra tc be 
close on the Indus, ms, intleed, it is elsewhere expressly declared to 

be, and not ~o far remove1l as Nasq)ur. From MansUra to Cambay 
is twelve days' jonrney. Here the distances are long, but the desert 
must ha.vG made continuous travelling indispensable, as the halting 
places were necessarily reduced to U1e smallest possible number. 

The widest departure from the ordinary distance is that between 
11Iansura and M ultan, which ia set down by Ibn Haukal at only 
twelve days' journey. This i.i very rapid, considering that about 
four hnDflred miles sepa1·are them, requiring an average of thirty
three miles a day. But though the average he high, it is certainly 
not beyond the rueans of conveyance where camels are abundant, aa 
in Sind. 

lHruni lays down the distance at fifteen para.sangs from :Uultan to 
Bhati, another fifteen from Bhat( to Alol', and twenty from Alor to 

.Man.sura-ma.lci.ng tho entire distance only fifty pa.rasangs from 
Multim to Ma.n.sura; while, a.t the same time; he give~~ it as thirty 
J•a.rasangs from lians6.ra to Lobarini Banda.r (p. 61). There is here 
also a surprising abridgTilent £Jf the former distance. which, may 
rerbaps be aco:mnted for by considering the frontier to be reckoned 
from in one instanoo, and the capital in the ether. Still, t~uch an 
t>rror or inconsistency in a space 110 frequently traversed, is not 
E"l~ily accounred for, occurring as it does in two such trustworthy 
anthorities a& Ibn Raukal and Birun1; and it would have been 
llatillfacivry t<1 find "orne mo~ plausible soluti0n. :Mas'ud1, with a 
much ne~rcr O.}lproach to oorrectn~ss, gins the di~1a.nce as eeventy-
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five parasangs between Multan and MansUr&, and his statement may 
be considered a sufficient corrective of the other geographers (p. 24). 
. It may be proper to add, that none of these ancient places, 

menti011.ed in this and t>ther Notes, have sites assigned to them 
in any modern maps. Burnes, Wieland, Vivien de St .. Martin, 
Berghaus, Zimmermann, all reject them. D'Avezac enters some, but 
all erroneously, ex:oept Debal,-at least, aooording to the principles 
above enunciated. Even Kiepert, in his valuable Karu e~on .J.lt
Indim, Berlin, 1853, drawn up for the illustration of Professor 
Lassen's Indi11cli8 A lterthumt~lwnih, enters only Bci.hman,Md; and 
that he places on the right bimk of the presumed 8lloient courso of 
the Sindhu, which he has laid down as :Bowing far to the eastward 
of the present Indus. As he has admitted other names more modem 
than these, he should not have ignored them all . 

.. [Since the death of Sir I!: Elliot the remains of a buried city, 
supposed w be the anoient·Brahmanabad, have been discovered and 
explored by Mr. A. F. Bellasis, of the Bombay Civil Service. The 
exact position of the niins is stated to be forty-seven miles north
east of Haidarabid, and if their investigator is right in believing 
them to be the ruins of Brahmanabli.d, the question of the position 
of that city is put at .rest. The identiftcation has presumption in its 
favour, though it bas not yet been sati~factorily proved; and ·one 
circumstance is strongly against it :-Large numbers of coins were 
discovered among the ruins ; but the great bulk of these were 
Muhammadan, .and the few Hindu coins that were brought to light 
"seem to be easual contributions from other provinces, of no very 
marked uniformity or striking age." Were the ruins those of an 
old Hindu city, Hindu (loins of a distinct character would probably 
have been found. The coins discovered were those of .~ansu.r bin 
Jamhlir, Abdu-r Rahmas, Muhammad 'Abdu-llah and Umar (see 
rupra, p. 127).'] · 

Debal.-Kardchi.-Thatta .. -Lahori BamJar, 

It is strange that the site of .a port once so noted as Debal should 
now be left to vague conjecture; but amotgst the fiuotuati.ng channels 
of the Sindian Delta we must rest content with mere surmi~es. 

• [Ill111l,.ud LOIIfiM 1iNI1 Feb. 21, 281 1867,-Thomaa' Prinsep, II. 119.] 
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Some of the various opinions entertained upon the question of ita 
locality Dll'Y be here noticed. Native authorities seem decidedly in 
favour of considering Thatta. to represent Debal, following generally 
the text of Firishta.1 Mir Ma'sum ignorantly observes that Debal 
is 'fha.tta and Lahorl Ba.ndar.• AbU-1 Fazl is equally inexact, or 
rather more so.1 Idris[ (•upra, p. 77) ~d the Arabian geographers 
having determined that Debal was six stations from the mouth of 
the Indus, Thatta was necessarily the only site which could be 
selected. 

Modern authors have also for the most part inclined to Thatta, 
including De la Rochette and Rennell. Capt. McMurdo, while he 
says that Thatta is still known to the Arabs by the name of Debal 
alone, shows that the latter must have been a seaport.' Sir A. 
Burnes says, also, that Thatta. is called by the Arabs Dewal Sindy,• 
and himself assigns Ka.LI.nkot as its position! Lieut. Burton says, 
we a.ra certain that the modem Thatta. occupies the ground of the 
ancient Dewal, as the Arabs and Persians know it by no other 
name,-ShAl-i Debali still being used to mean a shawl of 'l'hatta 
manufacture. 7 

D'Anville more correctly establishes it on one of the mouths of 
the Indus; • and some others, 1·esigning Tha.tta, have assigned other 
localities to Debal. M. Reinaud inclines to the neighbourhood of 
Karachi;' and so does Elphinstone.10 Dr. Burnes Fays it occupied a 
site 1etween Karachi and Thatta., in which he follows Mr. Nathaniel 
Crow,11 one of the first of our modern enquirers in Sind, who 
combined much discrimination with ample opportunities of local 
knowledge. 

But there can be no question that Debal was on, or close to, the 
sea-coast ; with which the distant inland position of Thatta is by no 
meo.ns oorrespondent. For my own part, I entertain little doubt 
that Karachi itself represents the site of Debal. The very name of 

1 Brigga, HuttWy, etc., Vt>l. IV. p. '04. 1 TtiriU-i Sirul, MS. pp. 21 8. 
s .A!f*ft .tU~rN, Vol. II. p. 116. • JOIINI. it . ..d.. Soe., Vol. I . pp. 29, 23,, 
• 1hwU a11t• Bolt!u.r•, Vol. 111. p . 31. 
• o.bool, p. 17. ' Sirulh, p. 380.-Unh•ppy V•ll-v, Vol I. p. 128 . 
• .A.t~tiq . " r I,., P· 3,. I JLimoin ... r r Illlk, p. l 70. 

•• "Dewal wu probably eomewhere ne&r Kar!Lcbi."-Hi•tury of IIUi.U., Vol. I. 
p. 607. 11 YWit u tit• Court of Sm.U, p. lll3 ud 162. 
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Debal, or rather Dewal, "the temple," was doubtless acquired from. 
the conspicuous position which that object must have occupied from 
the sea; where it waa calculated to attra.ct the guze and reverence of 
the pasaing mariner, like ita fellow shrines of Dwarake. and Somuat; 
and 88 there is no other 10 eligible and commanding a spot along the 

. whole coast of Sind, from Cape .Monze to Kot~sar, it is highly 
probable that the promontory on which fort llanora now stands is 
the identical site occupied by the celebrated temple which gave nam~ 
to the port of Debal/ and which, as being the Palladium of its 
security, was the chief object of attack to the catapults which had 
been brought 'round by the sea to eft'ect its destruction.• 

The following may be mentioned amongst the reasons why Debal 
cannot possibly have been Thatta., and whioh incline ua to view 
Karachi with favour :-

Tbe Sarand!p vessels were, in their distress, driYen to u the shore 
of De~" (p. 118).' It could not, therefore, have been an inland 
town like Thatta, fifty mi.le8 ·rrom the nearest point of the sea; an•l 
one hundred miles by any of the tortuous channels of the Delta: 

The pirates 1rho attacked them were "dwellers at Dt?hal, of the 
tribe which they call Tangame.ra." Now, these Ta.ngfmuua.s we 
know to have occupied the sea-coast from Karachl to Labori Bfln•lar, 
and to be the popular heroes of several local Wes-t<specially their 
lU.na 'Ubaid, who lived even as late aa the year 1000 .&.B. 

(1591A.D.).' . . 
Biladun also speaks of "the Bay of Debal" (p. 116), and of the 

ships which had been despatched :from the fenian Gulf, arriving at 
Debalwitb soldiers and mangonels (p. 120). Elphinstone considers 
this latter faot as decisive against Thatta; 5 l•ut too much may be 
built on this argument, for, subsequently, we find these same 
mangonels carried by water oven to Nl\inln. 

Ibn Haukal says, Debal is a " large porl on the bhore of ilie sea, 

t The hdd1 or temple.. wu contiguo111 to the ton ol Debal, not within it, (aee 
p.l20). . 
' n ia worthy of remark that Manora ia the name of one of the celebrated .Bud· 

dhist patriarchs. Abel-Reiii!Wlt writes it" M.anma." ltl. Stanislas Julien 10 Mnnol'llta ;'' 
[or Sall.likrit Jlanoralh<».}-Mt!langfl 4•Uitigufl, Tom. I. p. 115.-I~tll'i•c-'• Alt,.~Awrll· 
,lnmJ~, Vol. II. Beil ii. t. a Chueh·•dmt~, MS. p. 83. 

' TI/Jijat•l Eirdm1 ~S. ~.13,, • Hillory ojlt1di~ Vol. I. p. 607. 
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tJ11~ emporium of thi& and the neighbouring regions. It lies to the 
west of the Mihran,1 and has no large trees or date-palms" (p. 37). 
It is indeed a place of great sterility, and only occupied on account 
of its trade. Nothing' can be more decisive against the fertile 
'J'hatta, and in favour of the barren Karachi . 

.Again, from Debal to Mansura is six: stages, which, on the sup
position that the latWr, as elsewhere sho'VI'll, is Haidarahad, would 
no.t suit Tba.tta in any respect, but exactly 6Uits Karachi. 

The Marasidu-l Ittild says De hal [or lJaibul, as it writes the name 
in Aral,io fashion] is a celebrated city "on the shore of the sea. of 
l.i:ind, an emporium where the rivers of Lahore an.d Multan dis. 
charge themselves into thA salt sea.' 

Further quotations need not be added to show that Debal was on. 
the sea·coa.st, and could not have been so far inland as Thatta, or 
t~ven Lahori Bandar, which, however, is the next most probable site 
after Kani.chf. 

Labor( Bandar, or Uri Ba.ndar, sucoeeded Debol as the sea-port of 
the lndUil, and is first named by Biruni; but Debal had evidently 
maintained ita position down, to the time of Ja.lalu-d din's in<lursion 
into Sind, in 1221 !.D. It will appear, afterwards, from the 
extrada taken from the .TaMth4:tUhdi, that the Sultan conducted 
Liwsill with the greateat severity towards the. people of that port, 
for he plundered the country, and as he erected a mosque opposite 
w a llindu temple, during his short stay there, it is evident that the 
place wA.III collllidered then to be of sufficient consequence to be 
insulteil iu the wantonness of his faru~.ticism. 

In 1Ln Babita's time, about a century latter (1333 A.D.), we have 
no ru..:nt:On of Deual., which eeems then t•) have been superseded 
c1tirely by LiJl{)ri Bandar. 

Uhorl hat~ itsel.r been taken to be Debal. The Tuhfatu.-1 kirdm, 
indeed, dihtiuctly a.~rt& th&.t "what is now Bandar L&.hori was in 
fonuer times e ... ll,•d Bandar Debal: "-but its authority is not to be 
rateJ hi;.;h in snL1. m.1tters,• and while, confe£~sedly, there are some 

1 Gild~m~eister rt·ads "f&.;t," but the ,&,Uai•-1 Bildtl and hto.k.hrlmWit b$ correct 
in giving "1mt."-D1 tebu. Indiril, pp. 170, 178, li9.-See Memoir~"' flHJ, 
p. 1;0. t Juynboll, unto. G~•pllicv.,., Vol. I.p. '21. 

1 T. Eirtlm, MS. p. 23!. This may mean merely "th• port1111111114'1ftitllit4 Dtbal," 
ecauae at p. 1 we re&d, " Dubal it now called Tho.tta." 
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points slightly in favour of ita being Debal, there are others which 
are decisive against it. It is itself fifteen miles from the shore of 
the sea: it has no bay: and a passage in Blruni is very conclusive:
where, after saying that the gulf of Turan (the present bay of 86.n
mi&nl) lies between Tiz and Debal, he adds, that beyond the gulf of 
Tti.ran are the small and great mouths (of the Indus), the one near 
the town of Lohararu, the other to the east, on the borders of 
Kachh. The country (between them) bears the name of Sind 
Sagara, or the sea of Sind (pp. 49. 65).1 Loharani (Lahori) is here 
mentioned as quite distinct from Debal, and was then evidently only 
just rising ini;() importance, 

Ibn Batuta calls the place " Lahiriya" or "Lahari" 1-but it 
generally goes now by the name of Lahori, probably from ita pre
sumed connection with Lahore. Its ruin and abandonment have 
now given a greater prominence to the port of Dhariija, which lies 
a little to the east of Lah.od. : 

The ~riginaJ. name was most likely U.ri, being so called after tar, 
the local name of the southern portion of the province of Sind. 

The name of Lar had once a very great extension on these southern 
coasts,-for Ptolemy and the Periplus both mention Guzerat under 
the name of Larioe ;• and Blnini and AbU.-1 Fida place Son:uui.t, and 
even Tana, in or on the borders of the province of tar (supra, · 
p. 61).' The merchant Sulaiman, also, calls the gulf of Cambay and 
the waters which wash the Malabar coast 11 the seas of Lar:" 6 and 
Mas'udi says, that •• at Sa.imti.r, Subara, · T&na and other towns a 
language called Lariya is spoken," so that, it seems not unreason
able to suppose that Lari Bandar was the original form under which 
this port was first known. • 

t l'rag,_ll .4.N~lla, pp. 113, 119. 
t Kosegarten, til Jlo"-metll 11m Bat11t11, p. 17. Defremery, P.uis, 1856. 
• Lasaea, Zeiuclwift J. d. lr. ll, Jlorgml. Vol. I. p. 227 .-D' Au ville, Eclaireilll• 

11111111 ""Ill CllrU til r Indl, pp. 69, 75.-Tod, Wutmt Intlill, pp. 187-9, 265. 
' Frllfltll"'tl.d.rabel, p. 112.-Gildemeister,J.H relnH lntlicil, pp. 165, 188. 
• Jlem. _. r Inill, pp. 200, 298, 
• [The Ldta-iu11 of SIUlSkrit geography, and the Larice of Ptolemy and the 

Peri plus, is the country about the gulf of Cam bay ud the mouth of the N erbudda. 
The Arab geographers agree, also, upon this locality. It is very questionable if that 
term ia sUJCeptible of the extension which Sir H. Elliot here seeks to give it. The 
Lilli' of Si.Dd would rather seem to be a distinct name, See :Mc:>Iw:do, JoW'. R. A. S. 
I. 224.; Hwen Tsang III. 409.] 
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Hala-kandi.-The Hellenes.-Pindua •. 
The ruins of old Ha.I.a, or H&J.a-kandi, on the Indus, thirty miles 

above HaidaniMd, lie to the south-east of the present site. Had ita 
name appe~U:ed in the Clusch-nama, we might have ascribed ita foun
dation to the P.Jja Hal, mentioned in p. 106. Tod names a later 
prince of the Samma family as the founder.~ · 

It is probable that the designation of the Hila range of mountains 
has a similar origin, for we nowhere find them mentioned in any 
early work; but such a very modem attribution would scarcely 
satisfy a late writer, who sees in them the cradle of th~ great 
Hellenic race :-

" The land of Hellas, a name so dear to cililization and the arts, was eo called 
from the magnificent range of heights situated in Beloochistan, styled the ' Hela ' 
mountains. • • • The chiefs of this ceuntry were crlled 'Helaines,' or the 
'cbieti of the Hela.' "* 

He gives as a motto to this fanciful chapter on the Hellenes, the 
following lines from the fragments of Hesiod :-

"EAJuwos a• 0f"yfVOI"''IIIEp.lll'1'07rO~C BMIAijEr 

A;;,p&s 'l'f1 li!oii8or 'l'f1 «m AfoAIIr 'cfrfrcoxdpJ.17fS· 
Chiefs of the war-ear, guards of holy Right, 
Dorua and ..lEolua, and Zuthua' might 
From HBLLEK sprang. 

AI. he conceives .lEolu& to represent the Haiy11 tribe of Rajputs, it is 
surprising that he disregards the more obvious resemblance of Doru~ 
and Zutluu to the mighty 1Jor1 and the euergetic Zat• ;-the former 
now nearly extinct, the latter now better known as the wide-spread 
Jats. 

Another mountain range in the same neighbourhood is even still 
more unduly exalted, in a mode which sets all true relations of 
time, space, position, and language, at complete defiance. 

'·' I would now direct the reader's attention to the most 88lient feature in the land 
ef Hellu. The mountAin chain of Pnrous, tranrsing a coll8iderable portion of 
Greece, and forming the boundary between Thessal.y and Epi.nu, tAkes its name from 
the Puco. Its present name it Pind D&dun Khan • • • • whence the Pind 
or " Salt Range" of AfghanistAn wu naturally tranaferred to a corresponding 

1 Traf.'el• i11 We.tmt Imli4, p. 4H. Halli.r in Guzerflt ill ealled after a Jh:lleja 
prince of the aame name, 

1 E. Pooocke, Indi4 ill Gr~, p. 48.-This ill an nnfllir contortion, in order to auit 
the etymology: the real spelling being Hala, or, more correctly, Hd,.• ,· 10 that we 
have, unfort.mately, nothing but tho 1imple initial aspirate to support tho gran~! 
Hellenic hypothel>ia.-Sce the 7'1/Jojq,t.._l Eiroa, MS., I'P· 130, Hi!. 
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re111arkable feature in Greece, It u not a little renmrkabl~, that in the latter country 
the true Pindus • • • should give nearly tho eormpnndmg length of the 
l'ind in Argh~nistan, liz., a distance of about sixty miles."l 

This elaborate super-structure is based on an utterly false assump-
. tion. The salt range is not, and never was, called the Pind. Pind 
is a common word in the Upper Pan jab, signifying simply "a 
village," and recurs a hundred times over in that locality-as Pind 
Bhattiyan, Pind Malik Aulya, Pindi Ghaib, Rawal Pindi, etc., etc.
llJld so, Pind Dadan Khan merely means the "village of Dadan 
Khan," and one, moreover, of monern erection.' The word "Pind," 
indeed, has only lately been. introduced into the Panjab-long even 
after the name of the oeleb1-ated Grecian mountain was itself con
verted into the modern Agrapha.. 

The whole of this arrogant and dogmatical work is replete with 
similar absurdities; and yet the only notices it has received from 
onr Reviewers are of a laudatory character. It is to be feared that 
no English publication of late years will go so far as this to damage 
onr literary reputation in t.ha eyes of continental scholars; and it is 
therefore to be regretted that it has not yet received the castigation 
due to its ignorance and presumption.' 

JandrUd. 
[About a :mile, or half a para~Jang, from MuHau was the castle or 

fortified residence oi the governor, which Istaklu·l calls Jandrud. 
The .J.shkalu-l Bilail, a«JJrding to Sir H. Elliot, reads Chand .. n!war, 
but the initial rh is at best suspicious in an Arabic work ; the map 
bas JandrUd. Gildemeister's Ibn Haukal has Jandrar, Jandar, and 
Jandaruz; and Idrilii says Jandur. Ibn Haukal helps us to the 
right reading when he says, the Janda.niz is a river, and the city of 
Jandartiz stands cin its banks. Immediately before this he had been 
speaking of the river Sandaruz, which is evidently the Sind-rod, so 
Lhat we may at once conclude that the final syllabl~ is the Persian 
r&d (rh-er). Sir H. Elliot, in a subseque~t pasa..1ge, supposes it to 

• Indi4 i1t Gm~,, p. 82. 
I The author's eredi~ stand!! on a false eminence, as being one of the Editors of the 

reprint of the Eneyt!kpfl!dia "tldropolilatlll; and we find one of hls really able colla· · 
borateurs lallll!nting, in his pr~{ace to the Hi4t. of Bom. Literattore, ~bat " the Early 
Hiltory af ]lome, promieed by the author of that remarkable work, lndi11 in (h·u~ 
should not have be~o available fOr these pagee." [H muot be r~membered that these 
anim.advemon.e were written in 1&63.] 
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dcriva its first syllable from the Arabic word Janil, a oontonment or. 
military colony,--in which case the name would signify the "can
tonment on the river." But Hafiz A'bru, in an extract which will 
appear in VoL II., informs us that the river Chinab was ealled 
"Jamd ;" the name of the place, therefore, may have been Jamd
rud. Multan itaelf is situated abou~ three miles from the Chinab, 
so that Jand.rud, or Jamd.rUd, must have been its port on that river.] 

Kaikamin.-Kaikdn.-Kakars. 

This name appears under the various aspects of Kaikanan, Kikan, 
Kaik.An, K£zkanan, Kabarkliu...~B and Kirkayan,-the first being of 
most frequent occurrence. Though so often mentioned, we can form 
but a very general idea of its position. · 

The Oli4ch-nci.m.a tells us that, under the Ra( dynasty, the Sindian 
territoxj extended "as far to the north as the monnt.'\ins of Kirdan.1 

and Kaikanttn" (p. 138). Again, the Arabs~· marched in A..H. 38 to 
Kaikanan, by way of Bahraj and Koh-paya.," where, after some 
partial successes, their progress 'ti'&S intercepted by the mountaineers 
in their difficult defiles, and in the end the .Arabtt sustained a com
plete defeat. One of the objects of these expeditions to Kaik:anan,, 
which lasted for about twenty ye'a:rtl, was to obtain horses from that 
province, as they p.re represented to have been celebrated for their 
strength and proportions. The tract of Budh was reached during 
one of these incursions, and we find one of the Arab armies 
returning from another incursion by way of Slwistan.1 

Bila.duri also mentions these expeditions, with some slight varia
tions in the details ; and is the only author who adopts the spelling 
of the Arabic krlf, and omits the last syllable,-representing the 
name as "Kika.n," or "Ka.ikan" (p. 116),-wherea.s the Ohacl&-ndm• 
prefers Kaikanan (p. 138). He says "it forms a portion of Sinll ·in 
the direction of Khnrasau," and he speaks of ''Turks" as ·m 
inhabitants. In an imp'ortant expedition directed again~t a tra.ct.p.f 
country lying between Multan and Kabul, in .A.H. 44, "Turki >llrt 

encoun t•:reJ in the oountry of Kaikan." In another, 'Abd-ulla 
II(; nus to ~lu:i'wiya. the" horses of li.a.ik.an" (p. 117), which be had 

1 (This name may be read "Karwful," and the iuitial may be optionally G.J 
I MS. pp. 72-78. 
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taken amongst other spoil. In another, Asad attacks the Meds, 
after warring against Kaikan. (p. 117). In the year 221 H. Biladur{ 
speaks of a portion of Kaikan as occupied by Jats, whom 'Amran 
defeated, .and then established within their country the military 
colony of Baiza (p.128). On this occasion, the country was attacked 
from the side of Sind, not from Makran, which. will account for the 
mention of the " J ats," instead oi 11 Turks." 

It may also be doubted if the Kabakanan (p. 39) or K£zk~nan of 
Thn Ha.ukal refers to this tract,-and yet it would be more difficult 
to aooount for its total omission, if it do not. According to them, 
Kaik&nan was in the district of Turan, and a city in which the 
governor of Kusdar resided. This apparent discrepancy can only 
be reconciled by supposing that there was both a province and town 
or that name. They give us no further indication of its position, 
except that the district of Atal is said to lie between Kaik&nan and 
Kanda~el,-which, of itseli, attributes to it a much greater exteusion 
to the north, than if it were a mere portion of Tiir&n. t 

The later Arab. geographers follow these authorities, and arld 
nothing further to our infonnation. 

Abu-1 Fa.zl Baihak£ mentions Kaikahan amongst the other provinces 
tmder the authority of Mas'ud, the Gha.znivide; and as Hind, Sind, 
N£mroz, Zabulistan, Kasdar, Makran, and Danistan are noticed 
separately, it shows that Kaik&blm was then considered a distinct 
jurisdiction.' 

In Hwen Tsang's .travels we have mention of the country of 
Kikan, situated to the south of Kabul, which is evidently no other 

. than the province of which we are treating.• 
From this time forward, we lose sight of the name, and are left to 

co11jecture where KaikanB.n was. Under all the circumstances of 
the case, we may be jW:ItiD.ed in considering it so far to the east as to 
include the Sulaimani range, which had not, tip to a compMatively 
late period, been dignified with that name.' As with respect to Asia, 
and many other namel!l o~ countrie11, so with respect to Kaikanan, 
the boundaries seem to have receded with the progress of discovery i 
and though, on its first mention, it does not appear to have extended 

1 Gildemeister, IU rehus Indw, pp. 164, 174, 177. t TdriH-iJlal'kdi, MS. 
s F01-kow-ki1 p. 395; Rwen Tsang III. 185, 414.-Jl't!m, llW flruk, p.l76. 
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beyond Sha.I and Mu.stiing, yet, by the time of the Ghaznivides, we 
are authorised. to conclude that it rea.c:hed, on the east, to the frontier 
of Mult&n, and, on the south, to the hilly tract of Siwist&n, above 
the plains of Sind. 

Under the present condition of Afghanistan it may be considered, 
in general terms, as including the whole of the country occupied by 
the Kahrs. The expedition of A.IL 44 to the country between 
Mult&n and Kabul certainly shows that Kai.kinan must have com· 
prised the Sulaiman( range to the south of the Gumal; and the 
celebrity of its horses would appear to point to a tract further to the 
west, including Saharawan and Mllshk{, where horses, especially 
those used on the plain of Manga.char, are still in. great demand, 
and whence they are often sent for shipment to the ooast. 

There is no place extant which recalls the name of the old 
province, except it be Kahan, which was perhaps included within 
its south-eastern frontier. It is barely possible, also, that there may 
be some connection between the name of the Kiikars and that of the 
ancient province which they occupy. It will be observed above, 
that Baihald mentions a district of DB.nistan., and the order in which 
it occurs is "Kusdar, and Makran, and Danistan, and Kaik.8.h.8.n." 
This iniplies contiguity between the several places thus named, and 
it is, therefore, worthy of :remark, that DB.ni is entered in aJl the 
genealogical lists of the Afghans as the eldest son of Gharghasht, 
the son of their great progenitor, Kais '.Abdu-r Rashid Path&n; and 
that Kaka.r, from whom the powerful tribe of that name is descended, 
wu himself the eldest son of Dani. Names change in the course of 
ages, especially among people in a low stage of civiliza.tion; and 
it may perhaps be conceded that "Kak:aran" and "Kaiklilian '' 
would, under such circumstances, be no very violent and improbable 
metathesis. · · 

KaJuraha,· Capital of -!aJdhoti. 

[.E.rtrlld of Gmeral pun'.lir19ham'1 .J.rc~logic4l ~pwt. jO'I' 
1864-51-Pagl 68.] 

["The ancient city of Khajurli.ho, the capital ot the Cha.ndel 
Raj puts, is situated thirty-four mil~s to the south of Mahoba, twenty· 
~even miles to the east of ChL.atrpur, e.nd twenty-five miles to the 
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north-west of Panna ••.. The earliest mention of this capital is 
by AbU Rfhan, who aroompanied Mo.hmUd in his campaign againl'lt 
.Kalin jar in A.D. 1022. He calls it Kajuraha, the capital of Jajahoti, 
and places it at thirty parasangs, or about ninety miles, to the south
east of Kana\~. The true direction, however, is almost due south, 
and the distance about twico thirty parasaflgs, or one hundred and 
eighty miles. The next mention of Khajuraho is by Ibn Batuta. 
who 'risited it about A.D. 1335.-He calls it Kajura .•.. The 
earliest mention of the province i.e by Hwen 'fsang, in A.D. 641.-He 
calls jt Chi-chi-to, or Jajhoti .•• From the accounts of Hwen 
Tsang, and AM Rihlin, it is e-vident that the Province of Jajahoti 
corresponded with t'he modem district of Bundelkhand in its widest 
extent."] 

Kallarl.-.A.mwri.-ancl Ball,a,rf, 

[Such. seems ro be the correct spelling of three names, which 
Appear in R great variety 'of forms.-Istil.khri has Krilwl, Annari, 
and Balwf, but the first takes the form of Kalatli or Kalari in his 
map. In the printed extract of tho .Ashkdlu-l .Bilad the names 
appea.r as Falid, Abri, and Balz{; also, as Abri, Labi, nnd Maildi, 
some of which divergences may be credited to bad copy and mis
prints. Gildemeister's Ibn Ha.ukal gives them as Ayara, Valara, 
Md Balra; IJrisi bas Atri and Kalarl; AbU-1 Fida has K allarf, 
Annari, and Balla.ri, and these agree 'vith the nnmcs as they appear 
iu the tnnp of the A.shkalu-~ Bilad. They were three neighbouring 
towns on the road from Alor to Mansura, An.nari standing first, 
Kallari next, anti Ballarl last in Istnkhri's map, nnd in that of 
the Ashlcalu-Z Bil.dd. The termination ri or M'i would seem to 

be a common notm, and the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm writes it 'with the 
Hindi rt. Idrisi says .Anuari is four days jcurney from Alor, and 
Kallari two days from Annari, and MansU.ra only oue day from 
Ka.llari. Ibn Haukal places Annari and Kallari on tho enst of 
the Mihran, but Idrisi says, that it stands on the western bank (p. 
79) i and enters iuto details which show pretty clearly its relative 
position to :Mansura. There is a "Bulrey," marked in Allen's map 
of Sind, about thirty miles south of Haidarabad, but this position 
'does not cotTespond with the above descliption.] 
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Kanda bel.-Turan.-Budha.-Baizd. 
It is essential to a right understanding of ancient Sindian geo

graphy b ascertain where Kandabel, of which there is such frequent 
mention, vas situated. We can only do this by implication, and by 
compariso1 of the various passages in which the name occurs. 

The Cluzch-nama 1 mentions it in three different passages, at least, 
if Kandhala n the last reference be meant, tu1 seems probable, for 
that place. I! we are to put faith in th.e ·first passage (p.152}, there 
would be no ne~d !or further enquiry, as it is distinctly mentioned 
thus :-" Kandabel, that is, Kandahar." But it may be shown that· 
this identification cannot possibly be admitted, for Chach reaches the 
place through the desert of Turan (a province of which Kusdar was 
the capital),' on his return from Arma-bel to .Alor. He straitened 
the garrison by encamping on the river Sin{, or Sibi, and. compelled 
them to agree to the payment of one hundred horses from the hill 
country, and a tribute of 100,000 dirhams. Here the name of the 
river, and the position, put Kandahar out of the question, and we 
can only regard the passage as the conjecture of some transcriber, 
intD' rolated by mistake from the margin into the te:rt. 

Ths real fact is, that Kanda bel' can scarcely be any other place 
tLan the modem Ganda-ra, and we shall find. with this single excep
tion, that all the other passages where its name occurs sufficiently 
indicate that as the position. Indeed, it is probable that this very 
instance lends confirmation to tliis view, for the Sin1 river seems to 
l•e no otLer than the Slbf, now Clllled the Nar~ but flllwing under 
the 'town of Si1f, and, during the fioods, joining the BolAn river, 
into which the hill-streams, which surround and insulate Gandava, 
di&embogue themselves, The river which runs ne&rest to Gandava 
is now called the Badra. 

The Jlujmalu·t T11warUA tells us that Kandabel was founded by 
tLe l'ersian kin~, Ba.hman, "between the conlines of the Hindus 

I ){S. pp. 4:8,71, 115, [Supr-, 152, 162.] 
I Mvrdtma.nn, du BIU:h i.tr Liilld.rr.-Jl.rdtid,.llttiJ.I/1 Ed.1uynboll, fol. II. 

p. '2H.-.lltmoirutW r Illllll, pp. 17G, 278. 
a It ia &lmOit uniformlyepdt ia thia mode, with the Arabic Kdj, the variation& 

b,ing- very ft". Tbe final syllable ia occasionally 1114 W, and ~aJ; bnt Atl ia mOll 
pro~ ... l..ly the correct form. We find the sume termination in Arm a-be~ or the modtra 
hd4. It may P'*ibly be oonne('ted lrith the Mongol .,lu, ~·a city," u in Khti.a
£<~./u, the cilJ "C the t.Lr.n.-See /oUNt.. B • .4. Sve., Vol. XV. p. 200. 

YOL. I. 
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and the Turks" 1 (p. 106). Biladuri frequently mentions i, and 
speaks of Kandahar as entirely separate and distinct (pp. 1:7, 118, 

125, 127). He tells ns it was situated on a hill or elevatei site, and 
that '.A.mran, after taking the town, transferred the princiraJ. inha1)it
ants to Kusdar (p. 128), from which place it was sitmted at the 
distance of five pa.rasangs.• · . 

According to Ibn Haukal, and the correspondin~ passages in 
Istakhri (p. 29), Ouseley's Odental Geograp~y, ani! the Ashkalu-l 
.Bildtl, Kandabel was the capital of Budha, and a large place of 
commercial traffic, deficient in the produce of the date-palm, and 
situated in a desert, eight stages from Mans\i.ra, and ten through the 
dosert from Multan.' 

All these rlescriptions make Kandabel correspond sufficiently with 
the modern Gandava, to leave no doubt of their identity. Later 
historians speak of it as being on the borders of Kirman,' but their 
notions of that province were very indefinite, and any place on the 
eastern confines of Sind would equally answer their loose mode of 
delineation~ 

Gandava, which is the capital of the province of Kachh Gan.lava, 
is surrounded by a we.ll, and is still one of the most important 
places between Kelat and Shikarpftr, though gre~tly declined from 
its former state. Indeed, B:igh is a much larger, as well as more 
commercial town, but the credit of antiquity cleaves to Gandava. 

Kandabel, it. will be observed, is represen~d as the capital of 
Budha, which, therefore, next demands our attention, This is 
evidently the same province as the BuUhpnr, BU.dhlya, and Bul~ 1plrr 
(p. 145) of the Chach-ndma. 

Under the Rai dynasty, the second satrnpy of Sind comprised, 
besides the town of Siwist1.n, whiuh was the capital/ "Budhptlr, 

t Hem. 111r r lml11 p. 67. 
t Jfc!m. surf Inae, p. 176, Tbe distance i• too short to suit Gandava, which i! 

eighty miles north-east of Kusdar, Has not "parasangs" been entered inste~d ot' 
"stages?" 

3 Gildemeister, 172, 177, 178. ~ Elmacin, Bi1trwia Sarace~1ica, ann. 101. 
' Sihwau on the Indus is here alluded to; but the town of Sebr, or Sibi, and tile 

province of Siwistan, are the constant SQurce of confll!i.on and mistake, whenever the 
name oocurs; insomuch, that it is sometimes ditlicult, as in the pwages here quoted, 
to determine positively which place is indicated. This perplexity is not diminished 
by the fact of the large province of Si~trm, or S;jistan, being ll'Jt very rem•.1te. 
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and Jar.Hn (Jmg"ar), and the skirts of the hilJ.JJ of Rujhan, as far 
as tL.e borders of ~Ia.knin (p. 138)." Again, " Chach marched 
towarJ.s the fortress of Budapur and Siwistan." After crossing the 

Iu Ius "he went to Budhiya, the capital of which tract was Nanaraj 
K<ik:idj ), and the inhabitants of the place called it Sa.w{s." ••••• 

"After taking the fort of the Sawis, he mo~d towards Siwistan" 
(p. 145). 

When Siwistan was attacked by Muhammad Kasim, the governor 
fled to Budhiya, where ~s "a fortress called Sisam,1 on the ba.nU 
()f the Kumbh," whither he was pursued by the Arab general, who 
encamped with a portion of his army at "Nil.han on the Kumbh." 
Here, the chiefs of Budhiya determined to make a night attack upon 
his camp. These chiefs of Budhiya, who were of the same family 
as the ruler of Sisam, are subsequently shown to be Jats ;' whose 
origin was derived from a. place on the banks of the Gang, which 
t.L.ey call Xund.har." a · .After failing in this expedition, they volun· 
t.uily surrendered themselves, as they had "found from the books of 
the BudJ.hista that Hindustan was destined to be conquered by the 
army of Islam," and then turned their arms vigorously ~o-ainst their 
fonuer comrades. On Muhammad's advancing to Sisam, "some of 
the idolaters fled to Budhya, higher up: some to the fort of Ba
hltlur,c between SW.uj and Kandhabel" (p. 162); and there sued for 
peace, ar.td. after ~"fl'ooing to pay tribute, seht their hostages to 

Siwistan. 
In the Hujmalu·t Tawc.irlkr\ we read that Bahman) the Persian 

king, " built in the country of Budh a town called BahmaruiMd, 
which according to some is MansUra." (p. 106). 

[Biladuri mentions this tract as the scene of the slaughter of 
Budai! (p. 119), and it is, perhaps, disguised under t.h& name of 
Basea in p. 123.] 

In Istakhri (p. 29), and in Ibn Haukal, it assumes the form of 
Bu,lh, or BuJh.a. " The infidel inhabitants within the borders of 
Sind are Clllle,l Budh:~. and Maud. They reside in the tract between 

I In the prorince or Seb{ (3irutllU), accor!fing to the Tuhjtdu-l x;,..,., [It ill 
pr·.l,~bly "Seiean," on th~ ~hnrhhlll' lake.-See p. lfll.] 

1 Or Cuanu:u, &eL'IlrJing to the Twl.fatu,..l Kircim, MS. p. 12. 
a [Sec Note, p. 160.) 
• Bahaltur and ll.!hl&, in the Twhjat~J-l Eird111. 
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Tunin, :Mnltan, and Mansura, on the west&rn bank of the Mihran. 
They live in huts made of reeds and grass " (p. 38 ). Again, "A tal 
is inhabited by l\Iusu1m4ns and infidel Budhas." 1 , • • • "From 
Mansura tO the first borders of Budha is fifteen stages' (p. 39), and 
any .one who travels that road must go along the banks of the 
l\Iihran until he reaches Sa.d\i.st:l.n (Sihwiin)." 

"Nadha," or "Nudha," seems to be the reading preferred by Idrisi 
(p. 83), and theN ubian geographer. Kazwini describes the country as 
having a population resembling the Zat, and yielding plenty of rice 
and coooa-nuts. It also produces camels with double humps, which 
being rarely found elsewhere, were in great demand in li.hurasan 
and Persia.3 Ibn Haukal also remarks upon the excellence of its 
breed of .camels. The Marasidu-l Ittila'' likewise approves of the 
initial N, instead of B; but these later authorities are of no va]ue, 
when arrayed against the repeated instances to the contrary from the 
Ohach-ndma, and the gre~t majority o.f the readings in Ibn Haukal 
a.n<l Istakhri.6 

From a comparison of all these statements, it would ~ppear thnt 
the old tract of Budh, or Budhiya, very closely correF:ponds with tlw 
modern province of Kachh Gandava, on all four sides except the 
northern, where it seems to have acquired a greater extension, of . 
which it is impossible to define the precise limits. It is 'l'l'orthy of 
remark that, in the. very centre of Kachh GanJava, there is still a 
place called Budha on· the N iir( river, and it is possible that the 
name is also preserved in the Kakar tract of Bori, or Bum, forn1i.ng 

I See alao Gildemeister, de reb. l11d., pp. 164, 171, 172, J 77. 
I This, if the right 1 eading, must be understood in the sence of remote11t, bcca113e 

the capital Kandabd is declared to be only eight stages, and Turan, which is router· 
minous with lludh on the west, is only set down at fifteen stages. The Ashl.rilu-1 
]Ji/dd gives the distance from Mansura to the nearest point of Budh 1111 only llve 
marches. This is probably the correct reading • ...,.See Jour11al..J.. S.ll., 1852, No. 1, 
p. 73. 

' De reb. Jndici1, p. 216. ' Ed. Juynboll, Vol. II. p. 
6 If Nudha could be supposed the correct reading, it would lend an interest to a 

pt!Ssage in Dionysius, who saya in his Periegesis-
Iv30r wflp woTa.l£011 JIO'l'IOiliCvtla.• flfll.liouO"IJI-V. lOSS. 

N6T101 might be meant for 11 the Nodhite~," instead of "southern," as uSU'llly 
translated; or the Arabs might have converted the " southern" into a aeparate claSB 
with a distinctive name. 
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'part of the Afghan province of Slwistan.1 In the A yin-$ .J.kbarl the 
town of Budhyan is mentioned as being on the northern frontier of 
Sirkar Thatta, one hundred kos from Bandar L£1hori. 

It is impossible to as~~ent to an hypothesis lately started in the 
Journal of tile .Asiatic Socuty, quoted above, that this tract was desig
nated after the pr.esent Burohees, or Brahws.. Their name itself is 
too modern,-besides being belitld by the usual meaning ascribed to 
it, of "mountaineer ;"-a.nd even their partial occupation of this 
low eastern tract is not yet a century old. From time immemorial 
it has been held by tho Jats, who still constitute the majority of the 
population, ~d the Brahti.is are a mere intrusive stock from the 
provinces of Mushki and Jhow, and the rugged highlands of Sa.h&.. 
rawan, which abut Ka.chh GanWiva on the westward. It has been 
surmised, also, that these Budhiyas were the Bhodya and Bhoja. of 
the Purani.c legends, and even the Bhotyas of Tibet. This is tread
ing upon still more dangerous ground.' It is far more probable that, 
if the name had any significant origin at a.ll, it was derivedjrom the 
posses~;ion of the Buddhist religion in its purity by the inhabitanta 
of that remote tract, at the time when Brahmanism was making its 
quiet but steady inroads by the more open and aooessible course of 
the river Indus. [See post, Note on the Mads.] 

Kamwr.bUr. 
[Omission and mispla<Jing of the dots have caused this name to 

assume a. very varying form in Roman charactefl!, Ibn Khurdadba 
(p. U:) calls it" Kinna.zblin," and Ista.khr!'a version (p. 29) may be 
so read. The .J.,hkalu-1 .Bildcl (p. 34) has 11 Kabrylin;" Gil de. 
m~ister's verllion of Ibn Ilaukal makes it 11 Ka.nnazbUr; 11 Idr!si 
writes" Fira.bllz,'' but" Kirbiiz" sometimes occurs. The Jlardsidu·l 
Itt,'la' has "K£rbU.n," but Juynboll, the editor, says this is a false 
re:w.i.ng for Kaunazbiir. Biladuri (p.ll9) agrees in twa last spelling, 
and the Chacll-n&ma haa "Kannazpur," and "Kinarbiir." The 
position of tLe place appe8.1."6 to correspond with that of the modern 
Punjgoor in Makran.] 

1 In the paas.~ge quoted above from the Mujmalv-l T~Wiirikll, Dahmm iJ &aid to 
havr foundeJ a city call'<d Bahmanabad in the country of Budh. There is a place 
tntt>rtd 1111 Br11uim.a11 in BW'nflll' ma.p, between Shill and Bori. 

• V. d~ S~~oiut-Martin, itv411 '' GiOf. •ncif11m. Tom. I. pp. 328-33,.-Lauea 
1•14 . .A!t,rtll., Y ~1. 1. pp • .S3~, 611, 727. 
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Mandal.-Jnra;'. 

It is difficult to fix the position of Mandai, one of the places to 
which Junaid despatched an expedition. 

The name of Mandai, or Mandalam, being applied generally to 
signify 11 a Tegion," in Sanskrit, adds to our doubts upon this occasion. 
Thus . we have Tonda-Mandalam, Pandu-Mandalam, Chola-Man· 
dalam, and many others. [Almost, or entirely, all of them being 
situated in the South.J The most noted Mandai of the Arab geo
graphers was that whence Mandali aloe-wood was derived; hence 
agallochum was frequently called "Mandai;" but no ~me seems to 
have known where it was situated. Kazwin1 says .no one can 
penetrate to it, because it lies beyond the equinoctial line : but he 
calls it a city of India, taking that word in its enlarged sense of 
E'ast Indies. [The Mard&-idu-l Ittila' calls it a city of Hind, but 
gives no indication of its locality. Abu-1 FiJa has no notice of it.] 
Avicenna, ,in his Kdnil.n, says that, according to some, it is in the 
middle of the land of Hind. The place here alluded to, is probably 
the coast of Coromandel, whence the avallochum, brought from the 
eastern islands, was distributed to the marts and countries of the 
west. 
· Avicenna's description might be made to apply to Mandala upon 

the Nerbadda. which in the second century of our era was the seat of 
the Haihaya dynasty of Gondwana; 1 but this is, of course, too far 
for any Arab expedition, notwithstanding that :M. Reinaud considers 
Ujjain and Malwa' to have been attacked at the same period, under 
the orders of Junaid (p. 126). But Malabar would have been a 
more probable object of attack than MaJ.we:, in the heart of India. 
As we proceed, we shall find other expeditions almost all directed to 
different points in the Guzerat peninsula,-as, indeed, was the case, 
e-ven from the time of the conquest of Sind, when the inhabitants of 
Basra were engaged in a warfare with the Meds of Surashtra. 

t Langlois, H11rwama, Vol. I. p. 6.-.4.8. Jlea., Vol. IX. pp. 100, 106, 112.
J • .J..S. Bmgal, .August, 1837.-J . .J. S. Bombay, Vol. IV. p. 179.-Hod. Trartlltr, 
" India," Vol. I. p. Hl.-Scblegel'sllt~maytm~~, Vol. I. pt. ii. p. 208.-.J.,, ..d.nn.Jle~., 
Vol. VIII. Miac. Tracts, p.l9.-Baudry, Encyel . .Modert111 Tom. XVIII. col. lill.
Lassen, Ind . .dlt!lwtA., Vol. I. Beil. IV. 4:. 

• [These two names were left blank in his " Fragments," but were restored in tbe 
Hlmoire "" r ltttk1 p. 192. In Goejes' most careful edition of the text of Biladuri 
the umes &re distiuctlf written 11 Uzain" IU!d 11 .M alabat,"] 
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It is evident that we must seek, als l>, no very dista nt site L:
Mandal. Even Mandal-eswara (Ma.nc:lla.isar), on the Nerbad .. :h . would 
be too remote. Mandor in R&jput.ina, the ancient C8}Jital of the 
Parihars, or Mandra in Kachh, or Mandal in Jhal:hd.r, would be 
better, or the famous Mandavf, had not its ancient site bee11 known 

by another name,-Riieh. Altogether, Mandai in G uzedt, bett€r 
known as Oka-Mandal, offers, from its antiquity and its v •si':i·.m ;-.s 

the western district of that peninsula, the most probable site for lhe 
Manda.l of Junaid. 

From the expr<:ssion of the hlstorian Tabari, that the Arabs never 
reoovered possession of Kl1'8j and Man.lal, there would se"m to be 
an implication that these places lay beyond the pro, iuce of SinJ. 

and that they were at no great distance from onE anuther. TLey 
are also mentioned together in the passage under cont;idcrati c•n. 
The "K!raj" of Tabari and the Futuhu-l Bulddn seems tc• be the 
same pli\Ce as the •• Kaj " of Biruni. Th~ name occurs aga.iL c.s 
"Kiraj" and "Kirraj" in the Chad-11ama (pp. 189, 197). and was 
probabiy situate in, if not named from, Kachh, t.l ·vugh the exact 
site of the town cannot now be established. 

The posi :ion of Ok8.-Manda.l on the oppo~>ite coast is a sufricie:ur 
reason why it. should be mentioned in oonnectiou with K !raj , sup
posing that pl:K·.e to have been in Kachh; and, in the absence oi 
more certain information, I should, Cor this, as well as the otbPr 
reasons above given, feel disposed to consider it 8.3 the Mandai 
noticed by the Arab historians of the Sindian conquest. 1 

Matu"dbart 
(Such appears to be the preferable mode of spelling the n ruue 

which appeara in Istakhri an ·Manhanari (p. 27~, in Ibn H aukal aa 
Van'hat.ara, and in ldrisi as Manabari (p. 77). It ii described a.-; 

being on the west of the river, three days' journey south from 
Sadua&n (Sihwan), and two days short of Debal,-the two ma:ps 

agree with thia aooonnt. The rout.:. from :!\!:. :~sum to DeLal cru6SE5 

the ri-.er at th.ia place. It has been suppost'd to be the :llinnagara 

of the ancient..--See the next article '' Minnagara.' ' ] 

I Qp1+=eieter, &rycA..U. u rHt.. J,.di<U, pp . 69, 71, 2H.-T,·d. Ro.'a" '· •" · 
VeL L tp. Jll, 100, 7:d.-Bamilllllll'a G-tUer-, Ho. Vol. I . PI' · 651, 65o, <;£1.
..... tJ.r. J".t • .,...,_ JLia., Vol L-P~ri,U.,, p. 23. 
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lJiinnagara. 

Vince11t thinks that the Minnagara of Ptolemy, and of the Periplus 
usually ascribed to Arrian, is the Manjabari of the Arab geographers. 
D'Anville supposes Minnagara to be the same as:Manstira. 0. Ritter 
says it is Tatta, so does Alex. Burnes, because Tatta is now called 
Sa-Minagur, and Mannert says, Binagara should be read for Minna
gara. These high authorities place it. on the Indus. .But although 
goods were landed at Barbarice, the port of the Indus, and conveyed 
to Minnagam u by the river," there is no reason why Minnagn.ra 
should have been Ol'i that river. 

The Periplus merely says, 11· Minnagara is inland." !JifUUyf.tor; 1f 
JWrpfJ'Iro).tr; avrfk' rijr; 'tKDBla~ MwvOI'fap. Again, the Periplus 
says, the "Metropolis of the whole country, is Minnagara, whence 
great quantitiett of cotton goods are carried down to Barygaza," or 
.Broach, which coul~ scarcely nave been the place of export, if 
Minnagara had been on th& Indus. But even allowing it to have 
been on the Indus, there is every reason to ~uppose it was on the 

. eastern bank, whereas Manjabari is plainly stated to be on the 
westem. 

Lassen derives the name 9f this capital of Indo-Scythia from t.he 
Sanskrit Nagara, a town, and Min, which he shows from Isidorua 
Characenus to be the name of ,a Scythian city. The Sindomana of 
Arrian may, therefore, owe its origin to this source. 0. Ritter says 
Min is a nama of the Sacas ; if so, there can be little doubt that we 
have their representatives in the wil~ Minas of Rajputana, who have 
been driven but Jjttle to the eastward of their former haunts. 

Minnagara is, according to Ptolemy, in Long. 115. 15. Lat. 19. 30, 
and he places it.on the Nerbadda, so that his Minnagara, 88 well as 
ihat of the second quotation from the Periplus, may possibly be the 
t'a.mous Mandugarh (not far from the river), and the :m.nkir which 
the early Arab Geographers represent as the capital of the Balhara. 
[See the article " Balhari. "] 

The fact appears to be that there were two l!innagaras-one on, 
or near, the Indus; anothet on the Nerbadda (Narmada). Ptolemy's 
assertion cannot be gainsaid, and establishes the existence of the 
latter on the Nerbadda, (.md this muet han been the :Minnagara of 
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which the Peripllll represents Broach to be the port]. The one on, 
or near, the Indus was the capital of Indo-Scythi~, and. the Bina- · 
gara, or Agrinagara, of Ptolemy. We learn from the Tuhfatu-1 
Kirim that in the twelfth century Minagar was one of the cities 
dependent on Multan, and was in the possession of a chief, by 
caste an .Agri, descended from Alexander; When we remember 
that Arrian informs us that Alf:xander left some of his troops, 
(including, no doubt, Agrians), as a garrison for the town at the 
junction of the Indns and Acesines, this affords a hi~hly curious 
coincidence, which cannot, however, be further dilated upon in thia 
place.' 

:N'arana. 
[Extract of General Ounningham'e .A.rchreolog{cal Report for 

1864-5,-Page 1.] 
"In his account of the geography of Northern India, the ~elebrated 

AbU Rihan ~akes the city of Narain the starting point of three . 
different itineraries to the south, the south-west, and the west, 
This place has not been identified by M. Reinaud, the learned 
historian of ancient India, but its true locality has been accurately 
assigned t<> the neighbourhood of Jaypnr. Its position also puzzled 
Sir H. Elliot, who says, however, that with one exception "Narwar 
satisfies all the requisite conditions." But this position is quite 
untenable, as will be seen by the proofs which I am now about to 
bring forward in support of its identification with Ndrdyan, the 
capital of Bairat, or Matsya. 

According to the Chinese pilgrim, Hwen Tsang, the capital of 
the kingdom of Po-li-ye-to-lo, which M. Reinaud has identified with 
Pr.i.rydtra, or JJairdt, was situated at 500 li, or 83i miles, to the west 
of ?!Ia.thura., and about 800 li, or 133f miles, to the south-west 
(read south-east) of the kingdom of SAe-to-tu-lo, that is, of Satadru, 
on the Sutlej-The bearing and distance from Mathura point un. 
equivocally to Bairat, the ancient capital of Mataya, as the city of 

1 Compare Rittfr, Dill Erdkrmtle wrt ~tim, Vol. IV. part 1, p. 475, and Vol. V, 
p. 181. Ptol. G,·ugr. Lib. VII. c. I, tab. 10. Vincent, Peripltu of tke ErytAru" 
Stt~, p. 349, D' An rille A"ti']. tier Inrk, p. 34. Mannert, 6tt~g. tin- Griethm •nd 
Ilvmtr, Vol. V. pp. 107, 130, 136, Hudson. G109. Vet. 8CI'ipltrt~~ Gr«i Jlin. Vol. 
I. llurntw' Tr11t•tl1 into Bokhtm1, Vol.UI. p. 79. /fiUNial R. ~. S. Vol. I. p. 31. 
C. L~n, !Jt Pmtapolll.mi!J Ind. p. 57. 4/lgrmeiltl Encyclt>p,: Art. [ndim, p, 111. 
Ama.n1, IJ• Ex]mlit: .J.ltz: Lib. VL lli. 
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Hwen Tsang's narrative; and this being fixed, we may identify the 
capital of Satadru, or the Sutlej Provinces, with the famous Fort of 
Hansi, which su~essfully resisted the arms of Mahmud of Glmznf. 
According to the Taba'kdt-i Nasir£, Ha.nsi was the ancient capital of 
the Province of Siwalik, and up to the time of its capt:cre by Mas'ud 
had been considered by the IIindus as impregnable. 

AM Rlhan, ·the contemporary of Mahmud, places Nardua, the 
capital of Karzdt, at twenty-eight parasangs to the west of Mathura, 
which, taking the parasang at three and a half mil~::s, would make 
the distance ninety-eight miles, or fourteen miles in excess of the 
measurement of Hwen Tsang. But as the narratives of the dill'erent 
Muhammadan historians leave no doubt of the identity of }{ardnn, 
the capital of Kdrzdt, with Narayana, the cr.pital of· Bairdt, tLio 
difference in the recorded distance from M.athura is of little moment. 
According to AbU llihan, Nardna, or Baufna,t was ealled Narayan 
ct~U by the Mu.sulmans, ~name which still exists iu Ndrdyarpur, 
a town situated at ten miles to the north-east of Bairat itself. 
From Kanauj to Narina, AbU Blhan give.s two distinct routes :-the 
first direct, tJia Mathura, being :fifty-six parasangs, or 196 miles, and 
the other to the. south of the Jnmna being eighty-eight parasangs, or 
308 miles. The intermediate stages of the latter route are, 1st., .Asi, 
18 parasangs, or 63 miles; 2nd., Sahii~.a, 17 parasangs, or 591 miles; 
3rd., Janilara (Chandra), 18 parasa.ngs, or 63 miles ; 4th., Rajauri, 
either 15 or 17 pa'rasangs, 54 or 59! miles ; and 5th., Ba:sdna, or 
Nurana, 20 parasangs, or 70 miles. AI; the direction of the first 
stage is especially recorded to have been to the south-west of Ka.nauj, 
it may be at once identi:fied with the .Asaai GM.t on the Jumna, six 
miles to the south of Etawa, and about sixty miles to the south-west 

of Kanauj. The name of the second stage is written SaMna, ~' 
for which, by the simple shifting of the diacritical points, I propose 
to re..'l.d Sa.h.a.nia, ~~ which is the name of a very large and 
famous ruined town, situated twenty-:6.ve miles to the north of 
Gwalior, of which some account will be given in the present 
report. Its distance from the .Assai Ghat is about £fty-six miles. 
The third stage named JatUlara by M. Reinaud, and Chandra by Sir 
Hellry Elliot, I take to be Ei11ilon, reading 1.:))...\.:.>- for );~. Its 
distance from Sahaniya by the Khetri Ghat on the Chambal river is 

J [Reir,at<.d'e reading.) 
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ahout seventy miles. Th.e fourth stage, named Bajori, still exists 
under the same name, twelve miles to the south of M&.c'Mri, and about 
fifty miles to the north-west of Hirul.on. From thence to Narainpur 
and Bairdt, the road lies altogether through the hills of .Alwar or 
11Hcheri, which makes it difficult to ascertain the exact diat.a.nce. 
Dy measurements on the lithographed .map of eight miles to the 

. ind1, I make the diat.a.nce to be about sixty miles, which is sufficiently 
near the twenty parasangs, or seventy miles of AbU Rilian's a.coount. 

According to the other itineraries of AbU Rihan, Nar&na was 
twenty-five parasangs to the north of Chitor in .Mewar, fifty para· 
sangs io the east of .JII1ltdn, and sixty parasangs to the north-east of 
.Annalwara. The bearings of these places from Bairdt are all 
sufficiently exact, but the measurements are more than one-hal£ too 
llhort. For the first distance of twenty-five parasangs to Ohitor, I 
would propose to read sixty-five parasangs, or 227 miles, the actual 
distance by the measured routes of the Quarter-Master General 
being 217i. As the distance of OMtor is omitted in the exb:act from 
AbU RihG.n, whi~.;h is given by Rashidu-d Din,1 it is probable that 
there may have been some omission or confusion in the original of 
the Ttirtkh-i Hi11d from which he copied. The erroneous measure· 
ment of fifty ,parasangs to Mul.tan is, perhaps, excusable on the 
ground that the direct route through the desert being quite impass·, 
able for an army, the distance must have been estimated. The error 
in the distance of Anhalwara I would explain by referring the 
measurement of sixty paraEangs to Chitor, which lies about midway 
between Baitit and Anhalwara. From a comparison of all these 
different itineraries, I have no hesitation whatever in identifying 
1Ja1.ana or Xartina, the capital of Eart.dt or Guzrdt,' with N&rdyanpur, 
the capital of Bairat or Vairdt. In Firishta the name is written 

eitLcr Kibrat, '-=-'!r.i as in Dow, or Kairdt, '-=-')::i as in Brigt;S, 

both of which names are an easy lnisreading of '-=-'!f.J W'JJirat or 
Virdt, as it would have been written by the Muhammadans. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Ac~orJ.ing to AbU Rihan the town was destroyed, and the people 
1 [!Whldu·d Din gives the di.Jtance u fifteen p&ras&li,!J'1!, eee p. 60.) 

• [See the miant readings in p. 611-to which may be added 1..::.)\.p, from Sir 
H. Elliot'• MS.] " 
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retired Car into the interior. By Firishta.. this invasion is assigned 
to the year A.H. 4:13; or A.».l022, when the king (Mahmud), hearing 
that the inhabitants of two hilly tracts named Kairdt and Nardin 
(or lJairdt and Narayan) still continued the worship of idols (or 
lions in some manuscripts), resolved to compel them to embrace the 
Muhammadan faith. The place was taken and plundered by Am£r 
'All.''] . 

Nirim.-Sd.kura.-Jarak. 
Ani.ongst the many places of which it is difficult to establish the 

true position in ancient Sind, Nlrun or Nair6.n is one of the most 
perplexing, for several reasons. Its first syllable, even, is a con
troverted point, and while all the French authors uniformly write it 
Byr<Nn, after Abti-1 Fida,1 the English equally persist in following 
Idr!s£1 (p. 78), and writing it N£run and Nerun. Wbat imparts a. 
presumptive correctness to the French reading is, that it is set down 
as the birthvlace of the cel~brated AbU Rfluin al Biru~i. But here, 
in li111ine, several strong objections may be raised,-that AbU llihin 
was a Khwarizmian, and is so called by the best authorities,-that 
throughout his descriptive· geography of India, he is more deficient 
in his account of Sind than in any other part,-that he nowhere 
mention.s it as his birthplace,-and that no one ever heard of any 
Birlin in Sind, though many local traditions speak of a :Kirfut, and 
concur in fixing its locality. AbU-1 Fida certainly WTitca it B£rlln, 
but thel'e ia often an assumption of accuracy about him which has 
been far too readily conceded by the modems ; for he was merely 
a distant foreigner, who never left Syria except to go to Mecca 
and Egypt, and he was therefore compelled to copy and rely on 
the defective informatiQn of others. Istak.hri, Ibn Haukal, and 
the .Ashkdlu...l Bildd are not quite determinate in their reading, but 
the ChaA:h-nama and the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm never write it in any other 
form than with the initial N, followed by ya, which leaves us still 
in doubt whether the word be Nairun, Nirlin, or Neriin; but it is 
certainly neither Birun, nor Birun, nor Bai.rUn, nor Byroun. 

Other considerations with respect to the name of AbU Rihan, will 
• be found in the Note devoted to that philosopher, in the second 

volume of this work. 
& GeOfP'aphi' tl' A.bou-1 Fida, p. 3i8. I Geoprapllu 4' EdriJi, Tum. I. p. 16. 
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Under the dynasty of the Ralll, Nirun was included within the 
government of Bnihmanibi.d (p. 158). The inhabitants of Nirun 
solicited from the Arabs a. cartel of protection, as their city was " on 
the very road of the Arabs to Sind" (p. 157). After the conquest 
of Debal, "MJ. Kasi.m directed that the catapults should be .sent by 
boat towards the fort of Nirun (p. 47), ~nd the boats went up the 
stream called Sindh Sagara,1 while be hi~self advanced by way of 
Sisam"" (p. 157). When· Md. Kasim went from Debal uto the 
fortress of Kirlin, which is twenty-five parasangs distant, he marched 
for six days, and on the seventh arrived at Nirlln, where the:re is a. 
meadow which they call BalMr, situated on the land of BarU.Z£,1 

which the inundations of the Indus had not yet reached (p. 158), 
and the anny consequently compl¥ned of being oppressed by thirst. 
'!'hi~ drought was seasonably relieved through the effica.cy of the 
general's pray€rs,-" when all the pools and lakes which were round 
that city were replenished with water." He then 11 moved towards 
Siwistan (Sihwan) by several mar~hes, until he reached .bahraj or 
1Janj,1 thirty 11amsangs from Nirt1n" (p. 158). After his expedition to 
Siwistan and EuJhiya, he was directed by Hajj:ij to return to Kirlin, 
and make preparations for crossing the Indue (p.163). He accordingl1 

1 [Sir H. Elliot read thia name as Dhand Sagara; but the liS. of the E. I. Lib. 
gires it di.Linctly 118 " Sind-sagar," and this hll8 been adopted in the text. Sir 
H. :Elliot's copy seems rather to read Wahand, or Wahind-s!l.gar, a name which is 
also admissible, see p. 256. It is called in the text an db, or "water," which baa 
been rendered by "stream," as it ill manifest that the only water communieation be
tween Dcbal and Nlrun mll8t have been by one of the channels of the lndll8, .Accotd
iog to Capt. McMurdo, Debal was situated on the most W'l!itern branch of the Indus, 
eailed "Sag!lra," up which Muhammad KIWm conveyed his engines. Jourw.. 11. • .4.. 
Soc., Vol. I. pp. zq, 32.] 

1 (Both lttSS, a~ree in reading" Sisam" 118 the name of the place by which Muham• 
mad Kasim proceeJed, but it can hardly be the place of that name to which he 
a.hannd iftcr the capture of Sfw~tb (pp. 160, 161).] Biladurl merely mentio!l.ll 
the admnce to Ninin (p. 121). 

' [Tbia s~nt•·nre bat~ uniortunately slipped out ot the tranJlation u printed at 
p. 10~.) The word again oceul'8-"from the camp of Bartlzi," and must be the. 
name of a pbce. 'If the r~11ding bad not been plain in both instances, I should have 
preferred " .r; irti.ni." 

' [Sir II. Elliot's MS. of the Cluieh -tl4m~~ gives thit name as " Bahr oj," but the 
E. l. tiLrar)' copy has ")[a\lj," and this readini ia confirmed by the MS. of the 
1i.l.fatu-l Xirdm (p. 7). Ou the other hand, lstakhri'• map as gi1eu by Moeller 
bys d·nrn "llJhraj" in tbe locality indicated by the l'hach-nllma. .A conflict of au
thonty leHTing the tr..1e re11di.Jlg doubtfo.~ though " ll~hraj" ~eiD.II prefe1'8ble.] 
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moved back by several difficult marches 11 to tbe fort which is on the 
hill of Niriw," 1 where there was a beautiful lake and channing 
grove (p. 163). This fort was the nearest point to tbe capital of 
the Khalif. After crossing the Indus, a garrison was left at Nirtill, 
to keep open the oommunica.tions in the rear and protect the con
voys (p. 144). 

Istak.hrl (p. 28) and Ibn Haukal tell us that '' Nlrtill lies between 
Deba.l and Mansura., but nearer to the latter, and that any .traveller 
who wishes to go to Mansura, must cross the river Indus at Manja
ba.ri, which is on the western bank, and stands opposite to :lran
s{ll'a" (p. 37). The subsequent geographers copy these authors, as 
usual, adding little further information. Idrisi piaces it distinctly 
on the western bank (p. 78). AbU-1 FiJa says it is fifteen para
sangs from Mansura, and fixes it in latitude 26° 40', on the autho
rity of the Kanun of Biruni.1 . 

The name. of Saka.ra or Saga.ra, which is mentioned above, requires 
a few words of notice. The Chach-nama merely mentions that " the 
fleet of Md. Kasim came to anchor in the lake of Sagara ;" but the 
T"hfatu-l Kir&m says, "having placed his manjaniks on boats, he 
sont them to the fort of Nirtill, by way of the water of Sakura., while 
he hi.illself marched by la.nif."1 Elsewhere, we a.re informed in the 
same work, that "Deba], now called Thatta, was in the land of 
Sakllra."' Again, Tharra, which was a. strong fort near Tha.ttn., was 
"in the land of Sakura."1 Again, Dewal, Bhambur, Bagii.r, and 
Tha.rra were each "excellent cities in the land of Sak{tra." 

In the .tfyin-i Akbari Saktira is entered as a Perga.na in Sirkiir 
Thatta; and in the T&rikh-i Tahir! it is also spoken of as a Per· 
ga.na, lying under the Makal( hills, in which Thatta itself was in
cluded' (p. 251). Mas'iidi speaks of a Sagara or Shakira (p. 24), 
two days' journey from the town of Debal; and it is added that both 
branches of the Indus disembogue into the sea. at that place. It 
does not seem improbable that we have the same word in the Sagnpa. 

1 Gildemeister, d1 r.UU. Imlict'•, p. 179. He insists upon reading 13irUn. M. 
Reinaud oomiders the origiual to be ambiguous in this pa.ssage.-.Mem. wr r Indt, 
P· 2-W. 

1 GiogrtJp'MI tl' .Abou·l F<aa, Texte Arabe, p. 3~8.-D' .inville, Eclairci4aementatur 
t. Carll de r !Nd8, P· 37, It Hq. 

a .MS. p. 6. • ibid., p. 1. 1 Ibid., p. 11. 1 ~ S. pp. 20, 48. 
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of Ptolemy and Mareianus Heracleotes, for they call it ''the :first 
and most wesrorly mouth of the river Indus." 1 

We may consider the stream. of Sakara to correspond with the 
prolongation of the Gisr! or GhAra creek, which at no very distant 
time must have communicarod with the Indus above Thatta. • Indeed, 
Mr. N. Crow, writing in the year 1800,. says, 11 By a strange tum 
that the river has taken within these five and twenty years, just 
above Ta.tta., that city is fiung out of the angle of the inferior Delta, 
in which it formerly stood, on the main land towards the hills of 
Buluchistan."1 

The position here assigned to the S&kUra, points out the direotion 
where we are to look for NirW!, to which, by means of that stream, 
there seems to have bee~ a water communication-at least approxi. 
mate, if not direot. 

It is quite evident that N£run was on th$. westem bank of the 
Indus. Not only do we find Muhammad Kasim going there in 
order to make due preparations for '4 crossing" that river, not only 
do we find D6hir, on rect~iving the intelligence of the capture of 
Dcbal, directing Ja.isiya to "oross over" from Nirnn to Brahman&
Md wit.hout delay (MS. p. 102), but it is also so represented both 
in the text, and. on the maps, of Istakhrt and the .Ashkdlu-Z Bi'ldd. 
Nevertheless, M. D' Avezac, in the map prefixed to the Memoirs eur 
l'Ind6, places it on the eastem bank. His authority stands deservedly 
high, but can be of no value against the positive testimony here 
adduced to the contrary. 

How then it came in modern times to be considered identical with 
Haitla.rabad it is impossible to ~y, but so it is laid down unhesita
tingly from the Tulifatu-l Kiram, down to the latest English tourist.• 
Even if it ooulJ be ace.ounk.l for by supposing that the Falaili then 
constituted the main stream of the Indus, we should nevertheless 
find that the distances aASigned to N ir(m from various pl:\00& named 
wouM not make it corre~pond in position with Haida.rabad. 

' G~~Jg., Lib. vii.-PtriplUI, p. 32, in Huwon'a GttJgraplt., Gri!Ui. XiMru, VoL I. 
• Dr. BJrnes, J'llit to t/11 Cllure t>/ Sir#U, p. 162.-See also C<•}lt. McMurdo 

JCJljrll. It . .A. Soc,, Vol. I. p. !25. ' 
• T. KirU:111, MS.-1'4 ,A,.,..u, of ll"JirltAIMI,_ VoL I. p. 218.-::\fclfurdo, 

Jowm. R. 4.. Soe., \"ul. 1. pp. ao, 234.-Burnea, TriiUU iNti .Bokhllrll, Vol. III. 
p. 3l.-Elphit~otoue, 1Iutuf1 of lrlflill, V~l.l. p. 604.-Bllrt.on, .Si,.dA, pp.l3l. 376. 
The latt.·r r.aya ita andent n .. me ill not only Nerun'a Fort, but Pata.lpdr. If MD, we 
l .n be •t 1111 !robS fof Pat~~l..l. 

' 
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And here it is obvious to remark, that the establishment of its 
locality depends chiefly upon the sites which are assigned to other 
disputed cities, more especially to Debal and !!ans<u-a. I have else
where stated my reasons for considering Debal to be represented by 
;K.arachl, and Mansura by Ha.idarabad. Much also depends on the 
real value of the farsang,1 which greatly Yaried in different places, 
even in neighbouring provinces. As it was probably modified in 
Sind by the local kos, we may ascribe to it the small standard of two 
miles and a half, which we know it to have had upon the Tigris, 
according to the latest and most accurate investigations. Or, with
out assigning to these roughly estimated distances an accuracy which 
they were never intended to bear, we may consider the Sindian 
parasang to vary from two to three miles, so as in no instance to be 
less than the one, or more than the other. It is usual, and doubtless 
more conect, to fix. the standard at a higher ;alue than even three 
English miles; but this is evidently quite inapplicable in Sind, and 
would be even mora decisive against the identity of Debal and 
Thatta, than the present hypothesis.1 

Guided by all these considerations, I am disposed to place Nfriin 
at Helai, or lielaya, a little below Jara.k, on. the high road from 
Thatta to Haid.arabad. The correspondences in other respects appear 
exact, in every ill.lltance of oomparison. 

It }las a direct communication by a road over the hills with Bela 
and would be the first place in the valley of the Indus which the 
Arabs could reach by land, and therefore nearest to the capital of 
t.M Khilafa.t. 

Lakes abound in the neighbourhood> and are large enough, espe
cially the Kinjar, to have admitted Muhammad Kasim's fleet. 

I On tho Persian farsang, the Greek parasang, or Arabic farsakb, see the Jletrop. 
llll(l Penny Cyclop,, v, u Para.sang."-Ainsworth's PriftlCI to Travels in thl 'l'rack of 
till Tm Thomand.-Grote's Hiat. of Greece, Vol. XI. pp •. 19-22.-0useley's Orimt. 

' Gtog., p. xxii.-Rennell's Geog. of Wuterrt Asia, I. xli-Reinaud, Giog. d'..&bou-1 
Fida, Tom. !.-Freytag, Ln . .drab., s.v.-Forbiger, Hundbucll der all. Geog .. 
VoL I. p. 1556. Ia Khlizistful it is reckoned at three miles and thr~ quarters, 
-Jour~~~.ll. Geog. So1., Vol. IX. p. 31. This ia alllo the length assigned by OU!leley 
and Kinneir. On the Tigris we have it given 118 only two miles and a half.-Tra,.,. 
Bombay Geog. Soe., Vol. X. p. lU. 

z :Mas'udi (p. 21) is represented 118 laying down the Sindian parasang at eight 
miles. The same passage is rendered by Reinaud 118 "yodjanas1" which would also 
imply along parasa.ug.-.IIU11Wire, p. 69. 
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Nfrun is represented as twenty-five parasangs from De bal. (The real 
distance is seventy British statute miles between Hela( and Karachi.) 

Nfrun was situated on a hill, which would admit of its being 
identified with very few other places of note near the Indus. It 
illy between Debal and Mansura., but was nearer to the latter .. 
(TL.ili position also oorresponds with that of. Helai). It was :fifteen 
parasangs from Ma.nsl!ra. (Thirty-five miles is the distance between 
Hela( and Haida.rabii.d.) · 

We need scarcely pursue the comparison farther. We may rest 
Msured that Nirlin was, if not at Helai, at least at no great distance 
from it, 1\nd wa.s certainly not Haidarabad. It is worthy of remark 
that Hela{ itself is a plaoe of undoubted antiquity, and there are two 
remarkable hills in ita neighbourhood covered with ruins, repre
senting perhaps the IIyala of Diodoros.1 

Next to HelM, Jara.k offers many points of rrobability. It is only 
twelve miles from Hela{, and therefore the distances already laid 
down. with no great profession of exactness, would answer nearly 
equally well. Ita commanding position, on a ledge of rock o-rer
hanging the Indus, necessarily de'notes it to have been always a site 
of importance, and this is confirmed by the evidence afforded by 
several substantial remains of masonry on the banks of the river, 
which still arrest the observation of the traveller at that place. 

SadUsdn. 
The Tdrlk.h-i Alfi, in a passage relating to Sultan Ja.latu-d din's 

proooedings on the Indus, mentions that Sadusan was subsequently 
called Sist.in. Though the writer here commits the common error 
of oonfounding Sista.n with Sihwan, orcSiwistan, on the Indus, yet 
he leaves us in no doubt what correction to apply, and we thus 
derive from him an interesting piece of information; for the position 
of Sadusin, which is so frequently mentioned in the Arab accounts 
of Sind, lwe not h.ithert:> been ascertained. 

Sa ,11ii.-Tttg!tlikdMJ.-Kald-lrot. 
S~mu( deserves notice from the attempt ll'b.ich has been mn.de to 

e.staLli.sh it M the cdehrated Minnagara of the ancient geographers. 
It was thu capital of the Jtima of the Samma dy11asty, and, ti.CCQrJiu;; 

l Jit.hliotll. Hi1tor., Lib. xrii. cap. 104, 

YOI.. L 26 
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to the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm, it was founded by Jam P~niya,1 under the 
Makali hills, about three miles north-west of Thatta. 

Subsequently, the fort of Tughlikabii.d was built by Jam TaghUr 

or Tughlik, on ~he site of the older Kala-kot, about two miles south 
of Thatta; but that, as well as its predecessor, was loft unfinished 
by its founder (p. 272). By a strange vicissitude, the name of 

Tughlikabad is now comparatively forgotten, and that of Kala-kot 
erroneously called Kalan-kot (the great fort), though for a time 

s~perseded, has restored the just claims of Raja Kala, and still 

attracts the attention of the traveller •. Lt. Burton calls it Kallian

kot. I fear to differ from so good a local authority, but belieTe 
Ka.Ia-kot to be more striotly correct. · 

The ruins of Samui,. Samuiya, or Samma-nagar, "the city of the 
Sammas," are to be traced near Thatta; and, under the wrong and 

deceptive spelling of Sa-minagar, have induced Col. Tod, Sir A. 

Burnes, and many who have too readily followed them-including 

even Ritter, who considers the question settled "incontestably,':
to recognise in that name the more ancient and more famous Minna

gara. The easy, but totally unwarrantable, elision of the first and 

only important syllable has led to this fanciful identifioation.2 

Sinddn, Subdra or Surabdya, and Saimur. 
[These three towns were all south of Kambaya, and the first two 

were ports. Saimur, though a place of trade, is not distinctly said to 
be a port, but it is laid down on the sea-shore in the map. AbU-1 

Fida says that Sindan was also called Sind6bUr, but this is hardly 

in accordance with AI Biruni and Rashldu-d din (pp. 66, 68). He 
also notices the variant forms of Sllfara and SUfala for Subilra. The 

route as given by Istakhri, Ibn Haukal and Idrisi is-
Kambaya to Surabaya., four days ; 

Slirabaya to Sindan, five , 

Sindan to Saimur :five , 
And the first two add, Saimur to Sarand1'b, 15 days. 

ldrisi also staws Broach to be two days from Saimur. Al Birun1 
1 (This is the "Jl'lm Juna, son of Babiniya," of Mlr Ma'sdm.) 

. I Tod, RtijiiJtndn, Vol. I. p. 86 l II. 220, 256, 812; and W: lnrli11, pp. 466, 481. 
-Burnes. Trtrvd•, Vol. III. pp. 31, 79; and Cdool, pp. 16-18.-Lt. Burton, Situih 
p. 388; and Unham Valley, Vol. I. p. 105.-T. Kirdm, MS. pp. 19, 211,82, Si.
Ritter, .dsien, Vol. IV. pt. i. p. 475.-McMur!lo, l1114rn.lf.. 4. Soc., I. 30, 232. 
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makes the distance from Broach to Sindan fifty parasangs, and from 
Sindan to SUfara six parasangs. Abu-1 Fida says that Sindan was 
tl1e last city of Guzenlt, and the first of Manibar (Malabar), three 
days' journey from Tana. It is hardly possible to reconcile all these 
statements, but there seems to be sufficient evidence for making 
Sindin the most southerly. It was on a· bay or estuary a mile and 
a-half from the l!ea, and the modern Daman is probably its present 
representative. Sub&ra was similarly situated at the same distance 
from the sea, and finds a likely successor in Surat. Istakhrl's state· 
ment would make Sa.imur the most southerly, but this is at variance 
with llfas'udi and AI Birtin(, who say that it was in Lar (the 
oonntry round Broach), and with Idrisi's statement of its .being at 
only two days' journey from Broach. But it is not easy to see how it 
oould have been only two days from Broach and yet five from Sindan. 
Notwithstanding the incongruity of these statements, it must have 
been a place of considerable size and importance. It is the only one 
of these three towns that has received notice by Kazwin£. His 
acoount of the place is given m page 97 supra, but it supplies no 
data. on which to fix the locality. AbU-1 Fida does not mention it, 
and the Mar&sidu-i Ittil.U' affords no. help, for it merely des'}.ribes it 
as a city of Hind, bordering on Sind near to De bal.] 

Tur.'-Muhatampur.-Diralc.- ViJeh-kot. 

Tur was the ancient capital of the SU.mra dynasty,·call~d also by 
the name of Mehmetur, and written by the local historians as Muha
tampur and Muhammad-Tur. It was situated in the Pargana of 
Dirak, and its destruction has been mentioned in the Extracts from 
the Tdrikh-i Ta11iri (p. 256). But its real ruin dates only from 
'Alau-d din's invasion of Sind. 

The ancient Pargana of Dirak is represented by the modern 
divisions of Chachagam and Ba.dban on the borders of the Tharr, or 
!l.'l.ndy desert between Parkar and Wanga Bazar. There is a Par
gana of Dirak still included in Thatta, which may be a portion of 
the older distri<:t of that name. 

AuuLher capitil of the Sum:ra.s is said to have been Vijeh-kot, 
Wag.:-h-kot, or Vigo-gad (for it is spelt in these various forms), five 
milt's to the ea~t of the PU.rin river, llbove the Allah-band. 

'l'he l!ite of Tia has been oonsidered to be occupied by the modern 
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Tharri, near Budina, on the GUngru river. There are, to be sure, 

tl.te remains of an old town to the west of that place; nevertheless, 
the real position of T6.r is not to be looked for there, but at Shaka.. 

pur, a populous village about ten miles south of Mirrur. Near that 
village, the fort and palace of the ·last of the Slimras is pointed out, 

whence bricks are still extracted of very large dimensions, measur

ing no less than twenty inches by eight.1 Other fine rui.na are 
I!Oattered about the neighbourhood, and carved tomb-stones are very 
numerous. Fragments of pearls and other precious stones are oooa.

sionally picked up, which have all apparently been exposed to the 

ootion of fire. The people themseves call this ruined site by the 
name of Mehmetur, so that both the name and position serve tG 

verify it, beyond all doubt, as the ancient capital of the S6.mra.a. 

The curious combination of Muhammad-T6.r, is an infallible iudi. 

cation that "Mehmet" and 11 Muhatam" are merely corruptions of 
"Muhammad," for this name is wretchedly pronounced in SinJ. 

The present mode is Mammet-our own old English word for an 

image, or puppet, when in our ignorance we believed Mawmetrie, or 

the religion of the false prophet, to be synonymous with idolat '), a u.i 
Mahound with the Devil. So Shakespere, in Romeo and Julitt, ~a) s-

" A whining mammet1 in her fortune 'a tender." 

.And Spenser, in his Faerie Queene-
u And oftentimes by Termagant and Jlahou,tl swore." 

The still grosser corruption of Muhammad into "Bnphomet," or 

'' Ba.ffomet," is not to be laid to the charge of our nation. This 

was the name of the idol, or h~a.d, which the Templars are falsely 

alleged to have worship1)ed,-qrwddam caput cum barM quod adoraut 
el 'Docant eal"atorem suum. Raynouard argues that this word ori

ginates from a misprint, or mispronunciation, of Muhammad; h>1L 

Von Hammer and :Michelet lean to a Gno~tio origin, which we ned 
not stay to consider, being ~tisJ:ied that "Baff,)met" is only another, 

and still more extravagant disguise, under which Europeans have 

exhibited the name of Muhammad.' 
1 ]Jeg.Ldr-,dm-, MS. p. 8.-Tulifatu-1 K1rdm, MS. pp. 1621 166.-Dr. Burne•, 

Yilit to tl18 Cvur·t of Si11d, p. 13<i.-Capt. McMurd~>, Jour,, .B • .4. s~., Vol. I. FP· 
u, 226,233. 

1 Raynouard, Jlonume~~tt M.t. tel. d la CMdamn•ticlt du TeMpliert, pp. 261-302 ; 
and ill. Michaud's But. de• Croi•adu, Tom, V. p. 672; and in J. du Sa!!antl, for 
March and April, 1819.-Von Hammer, }Jyateriu'" .Bapho.,.d-i tlf:elatum in Fufli· 
tnt.~ del Or., Vol VI, pt. i.-Michelet, Hutoin th Frt~lit41 Tom. III. p. H5. 
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NOTE (B.)-HISTORICAL. 

The JW.i Dynasty. 

The Ckach-ndm11 (p. 138) mentions only the three immediate pre
decessors of the usnrper Chach, and in .th~ it is followed by the 
TJrlkh-i Sind. It states that "rur Siharas, the son of Diwafj 
(called also Sha.hi-SMhi) was defeated and slain by the army of 
king Nimioz,1 which entered Kirmli.n from the direction of Fars; 
and that he was succeeded by his son Rai srwasi.11 It will be ob~ 
serv,.d from the annexed extract, that the Tuhfdtu-l Kirdm gives two 
additional reigns, which are not, however, referred to any specific 
authority of ancient date. 

"Dynasty of the RJis.-Their capital was the city of Alor, and the 
boundaries of their country were-on the east, Kashmir and Kanauj ; 
on the west, Makran and the shore of the sea of 'U man, that is, the 
port of Debal; on the south, the port of Surat (Surashtra); and 
on the north, Kandahar, S£stan, the hills of Sulaiman and Kailcinan. 
As the commenaerncnt of this dynasty has not been ascertained, I 
content myself with mentioning some of the names which are 
known. 

"RJi Dlt.oa1i· He was a powerful chief, whose absolute rule 
extended to the limita above mentioned. He formed alliances with 
most of the rulers of Hind, and throughout all his territories 
ca.ravanl! travelled in perfect security. On his death, he was suo-. 
ooeded hy his son, 

"Il.dl Siharas, who followed the steps of his father in maintaining 
his position in happiness, comfort, and splendour, during a long 
reign. His celebrated son was 

"RcH SJha3i, who also swayed the sceptre with great pomp and 
power. He followed the institutions of his ancestors, and acoom
plish<>d all his de~iretJ. 

"Rai Sikaraa II. was his son and llnccessor. King Nimroz raised 
liD army for the purpose of attacki~ him, and the Rai, having 

1 (~ir H. E1liot oonsid~n Nimro1 to be the name of the Icing, but it is quite open 
to read the 1forJa "B:.uhhh Nimro&" u "king of Nimroz." This rewiing aeems 
pref~nble, and hu been adopted in the t.rallili~Uon of the Uach-nfl.lll!l., p. 139.) 
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advanced to the borders of Klch to meet it, selected a field of battle. 
The flame of war blazed from morn to midday, when an arrow 
pierced the neck of the Rai, so that he died. King Nimroz, after 
plundering the camp, returned .to his own country. The army of 
Siha.ras assembled in a body, and seated his son Sahasi upon the 

• throne. 
" Rai Sahast II. excelled his ancestors in estimable qualities. 

Having, Within a short time, settled affairs within the borders of 
his kingdom, he enjoyed rest and peace in his capital. He remitted 
the taxes of his subjects, on condition that they should raise (or 
repair) the earthwork of six forts: viz., Uchh, Matela, Seorar, Mad 
(or Ma.u), .Alor, and SiwisUn. He had a chamberlain named r..~rn, 
and a minister ma.med Budhiman. One day, Chach, son of Silaij, a 
Brahman of high caste, came to Ram, the chamberlain, who was su 
pleased with his society, that he introduced him to the minister." 

The names of these rul()rs a.re thus given by Capt. Postans, in two 
different papers in the Journal of tli.t Asiatic Society of Bengal, anJ 
on the authority of the same work, the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm :-

No. cxi, 1841, p.185.-" :Ra.hee Dewahey, P.ahee Siheersin, Rahee 
Sahursee, Rahee Siheersin the 2nd, Rahee Sahee.'' 

No. clviii. 1845, p. 79.-" Rahi Dawahij, Sabira.s, Rahi Salmi, 
Rahi Sahiras the 2nd, Ra.hi Saha.si the 2nd." 

In an earlier number of the same Journal (No. lniv. Feb., 1838, 
p. 93), James Prinsep observed, 11 Diu:_aij seems a corruption of 
dwija 'the Brahman;' and Sa.hurs resembles much the genitive 
1d.hasa of our Saura~htra coins, of whom the first is a swamiputra, or 
son of a Brahman; but the date seems too recent. See Vol. v'l. p. 
385." But it appears from the passage just quoted, that it was a 
Brahman dynasty which superseded the family of Diwaij, and there 
is no reason to suppose that Diwaij was himself a member of tho.t 
caste. 

The same Persian work, from which the above extract is taken, 
states that the reigns of these five Rais lasted for the long period of 
one hundred and thirty-seven years, and that Ch,wh, by his victory 
over Malu·at, Ran:i of Chitor, established himself on the thrc,ne about 
he first year of the Hijra. It will be seen from the following Note, 
hat as this date must of necessity have been rlaced too early, 
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the year 10 H. has been preferred, as the era of Ch.ach's acoossion1 

m1d the extinction of the Rai dynasty. 
Pott.iiJger, on th~ authority of a. native work ca.lled the Majlfla'-i 

Wdriddt, states that the dynasty had endured for two thousand 
years; which, as we know from Ptolemy and the Periplua that the 
country was subjoot to frequent revolutions at the early period ~f 
our era., and at the time of Alexander was under no single ruler, 
must be regarded as pure fiction. If we allow that there were 
re.n.lly five reigns, there is no great improbability in assllDling 137 
years, as above mentioned, for the correct period of their duration; 
and thus we should obtain the Christian year 495 as that in which 
the dynasty commenced. 

It is generally assumed that Khusru Naushirwan was the king of 
Persia by whom Siharas ll. was slain; but as Nausb.i.rwan died in 
4 79 A.D., it would leave, at the very least, 53 years necessary for the 
reign of Sahas( II.-even supposing that his predecessor was killed 
in the very last yE-ar of Naushirwan, which we know cannot baTe 
been the case, as that potentate had been, for some time previous, 
ewployed in the western portion of his large empire. It is therefore 
quite evident, that king Nfmroz' has been wrongly in~rpreted to 
mean that great Persian monarch ; and we must therefore use 
Nlmroz in its usual application of Sijistan, and allow the opponent 
of Sillo.r...s to be no more formidable a personage than the goyemor, 
or ruler, of that province; or, if we must necessarily have a Persian 
king-notwithstanding that no one of the name of N!ruroz ever sat 
on the throne-then Khusru Pa.rviz (591-628 A.D.) an equally 
great conqueror, would answer all the requirements better; for we 
know that the eastern provinces towards the Indus revolted in the 
reign of llormuz, his ft~.ther and predecessor, and his recovery or 
tla:m seerus indicated by his having 960 elephants in his train
which could only have been procureq from InJia. 

Doubtletls, Naush1rwan did invade Sind or its borders,-becauae 
the fact is 'Vouched for by unquestionable authority in the best 

1 In one p11118are be is atyled "llf~<l..sbd.h Nlmroz," and a fe., linet aftenrards 
"Slo~h Fart !' •'Dioz." It will be IOI'D from a passage quoted in the &U«etding 

nol~, tbat L.ormuz is r· pret'ented 1111 "the son of Fius" in the t:hach-~Wom•; it wou.ld. 
~l'f·:LI tl:ere!·n~ thllt in th .. t 'l·ork "Fan" is id.tnticalwith "X&U>hirwan." 
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Persian annalists, and is shown by the relations, political, com· 

mercial, and literary, which arpeo.r then to have arisen between 

Persia and India;· but it must have been during one of the earlier 

reigns of this dynasty; or if during tlie reign of 8.iharas II., it must 

have preceded the attack which resulted in that monarch's death. 

'.that he a.nd Naush!rwan were contemporary, during Bome portion 

of their reigns, is by no means improbable-for the latter reigned 

48 years ; and if we allow 40 for the reign of Sibas! II., and 40 

likewise for the reign of Siharas TI.-the same period which 

Chach enjoyed, though his first years were signalized by internal 

rebellions and foreign invasions-we shall then find the 20 first 

years of Sihll.l'as's ·correspond with the 20 last yem of Naush!rw<'m's 

reign.1 

It would detain us too long to enter upon any sreculationfl 

respecting the country and race whence this dynrl.llty derived it11 

origin. I will merely rem~k, that the Scythian barbarians from 

Sind, who expelled the Gehlotes from Bala.bhipii.rn in the beginning 

of the sixth century,-the Yue-tchi, who re-established themselves 

on the Indus about the same time,-the Ephthalites, or white Huns, 

whom COii>mas declares at that period to have ruled upon the banks 

of that river;-and the Sah dynasty of Sun\shtra,-all offer points of 

relation, comparison, and contact, to which a separate dissertati())l 

might be devoted.1 

I Compare FirdU.SS., Slldh-ndma. ed. 'hfacan, p. 1632 ; Pottinger, Trat•tll in 
Belochistan, p. 386; Schlegel, Indi8(n8 Biblioth., Vol. I. p. 203; De Guignes, 
Hut. de• Huns, Tom. II. p. 469; Malcolm, Hi,t. of Perai11, Vol. I. p. Hl; Tod, 
.J.nnau of Bqjuthan, Vol. I. pp. 232-9; C. F, Richter, iih61' die ..dr!llo. lffld 
Sauan. J)yn. ap . .Erdk. '· ..d1ien, Vol. IV. part i., p. 624; Gladwin, ..dyem ..dkbtry, 
Vol. II. p. 118; ..d•. Be.., Vol. IX.; Joumal R. A. Soc., Vol. Ill. p. 385; 
Elpbinltone, Hid, of lrtdit~, Vol. I. p'. 400 ; Bohlen, tid• all1 lndit'll. Vol. ll. ; 
..dncit'llt Unif, Hut, Vol IX. pp. 30/i-91 312, 318; L. Dubeui, L' Uniom l'ittoru
gt.U, u La Perea," pp. 327, 328. 

I Melch. Tbevenot, Rec. tl. Voyagu turiewx, Part i. pp. 21, 22; Montfan~on, 
Ctll. IIOf/4 Pat:-um, Vol II. pp. 132, 179, 837-9 i .J.1. Rer., Vol. IX. p. 113; Tod, 
..dnn. of Bqj., Vol. I. pp. 216-9; II. 311-2; Wt~iem India, pp, 83, 147-9, 214, 
268, 271 ; Wilson, ..drian11 ..dntiqua, p. 407 ; T. Benfey, Indien; Lasi<en, J,.di$~h' 
.J.lterth~W~~., Vol. _II.; F. Baudry, Eneycl. Jfodertte, Tom. XVIII., col. L 1 ; 
Reinaud, h~~p~-u .A.r•bu, p. xu.; Jfem. Nl', l' Inde, l'P· 104, 12!-7 ; Jnun;J/ 
J.. 8. B., Vol. IV. pp. 480, 684 i VI. 338; 1837, pp. 377, rt uq.; Journal R _4. 8., 
Vol. IV. p. 398; VI. 351, 439; B. Nicholoon, ib., Vol. XIII. pp. 146-1~3; V. 

le St. Martin,.BtUIU• df Oir,gr~llil anci111"e, Tom. I., p. 245; Thoma~' Prinstp. 
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The Brahman Dynasty. 
Though we have no reason to. complain of any want of detail 

respecting the political tran.saA:Jtions of this dynasty, yet we are left 
in considerable doubt respecting the chronological adjustment of the 
few reigna which it comprises, and even the very name of Chach is 
a subject of some uncertainty. Gladwin has "J uj ; " 1 Briggs ba; 
"Huj ;" 1 tho two Ma.nu.scripte in the Bibliotheque Royale have 
•• Hoj ; "• Rcinaud spells the name "Tchotch ; "' Renouard leans 
to "Jaj," as he considers it a corruption of Yajnya ;1 S. de Sacy 
gives reasons for con11ideri,ng it to be •• Hijaj; " 1 Pottinger writes 
" Cha.ch;" 1 and he is followed by all Englit!h authors. This is 
certainly in conformity with native usage, and we have several 
ex.illting instances of the same combination-as Chachpll.r, Chacha.r, 
C!Jachagam, Chachi, Cha.cha.r, and similar names of places in the 
valley of Indua. 

It ie to this usurper I am disposed to attribute the introduction of 
the game of chess to the western world; and this question invites 
us to some further considera.tionB respeciing the correct mode of 
writing his name. Although Firdusi infol'Dl9 ua, that it was an 
ambassador of the king of Kanauj who introduced this game at the 
court of Naush£rwll.n,• the statement of Ibn Khallikan seems more to 
be relied ou, when he s:J.ys that Sa.ssa., son of Diihir,' invented the 
game dnring the reign of the Persian king Shahram. It is true that 
we have to notice here an error in the parent..'l.ge, as well u a 
cont111diction with himself; .for, in another place, he assigna the 
invention to Balhlt, whom he makes a contemporary of Ard.ashlr, 
son of B~bak, who rei~ed four centuries before Shahram 10-but the 
mJ.ill statement seems to be upheld by independent testimony, and it 

1 .d!W" AJ:hery, VoL II. p. 1111. I FtriMIII, Vol. IV. p. fOl, 
1 F· •i-ll ..drahu, p . .u:vii. ' IhirJ. and Jfrlm. IUt' l'l•.U, pp. 1 :.!6-163, 
• Encyrkiprrdio MetroptllitaM, T. " Scind,'' 
• Jounud ~~~~ Sar11nt•, 1840, p. 225. ' :tiat•tll itt Bd.;e'4utlllft, pp. 317-9, 
• ::"l.a~-ftlltM, &d. Macan; Val IV. pp. 1719-1 i34.-Hyde, Hiltv•-ia Shaltiludii, 

JlP· 6\l-&!, l"'printr-d in the Syniii!'"'IA dilltrrtlltlflftwm, Vol. II.-Frei'I'Jt, Jlim. 1U 
I' .&<"Dd, Tom V. p. 25v.-Corr('f), Htldmbwl& •1111 Ir1111, VoL II., p. t62.-Bohlen, 
r.l.al 11ile [,d,~n, Vol, H. p. 67, It '"''· 

• Mcording tr, the ChllCh-nama (p. 15e) Cbaeh wu the 11011 ofSilalj,eon o( Bas!.1111', 
10 De El.n~. lioOIJ'IIT·~ital .bidWIIIJf'!i, Vol. III. p. 71,. WJ.; Gildtmeisttr, d. rn. 

I~rlicu, p. Hl; H,;<i.:, wt 1wpra; N. Bland, JovrntAI R . .d. S, Yol. XIII. pp. 13, 
U, 20, 26, &2. (D. l'vrb..'fl, li i!tory •! ChiU J 
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will be seen, from Tabari's sequence of theoe Persian reigns, that 
· Cha.ch must necessarily have been contemporary with SLahr~m, or 
Shahr fran, or Sha.hriyar, as he is otherwise called. 

The name of "Sassa" assumes the ,·arious forms of "Si~sa," 

"Sahsaha," "Sisa," "Sisa," and "Sa' sa'." Mr. Bland, in hit~ 

learned article quoted below, says they are all obviously conuptions 

of Xerxes, or of a name which has served a..s ita origin-not the 

Persian king, but a philosopher so named, who is said by Polydore 
Virgil and others to have :fiourished in the reign of Evil-Merodach 

at Babylon. I look upon this as too recondite, and consider that the 

transposition of the parentage above alluded to, as given by Ibn 

Khallik&n [and Biladuri 1], is more than countervailed by the superior 

authority of Tabar{; who, while he omits all notice of Chach, under 

that identical name, yet mentions SasstL, (who cannot possibly be 

meant for any other person than Cha.ch), and speaks of Dihir, his 

son, as being his successor,', Firishta also speaks of Duhir as the 
son of Sa'sa', so that we are fully entitled to consider u Sa.ssa," as 

the Arabic mode of representing" Chach "-just as we hrwe "Sha

nak" for the Hindi "Chank," "Shatranj" for "Chatur-ang;-, "Sin" 

for "Chin,'~ " Shlibh" for "Chach," a town on the Jihtin,' and many 

other similar conversions in the Arabic-sinoo, there being no palatine 

letter corresponding with ch in that language, recourse can only be 

had to the sibilants; as may frequently be observed even in the 

Persian also, where no such necessity exists.' 

Another preliminary question to settle respecting Chach, relates 

to his tribe and descent. There could have been no hesitation on 

this point, had it not been for the Chinese t:r..aveller, ll wen Tsang, 

who states that, at the time of his visit to Sind, the king was of the 

"Shu-to-lo" race.5 This has been variously interpreted to mean 

a "Kshattriya,"• a "Sudra," 7 and a Rajput of the "Chatur," or 

1 [Bila.duri mentious "Saaa.,,. "son or Dahir," ante, p. 125.] 
2 Tab&ri, in Jft!m. nw l' Inlk, pp. 176, li9. 
I s~ ed. Macan, pp. 982, 16.'i9; G<ogr. tl' J!OOII·l Feda, te:xte .Arabe, P· 494. 
' See J. A. Vullers, Imtitul. Lit~gn :Persic11 eum Sat~~~c, el Ze~1J. comparate, PP• 

18, 26, H. t Foe-k~-ki, ed. Remusat., p. 393. 
• "Rex e stirpe Xatrorum ;" Gildemeister, de re6 Ina., p. H. 
1 "Le roi, qui, sans doute, etait Tchotch, appartenait a Ia caste des Sondra ; " 

Reinaud, l!Um. 111r l' It.de, p. 153. [See Stani~la.s Julien, Hwuen Tlulan:, Tom a 
II.,l'iO.] 
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" Cbii'A:>r," tribe.t This latter ia on the supposition tha.t i~ refers to 
the king who was succeeded by Chacb, and who was related. to the 
ruler of Chitor-but this is not admissible, for the Chinese Buddhist 
diJ not commence his travels till 628 A.D.,' and after tra.vening the 
whole of Chinese Tartary, Turkistan, Northern Afghanistan, Kash
mir, the valley of the Ganges, the Eastern and Western Coasts of 
the Peninsula, and Guzerat, could not have reached Sind much 
before 640, when Cha.ch was fully establlihed upon the throne. If 
we could intr{)duce the tnveller into Sind before (Thach's accession, 
I should prefer "Kshatriya," or the modernized "Chattri," to any 
other interpretation of "Shu-to-lo,"-but,. seeing that not a single 
Chinese name within, or on the borders of Sind, admits of any 
positive identification, we need not trouble ourselves about the 
meaning of this doubtful word. Our Arab and Persian authoritiec 
leave us no room to doubt that Chach was a Brahman-at least by 
descent, if not also by religious persu;won ; and the present Smut 
(Saraswata) Drahmans of Sind c1'm him as one of their progenitors. 

[According to the Cliach-nJma, Chach was a Brahman who was 
introduced to Sahasi Rai by his Chamberlain. Being taken into 
servioo, he wou tl.e confidence of the Rai, and the more tender 
regarJ.s of the Rani, his wife. He became Chamberlain, and, on the 
death of the Ra.i, he ascended the vacant throne, and married the 
widow, whoae love he had previously rejooted. The irregular suc
cession provoked the reStntment of Mahrat, chillf of Jaipnr (or 
Chi tor), a relation of the dooea.sed Ra!, who rnArch.ed. with his army 
to d8stroy the usurper and recover "Lis inheritance.'' In great 
perplexity Cbaeh confeiTed with the Rani, who shamed him into 
resistance by proposing to change garments, and herself to lead the 
army against the foe. Chach then went forth to battle, and when 
the foroes met, Mahrat came forward and proposed, as the matter 
was l'urely a personal one, to settle the dispute by single eomhf.t. 
Chach re!Jresented that he wa.s a Br&.L.man, and unaccustomed to 
fight un hurseLae:k. His magnanimous foe then alighred to meet 

t Lt. Burton, s~ftllA, p. 380. 
1 KLproth "'~' he trnclled between 630 and 660.-.Bn'.ll iu C4illlmdtlfl 

.L"J,i,.apriot,.,., H. r. etc. f.einalid says, between 1128 and 646-Jlelll.,... l' Irtik, 
p. 1 iJ.-Y. 8t.ln. Julien, in bi.a valu...ble tr&nsla.t.iva just publiohtod (1S53)1 hea tho 
1 tliod mvre acnr~t.t:y bctwetn 6211 &nd U6. • 
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him on equal terms, when Chach treacherously sprung upon his 
horse and slew his adversary before he could recover from the sur
prise. .After this Chach appears to have felt no Brahmanical repug
nance to war and bloodshed.] 

With respect to the period of his reign, we learn from the Chach
ndma (p. 151) that Chach in p:r about the year 2 H.-and about 
the fourth year after his accession 1-advanced to Kinnan, being 
instigated to. that measure by the fact of the Persian throne being 
then occupied by a woman. 

Again, we learn (MS. p. 70) that Chach had been rnler of Sind 
for· thirty-five years, when Mughaira attacked Debal, some time 
between the years 13 and 16 H. 

After Chach had reigned forty years, he was suoceeded by his 
brother Chandar, who died in the eighth year of his reign (p. 152-4 ). 

Cha.ndar was succeeded by his nephew Da.hi:r, who was sla.iu in 
the month of Ramazan, 93 H, (p. 170). . 

The Tarikh-i Sind (MS. pp. 14-30) has briefly abstracted the 
account in the Chach-nama, but has given no date throughout, and 
has carelessly omitted all notice of Chandar. 

The Tuhjatu-l Kiram gives a far better abstract of the Chach-ndma. 
It represents lMS. p. 6) that Chach, after killing Mahrat, the prince 
of Chitor, established himself· on the throne in the year 1 H.-that 
he reigned forty years (ib.)-that Chanda.r, whB succeeded him, died 
in the eighth year of his reign (a'b.)-that Dahir was killed in the 
year 93 H., after having reigned thirty-three years (MS. p. 15)-and 
that the whole period of the Br&.hman dynasty lasted ninety-two 
years (t'b.)-which, however, is a manifest inconsistency, beca.use in 
the detail, no more than eighty-one years, at the most, are assigned 
to the three reigns. 

There seems reason to believe tha.t these discrepancies can be 
reconciled by two very slight corrections in the reading of the 
Chach-nama. 

Instead of "thirty-five years," in the first quotation, we should 

1 It may be proper in this place to remark, that Al llir6ni mentions the establish
ment of a Sindian era, which commence& with the winter solstice of 625 A.D.-3 ~.H. 
Aa M. Reinaud justly remarks, that the commencement of a new era generally 
indicates a change of dynaaty, he ill disposed to attribute the e~tablishment of the 
llra.hman dynasty to this year.-JUm. 114r l'Ittd.!l, p. U7. 
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read "three or five years," as the period that Chach had reigned, 
when Mughaira attacked Debal. The form of expression is very 
common in denoting an indefinite period; and, as the disjunctive 

pmicle or is, in such uses of di.r!tributive numera.ls, always omitted, 

the difl'llreuce in the rllftullig becomes scarcely perceptible. 
And in the first quotation, instead -Qt' "about the year 2 H.,•• I 

would reaU. "about the year 10 H."-dah for do. The reading of do 
is quite out of the question, for there certainly was no female reign 

at so early a period as the second year of the Hijra, and none even 
before the tenth, if indeed so early. The confusion respecting these 

ephememl reigns of the later Sassanians is notorious, and especially 
re11pectin;; the order of the three queens, Tumn-dukht, .A.zurmi-dukht, 
and Dukht-zanin-the last of whom is generally altogether omitted, 
and is perhaps identical with Azurmi-dukht ;-but no author at. 

tempts to place either of them before 10 A.lL Now, since the 

ChMh-ndrrw. represents that the queen mentioned by him was one of 
the eucceBI'lors of Kisra-bin-Hormuz-bin-Fars, who had been mur
dered-alluding, of course, to .Khusru Parnz......a.nJ sinoe we learn 

from a passage in Ta.bari that one of Kisra's daughters was Dukht
zanan, who succeeded to the Persian throne for a short time in the 
year 13 B. ;-and since the Bauzatu-B Safa assigns the reign of 
Ttmin-dukht, another of his daughters, to the year 14: B. ;-we may 
assume as certain that the expedition of Chach towards Kirm8.n 
O<X'Urred in one or other of those yea.rs.t . 

These simple emendations bring us close enough to the truth, to 
sati~>fy us with respect to the general &oo1l.rii.Cy· of the Chach-rt.dmt~.. 

'Wbero thC:'re is so xnuch room for doubt, and where even Tabarl is 
not quite COilsiotPnt -v~i.th himself, or in conformity with oth&s, 
ev~n if the CL(u:h-nJma should be in error three or four years-and 

we have no rigltt to a.b~ume that such is the case-there would still 
1e no ground f0r impeaching the veracity of that valuable chronicle; 
and we are thus enabled with oonsidera.ble confidence to assigu to 
e~h event of the Brihm.a.n dynasty of Silld iu. proper date, according 
to the Hijra computation. • 

1 As all thret queen11-if, indeed, there were three-were daughtel'll of Kh\IJI'S 
PllT'I'Iz, aud 1.11 all tllrir rt :;na are C<Jmpri.sed within two1 or, at most, three je&.nl, it 
m .. tt.tr1i little trhi·:h "''&<:~ct. 

1 For the duul;t.s w hic;h p1 erail respett.icg the proper perio.l, kqueuce, t.nd au:.m•a 
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The accession of Chaoh to the throne of Sind ............ 10 

His expedition to K.in:nan, in the fourth year . . ... • •. . ... H 
Yugbaira's attack, in the fifth year ........................ _15 

Chach's death, after a reign of forty entire y~rs ......... 51 

Chandar's death, ln. the eighth year of his reign ......... 59 

Dtl.hir's death, after a reign of thirty-three entire years 93 

The advances of the Arabs torrarcls Sind,l 

Scarcely had Muhammad expired, when his followers and dis

ciples, issuing from their naked deserts, where they had hitherto 

robbed their neighbours and quarrelled amongst themselves, hastened 

to convert their hereditary feuds into the spirit of unanimity and 

brotherly love. Their energies, at all times impetuous, were now 

solely concentrated upon executing the injunctions of the "king of 

:fierce countenance, understanding dark sentences," 1 that they should 

enforce belief at the point or' the sword, which was emphatically 

declared to be "the. key or heaven and of hell." I Terror and 

devastation, murder and rapine, accompanied their progress, in ful

:filment of the prophetic denunciation of Daniel, that this descenJant 

, of the Sassaniall princes between Sixoes and Yazdijir~ see-btsides Mirkbond, 
Khondamlr, and the Persian authorities-J. S • .A.ssemauni, 1Jibliotl1eca Oritmt; 
Ckmlflt.•YIIt., Tom. III., p. 4\9; Entychii ..J.IHIIJk,, Vol II. pp. 253, 357, (08; 
Malcolm, Hi&tqry of Pr:raia; Dubetu:, L' Unif!r:rt PittorWJue, "La Perse," pp. 
333-6; Weil, (}Mel!. tlw Cllalijen, VoL I. pp. 63-65, and the Tables in the .J.•tc-ient 
Unit!. Hilt., Vol. IX. pp. 211-277; Dr. Smith's Diet. of JJiog., v, '' Sassanides;" 
Moreri, ()rand DictiMt. Hilton'qt"• Tom. IV., p. 136, v. "Perse ;" D'Herbelot, 
:Biblioth. Or., v. " Sassanian,'' and Enc . .Melrop. "Early Or. Hist.," p. •u. 
[lfordtma.nn in Zeitschrift. D . .M.G., Vol&. VIII. and XII.; M. K. Patkanian in 
Jo""· ..J.;iatiqtu, 1866, p. 220.] 

I (A note in Sir H. Elliot's private copy shows that be intended to revise tbia 
article, after an examination of Tabari, and, in fact, to make Tabari's account the 
basis of his own. The editor was at first dii!pOiled to realize as far as possible this 
intention, tut as the whole of Tabari's history is now in course of translation, and 
will ere long be published, under the au..<pices of the Royal Asiatic Society, it has 
seemed preferable to let Six H. Elliot's work stand as he bim~eli penned it. There 
is in the library of the Royal .Aoiatic Society a MS. History of Sind, from the com
mencement of the Arab conquest. It enters into full details drawn, like Sir H. 
I.lliot's, from Sioilian authorities.] I Dafliel, ch. 'rill. 23. 

a Compare Chapters ii., iv., viii., is., :uii., xlvii., Ixi.; etc., of the Kordn. See 
.00 S.Ue, Eurdn, Pr~lim. Di.>c., p. 19• ; Lane, 8ekcti.on1 jrrwt~ the Kurdn, p. iO; 
Rela.nd, D1 Ju,_ Jlilital'i Jloham., p. 5, et uq. 
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of Ishma.el 1 " shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and 
practice, and shall destroy the mighty and the holy people ; and 
through his policy, also, he shall cause craft to prosper in his hand; 
and he shall magnify himself in his heart, and stand np against the 
Prince of Princes." 1 

And so it was, that, within twenty years, they made themselves 
masters of Syria, Palestine, Egypt, and Persia. The conquest of 
Persia was a mere prelude to further extension in the east ; and 
though a more difficult and inhospitable country, as well as internal 
dissensions, checked their progress for some years afterwards, yet it 
was not in the nature of things to be expected tha.t they should 
long delay their attacks upon the rich and idolatrous country of 
India, which offered so tempting a bait to .their cupidity and zeal 
Accordingly, attention was early directed to this quarter, and it will 
be our business now, in collecting some of the incidental and scat
tered notices which betray the settled purpose of the Arabs to 
obtain a footing in India, to trace the slow but certain progress of 
their arms, until it issued in the conquest of Sind by Muhammed 
Kisim. · 

...4M Bakr, A.H. 11-13. A.D. 632-GM. 
'Umar, A. H. 13-23. A.D. 634-64.3. 

Under the Khilafat of 'Umar,-A.H. 15 or 16,-a military ex
pedition set out from 'Uman,. to pillage the coasts of India. It 
appears to have proceeded as far as Tan.a, in Bombay. As 'Umar 
had not been consulted on the expedition, he forbad that any more 
should be undertaken to such distant parts; and to 'Usman Bin &i 
Sakifi, governor of Bahrain and 'Uman, nnder whose orders the 
piratical vessels uad been despatched, he signified his displeasure in 
"Very marked terms :-'' IIa.d our party," he wrote, "been defeated, 

1 Gibbon's gratuiwus ece1'ticism respecting the Jshmaditish origin of the Arabiane 
btu~ been well e1posed in App. I. to Forster'a Mahametanimt Unreik!l. See also 
Faber'• Calmdar of Proplucy, and Fry's Stcon!l..J.dvet~t of Cliri1t. Occasionally, how
ever, these authors carry the argument too far, :Brucker hu al.eo arraigned the llible 
g~nealogy of the .Arabs, Hut. Crit. Phiw8pll., Vol I. p. 214. Muhammad's oWD 
hbmaelltilih de.cent may a.Jmit of doubt; but that does not alfect the question 
re~p.:cting the Arab.a in the northern part of the penirustlla. Ste Sprenger, Lifl of 
JJ,..l"ammtd, p. 18; Sale, IIIIi n.pr. p. 11; Reinaud'a 81l.!Ta.&ins, 231 • 

• liiUii<l, th. liii. 24, 25. 
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be assured that I would have taken from your own tribe as many 

men as had been killed and put them all to death" (supra p. 116). 

About the same time, Hakam, the brother of 'Usman, who had 

been placed in charge of Bahrain, sent an expedition against Broach, 

and despatched his brother, Mughaira. Abiu-1 '~sl, to the bay of 

• Debal, where be encountered and defeated his opponents, according 

to the Futuhu-l BuldaR (supra, p. 116); but the Chach-t1dma repre· 

sents that he was slain. That work also mentions that the naval 

squadron was accompanied by troops, that Deba.l was occupied by 

merchants, and that the governor, Samba., son of Diwaij, had been 

nominated to that post by Chach, who at that time had ruled 

thirty-five 1 years in Sind (MS. p. 70).' 

Shortly after, AbU Musa Asha'ri, who had been one of the com· 

panions of the prophet, and was otherwise con:;picuous in the history 

of that period, was appointed governor of 'Inik (Basra), when Rabi, 

bin Ziyad H6.ris!, one of. his officers, was sent to Makran and Kir

man. Orders were also despatched to AbU MU.sa, from the capital 

of the empire, directing him to afford all the information in his 

power respecting Hind, and the countries leading to it. As he had 

lately learnt the disastrous result of Mughaira's expedition, he wrote 

in reply to say, that "the king of Hind and Sind was powerful and 

contumacious, following the path of unrighteousness, and that sin 

dwelt in his heart.'' Upon which, he received peremptory orders 

not by any means to enter upon a holy war with that country.' 

It is notorious that 'Umar had always a particular horror of naval 

expeditions, and it is probable that it arose from this untoward 

defeat. This repugnance is usually attributed to a later period, 

when, upon the conquest of Egypt by 'Amru bin '.Ksi, the Kha.lif 

wrote to his lieubnant for a. description of the sea; who replied:

" The sea is a great pool, which some senseless people furrow, 

looking like worms upon log~ of wood." On receipt of this an

swer, it is said, 'Umar forbad all navigation amongst the Musulmans, 

and trans~essors were severely punished. Mu'awiya was the first 

1 Tu"fatu-l Eirdm, MS. p. 9 ; Gladwin's Ay1m Akbet'tlt 'fol. II. p. 118; 
J[lflll)irf 1ur l' Ir~tl6, p. 170. · 

I [This iB the statement of the MS., bnt ~n page 412 reasons are ginn for pro-
poei.ng to read" 3 or 6" instead of 35.] a Chacll-ndmll, MS. p. 70. 
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Khalil under whom this prohibition was relaxed, and who despatched 
maritime expeditions against the enemies of his empire. The original. 
cause of the restriction was probably that which has been already 
indicated, and its continuance may perhaps be ascribed to the un
&kilfulness of the Arabs.upon the element to which the subjects of 
the Greek empire were accustomed from their birth. Had the 
Musulm.J.ns along the shores of the :Mediterranean been as expert as 
the Arab navigators of the Indian ocean, there would have been no 
need to feel aLrm at the result of actions upon the high sea.s.1 

·' 

In the year 22 H.,' Abdu-lla. bin '.A:mar bin Rabi' invaded Kirm&n. 
and took the capital, Kuwashir,' so that the aid .of "the men of Kuj 
and Baluj "'was solicited in vain by the Ki.n:ruinis. He then pene
trated to Sistan, or Sijistan, and besieged the governor in his capital, 
who sued for peace when he found that "his .city was as a tent 
without ropes." After this he advanced towards Makran. In vain, 
also, did the chief of that country obtain the 'aid. of the ruler of 
Sind, for their united armies were surprised and defeated in a night 
att~.~.~.k. With an ardour augmented by his. success, 'Abdu-lla re
quested leave to cross the Indus ; but the Khalif, true to his cautious • 
policy: which restrained his lieutenants both on the northem and 
western frontiers, opposed this still more distant adventure.' 

The invasions of this year are coniinned by Hasan bin Muhammad 
Shirazr, who is a careful writer ; but the names of the generals are 
difforently represented. "In the year 22 H. Sijistan was conquered 
by 'Amru bin al Tamfm( and 'Abdu-lla bin 'Umar Khattab. In this 
year also, Makran was conquered by 'Abdu-lla. bin 'Abdu-lla bin 
'U nan, who had moved against that place from Kirman. The ruler, 
who in the native language was styled ZanbH, and was also king of 
Sind, was killed."' 

t A pw~ge in Procopiua, Bell Per1., i. 19, ~o. seems to ehow that, in the time ot 
J11.1tinian, the Homeritet of the Eryth.ralau a<>a were no great navigaton. The 
quefitioo has beta enmined i.u another note. 

a S..e Vuller'e GmAicAu der Stlduhukm, p. 75. 
I The Arabic aud Persian Lexicons aa::r, they were barbarous tribea, inhabiting

the mountainoWI borders of Mak.rb, and deaeeuded from the .Arabs of Hijj~. In 
the latter a.re of oourse to be recognized the modern Buluch •. 

• 2iirlk4-i G u:ida, quoted in JUmoir1 1ur I' I niH, p. 171. 
• JluntG!d.aJ,u-t Tau,arikh, under the KhiHJ'at of l!mar. -The name oC ZanLil 

will be tl't;;lted of under the lliatory of the (ib.aznivides. 

'JOL. L 27 
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The names are otherwise given in the Hab!bu-8 Siyar. Kirmii.n 
was conquered by Suhail bin Udi and 'Abdu-lla bin Autiban, 
Sijistan by '.Xsim bin 'Amru Tamimi, and Makran by llakka.m bin 
'.Xma.r Saulbi. The conquests are also ascribe-d to a year later. 
Shohrug, the lieutenant of Fars, was forced to yield his province to 
the victorious Musulmans j upon which, Mujashia bin Mas'ud took 
possession of the cities of Sirjan and J1ruft, while 'Usm1tn bin 
Abiu-1 '.Xsi advanced to Istakhar. In the same quarterr Sauria. bin 
Za.nnlm, employed with a separate division on the .route from 
Istakha.r to Kirman, experienced a more determined resistance. In 
besieging one of the strongholds into which the natives ha.d thrown 
themselves, he was 'suddenly allitcked by a sally from the garrison, 
as well as by a numerous body of Kurds who had advanced to their 
relief, and was only saved through the aid of a miracle. In the 
e.nd, however, the :Musulmans were victorious. These are evidently 
all the same transactions, disguised by change of names,-the 
" Kurds" of the Habwu-8 Siyaf' being the 11 Kuj " of the Gu.zida. 

Dr. Weil, following Taba.ri, gives other variations, and remarks 
upon AbU-1 Fida's and Elmacin's (Al Makin's) omission of the 
conquest of the Persian provinces in the south. The general's name 
is 'Abdu-lla bin Attab. "Kufej," or" Kufess," is given insteaJ of 
11 KU.j." The invasion of Makran is ascribed to 23 R., in which 
same year, it is said, the conquest of Fars was brought to a conclu
sion. The capture of Shiraz is also mentioned, although it is 
ordinarily supposed not to have been built till seventy years after
wards by Muhammad Kasim.l 

'Usman, A.H. 23-35. A.D. 643-655. 

'Usman bin Abiu-1' A'si was not very rapid in his conquest of the 
province of Fars, 'for he was repulsed before Ist.akhar, and it is not 
till the year 26 R., that we find him taking Kazerful and the still 
famous Kila'-i sufe~ or white fort, between Istakbar and the Persian 
Gulph.' The whole province does not seem to have been reJuced 
till28 R. 

In J..JJ:. 30, a formidable insurrection took place at Istakhar, when 

' Gucllicht• tkr Clialifert, Vol. I. pp. 95.98. 
a Feriahta, Vol. I. p. 2 ; Price, 1391 1/iG. .Rau:atu.-1 S~~:fd 
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the Musulman governor fell a victim to the fnry or the people. 
The fngitive king of Persia., Yazdijird, hastened to the scene, in the 
hope of retrieving his miserable fortunes ; but nfter being nearly 
61lrprist>d among the ruined columns of the ancient palace, he was 
defeated with great loss by 'Abdu-lla bin 'UIIUU" and 'Usm:in, near 
that capital, and co~pelled to fiy to Kirman, and afterwards to 
Sijist<in and Khurasan. The citadel of Ist.akhar was carried by 
a.ssault, and many of the ancient Persian nobility, who had sought 
an asylum within that fortress, were put to the sword.1 

During the next year, the pu.rsuit of Yazilijird was followed t:p into 
Khurasan under 'Abdu-lla bin '.Kmar, then governor of Basra, after 
obtAining the permission of the Khalil to adv&.nce into that country. 
The southern provinces of the Caspian not having yet been finally 

conquered, it was considered the more feasible route to ma.rch by 
way of Fars and the borders of Kirman, and so advance through the 
desert. A rebellion which then e:xiated in the latter province was 
quelled by a detachment of one thousand horse under Mujashia. 
l!abi' bin Ziyad m.risi was, at the same time, despatched to secure 
the obedience of Sijistan, in which province he received the Bub
rhiS!'ion of the metropolis, Zara.nj; and 'Abdu-lla himself, hving 
compelled the city of Tabbas to surrender on capitulation, entered 
the Kohishin, where he met with a sturdy resistance; but ultimately, 
with the assi~>l·mce of .A.hnaf bin Kais, he took Hirat, Sarakhs, 
Talikau, B:.lkh, Tukharistan, and Naislutpur, and brought the whole 
provinc-e of Khur:l.san under subjection.• 

Firiiihta attributes to the following year a proselyting expedition 
to the eastward, which is said to have been deB}'atched from Bagh
dad; but as that town was not built for more than a century after
v:u.rd.s, no great value can attach to his sources of information. 
lhghJ.ad did not become the seat of the Khila.fat till the time of 
Abu Ja'far Al1Ian.slir, in 148 &.H. 765 A.D. The three first Khalifs 
e~tal•li,b.::J. themselves at Medina. 'Ali, in 36 u., chose KUfa as his 
metr0polis; and in 41 H., the Ummayides constituted Damascus 

I .Abul!Jharagii Dynut,p. 116; Habihv-1 Siyrrr; Weil, Gur}jicJitl ur Clu.ilifett, 
Yol. I. p. lCc; but oompare 1.lao the Apptndix, p. rii., in Vol. III., where the 
tirCUML>:Ice& arc Fta.kd di!ferently, arter Li!adurl. 

, F Hi; :,ta, Y ol. I. p. 8 ; Price, littNUpttl of Jlahomrntda• Hi.rtKy, Vol. I. p. 
161 i Bili.Juri, ill Gftehichu .Ur C.J,o./ij('!l, Yo!. 1.1 .Anhacg, pp. it., x. 
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their capital: and so it continued during the whole period of their 
dynasty, which expired in 132 11., when Abli-1 Abbas seated himself 
at Anbar, on the Euphrates ;1 and his successor, .Al Mansur, after 
remaining a few years at Hashimiya, in the same neighbourhood, 
finally established himself at Baghdad, where the seat of the Khilil.
fat continued, with occasional transfers to Samarrn, till its extinction 
by Hulaku in 65~ II.-1258 A.». 

The same kind of error frequently occurs in Persian authors 
respecting the government of 'Irak, or of the two 'Iraks, 'Arabi 
and 'Ajam(, in writing of the period treated of in this note. It was 
seldom that the government of the two 'Ira'ks, and rarely that the 
whole of even 'Iri.k-i 'Arabi, was centred in the same individual. 
This province, which may be considered to correspond with Baby· 
Ionia, contained the two chief military cantonments of KUfa and 
Basra. The fonner town was of some antiquity, and the seat of an 
Arabian. prince before the #me of Muhammad; but the latter was 
founded in A.lL 15, chiefly with t1le view of interrupting the com· 
munication with the Persian Gulph, and preventing the flight of the 
royal family of Persia by the sea route to India.' 

It was not till the time of Mu'awiya, that these two important 
pla.ces were entrusted to th~ charge of one person. By him their 
government was bestowed upon his bastard brother, Ziyad, of whom 
we shall :find frequent mention in the following paragraphs. By the 
succeeding Kha.lif they were; after some interval, conferred upon 
'Ubaidu-lla bin Ziyad.1 The two governments wt~re once more 
combined in the person of Ha.ijaj, who was invested with greater 
power than any of his predecessors. • 

1 This was the original capital of the kings of Hil'at before they removed to the 
latter town. It was destroyed by the soldiers of Julian. Respecting its position, ae<J 
Dr. Guatav. Wei!, Guclaichu dw Clullifm, Vol I. p. 35. Its successive ruins at 
n.rious periods are to be seen the Castle of Felugia. See also D' Anvilla, L'Euphrat• 
It II TiQN, p. 71 ; D'Herbelot, Bibl. Orient., T. " Coufah." 

• Compare Wei!, GucA. dw Chal., Vol. I. pp. 39, 72, 75, 8!, and Anhang, p. ix.; 
Ritter, ErdhuntU '"" A.sien, Vol X.; Renouard, Art. "Penia," i.u. Er~<yclop. 
Jletrt>pOlitana; Preston, Jlakdmdt of .J.l Hariri, p. 37. 

I 8upr4, p. 117; Ockley, Hi&tf)ry oftk Sar~W;M, pp. 369, 387, 391. 
• Tlie succeesion to these governments may be traced in the following passages of 

t.he first volume of Price's Jlolaamtlllliatt History; Klifc~, pp. 128, 137, 152, 153, 
168, 1St, 191, 192, 262, 379, 383-9, 392, 426, 445, li2i, 636, 643 ; Basra, pp. 123, 
HG, 159, 16!1 18i1 1911 1921 2301 34:91 3i91 381 1 3851 339, 392, 429, 439, 4.46, 461, 
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To revert to the eastern conquests-Darabgard, which wgether 
with Fasa was taken in 23 H., subsequently revolted, and was again 
taken in 28 H.1 • 

Abdu.lla '~mar, who was a cousin of the Khalif, and had suc
ceeded the popular Abu Musa Asha'ri in the government of Basra, 
thinking the opportunity flivourable for ·extending the Muhammadan 
conquests in t.he cast, obtained permission to detach Hakim bin 
Jaballa. al 'Abdi to explore Siji.stan and Makran, as well as the 
countries bordering on the valley of the Indus; but it appears 
that Hakim reported so unfavonrably of the vast regions which 
he examined, that all idea of conquest in that direction was aban
doned.-" Water is scarce, the fruits are poor, and the robbers are 
bold. If few troops are sent there they will be slain; it many, 
they will starve" (supra, p. 116). The discord which prevailed 
among the Musulmans after the death of 'Osman, was an additional 
reason for not prosecuting any adventures in so remote a region; 
but private adventure does not seem to have been debarred, and was, 
no doubt, prosecuted under the tacit consent of the Khalif.1 

'..dll, · A.H. 85-40, A.D. 655-660. 
Haaan, A.H. 40-41. A.D. 660-661. 

Under the succeeding reign of 'Ali, it is related, on the authority 
of ·~mar bin Haria bin 'Abdu-l Ka.is, that Taghar bin Da'ir was. 
appoinred to the charge of the frontier of Hind> and an anny was 
placed under his command, comprising a select body of nobles and 
chiefs. Towards the close of the year 38 H., the,v: marched by way 
of nahraj and Koh-Paya, obtaining on the road great booty and 
many slaves, until they reached the mountains of Ka.ikan, or Ka.i- · 
kanan, v.·here they met with a stout resistance from the inhabitants, 
of whom no less tha.n twenty thousand had assembled to intercept 
their progress through the passes. But when the Arabs shouted out 
"Allahu akbar," and their voice.s re-echoed from the hills to the 
right and left, the infidels, hearing these shouts of triumph, were 

4GO, 629, 643, 648. And in the first 1olume of Weil's Guchiclltl tkr CJ.alif"'; 
:hufa., pp. 85, 135, 171·2, 176, 19.5, 369, 411, '28, Anh. p. 1i.; Ilasra, pp. 72, 173, 
195, 269, 277. 353, 366, 411,611. 

1 Bill.Ju!i1 ap. W'~il, Gml.. rkr CluJ., Vul. I • .!.Dh&ng, p. ix._ 
I J{(moire mrl' r.uu, p.li2; Cl,IJ(h..,.dtM, MS. P· 72; Tttlifat•l Eirdm, MS. p. 9. 
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confounded and alanned. Some came forwarJ. and embraced Islam• 
and the. rest took precipitately to flight. From that time to the 
present, ~~ays the credulous authl)r, voices proclaiming that God is 
great, "Allab.u akbar," are heard at the same season throughout 
these mountains. It was upon this occasion that Hiris }Jin Marra, 
distinguished himself by his bravery. "'l'hey were engaged in this 

victory when they were informed of the martyrdom of 'Ali; and 
on their return, when tlJey arrived at Makran, they learnt that 
Mu'awiya. bin Abi Sufy&n, was Khalif'.l 

This is, no doubt, the same expedition which Biladurl (p. 116) 
attributes to Ha.rab bin Marra Al 'Abdi,-that is, a man of the 
ancient and powerful tribe of '..4bdu-l Kais (the Abucll'i of Ptolemy), 
which was established in Bahrain, and devoted itself chiefly to 
piracies on the high seas. The same country has always been pro· 
lific of such enterrrises, until they were effectually represst'd by the 
British Government in India.. The name of AI 'Abdl e.hows that 
the preceding narrative is founded on the authority of a member of 
that tribe, and 'Xmar, being perhaps a son of the very Haris, the 
hero of the story, family pride may have suppressed all notice of 
the defeat. Harab's adventure commenced and ended at the same 
times which are mentioned in the preceding paragraph, but the 
result is represented very differently. At the opening of the cam
paign, he was so successful, that in a single day he divided one 
thousand captives amo~<YSt his adherents. Nevertheless, he was in 
.the end completely defeated in the country of Kaik:m, and only a 
few Arabs survived to tell the tale of their disasters. 

Col. Tod mentions that the generals of '.Ali mnJe conquests within 
the kingdom of Sind itself, which were abandoned at that Khalifs 
death; but he does not give his authority for this improbable 
statement.' 

DYNASTY OF THE ·ulniAYIDES. 

A.B. 41-132. A.D. 661-750. 

1. Mu'awiya, ·A.B. 41-60. A.D. 661-679. 

Under the Khilafat of Mu'awiya, the find; of the Ummayides, we 

I ChacA-ndtM, lfS., p. 73; Tulifar,._l Kird,., MS., P• 9. 
a ..i1111al1 of B..i;'!UtM.n, Vol. L, p. 242. 
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are informed. by a respectable authority, that 'Abdu-r Rahman con· 
quered Sind in the year 42 H.1 It seems, however, probable that the 
expedition here alluded to is the one which occurred two years later, 
under Muha.hah, one of 'Abdu-r Rahman's officers, and which is more 
fully recorded in a subsequent Note upon the advances of the Arabs 
l)n the Kabul frontier. 

In A.H. 46, 'Abdu-lla bin Suar, who was'about that time entrusted 
with the command of the Indian frontier on the side of Kaikan, and 
" who was so generous and hospitable that no other fire but his· own 
was ever lighted in his camp," enricheLl bim.sell with the spoil taken 
from the eastern borders; and when he ret11rned to Mu'awiya, pre
sented that Khalif with some of the horses of Kailoln. He remained 
some time with Mu'awiya, and then returned to Kaikii.n, where, 
being attacked by the Turks with all their forces, he was slain in . 
the conftict (p. 117).1 

Tl1e 0/iach-ndma adds, amongst other details of this expedition, 
which need not be here given, that Mu'awiya. appointed 'Abdu-lla. 
bin Sawariya, at the head of four thousand cavalry, "to the sovern
ment of Sind," and said, "in the country of Sind there is a mountain 
which they call Kaiklinan. There the horses stand very high, and 
are we~ ma.de in all their proportions. They have before this time 
been received among the spoils tAken from that tract. The inhabit
ants are treacherous, and are protected by their mountain fastnesHes 
from the eft'ccts of their rebellion and enmity." He sent aLso '.Kma.r 
bin 'Abdu-lla bin 'A:mar to conquer Armael. .A!ter sustaining a 

C'O£n pleta defetJ.t from the Kaik.anis (called Turks by Bi.Ll.du.ri), who 
swarmed around, and closed their egress by the passes, the remnant 
of the Ar:.b army returned to Malmin. 

This is related on the authority of " Muhlat, who heard it from 
llindali, who reported it on the authority of KB.sim, who ea.id, 'I 
heard it from Na.sr bin Sufyan.'" This Hindali is frequently men· 

. tioued in the Cll(rc1.-ndma as a transmitter or these traditions.' 
The statement of the next incursion is somewhat confused. 
Upon the doath. of 'Abdu-lla, Sinan bin Salma. was appointed to. 

\ TdriU-i Ya. ~· i, 1ub ann. 42 H. 

1 Wei!, GoclucM1 tJ...,. Clwl(fen, VoL l.p. 291. 
• C.luu.~·lluma, MS., PI'· 74, ~5; 1 uJ.jatu-l Eirdt,., l'l!S., p. 9. 
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succeed him; but Mu'awiya wrote to Ziyad, the powerful governor 
of 'Irak, who also held the lieutenan~y of Kburasan, bij:~t:in, 

Bahrain, and 'Umm, besides Kufa and BIIBI'a, directing him to sehct 
a man better suited to command on the marches of India. Accord· 
ingly, Sinan wa.s superseded by Ahnaf Kais, 11 the ablest among the 
true believers," who went to Makran, but was removed aftH a 
period of two years and one month. Hindall is again one of the 
authorities for this accounli 

Ey Bil:iduri (p. 11 i) this is otherwise repn>sented. Ziy .id bin 
Abu Sufyan raiseJ Simi bin Salama to the command of the Indian 
frontier. He was a man of merit, and feareJ God, and was the first 
who obliged soldiers to affix to their oath the penalty of divorce 
from their wives. On proceeding to assume charge of his functiuns, 
he reduced Makran, and founded cities in that country. He es
tablished his .residence there, and exacted a rigoraus aceuunt of 
the revenues of the province. By Ibn AI Kalbi this conqnest is 
attributed to Hakim, above mentioned. 

Ziyad then raised Rashid bin 'Amni, of the tribe of Azd, to the 
command. Rashid went to Makran, and thence made a sucoessfal 
inroad: upon Ka.ikan; but was subsequently slain in an attack UJXID 

the l[ed.s. He is said to ba.ve been sucreeded by the Sinan, b<•fore 
noticed, who exercised his functions for two years (p. 117).1 

cc Abu-1 Hasan heard from Hindali, who had heard from r.:.U-i 
Aswad," that when Ziyad had suspended the son of S,1lama. from 
his functions, Rashid bin 'Umar AI Khizrl, a man of good birth and 
of noted courage, was summoned to the presence of Mu'awiya, who 
seated him by the side of his throne, and entered into long and 
familiar discourse 'lvith him. He pointed out to his ollice:-s t1t:>t 
Rashid was an excellent man, to whom their obeJience wa.s due, and 
that they should aid him in the battle, and not leave him alone w 
the fid,L 

IDen Rashid arrived at Makran, he ha~lan interview w:ilh Sini.'l, 
re~ecting whom he asseverakd with an oath that he was a great 
man, well worthy to head an army in the day of battle. Sinii.n had 
received ordtrs from :llu'awiya to meet Rashid on the road, and to 

1 C'h11rh-mimn, MS., p. 76. 
a Weil, Gt!ch. tkr Cha:., \ol. I. p. 291. 
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communicate to hlm full information respecting the state of Hind 
and Sind, When Rashid bad duly learnt this, he determined 
on prosecuting his route rowards the frontier; and having received 
t!Je revenue which bad been assessed upon Koh-Paya, he went on to . 
Kaikan:l.n, whero he collected the tribute due for the current and 
prcce<ling years, and brought away much plunder and many slaves. 

After a stay of one year, he returned by way of Siwistan, and 
reaehed the hills of Mandar and Bahraj, where the inhabitants had 
assembled to t1J.e numLer of fifty thousand to obstruct his passage. 
The contest raged from morning till e'\'ening, when Rashid was 
rw1rtyred. 

Ziyud appointed Sinan to take his place, and bestowed great 
honqnrs upon him, notwithstanding he had so lately been disgraced, 
l•ecause, as our author says, he had been Llessed at the time of his 
Lirth by the prophet, who had himself bestowed the name of Sin an 
upon him. After advancing to Kaikanan, he met with great success, 
and established his rule in several countries, and at last reached 
Budha, where he was by some treachery put to death.' 

Ziy,id then conferred the command of the Indian frontier upon 
AI M11.m.ar bin al J arud al 'Abdi, who was Burnamed. Al Asha'as. He 
inv:\Jed Nukin (BuJ.ha ?) and Kaikan; and the Arabs were enriched 
with booty,-for the whole country became a prey to their devasta
tions. They seized upon Kusdar, where they mad~ many captives. 
AI :Manza.r died in that town (p. 117).1 

2. Yadd I., A..JI. 60-64. A.D. 679-683. 
3. 1tUdwiya II., A.B. 64. A..D. 683. 

In the year 61 n., we find mention of another governor of the 
Indian frontier, of the name of AI Manzar, or AI Munzir; but a.s the 
one before mentioned had be~n appointed by Ziy5.d, who died in 
ti3 H., and as the second AI Manzar, or Al 1\:(unzir, was appointed 
hy 'Ubaidu-lla bin Ziyad, who succeeded his father, after a short 
interval, in the government of 'Ir:Lk, induding both Kufa and Basra, 
auJ a .. ~, ruor•:Dver, the parentage is represented as entirely different, 
we Dl'1't neeJs concluue that they are different personages. The 
oue w itL wLom we now have to deal was son of Rar, son of Ba.sLar, 

I C1wd-ntLM, MS., l'P· 77, 78; TuJifat,._l KirtiMt 1\!S., p. 9. 
I Weil, Gmhich/1 d.-r Chal., YoL I., p. 2:1:.!. 
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who "put on the vesture of government tmder evil auspices," for, as 
he was journeying, his mantle was caught in a splinter of wood, and 

· was rent ; and 'Ubaidu-lla. bin Ziyad, who had nominated him, 
predicted, on that a<.'Count, that he would not return alive from the 
journey he had undertaken ; 1 but he had selected him, as no one 
was his equal in constancy and courage. And true it was, that no 
sooner had AI Munza.r arrived within the borders of Bitran!, than 
he fell sick and died.3 

His son, Hakka~ was in Kirma~ .when his father died. He 
was treated with kindness by 'Ubaidu-lla, who presented him with 
three hmdred thousand dirhams, and appointed him to succeed his 
father for six months, during which period he is represented to have 
conducted himself with e}lergy and boldness. • 

One of the commanders appointed to the Indian frontier by 
'Ubaidu-lla, was Harri al Bahali. He engaged with great fervour 
and success in the border . warfare, and acquired im.tnt.mse booty 
(p. 118).4 

4. Marwdn L, A.B. 64-65. A.D. 683-684:. 
5. 'Abdu-l Malik, A.B. 65-86. .A..n. 684-705. 

To the yea.r 65 a. Colonel Tod attributes a Muhammadan invasion 
of Rajputana, by way of Sind, in which Manik Rai, the prince of 

• Ajmir, and his only 'son were killed. But the whole stary is 
puerile and fictitious ; independent of which, the Arabs had quite 
enough to do nearer home.' 

When 'Abdu-l Malik:, the son of Ma.rwan, ascended the throne, 
his dominions w~re · circumscribed within the limits of Syria and 
Palestine, rebellion being rife in the various provinces. The east 
was especially affected by these internal commotions. , KUfa was in 
the hands of Mu.ktar and the Shl'ites, who had taken up arms to 
avenge the death of Husain, the son of 'Ali. The Azarikans, or 
followers of Nafl.' ibn Azrak, had established themselves in the 
provinces of Flirs, Kirman, .and .ahwaz, and Arabia and Khurasan 

l And as Samuel turned about to go away, Saul laid hold upon the skirt of his 
mantle, and it rllllt. And Samuel said unto him, "The Lord hath rent the kinguom 
of Iamel from thee thia day."-ol·s-.. xv. 27, 28. 

t Cllach-ndma, MS., p. 72 ; Tulif«t•l Kinim, MS., p. 9. 
a CM.ch-nd 11111, MS., p. 80. • W eil, loc. oitt. 
• .4.nmd• ofJldja.tnan, Vol. II. p. 444. 
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obeyed 'Abdu-lla. ibn Zubai.r, tho rival claimant of the Khilruat, 
wLo was in possession of Mecca. Within eight years after ascending 

·the throne, 'Abdu-l Ilfalik triumphed successively over &1. his. 
enemies, re-f;)stablished the authority of the Ummayides over the 
Muk~mmadan empire, and began to restore the foreign relations of 
l&llilll, which had greatly declined during the -early vicissitudes of 
his reign. 

'UbaiJu-lla bin Ziyad, one of the ablest of his generals, invaded 
the territory of KUfa., but was defeated and slain, in 67 R., by the 
IU'ID.Y which advanced against him under Muktar. This disaster 
was not retrieved till four years afterwards, by 'Abdu-l Malik's 
obtaining possession of Kiifa. Meanwhile, Muhallab hruLdefeated 
the Azarikans, whom he had pursued into the very heart of 
Kirman, and deprived them of their conquests in Fars and Ahwaz. 
He then de~erted 'Abdn-lla's" cause, and submitted to 'Abdu-l Malik. 
Khurasan was 0 btained by similar corruption and treachery I and_ • 
'.Ahdu-lla was slain at Mecca by the army commanded by Hajjaj bin 
Yusuf Sakifi. Thenceforward, '.Abdu-l Malik had leisure to attend 
to the exh~nsion of the empire towards the east. 

To this especial object was directed his nomination of his success
ful geneml, llajjaj, to be governor of 'Ira.k:, who commenced his rule 
by conferring the charge of Makran upon Sa'id bin .Aalam Kalab(. 
Ra'id, however, had unfortunately to encounter the rivalry of 
Mu'awiya and Muhammad, the sons of Hara.s, surnamed the '.AJJ.5.fi, 
from the tiUa of 'Allaf, wL.ich was borne by one of their ancestors 
(P· 118) • 

.As the 'All&fls, or 'Allanis as they are styled in the Chach-nama• 
are c.;nl'!lJicuous in the subsequent history of Sind, that work dwells · 
more particularly upon their history. It appears tha.t upon Sa'id's 
arrival at ~Iakd.n,.he rut to death a man of the name of SafhUi Lin 
Laru :J llamami. This man was claimed as a relative and fellow
countrymen of the 'All!Uis, who came from 'Um&n, and they deter
ruined to seek satisfaction for his death, Accordingly, they attacked 
Sa'iJ, who was t.L.eu on his return from· collecting the revenues of 
L.is juril!Jidivn, killeil him in the fray, and took possession of 
11Lkriu. lir.jj£1j then ordered Sulaiman 'Anafi, one of the lea.d.i.ng 
men uf that tribe, to be seized, and sent his L.uad to the family of 
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Sa.'id. At the same time, more. vigorous measures were taken to 
assert the authority of the government, and Muj:ia' was directed to 
proceed to Kirman. He sent forward 'Abdn-r Rahman bin Asha's 
to lead the advance, but he was waylaid by the 'Allafls, and slain. 

They did not, however, think proper to engage in further collisions 
with the government, but fied to Sind in 85 B •. , whore they sought 

. the protection of Dahir, who received them kindly, and entertained 
them in hi~ service.1 

The 'Allafis remained in Sind till the arrival of Muhammad 

.Kasim, when they came forward and sued for forgiveness, which 

was accorded to them, as will be seen in the translated Extracts 
from the Chach-nama (p. 168). 

Sa'id was succeeded by 1\Ittija', the son of the Si'r Tamimi, most 

probably the same Mujja' above mentioned, who is called in the 
Chach..flama and the Tuhfu.tu-l Kirdm, tLe son of Sa'id, as well as 

the son of Safar in the former, apparently by error of the transcriber. 

lie despoiled the border nistricts, and took many prisoners from the 
territory of KandaLel, the entire conquest of which was not effected 
till some years afterwards by Muhammad Kasim. Mujja', after 

holding his office for the period of only one year, died in Makran, 
about the same time as the Khalif 'Abdu-l Malik (p. 118).' 

6. Walid I. A.B. 86-96, A.D. 705-715. 
Under this powerful prince the· Khilcifat attained the greatest 

extent of dominion to which 'it ever reached. A little previous to 
the accession of Walid, Muhammad, son of Hartin, was appointed 

to the Indian frontier, where he was invested with full powers to 
conduct operations as he thought best.3 

He was directed to search out the 'Alhlfis, and to seize them by 

every means within his power, in order that the blood of Sa'id 
might be avenged by their death and destruction. Acconlingly, in 

the beginning of the year 86,• he secured. one of the 'Allafis, who 

was put to death by direct orders of the Kha.lif, and Lis· head was 
despatched to Hajj:ij, with a letter, in which the governor promised, 

1 CJ.acll·nama, MS., pp. 80, 81; and Tuhfatu-l Kirdm, MS., pp. 7, 9. 
I Clvu:l1·ncimtt1 MS., p. 82; Tuhjatu-l Kirdm, MS., pp. 7, 9; Weil, Gescllichte d~~r 

Chalifen, VoL I. p. 604-. I (,'l,ach-ndma, ~IS., p. 82. 
• Firishta says he was not appo~ ,.",d till 87 u.-Hi1tory of Sind. 
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"if his life were spa;ed to him, and his fortune propitious, he would 
seize all the rest of that obnoxious tribe." He was engaged, accord
ing to one author, for five years, according to another, for five 
months, in the important occupation of "conquering the rivers and 
forests." 1 

Under the auspices of the cruel tyrant, Hajjaj, .who, though 
nominally governor only of 'Irak, was in fact ruler over all the 
countries which constituted the former Persian kingdom, the spirit 
of more extended conquest arose, which had hitherto, during the 
civil wars, and before the re-establishment of political unity under 
'Abdu-l Malik and his son Walid, confined itself to mere partial 
efforts on the eastern frontiers of the empire. By his orders, one 
army under Kutaiba, after the complete subjugation of Khawarazm, 
crossed the Oxus, and reduced, but not without great difficulty, Buk· 
hara, Khojand, Shash, Samarkand, and Fa.rghana-some of which 
places had been visited, though not thoroughly subjected, at previous 
periods, by the Muhammadan arms. Kutaiba penetrated even to 
Kashgar, at which place Chinese ambassadors entered into a compact 
with the marauders.' Another army had, by Ha.jjaj's directions, 
already operated against the king of Kabul, and a third advanced 
towards the lower course of the Indus, through Makran. 

The cause of' this latter expedition was the exaction of vengeance 
for the plunder, by some pira.tes of Deba.l, of eight vessels, which 
the ruler of Ceylon had despatched, filled with presents, pilgrims, 
Muhammadan orphans, and Abyssinian slaves, to propitiate the 
good-will of Hajjaj and the Khalif. The pirates are dilferently 
named by the authorities whom we have to follow. The Futuhu-Z 
Buld.in says they were "Med." The Chach-ndma says they were 
11 Tankimara.'' The Tuhfatu-l Kiram says they were "Nanlcimara;" 
b1.1t in a subseqent passage gives the name more futinctly as "Nag&. 
mara.'' 'Abdu-lla bin 'fsa, who wrote a commentary upon the 
D!wan of the poet Jarir, towards the close of the fourth century of 
tL.e llijra., says they were "Kurk," for which a marginal reo.ding 

I Chad-ndwus, MS., pp. 82. 83 j TuVatu-l Eirdm, p, 10. 
t Hammer, Gema/Jmal, Vol. II. pp. 123, 124; .Abel Rkmuaat, llW 14 Gl()t· de 

l' .J.1i.l tmlrw'e, JlP· 94-106. Compare aLlo, respecting the relatiolli between the 
rmiaus and Chin~se, De Guig-nes, Ri1tl'lir• ik1 H•111, Tom, I., pp. 5~59; Freret, 
Jlt•>IC•im .U I' .J.CIId., Tom.xvi., pp. 245-25S; CliiM i11 !ltlic>, Pitto,.qw, Aoie I. 297 
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substitutes "Kurd." . Reiske states his inability to comprehend what 
tribe is meant by this name. Reinaud s:•ys, "Kurds" are out of 
the question; 1 but that "Kurks" are mentioned by Ibn Al Asir, 
under the annals of 151 B., as having made a descent upon Jillda, 
and that two years afterwards a :flotilla was despatched from Busra 
to make an attack upon the '1 Kurks," whom he surmises to be 
probably natives of Coorg, to the east of Mangalore.' But these 
are an inland nation, and cannot possibly have been engaged in 
maritime expeditions. Whoever they ~·ere, 'they must have been 
inhabitants of Debal, or its immediate neighbourhood, and though 
the name be extinct now, the Kurk, Kerk, or Kruk, may possibly 
represent a tribe which :flourished at one time ne:ll' the mouth of the 
Indus.• 

The 1\Ieds are familiar to us, as being frequently mentioned by Ibn 
Haukal and the early writers on Sind.' The name of Tangamara 
presents great difficulties; but as there is a variation about the first 
letter, and as the omissioit of diacritical points would admit of the 
word being read Sangamara, it may be proper to point out, if that 
should be the correct reading, the identity of the tw() first syllables 
with thOBe of Sangada, which .A.rrian tells us was the name of the 
mainland in the neighbourhood of Krokala. 5 How far the na:ne 
extended does not appear, but it is curious that, to our time, it seems 
to' be preserved beyond the eastern mouth of the river, in the 
celebrated pirate-coast of the Sn.nganians, or Sangars, who for ct:n· 
turies have committed their ravages on the shores of Sind nnd 
Guzer.i.t, until their total suppression under our government.8 It 

l They are, however, a very migratory race. We find them in Rhurflsan, Kabul, 
Ffuos, Xirmfl.n, the Dasht...i be-daulat, and even in Sind, in the province of Ka~hh 
Gandava, where they are classed as BrahUis. It is also worthy of remark, that Ibn 
Haukal speaks of some of the inland Jats as being" like unto the Kurds.''-Gilde
D\eister, Seripfm' • ..J.ralJ. de rebU8 Indicis, p. 181, 

s Mfflwire I1W l' Ind4, p.lSl. a See separate note respecting the Kerks, 
~ The Meds are also treated of in a separate note, 
I 'Ec II~ Kpo11cdA.Jt l" lf~'P "'~" lxo,.,.u ~poi • • • ld.(ll)oJI , , , 6 6E 

xwpos 11.-ll'c:u l<!nde~o-N't!Clrchi ParaplU81 p. 6, in Hudson's fhograph. Minwe11 

Vol. I. 
• The principal station of the Sangm is Juckow, in Kachh. AI. Hamilton says: 

-"The ne1~ province to Ca.tchnnggen (Cach-nagar) is Sanb'llnia. Their seaport is 
ealled Baet, vtry commodions and secure. They admit of no trade, l•ut I''·actice 
piracy." Pinkerton, Colkrlilna of Vo:;agu, Vol. VIII. p. 310. See also Ovitgton 
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may be remarked, also, that there is a tribe called Sangllr still 
dwelling on the coast of l!hkran, at Jtfaian and Batt. 

It is probable, therefore, that the several authorities may be right 
in pl\rt, and that the different piratical tribes of the mouths of the 
Indus may have joined in the expeditio:n which gave Hajjaj grounds 
for demanding. reparation from D<iliir, the. ruler of Sind. 

Upon his declaring his inability oo restrain their excesses, Hajjaj 
e:trnestly solicited from the Khalif permission t{) exact due vengeance 
from Dahir and his subjects, offering to pay, from his own resources, 
dou1le·what would be exhausted from the public treasury. But the 
Kha.lif replied :-" The distance is grea.t, the requisite expenditure 
will be enormons, and I do not wish to expose the lives of Musul. 
mans oo peril." 1 In the same spirit of caution, or forbearance, MU.Sa 
was checked in his career of conquest in Spain; and when the 
remonstanoe was disregarded, a. l!leeond envoy, despatched with more 
p6remptory orders, seized the bridle of his horse in the presence of 
the whole army, and led him away to Damascus oo answer for his 
contumacy.' 

When, at last, the repugnance of the Khalif had been overcome 
by the urgent remonstrances or' Hajjaj, a.nd by his generous offer of 
double payment, which was. at a subsequent period rigorously 
demanded, tnJaidu-lla bin Nabhiin, was sent against the sea-port of 
Debal, where he met with defeat and death (p. 119).1 

Hajj(~ then WTOte to Budai!, of the Bajali tribe, directllig him to· 

advance against Deba.L As Budail was at 'Uman, M. Reinaud 
considers it probable that he proceeded by sea to his destination ; 
Lut tho Chach-ndma, though somewhat confused, is fuller than the 
Futuhu-l Bulddn, and tells us that Budail was ordered oo proceed to 
Uukran, that Muhammad Har\m was directed to place three thou. 

knd D'Anville. Tod says the name '\Ya.s not that of any particula.r nation, but simply 
"8ang<\mdhariana," the pirates of the" Sangams," or eacred embouchures of rivera. 
- We~t. India, p. H2, "Sankha," or "8ankbadwar," the old name of Bet, oll.'era 
an equally proLable ori;;in. Mac Pherso~ (Amt. of Comm. 1.1 172) suggeste 
8ang'ara., the joined canoes mentioned in the Periplus, 

1 Abd-1 FiJI!, .t111Ml J[Qo/,, Vol. I. p. 107; CnulHtallll.l, 'MS. p. 85; TN'IIfatu-1 
Kiram, MS. p. 10. 

1 Conde, Hut. lk Z. DQ,., Ill lo1 4rafxl• .,. Lp.1 ap. De Harle&; Reinaud, 
Sarraeina, xviii.; Crichton, 336. 

• lliHulu.rl. Fr11o9mt11tl 4rabn, p. 190. 
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sand men at his disposal, for the purpose of proceeding to Sind, and 
that 'Abdu-lla. bin Kahtin .A.slam( was ordered to join him from 
'Uman, which he accordingly did at Nair{w. Budai! adv:mr;ed at 
the head of three hundred men from Makran, and was joined on the 
way by the reinforcements from Muhammad HarU.n. In the battle 
which ensued, Buda.il, after fighting gallantly, was thrown from his 
horse, surrounded by the enemy, and killed, and many Musulmans 
were taken captive. The Futit.'hu-l Buldan and the Tu'hfatu-l Kir&m 
represents the action as having taken place at Debal, but the CJ.ach· 
fkima is not clear upon this point,l 

Hajjaj was sorely afilicted at this disastrous result of his expedition, 
and vowed that he would take ample vengeance for the various 
indignities which had been heaped upon him. As the people of 
Nairun dreaded the consequences of Hajjaj's anger, and reflected 
that their city stood on the very road by which the Arabs would 
enter Sind, their governor, who was a Saman(, or Buddhist, sent 
privily some confidential messengers to Hajjaj, promising to remit 
tribute regularly, and soliciting from him some writing, under which 
Na.irim might be secured from further annoyance at the hand of the 
Musulmd.ns. This bond was readily granted, and the Samani was 
enjoined to obtain the freedom of the prisoners taken in the late 
action, with the threat of "putting to the sword of Islam the lives 
of all infidels as far as the borders of China, if this demand was not 
complied with." 

After this, 'Umar bin 'Abdu-lla requested that the government of 
Hind might be confided to him, but he was rebuked by Hajjaj, and 
told that the astrologers, after being consulted, had pronounced that 
the conquest of that country could be effected only by the hand of 
Muhammad Kasim. 

Muhammad Kasim, as he is universally styled by the Persians, 
but by :Biladurl, 1• Muhammad bin Kasim Sakifi," and by Abii-1 

a .Briggs giTes the leader's name as "lludmeen." Reinaud as " Bodayl." Lt. 
· Postana as "Bazil.." The C4aeA..fllim4 as ".Bazi~" or ".BIUail." (BiHl.durl gives 
it di.atinctly ".BudaiL") .As ".Budail" is an old Arabic name, it is probably tbt~ 
comet reading in t.hla passage. Compare Ferisbta, Vol. IV. p. 403; Fragments 
.4ra1H1, p. 190; Jq~~rnal.4..8.B., No. chili., p. 85; Cluuh-'lftim~~o MS., pp, 85, 86; 
TNAjat• -1 .Kircim, MS., p. 8; W rilt Guel&itht1 der Chalijen, VoL I., p. 604; Sale, 
Eord~t, Vol..I. p. 138. 

a C.W~ MS., p. 86; Tuhjal~l Eirvim, MS., p. B. 
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FiJa, "Muhammad bin AI Kasim," was in the bloom of youth, 
l.eing only seventeen years of age, when this imp01tant command 
'tVa& conferred upon him. It is probable that, although he is repre· 
senwd to have already administered the province of Fars with ability, 
he obtained his appointment less from personal merit, than from 
family interest, for he was cousin and son-in-law of Hajjij; but the 
result showed the wisdom of the selection. His rapid career of con· 
quest along the whole valley of the Indus, from the sea to the moun
tains, has been fully narrated in the translations from the .Futuhu-l 
Btild&n and Chach-n&ma. From them it is evident, that his suc
C'3sses, like those of his contemporary, Tarik, in Spain, were as much 
attributable to his temper and policy as to his courage and strategy. 
There was, though by no means little-as Debal and Multan bear 
witness-yet much less, wanton sacrifice of life than was freely 
indulged in by most of the ruthless bigots who have propagated the 
the same faith elsewhere. The conquest of Sind j;ook place at the 
very time in which, at the opposite extremes of the known world, 
the Muhammadan arms were subjugating Spain, and pressing on the 
southern frontier of France, while they were adding Khwarazm to 
their already mighty empire. In Sind, as in Spain, where submis
sion was proffered, quarter was readily given; the people of the 
country were permitted the exercise of their own creeds and laws; 
and natives were sometimes placed in responsible situations of the 
go'l"ernment. Much of this unwonted toleration may, in both in
stMces, have arisen from the small number of the invading force, as 
well as from ignorance of civil iW>titutiona ; but we must still allow 
the leaders credit for taking the best means of supplying these 
dofidencies, and seeking assistance from the qllhl"ters most able to 
afl'vrd it.' 

The two authorities above-mentioned differ from each other in 
some particulars, and the Chach-flama, which is the source of the 
rersian aooounts, furnishes a few details, wearing, especially towards 

' Recpeeting Spain, see De 'Marles Hi1toi,., IU• .Arabtr"' Etp&{!ne, Tom. J.p. H; 
III. 401; Lor\.hart'e S,PQnult, BalkuU, xrii. Trt.rik's 111oderation was by no meana 
I 'IIita!Rd by bit early eucceaora. The soldiery plundered the WW'IIll, devastated the 
country, and profaned the cburcheL A. 11atin hiatorian hu remarked tba.t the 
millerieB of tht' Vllllqlli.>hed conatituted the uppineas of the Tictor&.-Mariana, D. 
rlf.u Hupt~n~, Lib. Ti.1 c. 19. 

1'0L. •• 28 
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the close, the appearance of embellishment; but there is no startling 

discrepancy in the general history of the conquest, of which the 

broad features are preserved 'with fidelity in both naratives. 

The Persian authorities, following the Chach-nama, mention that 

Muhammad Kasim penetrated to Kana.uj, which, as the borders of 

that country then extended nearly to Ajmlr, is no improbable cir

oumstance, if we do not construe the expression to signify literally 

that the city of Kanauj was conquered. But even the. possession of 

that great capital would not have satisfied the ambitious aspirations 

of Hajjaj ; for he had ordered Muhammad to penetrate to China; 

and with the view of exciting emulation between him and Kutaiba, 

had promised, that 'whichever or them arrived there first should be 

invested with the government of the celestial empire: a fair chal

lenge and a fair start,-for in the self-same year, one was on the 

Indus, the other on the Jaxa.rtes, in the same longitude, and at the 

same distance from the e~stem goal, which fanaticism and avarice, 

as well as the desire to secure a. safe and remote asylum upon 

the death of W alid, ha.d designated to these rival generals as the 

guerdon of success and victory.1 

Tke Progre88 of the Arab8 in Sind. 
From faith in Firishta, who has been followed exclusivel1 by 

our modern historians, it has been nsual to consi~er that the con

quest of Sind was effected by only six thousand men, who, by some 

misapprehension of the original, are wrongly etated to be AMyrians. 

The more correct statement, given by oux Arab authorities, shows 

that, independent of an advanced guard under AbU.-1 Aswad Juham, 

which was ordered to join Muhammad Kasim on the borders of 

Sind, there were six thousand picked cavalry from Syria and 'Ir:lk, 

six thousand armed camel-rid£.rs, thoroughly equippell for military 

operations, with a baggage train of three thousand Bactrian camelB, 

which, however, Mir Ma.'sum converts into three thousand infantry. 

In Makran, Muhammad Kasim was joined by the governor, Muham

mad Harun, with other reinforcements; and five catapults, together 

with the necessary aminunition, were transported by sea to Debal. 

The number of men ctJnveyed by the naval equadron may be esti-

1 Jlim. 1ur I' Ina•, p. 186; L' Unifltf'1. Pitt . ..!.•u, 1. 327. 
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rr~t,od by the fact, that we find one catapult alone ~uiring no less 
than five hundred men to work it. Th68e heavy macb.i.n:e-.s had been 
u8ed by the Prophet in the siege of Tll.if, a~d had done effective 
t~'~rvice only a few yean b!lfore at Damascus and .Moooa, as wen· 
as in tl1e re-oonquest of northern Africa.; but they were so pon

dt>rous that they could be rarely used, except where the mean.a 
('r transport by water existed, or but a short distance by land had to 
be traversed. Hence Kutaibo., in his campaign beyond the Oms, 
was often compelled to regret that a long and tedious land-carriage 
deprived him of the advantage .of these implementa, which were 
nta.rJy indi.speru;able in the operations in which he was engaged. 

BesiJes these Arab troops, we find the Jats and Meds enlisting 
under Muhammad Kasim's banners, which, independent of its mornl 
df._et in dividing national sympathies, and relaxing the unanimity 
r·f Jefence against foreit,rn aggression, must have been of incalculable 
bt>ndit to him, in his disrroporlionate excess of cavalry, which could 
be of lJUt litlle servic~ in a country intersected by rivers, swamps, 
aJJd canals. 

This desertion of the native princes was doubtless occasioned by 
the severity with whlc~ they had treatOO the Jats a.nd Lob.ana.s upon 
the capture of Brahmanabad.. The inhibition of riding on sadUlea 
a.nJ wearing fine clothes, the baring the head. the llt::companiment 
of a dog, the drawing of and hewing wood for the royal kitchen, 
were more suited to ~!usulman intolerance tha.n the mild sway of 
Tiinduism ; and accordingly, after the conqueror's first acquisitions, 
we fii.ld him so indifferent about retaining the good will of his allies, 
tl1at he impos(;d the same oonditiollll upon them, which he enforced 
with even greater stringency than l).is predt~cesi!Ors. 

After the nfws of Muhammad K&sim's I!UOC688. reached Dama.&oue, 
he wsa joix.ed by other troops and adventnren eager for plunder 
ar.,d l'rnselytism; insomuch that when be left Multa.n, for the pur
JXoSe of proceeding to Dipalpur and the north, we find it sta~ed in the 
Taril:h-i Sind and Tul.fatu-l Kir&l~to, th&t he had no ler.s than 50,000 
men marching lll.<d('z his standard, besides those whom he had left 
in the forta and garrisol!A of Sind. Henoe we may see, that paurji:J 
of numlxn; wa.s by no mea.ns so much against the <:hance of Muham
m.a.d KSbU.U'• ~wceFs as ha.s hitherto been supposed.' 

I Ej,·b..i.ut'one't Hi•IM) •f lni.:., Yoi..I. p. 610. 
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There is no occasion here to follow this conqueror through all 

the rapid stages of his successful career. These will be found fully 

set forth in the translations from the Chach-ndmlJ and Futuhu-l 
.Buldan, which furnish details hitherto wanting in the authorities 

accessible to us. .AbU-1 Fida and .AbU-1 Faraj tell us merely that 

Hind l~s conquered by Muhammad Kasim in the year 94: H. Ibn 
Kut.a.iba, ascribes the conquest to 93 n., but gives no particulars. 

Elmacin (.AI :Makin) only tells us that Hind and Sind were conquered, 

and that King Diihir was slain by the Musulmaus, and had his head 

cut off; and Weil gives the following as the sum of all that the gre~t 
historian Taba.ri has to say upon this theme: "In the year 90 (?) 
Muhammad ibn Kasim, whom Hajjaj had appointed to command an 

army, slew the king of Sind, named Dass ibn Eassa. In the year 

94, Muhammad ibn Kasim conquered India. In the year 95, the 

f&rthe~t India was conquered, with exception of Kiraj and Alman. 

dal." 1 .A like complaint has been madeof the meagreness of our 

modern writers with respect to this interesting period of InJ.ian 

history, but without just cause, for they really had no documents to 

appeal to. 
Though Muhammad left Sh!raz in the year 92 H., he does not 

appear to have reached Debal till the beginning of the following 

year. The precise date is not mentioned, yet Hajjaj replies to the 

announcement of its capture, on the 20th Rojab, 9.3 (1st May, 
712 A.D.); so, as news between Sind and the 0<1pit.al is said to have 

been conveyed in seven days, the fall of Dcbal may be dated in the 

beginning of that month.' 

After the conquest of the capital .Alor, in Ramazan of the same 

year, the Futul!u-Z .Buldan carries him no further than :Multan, frow 

which place he returns on hearing o£ Hajj~j's death; but the Ghach
ttama takes him to the very foot of the Kashmir hills, to the part 

where the Jhelam debouches from the mountains, and forms the 

streams and islands which cannot fail to strike the traveller with 

the minute correctness of Quintus Curtius, in describing (>iii. 45) 
the scene of Alexander's decisive 'Victory over Porus, after pa8&ing 
the Hydaspes. In the Chach-mima, the place is called Pa,~-muhid;, 

l Guchidat~ IUr CIU~lijm, Vol. I. pp. 161, 184, 183, 606; .dm~ale1 Jfosumi,-i, 
Vol. I. p. us; Iiutoria l)ytul•twrNm, p. 201; Hutori4 Suacnlict~, p. 84. 

I XNlifalu·l Kinim1 MS., p. 1. 
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or" Th<: Five Waters,"-a miniature Panjab, in short (supra, p. 14.4). 
It was here that Chach fixed the boundary of Sind and Kashmir; 
and the planting of fir-trees, to mark the site, shows how elevated a 
spot these conquerors had reached in their northern progress. 

The balance of authority is perhaps in favour of Jalalpiir, as the 
place of Alexander's crossing the Hyda.spes : argument and ocular 
demonstration conclusively decide in favo~ or the upper passag~ j 
but we need not discuss the point further. The literature of the 
question may be ascertained by consulting the references in the note.1 

The Khalif Walid died six months after Hajjaj, in Jamada I. 
£.H. 96-A.D. January, 715 ; and as Muhammad Kasim's recal was 
immediately consequent upon that event, he must have remained 

. altogether about three years and a quarter in Sind and ihe Panjab. 
Our authorities differ respecting the mode of Muhammad Kit!im's 

death; but it must be admitted that there is much more probability 
in the statement of the Futtihu-l Buldun than in that of ~he Chacl•~ 
nama, which is followed by all the later wriU!rs. The former states 
that he was seized, fettered, imprisoned, and tortnred to death with 
the Khalif Sulaiman's sanction; the latter, that the two daughters 
of Dahir, who had been sent to the capital for the Khalirs ha.ram, 
complained that they had already been violated by their fathM"'s 
conqueror,-upon which, Walid, in a fit of wrath, ordered that he 
should be sewn up in a raw cow-hide, and so transmitted to Damas
cus. When his body was exhibited to the girls, they declared that 
their assertion was untrue, and that they had uttered it merely to be 
avenged on the d~:stroyer of their family and country. The tale 
g(l~s on tu s.•y, that the capricious tyrant, in an agony of remorse for 
his hasty conduct, ordered them to be immured alive. Others say 
they were tied to horses' tails, and so dragged about the city.• The 

I Droysen. Guchickt1 A.ld •, p. 389; Burnca, Trllfle/4 to Bokhart~, Vol. 1. p. 57; 
R.itt<!r, Errikutuk t>OII A.•ien, VoL IV. pt. i. pp. 452-f; Tii. p. 93; ElpbilllltOne, 
Caubul, p 80; Williams, Lij1 of .J.le:r., p. 267; Tr11m. ll • .A. So;:., Vol. I. pp. 
HS-1~9; H. T. PrinB<'p, J-MI .&. S. Bmga~ 184J1 p. 628; J. Abbott, wid.; 
Y<L XVII. p. 1; XVIII. and 1852, pp. 219-231. -

1 The account given in the CltlU:h-lllima hu bffil already printed. Tbe following 
is :"rom :!t1 ir Ua· •um. It -.ill be letn that both these authorities represent the Klu.lif 
\\ 1lid u the de.trover of Muhammad Kasira. "At that time a letter came from the 
K .a! if W alid, to tui. effect :-'After tal..ing Alor, you sent to the capital, among the 
l'f,II()DCI1, two d.ngbten or Raja DIJllr, in charge of Muhammad, the IIQD. or • .Ali 
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whole story certainly savours more of romance than reality, but 

the reason which has been advanced against it-namely, that the 

Tnhmfm Hamadflnl, accompanied b; Abyssinian servants. One night the Khalif 
had the two girla brought into his haram, and he then gave them into the charge of 
ihe bedchamber attendants, with ~rdera to pa' them every attention, and present 
them when they had recovered from the fatigues of their journey. Two months after· 
wards the Khalif remembered these two Hindi elave.e, and ordered them to be brought 
into hi& presence. A.n interpreter accordingly summoned them. When their nils 
were thrown back, the Khalif, on seeing them, booame distracted with admiration of 
their great beauty. He then asked them their names; one said her name was 
Parmal-Devi, the other said her name was Suraj-Den, TM Kbalif ordered the 
attendants to leave one of them there. She then rose and Jlaid: ' I am not fit for the 
bed~hamber of the Khalil, because :Muhammad bin K~m dishonoured us both 
'before he sent us to the Khalif.' When the interpreter explained tbis, the fire of 
anger and jealousy wu kindled in the Khalif, and ·he gave orders that as a punish
ment for this want of respect, Muhammad bin Kluim should be wrapped up in the 
raw bide of an ox, and be sent to the eapital. To enforce this order, the Khalil 
wr<.te some 'll'ords of men are in the margin of the letter in hie own hand, 'Wherever 
llubamm11d. bin :1\tisim may be, when this reaches him, he is to come to the capit.lll, 
and make no fail in obeying this order.' Muhammad bin Kasim wae at Udbapur, 
when the Khalil's chamberlain ,brought this mandate. When he had read it he 
directed that officer to carry the order into effect. He accordingly wrapped 
Muhammad bin Kasim in a raw hide. Three days afterward~. the bird of life left his 
body and ~ew to heaven. The chamberlain put the body into a box, and carried 
it to the capital. When he arrived in Syria, he brought the box before the Khilif 
on a day of public audience. The Khalif enquired if Muhammad were alive? the 
ohamberlain replied that he had been enclosed in a raw skin, and that he died three 
days after"ards. The Khalif then directed· the box to be taken into the female apart
ments, and ordered that it should be opened there in hie presence. He . then 
called for the daughUlra of Raja Dahir, and said, 'Come and see how supreme are 
JJJY commands ; behold, Muhammad bin Kasim! • They both e&me forward to look 
at him and recognized bim, and, raising their hands, they blessed and praised the 
.Khalif. They then said, 1 Kings of great justice should not proceed hastily in · 
perilous matters, nor act precipitately upon the information of frieads or enemies in 
iha most important of all concel'll.IJ.' W1en thtl Khalif enquired what wa. the 
meaning-of their address, they replied: 1We raised this charge against Muhammad 
bin KUim ont of enmity to him, becaUJle he slew our father, and through him dominion 
arul wealth. have departed from our house, we have come 118 priaonera into a foreign 
land; the king in hils anger did not weigh our words, nor distinguish between our 
truth and our falsehood, but issued his fatal order. The truth is, this man was to llll 

u a father, or a brother; hia banda never touched the skirts of our purity; our 
object was to revenge our father, and eo we made this accusation. Our wishes ha~e 
been fulfilled, but there hll8 been a aerioue failure in the king's justice.' When the 
Kbalif heard this, he wu overwhelmed with remorse for a whole hour; but the fire 
of anger then burst from the furnace of his bosom, and he gave orders for the trto 
girls to be tied to the tails of honea, and, after being dragged round the c: ty, to )e 
thrown into the Tfgria (Dajla). Muhammad bin .KIIsim was buri~d at Damast!Jl. 
Two years after hia death the ll,eople of India rebelled, and threw off their yo\:e, Ill d 
only from Debalpur to the Sail Sea remained under the dominions of the Khalil." 
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eewing up in a. hide was a Tatar mode of punillhment, and not 
Arab-constitutes no valid objection; for, though it undoubtedly 
was pr:tctised by the Tatars-as when the savage Hulaku mur!Iered 
the last Khalif of Baghdad-yet an earlier example might have 
heen discovered in the Arab annals. Even before the time of the 
Sind conquest, we find the adherent& of the first Mu'awiya enclosing 
the body of the governor of Egypt in the carcass of an ass, and 
burning both to ashes.1 And as for the general tone of romance 
which runs through this version of Muhammad Kasim's death, we 
find a case somewhat parallel in contemporary history ; for, when 
Musa, the conqueror of Spain, was treated with similar indignity by 
Sula.iman-the same relentless Khalif who persecuted the conqueror 
of Sind,-and was lingering in misery and exile at Meoca, the head 
of his son, who had been murdered at Cordova, was thrown down at 
his fe~.ther's teet, while the tyrant's messenger taunted him in the 
n.idet of his agony and despair.' 

CO~'TINUATION OF THE UIDIA.YIDE DYNASTY. 

7. Sulaiman, A.H. 96-99. A..O. 715-717. 

Y a.zid, who was appointed to succeed Muhammad Kasim, died 
eighteen days after his arrival in Sind. Habib, the son of Muhalla.b, 
was then appointed to pursue the wa.r in that country; for, in the 
interval, the princes in India ha.d. revolted, and Jaisiya, the son of 
D:.hir, ha.d re69.ined possession of Brahmanabad. The local his
torians, indeed, tell us that, for two years after the departure of 
Muhammad Kasim, the nativ&a reCQvered and maintained possession 
of the countries which had been conquered from them. Habib 
encamped on the banks of the Indus, and the inhabitants of Alor 
submitted to him, after he haJ defeated a tribe which opposed him 
in arm1 (p. 124-). 

'A:lllar bin 'Abdu-lla is also mentioned a.e one of the Sind.ian 
gC~YSfllurs during this reign.• 

I Weil, Gmhicltt• ilr C'W(fm, Vol. I. p. 242. 
I Ca.rJuD.Ile, Hiltoirl ti• l'.Jfriqw It df l'E1p!J9nl tofU Ill .lhlmilt. ~ .rtrU... 

Tom. I., p. 98. Gibbon, Chap. li. 
1 T•riJ.A-i Si•o.J, ll S., p. 37 i 1'11~/«lw-1 Eiram, MS., p. 18; (},citk~u w 

CA .. lifm, Vol. l. p. 671. 
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8. 'Um{Jt' II., A.B. 90-101. A.D. 717-720. 

The Khalif Sulaiman, who died A.a. 99-A.D. 717, was succeeded 
by 'Umar bin 'Abdu-l Aziz. 'Umar addres.sed letters to the native 
princes, inviting them to embrace Islam, and to swear allegiance ; 
proposing, as the reward of their acquiescence, that they ~ould be 
allowed participation in the rights and privileges of other Musul
mans. The son of Dahir, and many princes, assented to these pro
posals, and took Arab names. '.Amru bin Muslim al BahaH was the 
Khalif's lieutenant on this frontier, and he was successful in the 
invasion of several Indian provinces (p. 124:).1 

9. Yaz!d II., A.B. 101-105. A.D. 720-724. 

Under the reign of Ya.zid bin 'Abdu-l Malik, the sons of Muhallab 
:fled to Sind with their families. 'Amru sent HaJ.aJ. al Tamim{ in 
pursuit of them, and on his encountering the fugitives at Kandabel, 
he slew 1\Iudrak, Mufazzal, .Ziyad, and all the sons of Muhallab, 
including Mu'awiya, who had placed Muhammad Kasim in chains. 
This happened in the year 101. or 102 a., and forms an episode of 
some interest in the civil warfare of the Ummayides, which is fully 
recounted by the Arabic historians of that dynasty. 

When Ylrlid, the son of 1\Iuhallab, had fairly committed himAelf 
to a contest with his namesake, the reigning Khalif, he had, in 
order to extend his power, and procure an asylum in the event of 
defeat, despatched his agents to obtain possession of the several 
provinces of Ahwaz, Fars, Kirman, and Makran, as far as . the banks 
of the Indus. Kandabel, "on the remotest frontiers of the empire," 
he had especially consigned to the charge of Wadda ibn Hamid al 
Azdi, in order that he might ensure a safe refuge for his family in 
case of any disaster. His defeat and ·death shortly ensued;
upon which, Mufazzal and his other broth~:rs, having equipped 
at Basra. a sufficient number of vessels for the conveyance of 
themselves and the snrriving members of the Muhallabi family, 
embarked for the coast of Kinnan, whence they proceeded, as 
originally designed, to Kanda'bel. There Wadda proved treacherous 
to his charge, and the whole family, it is commonly said, were 
extirpated in the action which took place under its walls; but some 

1 Jlhloir~ '""I' ItultJ, p. 191; Tuhjat•l Kiram, MS., p. 18. 
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members, at least, must have survived; for, besides others of the 

same family, we read of one Yaz1d Muhallabi, fifty years afterwards, 

a.s governor of Africa, and his son, DaUd, as governor of Sind.' 
The women and chililren were sold into slavery, from which they 

were only redeemed by the humanity of a generous individual, 
named Jamlh, the son of 'Abdu-lla.1 . • 

10. Hasham, A..H. 105-L5. A.D. 724-743. 
14:. Mancdn If., A.H. 127-132. A.D. 744-750. 

'Amru was succeeded in the command of the Indian frontier by 

Junaid, son of 'Abdu-r Rahman al Marri, in which appointment, 

originally made by 'Umar, the governor of 'Irak, he was confirmed 

by the Khalif Hasham, son of 'Abdu-l Malik. 

From the mention of the "Sin dian frontier," it would appear that· 

the Arabs were still excluded from the province itself; and it is, 
inJeed, said in the passage from the native historian quoted above, 

that the new converts again apostatized, and revolted against the 

government. Junaid proceeded to Debal, but upon his reaehing the 

banks of the InJus, the l'IOn of Diihir opposed his passage, on the 

grow1d that he himself had been invested by the Khalif 'Umar 

with the government of his own country, in consequence of having 

become a 1lltl11ammadan. A contest took place between them on the 

l.ike of As-sharki, when, the vessel of the son of DU.hir being quite 

di~ableJ, he was made prisoner, and subsequently put to death. 

SMa., Lis brother, fled towards 'lrak, to complain of JWlaid's con

duct ; but he also, l1aving been cajoled by the perfidious promises of 
J unaiJ, was killed by that Amfr. 

JunaiJ sent an e::rpedition against Kiraj, which had revolted. 

The walls having been demolished by battering rams, the town was 

taken by assault, and pillaged. He de~<1x~tched his officers also to 

various other places, of which it i~> ddlicult to determine the names. 

They may l..e mentioned as 11Iarmad,' Mandai,' Dalmaj, Ba.rus, Uzain, 
1 l!,n Khaldun, in ll;&t, tk I' .JfriljU41 by Jl. Noel Dmtr9m, quoted in Mtlm., p. 194. 
1 Abu-l }'ida. A""· .lfo.•., Vol. I. p. H2, and note 207; Erpenii Elmacin, Hilt. 

S~riiC., p. 7S; Pri,-e, Jluham. Iii.lt., Vol. I. pp. 631-lH3; Wtil, Gudaichu d.w 
Ch<ll, YoL I. p. C03. 

1 Had not Bro-.~h be~n subsN!u~ntly mentioned, I should hare conceived this word 
w loe Dle~nt for the river NerbudJa (Narmada), It may be a mere repetition or the 
eyliA1.le 11 L.ilh funns the root of ~fllrusthali, "or great .tandy deaert," itseif the origin 
oOII.r"ar· ' See Note.&, page 390, 
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Miliba., Baharimad1 .AI Bailaiman,1 and Jurz ; but in most instances, 
it is almost impossible to identify them, with any approach to 
eertainty (p. 126).' It is 11nffioient to observe, that these several 
expeditions are represented to have been rewarded with immense 
booty, and that about this period the extension of the Ara.b con· 
quests, both by sea and land, seems to be confirmed by pa.ssagei in 
the Hindu, as well as the Chinese, chronicles! 

Junaid was succeeded, about 107 A.B., by Tamlm bb Zaid al 
'Utb1, who had been previously sent to Sind by Hajjaj. He 'lfas 
found to be feeble and incompetent, but generous and profuse 
withal, having lavished no less than eighteen millions of tat•ltiya 4 

dirhams, which he found in· the public treasury of Sind. He died 
near Debal, "at a place called Buffalo Water, because herdsmen 
drove their cattle into it, to protect them ~"'&inst the bears ( dal)(lb), 
which infested the banks of the Mihran." Under his government 
the Musulmans evacuated so:ple Indian provinoes, and, "up to this 
period," says BiHiduri, "they have not recovered them all, and their 
settlements are not so far in advance as they had been previously." 

After Tamlm, the government was entrusted by Khalad, governor 
of 'Irak, to Hakim al Kalab£. The inhabitants of Hind had relapsed 
into idolatry, except those of Kassa. Had they also .followed the 
pernicious exe.mple, the Arabs would have been deprived of all 
retreat in case of danger. Hakim built a city on the e:lsteni 
borders of a. lake, which he named MahfU.za, "the guarded." 6 He 
made this a place or refuge for the Musulmana, established it as the 
capital, and resided in it. Hakim entrusted 'Amru bin :Muhammad 
bin Kasim • with an expedition beyond Milluza, from which he 
returned victorious; and whea '.Amru was, in his turn, nominated 

1 "Nilm6.n" probably. There is a "N ilhb." mentioned in the Cli4cli-nd1IUI (p. 
160)1 and a" NOma" in the Bit Ldr-1tdm11 (p. 292). The latter is mid'lt"ay between 
'Umarkot and Jeealmir. 1 Jllbn. '"' l'Inde, p. 192. 

I Tod, .4nnall of Rajrutlt11n, Vol. I. pp. 231, U2·250, 781; Ma-twan-lin, in 
.Notw111u:r Jlel"ngu .4•ia.tiqNII, Tom. I. p. 196 i L' Uni~w•. Pilt., .J.su I. p. 300, 
It IIIJ. 

' This word is 811pposed to be corrupted from the 11 Stater" of the GreekJ (but •~e 
note, •uprfl, p. 3.] 

• The province of Las, aboTe Sunmfll.ni Bay, llll!'lt"el'! well to thia safe position of 
retreat, in the event of Arab cfucomiiture. 

' From thia paren\age we may colll!ider him to be a eon of the conqueror of Si.nd. 
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governor, he founded a city "on this side the lake, which he called 
)iani!ura., • the victorious,' and which is now," adds BUaduri, " the 
c~pital, where the governors reside." 

Hakim recovered frQm the enemy some of the territories which 
bad been lost; but, though the people were oontent with his go"em· 
ment., he was murdered during his adm~istration. The governors 
who sncceeded continued the war aga.in.st the enemy, and reduced to 
obedience many of the provinces which had revolted. The names 
of these governors are not mentioned by Biliduri; but the Tuh
falu-l Kir&m says, respecting this period, " Sulaiman, the son o£. the 
KLalif Hasham, on being put to fiight in his action with Marwan, 
was appointed to Sind, which he ruled well, and remained there till 
the ll.l"XJession of the 'ALb8.t!ides, when he hastl'ned to pay his respects 
to Saffah. AbU-1 Khattab also was appointed to Sind by Marwin." 1 

'fhe Ttirlkh-i Sind also mentions this latter appointment.' 

DYNASTY OF THE 'ABBASIDES. 
1. Ab{t-l'.Abhaa aa Saffah. A.H. 132-136. A.D. 750-754. 

When the 'Abbasides succeeded to the Khil8.fat, AbU Muslim 
entrusted the government of Sind to 'Abdu-r Rahman, who went to 
Sind by way of Tu.kharist:in, and met on the frontier :Mansilr bin 
JamhUr, the governor on the part of the late Ummayide Khalif.' 
'Abdu-r RahmU.n was totally defeated, his army put to flight, and he 
himself slain (supra, p. 127).' 

AbU Muslim then conferred the governorship upon MU.Sa bin K'ab 
ut Tamimi, who, on his arrival in Sind, found the Indua placed 
between him and !llansilr. The rivals, however, ~d to en- · 
counter each other, and Ma.nsur and all his troops, though far 
euperior to their opponents in numoors, were compelled to fiy; his 
brother was slain, and he himself perished of thirst in the sand1 
desert.• 

I 1Whfatt4-l Kirclm, MS. p. 18. 
1 Thia may h\ve b~tn the eame Abu-1 Kbattab who wu goTernor of Spain in 

M .;rwil.n'a time. Tb~re was aL!o a eon~mporary Zendio leader of tb.ia D&me.-M. 
Quatremere, Journal .d•i<ltiq~J~, Aug. 1836, p. 131. 

1 Ibn EhalJun and Elmacin 'IITOn~ly wert that he wu appointed by Sa.trah.
s~, Weil, Oud .. 'cht' dw Chal., Vol. II. p. 15. 

' [See noW! upon the eoi!lll of • Abdu-r Rahman and other~, I'UJK&, p. 374 J 
1 Ihmmer, G,.iildu.al tlw Uhltlfimd•,.,ibu"fm, Vol. II. p. 168. Wei!, r;,. 

1el.icM1..,., CW., 11bi IU[JrG. 
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Musa, when he became master of Sind, repaired Mansura, enlarged 
the mosque, and directed several successful expeditions a.,o-a.inst the 
infidels. · According to the Tuhfatu.-l Kiram, it was Daud bin 'Ali 
who expelled the Ummayide governor. 

2 . .Abu Ja'far al Mansur. A.B. 136-158. A.D. 754-775. 

About the year HO B., the Khalif AI ?ffansfuo appointed Hasham 
to Sind, who conquered countries which had hitherto resisted the 
progress of the Muhammadan arms. He despatched 'Amni. bin 
Jamal with a fleet of barks to the coast of Barada,1 against which 
point, we are informed by Tabari and Ibn As.ir, another expedition 
was desparohed in 160 B., in which, though the Arabs succeeded in 
taking the town, sickness swept away a great portion of the troops, 
while they "':'ere stationed in an Indian port, and the rest, on their 
return, were shipwrecked on the coast of Persia; so that the Khalif 
Mahdi was deterred from any further attempts upon India. 1 

A body of troops, at the ~e when 'Amru was employed against 
Barada, penetrated into "the kingdom of Hind, conquered the coun· 
try of Kashmir, and took many women and children captive." 1 The 
whole province of Multan was also reduced. At Ka.ndabel, there 
was a party of Arabs, whom Hasham expelled the country. They 
are suspected, with some reason, to have been adherents of '.Ali.' 

1 [This name hu lleen rendered "Nmnd," in page 127, after Goeje, but 11s the 
liS. haa no points, the word may be lldt·amJ, Btirirl, etc.] MM. Reinaud and W eil 
despair about identifying this name. I believe it tv be Barada, or J etwar, on the 
coast of Guzeratl and the B!l.l'ud, or Barua, of Birunf. Perhaps, also, it may have 
eome connection with the Bar-ace of Ptolemy, and the Periplus. Barada streknes 
along th~ south-western shore of the Peninsula of Guzerat, between the di~i.sions of 
Ra!ar and Soratb. The port of Purbandar, in Barada, is the great emporium of 
this and the neighbouring eoasts, on account of its favourable position. The town, 
which was captured in 160 ll., and which is represented to have been a large one, wa.e 
probably GhUmti, of which the ruill& attract the curiosity of the traveller, and still 
continue to excite the devotion of the Hindus, Tradition says it stood a siege of 
seren or eight yean, but the preci&e era of its destruction is Dot known. 

1 Frag • .drabe.r, pp. 3, 120, 212.-Guc~. der Chal., VoL II. p. 11.5. 
a This does not mean the present province of Kashmir. Rwen Tsang speaks of 

the Pan jab, about A.D. 640, as being a dependency of Kashmir, and the upper portion 
of the plain-country wa.e frequently attached to that kingdom, The Kashmirian 
aunaia ignore these Sindian Tittories., and even interpose the glorioWI reign of Lalita· 
ditya. s~ Giloiemeister, de r~brf3 11uiicil, pp. 10-14.-Mim. aur rinde, pp. 162-4, 
188-191.-Stan. Julien, lliouen Ihsang, I. 162. 

' Corrig. e:s: Tabari, ap. K06egarten, Chruftm~athia, FP• 98-104. Conf. Frag· 
IWIILI, 212; Jlim., 193; Gildcmeister1 23; Weil, II. 66; .A.bu·l Fida., II. 28. 
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About this time, the Sindian Arabs engaged in a naval e:q)edition 
ag-~inst K&ndahar,1 at wh.i~,;h place the idol-temple was destroyed, 
and a mosque raised upon ita ruins. Here, again, we have greatly 
to reduce the distance with.in which these operations are suppot>ed to 
have been conducted. M. Reinaud, in his earlier publication,• in 
whkh he is followed by Dr. Wei!,' ~ons'idered the place here in
ilicat~d to be KanJhir, near the Gulf of Cambay; but, in his sub
sequent one,' he inclines to the opinion that Gandhara, on the Upper 
Indus, is meant; of which Waihind was the capital. There is little 
probability of either being correct, and we need not look any further 
than the peninsula. of Kaililwar, on the north-west angle of which 
is situated ~ndadar, one of the objects of our attack in 1809, 
when, unlike its neighbour, }!alia, it surrendered to Col. Walker's 
i!etachment without resistance. 

t'nder Hasham, the supreme authority was enforced with vigour 
throughout the whole country, and the people are represented to 
b..we lived in abundance and content. 

The govt:omment of Sind was then bestowed upon 'Umar bin Hafs 
bin 'Usman, a SUfrian, commonly called Hazarmard.' This must 
have been previous to 151 H., for in that year we .find him transferred 
t.o the government of Africa, where he was killed in the year 154: H. 

lie was succeeded in the African government by 1 a.zid bin Hatim, 
vr bin :Mazid :Uuhallabi, while Rub, the Lrother of Yazid, became 
go\'ernor of Sind in 154: and 155 R. (771 .&..D.). At the time of 
RuL.'s departure for the valley uf the· Indus, some one observed to 

the Khalif :Mmsur, that the two brothers had little ch&nce of being 
encll'Sed in the same tomb. Nevertheless, upon the death of Yazid, 
h13 was succeeded in Afri~J&. by his brotht:r RUb., and the two brothers 
were adually interrrd by the Eide of one another at Kairuan.' · 

5. Hdrunu-r Ilasl.'!d, A.R. 170-Ht3. A.D. 786-80~. 

We have, during this prosperous period, another instance of 
tnmtJ0r bt:tweeu Africii anJ. SinJ.; for Diud bin YaziJ. :Muhallabi, 

1 (Gvt'je'• kit g-inll "Kan<!aha.r.") I Fr4fJ-•I• Ara~e~ et PtriaM, p. 212. 
I Gurl.~l.u lin' l'I.~Mm, r ol. IL p. 56. ' .Jlr.'rlwire IUr r I~ttk, p. Uti. 
1 '1 .. 1.-ri &lld .\1~-l }'1Ja place the !'JVernment of Hash~m &ubstqutnt to that of 

•t:aar. 
1 Ibn .\,ir, KJmli•·l T"wd.ril ~. lt.UM. 171, ap. Jle,.., p. 19!. The y~a.r11 of 

R ~~~·, Sia.:iilll ~o~mi:;,;..tra;.ivll. ue dit!'rre~ot:y given in Irai'"mt•, p. 213. 
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who had provisionally succeeded his father in the former province, 
was appointed to the la.tter about the year 184 a. (800 A.D.), and 
died there ~hile holding the office of governor.1 These transfers, 
:no doubt, were designed to prevent governors becoming too power
ful and independent, by maturing intrigues, and courting popularity 
with the inhabitants of any particular province; but tltey must have 
also been attended with the salutary effect upon the governors 
themselves, of removing prejudices, suggesting comparisons, im
parting knowledge, and enlarging the general sphere of their ob
servation. 

The native historians mention other governors during tbi~ reigu. 
One, a celebrated Shaikh, called AbU Turab, or H<iji Turabi. He 
took the strong fort of Tharra, in the district of Sakura, the city of 
Bagar, Bhambur, and some other places in w~stern Sind. His tomb, 
which bears on its dome the early date of 171 B. (787 A.D.), is to be 
seen about eight miles south-west of Tha.tta., between Guja. and Kori, 
and is visited by pilgrims.• 

AbU-! 'Abbas was also a governor of Sind during Harlin's KhlH .• 
fat, and remained in that post for a long time. This is all the in
formation which we derive from Mir Ma.'sum respecting the Arab 
governors, though he pro(esses to give us 8 chapter sredally devoted 
to ·this subject.' · 

The vigour which marked this period of the Sindian government. 
may, perhaps, be judged of by the impression which the advances of 
the Arabs were making upon • the native princes on the northern 
frontier of India. Even the Kbakan of Tibet was inspired with 
alarm at the steady progress of their dominion} 

One interes~ng synchronism oonnected. with the reign ~f m.run 
should not be omitted in this place. Tabari mentions tha.t this 
Khalif .despatched, by the Arabia.n sea, an envoy, accompanied with 
numerous presents, to some king of India, representing that he was 
sere affiicted·with a cruel malady, and requesting, as he was on the 
point of travelling on a distant journey into Khurasan, that the 
famous Indian physician, Kanka or Manikba, might be sent to attend 

• AbU.} Fida, Annale• Jfo,lem, Vol. II. p. 78. 
1 Tulifatu-.J Kirdm, MS. pp. 19, 23~. 
a T<Hrkll-• Sind, MS. p. 38, and Tuhjatu·l Kirem., MS. p. 19. 
c Wei!, Gm!&it:ht' Uf' Chalijm, Vol. II., pp. 163, 180. 
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him on 'his tour in that province ; promising, on the honour of a. prince, 
that he should be pertnitted to return to h.i.s country immediately 
on the Khalirs arrival at Balkh. The physician, who Wall sent in 
compliuce wilh this request, was so successful in his treatment, 
that his imperial patient wu in a short time sufficiently recovered 
to proceed to his destination, through the -passes of Hal wan. N~ver· 
theless, the KLalif died at Tus, before he had accomplished all the 
pnrposes of his journey; but, in due time, the Indian physician, 
s.ccording to promise, was allowed to proceed to Balkh, whence he 
;eturned in safety to his nattve oountry; which, if not Sind itself, 
was probably no great distance from it, as the embassy of invitation 
hP.d proceeded by sea. Some authorities, however, represent that 
the physician, in the fu:st insmnce, crossed over the Hindu-kush, and 
returned home by the Persian Gul£.1 . 

7. Al Mdmun, A.B. 198-218. .~.:n. 813-833. 

During this Khilafat, Bashar bin Daud, who was invested with 
the chief authority in Sind, raised the standard of revolt, with-. 

held payment of the revenues, and prepared to resist the Khalif 
with open force. Ghassan bin Abba.d, an inhabitant of Kufa, and a 

ne&r relative of the Khalif, who had about ten ye&rS previous .i>een 
governor of Khur:l.s8.n, Sijistan, and Kirman, was sent, in 218 B., 
against the insurgent, who surrendered himself to Gha.ssan under 
promifle of ·safe conduct, and acoompanied him to Baghdad, where 
he obtained pardon from the Khalif.' 

Ghassim then appointed "to the government of the frontier," 
Musa, son of the famous Yahya, the Barmekide, and younger brother 
of Fazl and Ja'far, the ministers of Harunu-r R<ti!hld. Musa. cap
tured and slew Bala, king of As-Shark( (the east), though five 
hundred thousa.nrl dirhams were offered as a ransom (p. 128). 

lu another work, Musa's appointment is ascribed to Harlin's reign. 
De was removed, because he squandered the revenues. He was suc
ceeded by 'All Lin 'l~a bin lliman.• 

'There appears some d:fficulty about thls period, with respoct to 

1 Ibn Ab6 rsa1Li~h, in JM;r-..1 R . .d. Soc., Vol. VI. p. 110.-Prire, Jloiulmllltd4rt 
Ri•~. Vol. II 1'· 88.-A.. f:pt<nger, JJir>fY12J14ical Diet. L. 0. X., Vol. II., p. 300. 

1 Ahu-1 F•dlo.., .An••illf• Mo•t.,.., Vol. II. p. 160. 
I Tt.hjalw-l K•..Wm, l! S. p. 18. 
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the succession to the government of Sind. It is asserted that, pre
vious to the arrival of Ghassan, Tahir bin Husain, who had been the 
main cause of the elevation of Mamun to the KhiHfat, received 
Sind as a portion of his eastern government, when he was appointed 
to Khurasan in 205 A.H. (520 A.D.), in which province he died before 
he had held it two years. Others, again, say that 'Abdu-lla bin 
Tahir (the Obaid-ulla of Eutychius)1 received the province of Sind, 
when he suoceeded to his father's govtJrnment in Khurasin. Firitlhta 
also tells us, that the Samanis extended their incm-sions to Sind and 
Thatta; but it may reasonably be doubted if either they, or the 
Tahiris,* exercised any power in the valley of Indus, any more than 
did the Suffarides (except perhaps Ya'kUb ), or the Buwaihides, whose 
seats of government were much nearer, and who had many more 
facilities for establishing their power in that direction. There is a 
confusion, also, respecting the precise date of the Barmekide governor 
above alluded to.a 

8. Al-Mu'tasim-bi-llah, A.H. 218-227. A.D. 833-841. 

Musa, the Barmekide, after acquiring a good reput&.tion, died in 
the year 221 H., leaving a son, named 'Amran, who was nominated 
governor of Sind by Mu'tasim-bi-llah, then Khalif. 'Amran betook 
himself to the country of Ka.ikan, which was in the occupation of the 
Jats, vanquished them, and founded a city, which he ca.lled AI B:.tiza, 
"the white," where he established a military colony. lie then re
turned to Manslira, and thence went to Kandabel, which was in the 

. possession of Muhammad bin Khalil. The town was taken, and the 
principal inhabitants were transferred to Kusdar. After that, he 
-sent an expedition against the Meds, killed three thousand of them, 
and constructed a causeway, which bore the name of "the l'lled' s cause. 
way." Upon encamping near the river Alrur,' he summoned th(.! 

1 Eutychii .4.nMk•, Vol. II. p~ •30. 
a (See note on the Tatariya dirhams, wpra, p. 3; Thomas' Prinsep, Vol. II. 

p. 118.) 
* Compare M. de Sacy, Chre&tomathie Arwhe, Tom. III. p. 496.-U. de Slane, 

.Diet. ll' lbn.-Elulllihi,., 'l'om. I. p. 642.-.ilfem. sur ri:ruk, p. 198.-JI·apm . .4.t·abe&, 
p. 215.-Gildemcister, th rei.lndicil, p. 24.-Well, Gmhickte w Ch!llijm, Vol. II. 
p. 228 • 

• [This is the reading of Goeje's text (see Wprll, P• 128), but Sir n. Elliot read 
"A.ral," respecting which he says) This river, by some considered an ~tificial canal, 
run& from the lake Manchhar, and falle into the IndWI, near Sihwan. 
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.Tat!!, who were dependent on his government. u When they obeyed 
the r.all, he stamped a seal upon their hands,' and received from them 
tL.e capitation tax, directing that when they presented the:mselves to 

Lim, th~y should each be ~Wcompanied by a dog, so that the price of 
a Jc1g rose as Ligh as fifty dirhams." 

The meaning of this strange .provisiob: is. Jil.Ot very evident, but we 
have be6n above, that it ori~ated with the Brahman dynasty, and 
was approved by Muhammad Kasim. It does not appear whether 
the tribute-dogs were taken away by the Arabs, or whether it was 
inteuded ~ encourage the breed, by making it necessary that every 
rua.u should have his dog~ It ia only for one of these two reasons 
that the rrico ooulu have been enhanced. In the former case, they 
must have been taken, either for the purpose of being slaughtered' 
by the Arabs, in order to diminish their number, which might have 
amounted to a nuisance, or they were taken and kept to be used by 
themselves, as by the Talpfuo princeS'()! later tim"es, in hunting-()r 
in watching fiocks, as we see them employed to this day in the Delta, 
where tl1Py allow no stranger to approach a village. For the same 
reasons they are held in high repute in Buluchistan. 

Had any people but Saracens been rulers in Syria and Mesopo·· 
tamia., we ruigl1t Lave even surmised that these animals ·were an 
article of export, for the celebrity of Indian dogs was great among 
the ancient occupauts of the same country, and by them they were 
largely imported, as they were considered the best for hunting 
wil1l beasts, a.nd even lions were readily attacked by them.• Xen:es, 
as Herodotus tells us, was followed in his expedition to Greece by 
Indian dogs, or which" none could mention the number, they were 
so many" (vii 187); and Tritrechmes, the satrap of Babylon, kept 

' Tl.b llltan9, most probably, • permanent brand, which at thU time 1t"as a favourite 
mode ..,r n1~rking a di.itinctiun between Christians, or Jews and Muhammadans.-
Jlllll. UNirmaJ Hi.t., Ytl. xr. p. 16. " ' 

1 This is improbable, becaWII!, however unclean they may be in the eyea of the faith· 
Cui, the k.illu;g of tbem itt oonsideroo unlawful, "Iince they have aoula !" This de· 
cu.ion ,.,.as gravely proiiOWletd by a Turllih multi, en the occasion of a plague ia 
Con~;t.llntiMple, when they wore transpor!Rd to a dt'Sert isle.-lbid. VoL X. p. 196. 

1 Th01oe were perha111 from the eoiUltriea of the upper, rather than the lower, Ind111. 
Tho Sind hound ia described by Yirue, in his Trrl~l• in Ka1Amir, Yolll., p. 411. 
ltesp~ctiug the ancient t>stimation of tb~c Indian dog., see I he paaAgea from Strabo, 
D;vdor\lj, A:li.:lll, l'lularcb, and Gratiua, cited by R. Geier,.A.It~andri J[, Hi1t. &ri,.. 
,.,.,, p. 378 j Ctesias, l•u/i(11, e. 2li j bilt.llilt • ..tnilul. VU. 23. 

'VO&.L 
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su~:h a number of Indian dogs, that four considerabl~ towne in the 
plains were exempted from all othel' taxes, and devoted to their 
maintenance" (i. 192). But, as dogs are held in abomination by 
Muhammadans, we cannot conceive that these tribute-dl)gs were dis
posed of in this fashion. Whatever may have been the cause of this 
article of tbe engagement, it is a cUrious fact, that the effect seems 
to have survi>ed in the very scene of these operations; for it is 
notorious, that the rare crime of dog-stealing is practised to the 
west of .Aral and Manchhar, and travellers are obliged to ad(•pt 
especial precautions in passing through that district.1 

After this triumphant affair with the Jats, 'Amran again attacked 
tbe Meds at several different points, having many Jat chiefs under his 
banners; and he dug a canal, by which the sea-water flowed into their 
lake, so that the only water which they had to drink became salt. 

The spirit of faction which prevailed between the Nizari:m and 
Yamanlan .Arabs, was the .cause of 'Amran's death, he having been 
appointed by 'Umar bin 'Abdu-l'Aziz al Habbari, who espoused tbe 
Nizman cause, and whose family. in Ibn Haukal's time, was 
supreme in Mansura. It was during 'Amran's government, that 
the I:n.dians of Sind<in' declared themselves independent; but they 
respected the mosque, which the Musulto.ans of the town visited 
every Friday, for the purpose of reading the usual offices and 
praying for the Khalif. Sindan bad been originally captured by 
Fazl bin Mahan, once a, slave of the family of Saroa,-the same 
probably that afterwards made itself master of Multan. He sent 
an elephant to the Khalif Mamfut, and prayed for him: in the Jaml' 
Masjid, which he erected in Sindan. At his death, he was sue· 
ceeded by his son Muhammad, who fitted out a flotilla of seventy 
barks against the Meds of Hind, put many of them to the sword, 
and took Ma.Iia..1 In his absence, one of his brothers, named Mahan, 
treacherou.sly usurped the government of Sindan, and wrote to pro
pitiate the goodwill of Mu'tasim; but the Indians declared ag~inst 

I Masson' a Trllfllll in .. Jfi4anictan, ete., Vol. II. p. HI. 
t There was a Sindan fifty paraoangs south of Broach, and elenn north of 

Tana, which is spoken of by the old Arab geographers (11ee p. 402). But the town 
here IIJ!Oken of is more probably the Sindan, or Sandan, in Abrasa, the southern diJ.. 
trict of Kachh. See Gildemeillter, diJ r~hu.r Indicil, pp. 4.6, 47. 

• (Tbia name is unintelligible ill the text, it may be Milll, Kali, or Fal~. 
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him, and crucified him, and subsequently, as before stated, pro
chimed their independence, by renouncing allegiance to the 
Muhammadans (p. 129). 

It was in 'Amran'a time, also, that the country of Al 'Usaifan,t 
situatl'd bctw(.l{'n Krushm(r, Kabul, and 1\lult.in, was governed by a 
cert..in prince of good UDderstanding. His spn falling ill, the prince 
a~ked the priests of one of the idvls wor,;hipped by the inhabitants, 
to beseech the idol ro heal his son. The priests, after absenting 
themselves a short time, returned, and said the idol ha.d heard their 
prayers, yet the son died notwithstanding. The prince, exasperated 
at their fraudulent pretensions, demolished the temple, broke the 
idol in pieces, and massacred the ministers. He then called before 
him some :Musulman merchants, who developed to him the proofs o! 
the unity of God, upon which he readily became a convert to the 
faith (p. 129). 

Among the noti()('s of 11fu'tasim's reign, we £nd it mentioned that, 
iu ord('r to reward Ikshin, the Turk, for his seizure of the notorious 
fanatic BalJek, who had sprea.d great consternation by the effects of 
bi11 first sncc€sses, the Kha.Jif bestowed upon him twenty millions of 
diJhams from tbe province of Sind-which wa.s equal to two yean' 
revenue ; but it does not appear that Ikshin ever went there to collect 
it, and it was probably a mere assignment upon the general revenue11, 
which mi;;ht be paid when convenient, or altogether repudiated. 
The mention of a particular provinc(l is strange, under the circum
stances of the time, anJ would seem w show that but little waa 
receiveJ int.o the g~neral treasury from that souroe. Ikshin, ii1 
ehort, was entitled to collect that amount, if he could, by rigid 
extortions in the province itself; just as, at a later period of Indian 
bi~tory, the miserable }dglrdcir was put oft' by assignmenta upon 
turbulent and rebellious provinces.' The value (If such drafts, even 

1 Ir the Y usufzflis had not been dedared to han occupied their preeent traett at • 
much later ptriud, we might have conceived them to he here alludtod to. We might 
nen !lace the earlier and extinct All!lacani in thie name, as 'll'l'it.ten in 'Arabie charao· 
kra. ~t'e .Mii~zell'a not.> to Qu.intua Curtius, viii. 37.-A~n, l~dit<~, 'i.-C. MUller, 
Scriptorr4 r1ru111 A/~J;., p. 102.-L' l:llil'lrt Pitt, i.J:.. Babylonie, 306. 

' "I rerr~nted to Abdul Hasan, that it was His Majesty's (Jah~ngir's) plt:UUre 
and none of my request, 11nd being His lllajcsty's gift, I Slit' no rtai!On {or beinr 
deprived of my ri~ht. h • • • "I could not get 1 liTing that would yield me 
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upon the geneml treasury, may be estimated by an amusing anecdote 
related of the Khalif AI lHd.i. An eminent Arab poet h•ing once 
presented to him some of his lucubration.s, the prince, who was a 
good judge of such performances, discoTcred such beautie8 in them 
thilt he was extremely pleased, and eaid to him :-"Choose for your 
recompense, either to receive 30,000 dirhams imn1ecliately, or 100,000 
aft{)r you have gone through the delays and formalities of the Ex. 
chequer." The poet replied with great readine&s :-"Give me, I 
pray. the 30,000 now, and the 100,000 hereafter;" which re11artee, 
we are told, was so pleasing to the Khalif, that he ordered the 
entire sum of 130,000 dirhams to be paid do'\'1'11 to hhn on tbe spot, 
without any deduction,1 

15. Al Jfu'tamaJ..'ala-llah, A.H. 256-279. &.D. 870-S\J2. 
18 . .4l .l!u1ctadar-bi-11d, .A.Jt. 295-320. A.D. 908-932. 

During the nine rcig'lfs which occupied the period between .A1 
Mu'ta.J>im and AI lfuktadar, the power of the Khalifs had beeu 
gradually on t1e decliue. The Turkish guard haJ become more 
and more outrageous and arbitrary; independent dynasties, such as 
the Tahiriues and SuffiiriJes, after having shorn the king<lum of 
some of its fairest provinct-s, had themselves u-pireJ; eunuchs. and 
even women,' haJ. sat 11pon the judgment se::~.t and disr)fnsed 
p~tronage, while corruption and venality open:1y prevailed ; and 
nov.·, at a later period-notwithstanding that literature fluurished, 
and the personal dignit7 of the Khalif was maintained in tl,-: 
highest splendour- yet, not only had the s.:.ro.m:s conquered 
the whole of Mawaniu-n nahr and Khurisan, not only ha:l the 
Dailam.ites pcnetrat.:d to the borders of 'lr;:k, and. all nortbem 
Africa, except Egypt, b<Hl been lost fur ever to the E:hilif;Jt, 

a.nythiug, the Virier giring me always assignments on pbces that wm in u1e hand• 
of outlaws or imurgent&; escept once thai I Lad nn a>oignment ou Lah·lr by opeci"l 
command of the king, but vf which I wu mn dcpri.nJ..'' • • • "Tbe r";t: ... 
had Lueir alilig'llm~ntl! either upun barr~n places or such :\11 were in reb .. i!iun; Ah•JI 
Hasan having retained all the g!XIIi dioUiciA tol:iruoelf."-Cilpt. I!.awl..in;' }l'an·aote, 

in Kerr' a Colitclion of r&yagfl. l ct the "ri.tcr, acconlin6 to • Cf•ll<p~tri•)t 'lif•Q 
,isiud A£"11 in 1610, W'I,S "in great credit with the k:ng, entitkd by the name of & 

Hn, 11""1.ich ia a tuight, aod kPEpPth company 1rith the greatest ll•)b:em"n."-Capt. 
R. (' <:'t~rte. in Churchill's CAiltetiMl of 'Vot '9tl, Yol. YII I. p. 256. 

1 .lfotimr. U1lirmtd Hi.itwy, Vol. II. p. 152. 'Elma.:m, 3t5. 
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hut, as if to crown the measure of its misfortunes, the Karmatian 
heretics, having plundered Kufa., Basra., and Sama.rra., had possessed 
themselves of Mecca during the very time of pilgrimage, had mas· 
sacred the pilgrims, and even carried oft' the sacred black stone 
it.self, the principal and universal object of Muhammadan veneration. 

Under such circumstances, the most distant provinces necessarily 
partook of the decline from which the heart of the empire wa11 
suffering; and Swd, neglected by the imperial government, came to 

be divided among several pettJ princes, who, though they trans
mitted no revenue and rendered no political allegiance to the Kbalif, 
were, like other more powerful chiefs, '"ho had assumed indepen· 
dence, glad to fortify their position by acknowledging his spiritual 
supremacy, and flattering him by the occasional presentation of 
some rarity from the kingdoms which they had usurped. Among 
these ostentatious displays of empty fealty in which fevolted 
governors were wont to indulge,-comprising, in the words of 
Gibbon, " an elephant, a cast of hawk~ a suit of silk-han~gs, or 
some pc•unds of musk and amber," 1 we may specially knention two 
](•,pl n1Hl charocteristic offorings from India,-" a ct\1-t-lo&<l of four
arnJed iJols,"* and 11 the largest and longest teak-tree which bad 
eYer boon seen " 1 (p. 129). 

The virtual renunciation of political control in Sind may be datOO 
froru the year 2G7 a., when th~ Khalif Mu'tamad, in order to divert 
the SuffU.rides from their hostile designs against 'Ir.ik, oonforred 
upon Ya.'kub ibn Lais the government of Sind, as well as of Balkh 
anJ Tukharistan, in addition to that of Sijistan and Kinnan, with 
which he had been already invested.' 

I Iiecliltt and Full, Chap. li. 
' B•ograpl.ieal Dietumar~, L.U.K., Vol. II. p. 2S7; Jlb11. 1ur l'Itull, 289, 
1 Frag~Mn~• .~r. It Pere., p. 216. M. Reinand contends that the word 1dj bft'e 

means a ~pedes of dress, which had belonged to IIQme man of extraordinary atataTe. 
1'4is iJ by r.o means probable,-whete'll.ll a tta.i:-tree from Sind, where so many were 
importd frum ~falabar, would have bl,en natura.le.nd appropriate. Te,ak is the (v>.a 
<ra-ya>Jva of AmJn'• Periplu,, which Yin~nt conreives W be an error for rcu!l'cA.I~L 
He 11-rongly att.rihutea another error to the reading of "JVCI/oli~a-whieh bu pnmd 
("<lually pnuling to Salmasiu.s, u well u to Heeren and hi~ O:tfortl translntt.r. Both. 
Yords are perfc~:tly correct, anu &N derived from two native terms, ••ij lltd. '"""'-ill 
Iii~ at the pr,.,;ent day.-Yin!.'e~t, Ovnt~~llf'Cf ""cll\11.~. of thl ,.4,ztillllt, Vol. II. pp. 
:37!1, 3i9; Heeren, .foialie 1\arouu, Talboys, Vol. IlL pp. f;j:); 8. de lh~"• 

CllrutMt~all.it .Ar.tbt1 Tvm, Ill. pp. fi3, 47.; c..'llcittllti>lif', 3!1; Hdn~~:m. J'. 
S~tulm.t """ S~•r'". ' Wei!, G.,chicht•lltr CJ.~!Jm, Yul. ·u. I'· 43~. 
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The two.. principal kingdoms which were establi~hed in Sind· a 
few years after this event, were those of Mult6.n and M:msura., both 
of whioh attained a high degree of power anJ. pro~<perity .. · It is 
probable that the independ1:nce of those states commencetl upon 
Ya'kub ibn Lais' death in 265 .H. (879 A.D\ for his successors were 
comparatively' powerless, and the Samanis, at the cowmcncernerit of 
their rule1 had little' leisure to attend to so remote a province as 
Sind. 

Mas'Udi, who visited the valley of the Indus in the yen.r 303-4 H • 

...:...915-6 .!.D., and completed his "J!eadows of Gold." in 332 u.-

943-4 A.D., furnishes a brilliant account of the state of Islam in that 
country. The Amir of ?tlultfin was an Arab of the noble tribe of 
Kuraish,' named AbU.-1 Dalhat al Munabba, sun of Assad as Simi, 
and the kingdom of Multan is represented to have been hereditary 
in his family Cor along time, "nearly from the beginning ofT slUm." 
-~oaning, probably, its. introduction into Sind; and Kan:wj, he 
asserts, was then a province of Mult..m, "the greatest of the countries 

·which form a frontier against unbelieving nations." 
He was descended from Sima, son of Lawi, son of Gbalib, who 

bad established himself on the shores of 'Um~t'u before tLe birth of 
Muhammad. The Amir bad an anny in his pay, and there were 
reckoned to be 120,000 hamlets around the capital His dowiniou 
extended to the frontier of_ Khurasan. The temple of the Sun was 
still an object of native pilgrimage, to which people resorted frum 
the most distant parts of the continent, to make thctr otl'\;rings of 
money, pearls, aloe-wood and other perfumes. It was from this 
source that the greater part of the revenue of the Amir was derived. 

· Mas'ud.i remarks, as. does Tim Hau.kal, that the threat of injuring 
Qr mutilating the idol was sufficient to deter the native priucrs from 
engaging in hostilities with the Am!r. 

Mansura was governed by anotl:e-r Kurnish(, whose name was 
Abii-11\Iuntlar 'Umar bin 'Abdu-lla. He~a~ J.escendeJ from Ihbbar 
bin Aswad, who was celebrated for his opposition to 1r!uhmnmad, 
and on the return of the prophet to Mecca in triumph, was among 
the few who were excepted from the terms of the amnE>sty whit:h 
was at that time proclaimed, He subseq1Jcntly becl\me a conv•'rt, 
and toward~ the year 111 A.H., one of his descendants came to the 

1 The K11raisbia &till mullter my •tr8ng in the neighbourhood of Multfw. 
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valley of the Indus to seek his fortune. Some time after, his family, 
hkin~ advantage of the anarchy which prevailed in the counf.IJ, 
1t1 Hle tlwmselves masters of the lower Indus, and established them~ 
sdves ut Mansura. Our voyager states, that he wa.s kindly received 
by tJ,e Amir, as wtll as his minister. 'Vhile he was there, he found 
some descentiants of the Khalif 'AH, whom persecution had oom
pd!cd to seek a refuge in that distant country. 

The principality of Mansura extended from the sea to Alor, where 
that of Multin commenced. It was said to contain 300,000 villages, 
which is, of course, a ridiculous exaggeration; but the whole ooun
try was well cultivated, and covered with trees and fields. Never
theless, the inhabitants were obliged continually to protect themselves 
against.the aggressions of the Meds and other savage tribes of the 
desert. 

The chief of Mansura had eighty elephants of war. Their trunks 
were armed with a kind of curved sword, called kartal, and were 
oovered with armour to protect them in fight! The entire body of 
the animal was similarly protected, and each was attended by a 
detadunent of five hundred infantry. Other elephants, not used in 
war service, were employed to carry burdens and draw chariots.' 

23 . .Al Muti'-li-llah, A.IL 334-363. A.D. 94:5-974. 
25. Al Kadir-b&-Uah, A.B. 881-422. A.D. 991-1031. 

A few year1.1 after Ma.s'ud1, the valley of the Indus was visited by 
Istakhri, and by Ibn Hauka.l, who has included nearly the whole of 
Jsta.kh.d'e relation in his own, and ha.s entered into some further 
tie tail. 

The account of Sind by Ibn Haukal, who wrot-e his work after 
the year 366 B. (976 A.D,), when he was for a second time in India, 
},as been given in the preceding pages, and need not be repeated here. 
With resrect to the condition of the oountry at the time of his visit, 
he C>bserves that Multin was not so large as Mansllra, and WaB 

JefenJc-J by a citaJ.el ; that the territory was fertile and produoe 
cheap, but that its fertility was inferior to that of MansUr&, and its 

1 'K,uwinl mmtiaru a riJi~ulv~amry of a man, nallled Harlin, who wrote a poem, 
in w!-.;:h be Luuted of having contended with an elej:.hant so armOO., and hat:ing put 
it and ita 11tten.iant b011t to dight, by emJicati:lg ite tw;h. 'Ajli•b11-l .MakhliJ;Qt, '. 
"Mu!tiiW.'' • Sup•, p 18; Mt~Min "" r l•uu, pp. 213-217. 
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11oil was not cultivat~d with the Rame care. The Amir1 lived outside 
the fuwn, and never entered it, except for the purpose of going to 
the mosque, on Fridays, mounted on an elephant. There appears to 
have been no native coinage, but the money in circulation was 
chiefly Kandaharian and Tatariyan dirhams. The dr~ of the 
Sindians 'vas like that of the people of 'hak, but the Amirs habikd 
themselves like the native priuces. Some persons wore their hair 
long, and their dresses loose, with waistbands, on account of the . 

heat, and there was no difference between the garb of the faithful 
. and idolaters. · 

The Amirs of Multan and Mansura were independent of one 
another; but both deferred to the spiritual authority of the Kh<Jif 
of Baghdad. The former was still a descendant of Sima bin.Lawi, 
and the latter a descendant of the Habb~ri family. 

Alar, the ancient Hindu capital, was nearly as large as Mult.,in, 
surrounded by a double wall, and was a dependenc~ of Mansura. 
Its territory was fertile anJ rich, and it was the scat of cnnsiutlrable 
oommerce. ruhuk (or DahUk) also, on the borders of Mahin, and 
to the west of the Hala range, was included in l\Ians6.ra. 

There were other principalities to the west, besic!es these two in 
the valley of the Indus :-such as Tii.nln; which was under the 
auth01ity of a native of Basrn, named AbU-1 Kassam, "tnx-~therer, 
administrator, judge, and general, who rould not distingui~h be· 
tween three and ten :"-and Kusdar; which was govE>rned Ly an 
Arab, residing in Kaikanan, named Mu'ln biu Ahmad, who admitted 
the name of the '.Abbaside Khalif into the public prayers :-and 
Me.kr8.n; the ruler of which was 'faa. bin 1\Ia'dan, who had estab· 
lished his residence in the city of K!z, about the size of half of 
Multan :-and Mushki, on the borders of Kirman; which was pre
sided over by Matahar bin .Rija, wh() had an independent jurisdic. 
tion extending through th:n,e days' journey, but used the Khalif's 
name in the public sernces of religion.' · 

Ibn Hauhl observes, that at llansiira and Multan, and in the rtst 

I Istlk.hri !peab of him as JUlik. Ibn Hauka.l Cftlls him Amir; but the c}ief of 
)fa:nsura be designates as Jl.tilik; so tbat it is evident be uses !.he terms in the u.ue 
aig-nifi~atioo. 

a Gildemei.ster d.· '"6'" Ind. p. 173. 
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of the prO"I"ince, tl•e p~>ople spoke the Arabic and Sindian languages; 
in Makran, !IIakrani:m ,and Pen;,ian. 

With re"JJC-Ct to those oiher parts of India to which the Uusul. 
mans resorted, such a.s the maritime f,)WUS in the jurisdiction of the · 
Ell.lhari, between CamrJ3.y and Saimur, Thn Haukal observes that 
they were covered with towns and villag~s. The inhabitants were 
idolaters, but the :Uusulmans were treated with great consiJeration 
hy the native princes. '!'hey wore governed by men of their own 

· f;•.ith, as the traveller informs us was the case with 1\Iu.sulmans in 
other infidel dominions, as among the Khazars of the Volga, the 
Alana of the Caucasus, amlin Ghflna anJ Kau.;ha in Central Africa. 
'lucy h1d the privileg0 of living Wldor their own laws, o.nll no one 
could give testimony a;ai,nst them, urJess he professed the Mul~am· 
marl.an faith. "I I• ave seen," says Thn Haukal, 11 'Musulmans of this 
country hlvolcl• ag;liust other Musulmans the testimony of natives of 
JiruLity who cliJ not proress the Muhammadan creed; but it wns 
ncces~;ary that the adverse party should first give his consent." 
They had erected their mosques in these infidel cities, and were 
allowed to summon their congregations by the usual mode of pto
cl-.inilng the times of prayer. 

Such privileges could only have been conceded to men whose 
fi.i.vou.r was worth gaining, and it is to be regrette•l that they were 
indi~posed to show to others in similar circumst:mces the indulgenoes 
so rt-adily allowed to themselves. In ilie Middle .Ages, it was only 
tho pow(·r and political influence of the A.malfitanll, Venethns, 
Pi~:ms, and Genocse, that were sometimes able to extort from the 
reluctant ~flltiulmans those immunities, which were willingly granted 
Ly the more ensy and inilifferent Crusaders and Greeks,-compri.sing 
the security of th!'ir chang'ls, magazines, ant! churches, the recogni
tio •n vf tlu·ir B.1ilos, ilie privilege of being tried by ilieir own laws, 
an•l by judgC>e of tht·ir own arPointment. TLese republics must 
tbt.>n L.ave OC<:upieJ in 'E,;ypt and Con.;ta.ntinople the same kind of 
P''~iti •. a as tho Ar::'lbs on th0 coast of India, exc('pting that the tenure 
vr 1hl.i fonner was ruvre precmuus, and mrore subject to the caprices 
«Jf (L·~r'Vti;;m, tL.e fluctuations of trade, and the ascend~ or waning 
influe!!•·e oC tLe rriudpal carriers. 

'l'lte OOtll!ll~:r~:i.U establishments in t11e peuihlula. of India do not 
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seem to have excited a.ny religious scn1plcs in the minds of the 
Khalifs, or even of those casuistical divines who guided the con
sciences of these "Vicars of God" and their subjects. Trade was 
openly prosecuted in that land of infidels by Arab merchMts, with
out any fulminations from these spiritual authorities, and prob,,Uy 
with their encouragement. In this respect, there was a singular 
contrast between the Bentiments that animated Muhammadans r.nd 
Christians : for to Christians, on the contrary, whether merchanhl or 
princes, the permission of their "Vicar of God" was necessary, 
before they could traffic with infidels; as only he, in his infalli
bility, could authorize a depnrture from the most sacred injunctions 
of Holy Writ. Even as late as the year 1454, the dispensing power 
t<~ trade with Muhammadans was exercised in favour of Prince 
Henry of Portugal by Pope Nicholas V., in a famous Bull, which 
refers to similar concessions from his immediate predeoessors, 
Martin V. and Eugenius IV., to Kings of that country. 

This intercourse with the Saracens was not merely ~rubject to these 
formal, and perhaps interested, restrictions, but was strongly and 
honestly reprobated by many sincere believers : and not without 
reason, when we reflect, that some of these traders, especially the 
Venetians, disgraced their honour and their faith by supplying the 
Egyptian market with Circassian slaves, and even rendered their 
mercenary assistance in wiving the Crusaders from Acre, the last 
and only stronghold left to them in Palestine :-

E non con Saraein, ne con Giudei, 
Che cillBCUll. suo nemico era Cristiano, 
E nessuno era stab a vincere Acri, 
Ne mercantante in terra di Soldano.' 

The revenues, which the Arab princes of Sind derived from their 
several provinces, are pronounced to have been -very small,-barely 
more than ~rufficicnt to provide food and clothing and the means 
of maintaining their position with credit and decency; and, as a 

1 Dante, Inftrno, Cant. :uvii. See also Parad. Cant. ix. IT. The sentiment was 
common, and Petrarch exclaims against this nnality, with eqnal indignation, in his 
T•·iotifo dtlla Fama. On the general subject, compare :Mtrratori, A.ntiquit llal. riUII. 
~et...; Vol. II. col. 905-16; Ge1ta Dei ptr Fra~, p. 934; Robert.~on, IJisquiJ, on 
..J.nrim.t !'IIdia, ~ otes xlr. and :xl;ii.; Heeren, Euai 614r l'lnjfi.U'flc' de• Croi8ade•, 
Pt. ii sec. 1 ; Reinaud, Sarrazin•, 238; Breneman de Rrpubl . ..J.malf., 8 ; l\!cPherson, 
,.l.nnal.J of C~~n~nurce, I. 370, 396, 436; lluratori, Rtrum !tal. Scrip., Vol. VI. 
col. 186, XII. 322, 330; XVII. lOSS. 1082. 
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necessary consequence, only a few years elapsed before they were 
driven from their kingdoms, and compellllu to yield their power to 
more enterprising and energetic assailants. · 

The Karmatiaus of India are nowhere alluded to by Ibn Haukal ;1 

but. it could not have been long after his visit; that these heretics, 
who prohably contained within thei! rmks many converted natives 
and foreigners as well as Arabs, began to spread in the valley of the 
Indus. Ahu-1 Fida dates the commencement of their decline from 
3~G a (938 A.D.). This was accelerated by two ignominious defeats 
iu Eg:ypt in 3GO and 363, and their overflow was completed in 'Irak 
in 375 (985 A.D.). It must have been about this latter year that, 

finJing their po,ver expiring in the orignal seat of their conquests, 
they sought new settlements in a distant land, and hied their sue
cess in Sind. There the weakness of the petty local governments 
favoured their progress, and led to their early occupation both of 
Mansura. and Mulwn,-from which latter place history records their 
expu~sic.n by the overwhelming power of Malunud the Ghaznivide. 

It appears from local hit~tories, as well as the Kamilu-t TawdrikA, 
that 1\fahmud also effected conquests in Sind. 'Though this matter 
is not commonly recorded by hi!! historians, there is every likelihood 
<•f its truth; for, being in possession of Kusdar and 'Mulbin, the 
country was at all times open to his invasions. As it is well 
e8t..b1iched that, after the fall of Somnat, he marched for some 
lhys along the course of the Indus, we can readily concur with the 
Kdm,'lu-t Tator.i, ikk in ascribing his capture of MansUra to the year 
4.1G H., on his f(·tum from that expedition: anJ, as it is e:xpre11sly 
elated that he then placed a MuhammaJ:ln prince on the throne, we 
may saf6ly inf~.:r that tl..te previous occupant had rejected that faith, 
and wa~ thertfure a KarD.J.atian, who, having usurped the govern
ment from tLc Habt.ari dynasty, h&d thus, after a duration of three 
cetJ.turies, effected the extinction of the Arab dvminion in Sind.' 

1 ['CnlE:l6 tTll'Y were the i:.b.,Litan!8 of" Ra,.-k_ the city of lk:bismatics."] 
1 Cvmpar~ Mvrdtm .. nu, da1 Buell ltr Lam/(r; Gild'llleister, tk rtbiUI l'llliieil, pp. 

IC:l-18~; Ou.sdey, UrU.,.i.QI G.orJr•phy; .\fvdtNt r;,.,tnuJ H~, Vol. II. pp. 3118, 
3~7, 3,•8, 415; Jf<m. 1wrri .. a,, pp. 233-242; lrau"'· .Ar4llt•, p. ni•.; D'Hfrb.
lvt, B,;i.•.ril. (1riml11.k, s>. ''C~rmath ;" W<il, Gml.icl.t1 dtr Clul.l•fm, Yol II. p. 
tiS; Ill. II, <!3, 65; De G~'g-ne>, ll••t. d41 lia•11,; Tu.J,faJu-1 Kirom. ~S. p. 2:. 
~aruu, I.f~l,~:Ji, lJ. Goll'~~~'a:Jt, 'ul.lL p. 1.5(i1 ,: 'Ill· i Abli-1 Ldil, A'llllli • .Jf.o,/.

1 
'vl. ll. p. iv~. 
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Sind under the .Arabs. 

Having in the previous Note exhausted all the scanty materials 
which history has left us respecting the political progress of the 
Arabs in Sind, we may now proceed to consider some of the questions 
connected 'vith the maintenance of their power in that province. 

The internal administration of the country was necessarily left in 
the hand of the natives ; as the Arabs, upon their :first acquisition of 
territory, had brought with them no men capflhle of exercising civil 
functions. . Indeed, wherever we follow the stops of these fanatica, 
we find them ignorant of the first principles of public economy, and 
compelled, by the exigencies of their position, to rely upon native 
assi~tance in the management of the finances and aooount.s of their 
subject provinces. So, indeed, in a certain measure, do the English 
in India; but with this essential difference, that they direct and con
trol the ministerial officers, both of collection and record, introduce 
'their own systems, modify or abrogate the old ones as occasion arises, 
and initiate all prooeedings connected with the several departments 
of the exchequer : but the Arabs, either through indolence, pride, 
or ignorance, left themselves at the mercy of their subordinates. and 
were unable to fathom the depths of the chaotic accounts kept by 
their native :financiers, who pru.ctised the most ingenious devices of 
flattery; falsehood, cajolery, and self-interestr-rendered more acute 
by religious hatred-in order to blind their credulous dupes as to the 
actual resources of the countries which they- governed. The rack 

, and the threat of circumcision would sometimes extort the illicit ac
cumulations of past years; but, in the long· run, the pliant and 
plausible officials were the gainers ; and compromises, in a little 
ready cash, were gladly accepted, in lilm of closer scrutiny and 
more accurately balanced ledgers. 

Hence those charges so readily brought, and so eagerly listened to, 
by Khalifs as well as Amirs, of defalcations and embezzlements: 
hence those demands for indefinite sums from refractory servants : 
hence those extortionate :fines, levied according to mere surmises anu 
conjectures, since no means existed of ascertaining the real amount 
of revenue and expenditure. Brought up in their native deserts, 
with no greater knowledge of schemes of administration than wa.~ to 
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ba obtained by studying the phylarchies of the Bedouin.s, and in· 
vested suddenly with dominions which they were not competent to 
mana:;e, however easily they mie,ht overrun and subdue them, the 
Arabs were compelled to seek in the political institutions of their 
subjects the means of 1·ealizing the exactions which, as vi~tors, they 
felt it their right to demand. The ruaintenance, therefore, of natin 
officials (who were sty~d Brahmans in the case of Sind) wa.a a 
rnatt..er of necessity rather than choice, at least at t~ early period of 
their sway; for Lhe g~tiJe.books mentioneJ. by Ibn Hauk.al, which 
indicate some knowiedge of statit>tics and finance, were the products 
of a much later age. 

The 1in;t show of independence of such aid, even at the capital 
itself, was not exhibited till the reign of 'AbJu_-1 Malik, when he 
adopted an Arab currency. in t1upersession of the Greek and Persian 
mortey, with which traJe had been hitherto carried on: though the 
old denominations of denariue and drachma were still retained, under 
the slight metamorphos<:s of dinar and dir1.am. W ~id next abolished 
the Greek language and character from the public offices of fina.noe, 
and substituted the Arabio,-thus still further freeing the Arabs 
from the trammels which these foreign systems had interposed. TLe 
land-tenures and personal taxes, being based upon principles intro
duced by the victorious Moslems, retained their Arab nomencla.ture.1 

The original conquerors of. Sind received there, u elsewhere under 
similar circumstance~, large possessions in land (ikta'cit or katdya'), 
\~hich, u beneficiary gr~nts for public Stlrvices, were exempt from 
all taxc~. ex.Ct"pt the alms (•a.Z..:ka) defineJ.,by law. They were, of 
course, hulJ on the condition of continued military .service, and a.a 
long as this was rendered, they never revt1rteJ. to the fu.c. AccorJ. 
ing to tLe regulllLion.s promulgated by 'Umar, solJiers were not 
allowed ro devo~ tht::llifklves to agricultlll'6 or any other profeeai.on, 
nnd thertfure ihe lanJ.s 0f these grantees continued ro be cultivated 
lJy the fm;.ier rv~sessors, now reduoed to the condition of villei.na 
aud serfli.1 OlLer aoldiers, nnt so beneficed, received lltipenda from 
the ru1lio revenue, to which tht>y themstJlvea contributed nothing in 
the s~ .. lpe of h.t(·s. Four-fiflhs of the prize-money was invariably 

'I:!Mcin, .Li.rr.,;.a Sttram.i<•, p. ~7; L'T:ttif,/'i;l. 4au, V. bdit1 <tOO-C. 
' 'Rt:l~lld, Same.'"'• ~;9, 2Su.- [);attU, 1. 316. 
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distribut~d among them, and., indeed,· at :first, formed their sole re· 
muneration, insomuch that a man who receil'ed pay was entitled 
neither to plunder nor the honour of martyrdom. One-fifth of the 
spoil was reserved to the Kh&lif for religious and charitable purposes, 
according to the injunctions of the Kur~. The man "who went 
down to the battle, and he who f:Atried by tho Huff," received equal 
shares, and t:be horseman was entitled to a double portion. Had the 
Kb&lif att~tnpted to augment his share, the hardy warriors would 
b.a.ve resisted his cl&im, with the same freedom as the ft(>rce and 
sturdy Gaul, when he raised his battle~a.xe, and ~eminded Clovis that 
the famous vase of Soissons was public spoil.1 

Much ·ruso of the conquered land was, during the whole course of 
Arab occupation, liberally bestowed upon.sao::red edifices and insti· 
tutions, as tDakft or mortmain ; of which some remnant, dating from 
that early period, is to be found even to this day in Sin·l, 1 which 
notoriously swarms with sa.netified beggars and simi.la.r impostors, 
and contains, according to the current saying, no less than 100,000 
tombs of saints and m.a.rtyrs, besides ecclesiastical establishments, 
which, under the Talplirs, absorbed one-third of the entire revenue 
of the State. ' 

That the whole valley, however, was not occupied or assigned 
by the victors ii evident, not only from the large amount of the 
Iand-tu-whic.:h, had that been the ~se, would have yielded no 

· revenue to the government-but from the fact of many natiYe chiefs 
being able to maintain their independence, amidst all the wars and 
turmoils which raged around them. This is manifest from the st.>ry 
of 'Abdu-lla. bin liuhammad, the 'Alite, which has been related ill 
the preceding note. There we find a native potentate, "only one 
amongst other Sindian kings," possessing much land and _many 
subjects, to whom. 'Abdu-lla. was recommended to fly for protection, 
and who was represented as holding the name of the prophet in 
respect. though he continued to worship his own idols. 

1 Gregory of Toun, Hilltn'i• :&rluirutiea Ft•neorum, Lib, ii. o. 27. On the suO. 
ject of the Mohammadaa law of booty, compare Eed.d!/11, 'B. ix. o. 2,' ; JHMrit Ill 
y!llldMJr,, Vol. 11. p. 24'; Dal'r6mery, Hifl. dlt Bantt~mi.t•, 226; Sale, Krwritt, 
Prel. !.lise., pp; 198-201; and VoL I. pp. 200, 207; II. ''l' i Rel111d, 1ll Jur1 
.Jlj'litt~ri J{uhtlmm..,., Sect. 19·27; Reinaud, Ssrra:i1111 2S~. 

' (Koaepten, 1M :BfJtdlt 22.] 
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The conquerors, Uiking up their abod& chiefly in cities of th.eir 
own construction, cultivated no friendly intercourse with the natives, 
v;hom they contemned as a subject race, and abhorred as idolaters. 
They remaineJ, therefore, i.!:iolated from their neighbours, and when 
their turn came to be driven out from their possessions, they left a 
void which was soon filled up, and their i'lxpulsion, or extermma
tion, was easily accomplished, and nowhere regretted. 

Ia no place do we find any allusion to Arab women accompanying 
Si.n\lian camps, or-as often oc<)urred in other fields-stimulatin;; 
the soldiers to action, when they evinced any disposition to yield to 
their wemy, 1 The battle of the Yermouk, which decided the fate of 
Syria., was gained as much by the exhortations, reproaches, and even 
blows of the women, as by the valour of the men ; for thrice were 
tLe faithful repulsed by the steady advance of the Grecian phalanx; 
thrice were they checked in their retreat, and driven back to battle 
by the women,-Abu Sufyan himself b~ing struck over the face 
with a tent-prJle by one of those viragos, as he fled before the 
enemy. In the ITmotest east, again, we find, as early as the time 
of 'Ubaidu-lla, his brother's wife mentioned as the first Arabian 
woman who crossed the Ox.us,:-{'ln which occasion, unfortunately, 
~>he disgraced the credit of her sex, no less than her exalted rank, by 
stealing the jewels and crown of the queen of the Sogdians. Not 
many years after, the sanguinary battle of ,Bukh.ara., fought in the 
year 90 H., between Ibn Kutaiba and the Tatars, was, in like 
manner with that of the Yermouk:, restored by the tears and re
proaches of the women who accompanied the Arab camp.' These, 
eoldierl! therefure, were prepared for immediate colonization and 
settl~ment, and must have consisted of the surplus emigrant popu
lation alr.::aJy settled in Khurasan. Accordingly, we find in this 
UJstance, that Baikand was converted into a fortress, and that part 
of the army was located in ita neighbourhood, and composed several 
hundred milits.ry sta.tion.s. • 

Sind, on the contrary, on ~KJCount of the distance and difficulty of 
1 Reinaud, Sarra:inL, lS. 
1 So, w;tn r~pect to tbe GermaM, T.citua eaya :-Memoria proditur quasdem 

&('ie' indinataa j .. m et labantes a fcminis rstitutu, constantia preeum, et objectu 
p~turum, et mon~tnlta C<inllUWJ captifitate1 quam long~ imp&tillll.tiUI f.min&rulll 
1\W'Um nomine timent.-Gtn1111nW., c. 3. 
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communication, and the absence of intermediAte Arab colonies, was 
invadP,d by men prepared fox· military operations alone ; and who 
could not possess the me-ans of carrying their families with them, 
when only one bagg~cre-cami!l was allowed to every four men, for 
the transport of their food, tents, and other necessary equipments, 
and when supplie$ ran short even before the Indus was crossed. 

SuLscq1,1ently, when the road was more open and free, these 
agre!'llhlc odditions to their society may have poured in, along with 
the later adventurers who flocked to the new conquest; but we 
nowhere meet with even any incidental allusion to the circumstance, 
but with much that militates against its probability: so that there 
was, perhaps, among tl1e descendants of the Sindian colonists, less 
infusion of the real blood of Arabs than in auy other province 
subjected to their dominion. 

When Muhammad Kasim, upon passing the Indus, gave to any 
of his soldiers ao disposetlleave to retire to their homes, only three 
came forward to claim their .discharge; and of these, two did so, 
because they had to provide for the female members of their family, 
who had, with the rest, been left behind in their native country 
'?:ith no one to protect them. Nor were the consolations of a speedy 
restoration to their des01·ted homes held out to the fust conquerors. 
To· them the return was even more difficult than the advance, as we 
may learn from a pass:tgo in Tabari, where he tells that, on the 
accession of the Khalif Sulaiman, he wrote to those ill-used men
the companions of the gallant hero whom he had tortured to death
in these harsh and cruel tenns :-"Sow and sweat, wherever you 
may fWd yourselves on receipt of this mandate, for there is no moru 
Syria for you." Here, then, these exiles must have remained 
.during the ten years of his reign at least ; and as they were not 
likely to have retlll'lled in any numbers after his death, we may 
conceive them congregated into several military colonies, seeking 
solace for their lost homes in the arms of the native women of the 
country, and leaving their lands and plunder to be inherited by their 
Sindo-Arab descendants. 

These military colonies, which formed a peculiar feature of Arab 
settlement were styled junud and amsar,-" armies" and" cities,"
the latter appellation implying settled abodes, contrasted with tho 
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previous migrations to which the tn"bes had been habituated. In 
wany instances they rose into important cities, as in· the case of 
Basra, KUfa, and Dama.t~eus, and early became the principal centres 
of Arab iearning, law, grammar, and theology, as well as of tumult, 
violence, perfidy, and intrigue. The principal seats of these canton
ments in Sind appear to have been Mansura, Kuzdar, Kanda'bet 
Baiza, Mahfliza, and Multan; and indeed, the military r.amp near 
the latter tO"\'I'Il,-whether the real name be "Jandaram.. or 
"JundrUz" (Gilduneister), "Jundriwar" (Ashkdlu-l Bilad), "Jun· 
dawar" (.AbU-l Fida) or "Jandnr" (Nuh&aa Geographer), seems to 
derive its first syllable from jlltfliJ., the aingular number of junud, 
above mentioned.1 

The local troops, which were enlisted in the country, dispersed 
to their own homes as soon as the necessity was satisfied for which 
they were raised; but there were some which assumed a more 
permanent character, and were employed on foreign service, with 
little chance of return. 

That Sindian troops were levied, and sent to fight the battles of 
the Arabs in distant quarrors, we have undoubted proof. I speak 
not here of the numerous Ja.ts of 'Irak, Syria. and Mesopotamia., 
who-as I hope to be able to show in another place-were, ere long, 
transformed into the Ja.tano, or Gitano,-the Gypsies of modern 
Europe. These ha.d been too long in their settlements to be called 
'' Sindians" by a contemporary historian, like Dionysius Telmarensis, 
to whom the terms "Jat," "Asawira/' and "Sababija.," were more 
familiar. This author, in his Sgrian Chronicle, distinctly mentions 
"Sindia.n" oohorts as forming a portion of the motley army of 
Alans, Kh&T.ars, Medes, Persians, Turks, Arabs, etc., which made an 
irruption into the Byzantine territory in 150 A.JI.-767 >..n! Foar 
yean afterwards, we find a body of Sindians and Khazars-said to 

bE: slaves-attempting to seize npon the imperial treasury in Ha.rran. 
MO'lt probably, they &lao oomposed part of these foreign levies. 

In admitting these provincials inU. their armies, the Arabs merely 

' Poaaibly the Jandlwal, or Chandoul, of Kabul-the separate quarter occupied 
by tho military colOBy of the Kas&lbbh-may haTe a similar origill.-[See Note oil 
the 11ame Jandriul, page 380, •upra.] 

1 J06. Sim. Ao.~emanni, Jlibliot4. OriMt. Cknw~ttiM-JT•t., Vol. II. p. 103; Ram· 
poldi, Jt,....Ji x .. ...J,,,.,,., Tom. IV, p. 8~; {;,.;~. Hi1t. II. 126; Gild., 17. 

TOL. 1. 30 
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imitated the policy of the Romans, who did the same from motiTe!J 
of expediency-hoping to find employment for turbulent spirih, and 
td' neutr&li.ze the elements of rebellion, by sending foreign mer

oeuari.es into provinces remote from their native soil,l Thus we find 

Slavon~s and Berbers, Syrians and Copts, Babylonians and Persians, 

and even Christians and Jews, Magians and Idolaters, in the early 

period of the Khiliif~t, extending the Arab conquests among distant 

nations; just as, in the days of its decline, the Khalifs had 

Africans, Farghama.ns, Turks, Alane, etc., acting as their Prretorian 

guards, both in protecting them against their own subjects, and 

deposing their employers at their own will and pleasure :'-the 

difference only consisted in this, that the former constituted au:rilia.ry 

corps, into which, when any foreignt~r was enlisted, he was adopted 

by some Arab tribe as a member, and being called matd&, or client, 
of that tribe, he had the same rights and privileges as if he had been 

born in it; whereas, Mu'U¥Jim, when he enrolled his foreign body
guard, made the Arabian troops subordinate to his mercenaries, 

whom, in order to elude the law, he called his own clients--an 

evasive practice which was continued by his successors.• 

When the profession of faith in God and his Prophet was no 
longer the symbol which united these furious zealots; when litera

ture, science, philosophy, poetry, and other objects of intelleQtua.l 

culture, ceased to be regarded as criminal pursuits;' when opulence, 

lunry, and the arts which refine and embellish social life, had 

converted roaming and rugged soldiers into indolent and eft'eminate 
voluptuaries,-the necessity of recruiting their ranks from extraneous 
eouroes, led to a modification of their military institutions, and to the 

abandonment of those exclusive sentiments, which had once bound 

the Arabs by a common tie of fraternity in rapine and propa· 
gandi.sm. Some of these foreign recruits were, no doubt, obtained 

b7 the hopes of ready participation in the spoils which were the 
invariable concomitant of Arab conquests ; but most of them were 

1 In the Roman oceupatioll of :Britain. we find enn Ic.dian caTalry et.atiQned at 
Ci.rencestar.-Wrigbt. Celt, Rom.~t, anti SII#Ht1 p. 262. 

I " Firm.amentum imperii et poetea peetem." 
I .Bi'f'Wplliw Dkti4Mry1 L. U.K., VoL II. pp. 29., 31:.!. 
' G. 0. Fluegelii, .DilmL Ill .dr~. Seript. Gr. lt1t~rpr1t. p. 6 ; Reinaud, S•ll'• 

r..-in•, i. H, 243. 
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very unwilling soldiers, raised by an ·arbitrary conscription. and 
only NOOnciled to their fate. after long experience of their new 
profe8llio~ and when their distant homes bad been rotgotten. That 
the power of levying troop& for foreign senice W88 generally felt 
as a aore grieva.noe by the unfortunate provincials, is evidenced by 
the terms for which the peopl~ of T&ia.J:Utan held out, when ihey 
m.pitulatf'd lo their victors; for while they agreed to ~e tn'lmtary 
in the annual sum of five hundred thousand dirhams. they stip~ 
that tJu- Voslims should a.t no time levy any troop& iu their country .1 

Commercial activity, &lao, succeeded to the zeal for war, which 
offered no longer the same inducements of honour and profit that 
had been realized by the early conquerors. A new stimulus Willi 

thus found for the spirit of adventure which eb.1l surviVed, in the 
perils and excitements of trading speculations, both by land a:nd 

sea.--proeecoted at a. dista.noe and duration, which at that time it is 
BUrprising to contemplate. Sind was not baokwa.rd in this aeaeon of 
enterprise, for she appears to have kept np a. ft!gUlar oomm~ 
communication with the rest of the Muhammadan empire. Cara"9&J111 
were often passing and repassing between that country and Khuni
..,m, most oommoaJy by the route of Klibul. and Bami&n.. She &lao 

held communication with ZlibulU.t&n and Sijist&.n. by way of ~hazni 
and Kandahar. Zlibnlistan was, at the period of llas'udi's visit, a. 
large country, knO'Wil by the. name of the kingdom of Firoz, and 
contained fortresses of great strength. The people were of diven 
languages and raoee, and different opinion~~ were even then enter
tainf'd n.peeting their origin. In Sijilltin, which luut greatly dete
riorated ainoe that period, the banks of the Hendma.nd were studded 
with ga.rderis and cnlti'l&led fields ; it. stream was oovered 'With 
boats; and irrigation '*as carrif'd on extensively by means of 
windJnill~>.1 

t Wa.Jtittgt.on Imng·s s-, <>/ Jli&lwlr&et, pp. HI liOd 265; from li•-
PurJWt&ll"s fhM<iltk&aal. It iB wor&hy of remar-k, that the Tapyri, wa- na- is 
preaoened ia Taberistlln. are not inclttded. ill dle t"'pioo.s catalogue of BerodMua, 
&lllOIIg u.- joiDu•~ in the armament of Xenes. 

2 Thia ia nearly the eAr\ietlt m"'tion we ba•e o( tbem, eT81l ia tbe ..t. Oar 
bowledge of tbeooe oontriftOCCI! ia Europe asceada no higher than 1105 o( our era. 
In Jlllhaamadan COUltrie& we han •lloaiona t.o tbtml u early u 846 ; Priee, 
lllt....,_t •f M.U.. Hwtt>ry, Yol. I. p. 140; Du Cange, G~ ....t . .t ;,.f. 
Lllinil.tw, ". 
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With respect to the routes from the North to India, Biruru ob· 
serves:-"We reach Sind from our co~try (Turkistan) by going 
through the country of Nlmroz, that is to say, Sijistan, and we 
reach Hind through Kabul. I do not mean to say that i~ the only 
route, for one can arrive there from all directions when tho passe& 
are open.." (Seep. 54:.) 

We learn from notices in other authors, that there was oommei:ci11l 
traffic by sea-board also. Much of the merchandize which was 
carried through Sind to 'l'urkistan and Khurasan,-and thence even so 
far as Constantinople/ by the resumption of a route which had been 
much frequented at an earlier period 1-was the product of China and 
the ports of Ceylon, 'Uman, and Malabar; fmm which latter pro· 
vince was derived, as at the present day, all the timber used in the 
construction of the boats 'which plied Oil; the ri,·er. From Arabia, 
horses were frequently imported into Sind; and armies and munitions 
of war were sent up the mouths of the Indus, as we have already 
noticed with respect to the eXJleditions of Muhammad Kasim and 
some of his predecessors.• 'l'he whole coast of Kirman and 1\Iakt:l.n 
was, doubtless, studded with Arab settlements of the .Azdis, who 
were the chief mercantile carriere from Obolla and 'Uman, and who 
had many brethren settled in Sind; and so it has remained, iudeeJ, 
from the time of Alexander to the present Imam of Mask:it, for the 
names. of .A.rabis, Arabi us, .A.rabitre, etc., of Nearchus and the ancient 
goographers, were most probably derived from the opposite peniu
l!ula in the west, and are still represented by the .Arabii of the 
coast of Makran, like as the neighbouring Oritre, or Horitre, seem to 
survive in the modern Hor-mara and Haur.' 

The toleration which the native Sindians enjoyed i~ the practice 

I Ramusio, Btueollil di XIW., Tom.. I. P· au. B. j Bobertson, lntli4, pp. 42, 77, 
106, 121; MacPherson, ..dnM/4 of Comnure~, Vol I. pp. 1411 19~, 3i0; Reinaud'a 
JUl. iJu Yf!!., 42; WtU, II. 305. 

• Strabo1 G~ .• lib. ri. c. 7, Vol II. p. t27, ed. Tauchnitz; Pliny, l:o'4t. Hi•t. 
lib. 'ri.. c. 17, 23; Heeren, 4•i4tw Nat~<jM1 Vol. I. p. 38; Jlod. T~«fl. lr.Jia,. I. H8; 
/rui • ..dlterth11m., II. 631, 603; Hakltt~t, IV. 409. 

· 1 C01mos Indicopl. ap. Montfaucon, pll. IIDt'. htrt4m, Tom. II. p. 334; Elmacin, 
Hid. SartU. 1 Ann. 101; Kosegarten, Chre.tomatM1 .J.rabe, p. 99. 

. • See Geier, .J.kzattdri J[. Bid. Scriptrwt11 p. 128; Miitzell's Notu to Q. Curtillll, 
pp. 8i3, 8H ; Droysen, Gtuhicl&tf .Ails' I, pp. 467 ·9; Vincent, Voyng1 of llearchtu, 
pp. 181-211; .Barros, Dwulal d4 A1i11, Dec. iv. p. 290; Heeren, .J.•i~l•• N11tir:nu1 

Vol. I. pp. 2;9, 297. 
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of their religion, was greater than what was usually conceded in 
other ooutttries; but it was dictated less by any principle of justice 
or humanity, than the impossibility of suppressing the native religion 
by the small number of Arab invaders.• When time had fully 
shown the necessity of some rela:x:atioJ?. in the stern code of Moslim 
conquest, it was directed, that the natives might rebuild their tem~ 
pies and perform their worship, and that the three per cent., which 
had been allc, wed to the priests under the former government, 
should not be withheld by the laity for whom they officiated. 
D.thir's prime minister was also retained in office, in order to pro
tect the rights of the people, and to maintain the native institutions; 
while Brahmans were distributed throughout the provinces to collect 
the taxes which had ·been bed. :But, where power had, for a short 
time, enabled the Moslims to usurp the mastery, the usual bigotry 
and cruelty were displayed. AtDebal, the temples were demolished, 
and mosq .-es founded; a general massacre endured for three whole 
days ; prisoners were taken captive ; plunder was amassed; and an 
apos\ate was left in charge of the government, exercising co-ordinate 
jurisdiction with au Arab chief. At Nairun, the idols were broken, 
and mosques founded, notwithstanding its voluntary surrender. At 
Alor, though the lives of the inhabitants were spared, a heavy tribute 
was imposed; and though the temples were treated like "churcheR 
of the Christians, or synagogues of tho Jews," yet that was no great 
indulgence, if we may judge from the proceedings at Jerusalem and 
Damascus-where the ringing of bellA and building of chapels were 
prohibited; where the free admission of Musulm&ns was at all times 
compulsory; where the forcible conversion of churches into mosques 
waa insisted on, without the offer of compensation; and where they 
..,.ero sometimes devoted to the meaner uses of cow-houses and 
stables. At Rawar, and 'Askalanda, all the men in arms were put 
to the sword, and the women and children carried away captive. .At 
'!lfultan, all men capable of bearing arms were massa.cred; six 
thouS&.D~ ministers of the U>mple were made captive, besides all the 
women and children ; and a mosque was erected in the town. 

Among the chief objoots of idolatry at Multan, the Bhavishya. 
Purina anJ llwen-Tsang mention a golden statue of the Snn; but 

' Reinaud. Serr•zi'''• 35. 
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the Arabic writers speak of the principal idol as being composed of 
no other more valuable substance than wootl, representing that it 
was oovered with a red skin, and adorned with two rubies for eyes. 
Muhammad Kasim, ascertaining that large offerings were made to 

this idol, and wishing to add to bls resources by those means, left it 
uninjured; but in order to show his horror of Indian superstition, 
he attached a piece of cow's flesh to its neck, by whioh he was able 
to gratify his avarice and malignity at the same time. :Bihitlu.r1 
says it was considered to represent the prophet Job, which appears 
an Arab misreading of .Xd.itya., as it is correctly st;yled by :Birunl, for 
without the vowel points, there is no great difference in the original. 
This idol was allowed to maintain its position during the whole 

· period of the supremacy of the Khalifs ; but :Birimi informs us, that 
when the Karmatians became masters of Multan, they did not show 
themselves equally tolerant or provident respecting the valuable 
resources of the shrine; for their leader, Jalam, the son of Shaiban, 
had the idol broken. in pieces, and .the attendant priests massacred ; 
and the temple, which was situate4 on an eminence, was converted 
into the Jami' Masjid, in lieu of the one which existed before. That 
was closed in order to evince their hatred of the Ummayide h.halifs, 
under whom it bad been constructed; but when Sultan l\Iahmud 
took Multan, and subdued the Karma.tians, he re-opened the ancient 
mQsque, upon which the new one was abandoned, and became <~ as 
a plain destined to vulgar uses." 

The same idol was subsequently set up, and received the offerinc;~ 
of the people. Ho:w long it maintained its ancient credit is not 
known for certain; but at 1\Iult..-in, the Sun is no longer the object of 
worship, haVing yielded to the telllple of PrahlaJpun, now itself in 
ruins, but occupying, doubtless, the same lofty eminence in the 
citadel which was formerly consecrated to .XJitya. 

On counting up the cost of the Simlian expedition, Hajjaj found 
that he had expended 60,000,000, and had received 120,000,000 
dirhams.1 A!! that could o~y have been the Kha.lifs usual share of 

t Th~ is from the Futuku-l Btdddn, and is taken as being the most enct state
ment. That in the Chach·Ndma differs considPrablr, and alfords no means of com· 
parison between actual receipt and expenditure. ·There is Dl) rel\.iivn to apprehend 
error in the transcription of these numbers, because the Ar~bic original doe~ not 
expms them in cip hel1!1 but worda. 
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one-fifth, the total value of the plunder obtained must have been 
COO,OOO,OOO dirhams. Now, u one million of dirh.aw, at fi.vepence
halfpenny each, is equivalent to about £23,000 of our money, and ail 
the r~>lative value of money was ten times greater then than. now, we 
may conceive the amount to be largely exaggerated; since the country 
could not by any possibility have yielded such a boofy, even with the 
exercise of the utmost Arab violence and extortion to enforce its 
collection. Even if we take Haijaj's calculation to represent the 
whole sum, and not merely one-fifth, we should still find it difficult 
to believe, either that Sind and Multa.n together could at that time 
have yielded two millions and three-quarters sterling, or that one
half of that sum could have been expended in their conquest by such 
a frugal and abstemious raoe as the Arabs, who had no need of a 
modem commissariat, at once extravagant and cumbersome, to follow 
their agile movements. 1 . 

The consideration of this question naturally introduces the subject 
of the public revenue of Sind. From the statements of Thn Khur
da.dba, lbn Khaldun, and Thn Hauka.l, we derive some valuable 
notices of the revenue of the 'Abbasides, with more especial reference 
to the period of Mamiln's reign. Ibn Khaldtin's table ha been 
given by Von Hammer, in hil3 La~derverwaltung, and to this additions 
have been made by Dr. Sprenger, from the very rare manuscripts of 
the other authors, both preserved in the Bodleian library. From 
these authorities combined, we are able to deduce some useful in
ferences respecting the compa.ra.tive revenue of the different provinces 
of the Khi.l8.fat. Thus, we find that the province of Sind yieldecl 
annually a eum of 11,500,000 dirhams, and 150 pounds of aloe-wood, 
Multan being, most probably, included, as it is not mentioned among 
the other provinces. Of the neighbouring provinces, Makran is s t 
down at 400,000 dirhams; Sijistan at 4,600,000 dirhams, 300 
variegated robes, and 20,000 ponnda of sweetmeats ;1 Kirm&n at 

1 All the cz.!culationa of Saracen booty in Egrpt and Syria are enn mort el.trua. 
gant, and ju,•tify the suspieione of Gibbon; though he had no right to arraign the 
1ceuracy of Elmvin"a trarulator, Erpeo.iut-"felirillimu• ille .4-rabicllrvm littrllrufll 
""-'taur/11.,.,"-a he ia stylet! by Hottinger, I coneein that we h.ne n<n yet got the 
rroper equil'll.ltnt of the earlr tii"u and tlirll.a,., ReiuucJ.. &wr~o~:iM, 104, 192; 
{/""·Pitt. ,J,i,, v . .J.,.t/1~. 317. 

1 Ibn Khurd:.dba kfll 6,776,000 dirh.a.me. 
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4,200,000 dirhams, 500 precious garments, 20,000 pounds of dates, 
and 1,000 pounds of carawl\y seeds;' Tukhari&tan at 106,000 
dirhams; Kabul at 1,500,000 dirhams, and 1,000 hea<l of catt.:c, 
amounting to 700,000 dirhams more; Fars at 27,000,000 dirhams, 
30,000 bottles of rose-water, and 20,000 bottles of black currants ;' 

. Khutlan, in Hy:itila, bordering on Balkh, at 1,733,000 dirhams; 
Bamilin at 5,000 dirhams; and Bust at 90,000 dh·hams. 

These amounts are to be considered merely approximate, because 
the revenues, unless where they were assessed at a :fixed sum, varied 
every year according to the abllndance, or scarcity, of the crop. 

It may, at first, admit of doubt, whether these sums represent 
land-tax merely, or all the taxes in the llggregate. Ibn Khurd.id1a 
and Ibn Ha.ukal specially say "land-tax." Ibn Khaldun 11sea the 
term "revenue." This is the more remarkable, as it will be olJ· 
served from the notes, that his statements contain the lowest sums. 
The two a(loounts, of course, refer to different epoohs, and frequently 
to different limits, which were arbitrary and fluctuating, just 118 our 
Domesday Book, having been compiled by different sets of com
missioners, represents a different status in different passageq, 
though the names of persons, classes, a:ild tenures may be in every 
other respect identical. As an instance, in our Arabic record of thf'M 
variations, we find it stated, under ;Fare, that" Amr.in bin Mt'1~a, tha 
Barmekide, added Sind to this province, so the revenue amounteJ, 
after defraying all expenses, to 10,000,000 dirhams." The re· 
mark in itself is not particularly intelligible, but its very obscurity 
makes it serve the better as an illustration. It is probable that, in 
so large an empire, the limits of the provinces were frequently 
subject to alteration, to suit the views and interest of favoured 
governors ; and that they 1\'ere also, witho\lt any such personal bias, 
sometimes :fixed on an ethnical, sometime• on a geographical, basis. 
Another cause of variation bas been sugge;;ted-namely, that the 
greatest part of what had been delivered in kind in the time of 
Mirwan, to w~ch Ibn Khaldun refers, was paid in money in the 

t Ibn Kburdlldba says 6,000,000 dirhams, ~nd under the ::humis 60,000,000-the 
limits of the province being, of course, diiferent. The amounts entered in the 
text rest on the authority of Ibn KhaldU.n. 

a Ibn Kburdadba aay11 30,000 dirhams, but I ruspeot error. 
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time of Ibn KhurJ.~dba. This is probable, and is the natural course 
of fiscal transition nll over the world. 

But, a.fter giving due weight to all these considerations, the sums 
set down ag-ainst some of the provinces are so large-whether we 
take the higher or lower amount, or the earlier or later date-that 
we must conceive them to embrace the entire collections of· every 
kind, a:!ld must be allowed the liberty of construing l:haraj in its 
enlarg-ed sense of' tribute,' rather than its limited one of 'land-tax, 
-just, indeed, as it is so considered at the preEent day in Turkey.' 
TL.e assesi:!meut upon Sind and Multan,-bein.; 11,500,000 dirhams, 
or about .£270,000,-must be c.onsidered moderate, if it is intended 
to comprise the land-tax, the poll-tax, the cusroms duties, and all 

mi:-eflk.neous items into the bargain; but it is not an ~probable 
amount, when we contemplate the liberal alienation~t and reserves, 
which have been alluded to at the commencement of this Note, as 
well aa the change in the value of money. Under the Ta.Ipurs, 
notwithstanding that many large and productive tracts were 
a.ffurested by them, Sind is said to have occasionally yielded 
£-100,000; and under the Kalhoras, tradition represents the revenue 
at the uaggerated amount of £800,000. At present, with security 
nn all ita borders, and tranquillity within them, it does not pay to 
t\e Britllih Government more than .£300,000, and the expenses haYo 
bien hitherto more than double that sum. This deficiency, how
ever, cannot last Jong, for its cultivation and commerce are rapidly 
un the increase. 

The Arab governors may lie considered in fhe light of farmen· 
g•'neral, f,Jr they usually bound themselves to pay to the Khal.if the 
Eu:us at which ilie various provinces,-after allowance ma.de for 
c,rJinary expenses,-were set down in the public register. Vt'here 
the diJ>bursements were left to their discretion, and where the 
J"»venues were not fixed, but de:pendant upon t1e seasons, we may . 
presume that, on the plea of frontier wars, local services, and internal 
turuul~~, very little was ever remitted to the capitAl from the remote 
provinces of the empire ; for the governors themselves were the 
judges of these necessities-the declaration of peace or war being 
left to their w:1itrary detennination and 1•lea.sure. 

1 D" (h,..,,i,datll l:1eidu Sill4tmrf•IW."f• Cantemir1 11i.t. •/ tAl Ot1tMH 
Empi,.., p. 366. 
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The ·ordinary revenue, which they were entitled to collect from 
the provinces committed to them, was derived from the land-tax, and 

from the cap_itation-tax upon those who had not embraced the 

Muhammadan religion; but there were many miscellaneollB cesses 

besides, which, in the aggreillte, yielded large returns, and con

tributed to swell their profits. 

The land-tax was usually rated at two-fifths of the produce of 
wheat and barley, if the fields were watered by public canals; three· 
tenths, if irrigated by wheels or other artificial means ; and one

fourth, if altogether unirrigated. If arable land were left uncul

tivated, it seems to have paid one dirham per jarlb, and one-tenth of 

the probable produce, but the statement is not clear upon this point. 

Of dates, grapes, and garden produce, one-third was taken, either in 
kind or money; and one-fifth (khu-ms) of th;e yield of wines, fishing, 

pearls, and generally of any product not derived from cultivation, 

was to be delivered in ki"Q.d, or paid in value, even before the ex

penses had been defrayed. One-fifth of the value of slaves and 

booty was reserved for the Khalif. The customs and transit dues, 

for which unbelievers had to pay ~ double rate, and the taxes on 

trades and . manufactures, and handicrafts, were also important 

sources of public revenue.1 

These taxes were according to .the original institutes of 'Umar, 

when he assessed the Saw ad, or cultivated lands of 'Irak; but, in 

course of time, they were everywhere greatly enhanced, eveu to 

one-half of the produce of the land, or rather according to the ability 

of the people to pay. In short, the rates above-mentioned were 

merely a nominal value put upon the land: for the collection of the 

revenues was, in many instances, left to rapacious farmer!!, who 

covered their contracts and benefitted themselves besides, at the 

expense of the cultivators. The same course of proceeding was 

obeerved by \he agents of the Ttilp\irs to the latest period of their 

l s~ BW,. JJict., L. U.K. T. IC .AI M:i.mtl.u," where the revenue table is given ll~ 
length. It is also in the Jr.Nigruom tiu Orien/8, Vol. VI. p. 3~2, II 1eq. ; 
and in Hammer-Purgstall's, tlu Landervwwaltuttg tmt~r dt-m Chalijau, 39; and in 
the Pmny Cyel(}ptetlill, '· "Caliph." The .J.siatie Jourrtal1 Vol. XXX. p. 62, 
contains the m011t comprehenaive of all these tables, with v~ry u.seful remaru 
appended, to which the foregoing paragraphs are indebted. See iilso L' C:nim• 
Pitt • .&rill,"·; ...tr<Jbie, •oa, .o~. 
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rule in Sind, and was one of the chief ·causes which contributed to 

the irnpoverirohment of the country.1 

Moreover, the absence of an accurate measurement must han 
renrlered all such assessments nugatory and fictitioUB; for it was only 
in the Sawad, above referred to, which was the llJilall tract lying imme
diately around the future capital of the K.halifs, that there was any
thing like a detailed survey ; and of that the merits were more due 
to their prerlece!!sore than themselves. Gibbon says, 1' the adminis
tration of Persia was regulated by an actual survey of the people, 
the cattle, and the fruits of the earth; and this monument, which 
attests the vigour of the caliphs, might have instructed the philoso
phers of every age." In this, he ia by no means borne out by the 
pacsage whlch he quotes as his authority fro~ the Chorographia of 
Theophanes; and, moreover, an extended sense has be~n given to 

"Per11ia," which really applies only to a remote corner of that large 
empire.' 

Besides this ordinary land-tax, we read, in the Chach-ndma, of 
other burdens laid upon Sindian cultivators, which seem to have 
been independent of the former: such as the b&j, and the 't£Bharl.1 

Other extraordinary conditions were oocasionally imposed on some 

l The :ittle confidence to be placed in the apparent moderation of recorded rates, 
may be exemplified by modern practice in Sind, where we &re told that " it WWI not 
uncommon for the government to collect TWit quantities of grain fur the supply of 
troops, when any military expedition wa.s on foot; in which cue, the rulel'll made no 
scruple of seir.ing a half of the produce of the whole country, leal'ing the farmer to 
•~ttle "~lith the cultivawr ~e best way he could."-Capt. McMurdo, JOUNllllll • .tJ.,, 
SIHI., Vol. I. p. 240. · 

• Decli,. and Fall, rhap. li note 32. On the Saw6.d of 'lri.k and Baghdad, iee 
Abli-1 :Fii!.a, Gd{,;t., pp. 52, 307; Nartuidv-l Itta1u'1 ed. Juynboll, Vol. ll., p. 63. 

a Literally, "tithe· lands," like the Decumatea .A.gri of the Romans; see Tacitus, 
GtNIIattia, cap. 29, Resp~cting the law ol'whari, seellamilton'sHWIIya; Raring
ton's Ana/y;u, Vol. I.; Galloway's LaiD IMil C<~t~1iil. 1)/ India; N. B. E. :Baillie' I 
Lund-tru of India 4CCOrd.t~g Ul Mull. L~o.v. 

Lf:;ally, no land wu subjn:t both to klwrdj and w~u~,.;; but it may be qu~tioned 
"'Lcth~r 1he Sindian 'ulhali, t.hvugh it wu confesaedly considered aa an indulgence, 
ie to be construPd in its 1trict l~g11l ~pplication. The p&rties from whom it was taken 
were the p~c,ple of :Nairun and the Channas west of the lndUll, of whom we &till 
tlnd a relunllllt not far fl'om Manchh&r Llke., and from whom the .Kalhoru are in 
reality deeeeudeJ, notwitbst.llnJing their nrio•11 attempl.i to dJ.sguUie the humiliatillg 
fact. Mr. Rcnouard C•JUCeivea that the Ka.lboras are .Kurds, because the JahJJI·'IIvrwi 
mtntivlli that na!!le among the :Kurdish clans, Tl..ere may poasibly have been 10me 
oouned1on bc1ween them and the C~Jnv~rt.,d Channas, for we know that E:urda are to 
be found u far ea..tw&rd as Gan~ava. 
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of the tribes, We have seen above, under Mu'ta.sim, that the Jats 
dwelling beyond the river Aral were compelled to bring a dog on 
each occasion of paying their respects, besides being branded upon 
the hand. The Bhatia, Lohina, Sihta, Jandar, MaohC, and Goreja 
tribes had also peculiar ·duties devolving upon them. 

Sumptuary laws, moreover, were established, and enforced with 
great stringency. Certain tribea were. prohibited from weating fine 
linen, f1·om riding on horses, ~d from covering their heads and 
feet. If' they committed theft, their women and children were 
burnt to death. Others had to protect caravans, and to furnish 
guides to Muhammadans.1 

The natives were also enjoined, in conformity with an old law of 
'Umar's, to feed every Muhammadan traveller for three days and 
nights. It must be confessed, however, that many of these laws 
were already established under the Brihman rulers ; unless, as 
seems not improbable, the Muhammadan aspect about these ancient 
institutions derives its hue from the prejudices of the historian who 
records them. · 

But whatever were the peculiar features of some of the local 
imposts, all the unconverted tribes were, without exception, liable 
to the capitation-tax (jizya), which, as it was a religious as well as 
a political duty to collect, was always exacted with rigour and 
punctuality, and frequently with in.sult.1 

The levy of this impost in Sind from those who had not embraced 
Islam, was considered so important at the very earliest period, that 
we find Haijaj sending another person into the province to colleot 
it, even during Muhammad Kasim's government. "Abu Khufas 
Kutaiba bin Muslim came on the part of Haijaj, arid returned to 
Khurasan, after leaving his agents to collect the poll-tax from the 
infidels; and, after a time, Tamim bin Zaid came from Haijaj ou the 

' same errand."3 

1 So Abu 'Ubaida, on the conquest ot Emeu, imposed upon auch aa ch08e to 
remain in infidelity a ransom of five gold·piece.t a head, besides an annual tribute; 
and caused their names to be registered in a book, giving them back their wives and 
children, on condition that they should act as guides and interpretera to the Moslima 
in CII.Btl of need.-W. Irving, Suecull»'l of Mahomet, pp. 601 261; see Kemble's 
8•Z411• ;,. E11glaml, I. 29,, 

• Price. Retrotp. •J Jfu.\"""'· Hiftortt. vol. i. pp. 109, 
' Tu.\f«tu~l Kirdm, MS. PP• 18, 
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According to the origi.na.l ordinance of 'Uma.r, those persons who were 
of any persuasion non-Muhammad.an, were called Zimmla, or those 
under protection, and were assessed with a toleration, or poll-tax, at 
the following rates. A person in euy circumstances had to pay 4:8 
dirhams a year, one of moderate mea.ns 24 dirhams, and one in an 
inferior station, or who derived his subsistence from manual labour, 
12 dirhams. Women, children, and persons unable to work paid 
nothing. But a century had not elapsed, when 'Umar the Second, 
considering these rates too moderate, calculated what a man could 
gain during the year, and what he could subsist OI~t and claimed 
all the rest, amounting to four or five dinars, about two pounds, 
a year. 

As the tax ceased upon any one's becoming a Moslim-when he 
was enfranchised from his dependence, and was invested with the 
privileges of a citizen and companion-ita severe enforcement wa.a 
often found more efficacious than argument or persuasion, in in
ducing the victims to offer themselves as converts to the faith. For 
the professing. Muhammadan had but to pay the tithe for alms, and 
the import and export duties of one in forty, or two and a-half per 
cent.,• and he was free from all other imposts; but, when the 

· original principles of the government began to be departed from. 
when the once vigorous administration became feeble and degenerate, 
and the Khalifs appropriated to themselves alar~ proportion of the 
revenues which the Kuran had assigned to God, the Prophet, and 
his relations, then the Muhammadans themselvt>..s also becsme sub
ject, as well as the protected people, to new tallages and cesses; 
insomuch that the severity of the pressure ()('lCSSioned general dis
content, and often resulted in revolution and bloodshed. 

Hence we find Ibn Khaldun, the most philosophic of all the 
Arabian writers upon history and social economy, thus speaking of 
the effect of these exactions upon the government which introduced 
them:-" With the Jlrog:ress of luxury the wants of government and 
itll servants inc:rea.&ed, and their zeal diminibhed; so that it became 
requisite to employ more people, and to give them higher pay. 
Consequently, the taxes were gradually increased. till the pro-

1 In Muharurnad&a Spain thia duty wu u high u twelve and a-ha.J.f per cent. on 
11Ull oommod.iti ... -Set .B.einud'a Sll'l'rlf.;illl1 2&0. 
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prietors and working classes were unable to pay them, which led 
to continual changes in the government." 

This increased employment of officials had no referenoo to those 

maintained for the distribution of justice to the people. In a 

country like Sind, where the mass of the nation professed their 

ancient religion, there were no tn'bunals for the purpose of adjudi

cating suits between members of tbat despised and depressed ra('e. 

The power of life and death was exercised by every chief who oould 

maintain the slightest show of independence, as well as by the 

Amlrs; but, under the latter, legal formalities were more rigorollSly, 

if not justly observed. The Kaz(, who was appointed to the 

judgment-seat by their orders, professed, in controversies between 

Muhammadans, to decide according to the preoopts of the Kuran; 
while even between Hindus and 1\fuhammadans the same unerring 

guide was appealed to, under which, of course, the former obtained 

a very small modicum of justice. Public and political 0ffences, 

whether by one party or the other, were tried by the oame standard; 

but in all suits for debts, contracts, adultery, inheritance, the rights 

of property, and the like, the Hindus-being left without any fc~rm 

of law or any established judicatory to appeal to-had to accommo

date their own differences, and, therefore, maintained their pan
chdyate, or arbitration committees, in full effici€mcy. It was for· 

tunate, under these circumstances, that the pu1lio opinion of the 

caste, as expressed in these domestic ·and self-constituted fora, 

operated more strongly upon their minds, sentiments, and actions, 

than rewards and punishments derived from higher and holier 

sanctions. 
To the Hindus, indeed, the public tribunals were only the means 

of extortion and forcible conversion, aij they have prov0d themselves 

to be to the very htest period of Muhammadan dominion in Sind, 

under which, there were judicial penalties frJr ri<ling on horseback, 
especially with a saddle; under whivb, the wearing of be1rrds, and 

the adoption of Muhammadan costume were compul~ory; and under 

which, religious processions, and even music, were altogether pro

hibited.' Hence there was, and could be, no sympathy between tho 

1 Dr. Burnes, Yillt w the Court of Sinlk, pp. 72-76; Captain McMurdo, Journul 
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conquerors and the conquered, arising from confidence in the purity 
of justioe,-for the prim&ry obligations, inseparably connected with 
the in.stitutions of political society, were utterly ignored by the 
Ar4b rulers of Sind, and no regard was· had to that, which 

Milton calls-
The eolid rule of eivil go•emment; · . 
• • • • 

In which ia plainest taught, and earliest learnt 
Wbat makea a nation happy and keeps it so, 
What ruin• kingdoms, and lays cities tlat. 

It is c:rpedient that these tiUI.tf.ers should be often brought back 
to remembrance and pondered on; for the inhabitants of modern 
India, as well as our clamorous demagogues at home, are very apt to 
forget the very depth of degradation from which the great mass of 
the people have been raised, under the protection of British 
supremacy. 

In reflecting on the causes which. accelerated the downfall o£ the 
Khalif's dominion in Sind, one of the most obvious and· powerful 
ar.-eessori~s which offers itself to our view, as conspiring towards 
that end, is the diversity of interests and feelings among the several 
tribes which achieved and confirmed the conquest. No long time 

elapsed, after the first glow of enthusiasm had died away, and given 
place to more sober sentiments, when the Arabs showed themselves 
as utterly incnpable, as the shifting s'nds of their own ·desert, of 
coalescing into a ~stem of oonoord. and subordination. The passions 
which agitated theoe hordes in their ancient abodes, the hereditary 
feuds and blood-revenges, which had even formed the dates or eras 
amoung ilieir Bedouin ancestors, and which could be revived in all 
their bitterneBS by the recital oC a ballad, a. lampoon, or a proverbt 
were not allayed, but fostered, by traruplantation from their original 
aoiP And so it was in Spain ; crowds of adventurers poured in 
who preferred a distant fortune to poverty at home. Emigrants 
from DaiiUIJ!CUS occupied Granada and Cordova; Seville and. Malaga 
were planted by settlers from Emesa and Palestine ; the natives of 

.R. A.1. &., Vol. I. pp. !.!49-~2; Lieut. Burton, Sindh, p, 368, and TJnlulppy Yalky 
YoL I. pp. 225·229; Capt. Postans' p,.-.J Oburt:atiottl 011 Sindh, pp. 159, 258; 
Sir A. BllrtUll, C•b(){)l, p. 15. 

1 POOO<:k, Sptcime,. Hutor • ..J.rd. pp. •3, 178; Sale, Kora111 Vol. I. p. 233; 
Foater, Alalwm. C:nrtile<i, Vol. I. p. 6. 
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Yemen and Persia were scattered about Toleuo ; and the fertile 
valleys of the South were partitioned among 10,000 horsemen from 
Syria and 'Irak. These, as in Sind, all became so many rival 
factions eager in the pursuit of power, mutually rancorous and 
hostile, and cherishing, in the pride and petulance of their hearts, 
the most invidious distinctions of races and preoed.ence.1 

Even as early as the deposition and recall of Muhammad Kasim, 
we find him alluding to the clannish feud between the Sakifis and 
Sakasa.ks. 11 Had he chosen to appeal to the sword," he exclaims, 
"no cavaliers of the tribes of Sakasak or 'Akk could have wrcstt-d 
from him the country he had conquered, or laid violent hands upon 
his person." These were ·both Yamanian tribes; the first was de
scended from Saksak bin .Ashrab, ~nd the second was an offshoot of 
the gr<:at tribe of Azd, which, under Muhallab, was the first to carry 
the Arab arms into Inaia, and which rendered itself so conspicuous 
in the conquest of Khlll'as~,1 The Sakif1 tribe, to which Muhammad 
Kasim belonged, was originally from T8.if, about fifty miles south~ 
east of Mecca. It continues. a powerful people to this day, pas~ 
sassing the some fertile region on the eastern declivity of the IIijjli.z 
chain of mountains. · In the wars of the Waba.b1s, they dcfenued 

· their ancient stronghold of Tau with a l!pirit worthy of their 
ancestors. 

We have seen .above, ·under the Khilafat of ltn'tasim, that the 
rancoUI', which prevailed between the Yam:lnlan and Nizru1an 
tribes, again broke out into open hostility in Siud. It was not, 
however, in Sind only, but wherever the Muhammadan litandard 
was displayed, that these two gTent divisions were arrayed. ~"'llins~ 
each other; and as this feeling operated as one of the main causes 
of the success of the 'Abbasides against ~he Ummayides, its originfll 
malignity could not fail to ·be aggravated in every Moslim cotmt.ry. 
as long as the remembrance of that change of dynasty survived. 

What imparted additional acerbity to these feuds in Sind, waa 

t Crichton, .Ara!Jia and it1 Peopu, p. 339; Dunham, Hillary of Spain, Vol. IV. 
p. 2 i Procter, Encyeloplldia Jletrop., Vol. XI. p. 2114. All of whom ate indebted, 
m!>re or less, originally to Gibbon, ])eclinl antl Fall, chap. li. adjinem; and be, with 
hia usual honesty of &eknowledgment, to Cau.iri, Biblioth .dra!J..Hiapaa., Tom. 11. 
pp. 32, 2.52. 

a The Imam of Muacat is an Azd!.-Enc. Jlltr. T. Oman. 
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the persecution of the adherents of 'All, which, thong}!. with some in
termissions, especially about Mamlln's time, was maintained with 
<',Qnsiderably rigour during the period of Arab occupation. We 
have in the preceding note soon some instances of these religious 
quarrels, and they must have been of frequent occurrence in Sind; 
for its pot1ition on the remote ea.stern frontier .of the Empire, and the 
difficulty of access to it over mountains and barren sands, must have 
offered a promising asylum to political .refugees, of which we have 
ample evidence that they readily availed themselves. Hence hetero
doxy, during the period of the Khiillat, flourished with unusual 
vi:,'Our in Sind and Makran; and hence such schismatics as Kharijis, 
Zindiks, Khwajas, Shar1ites, and the like, as well as Mulahida., or 
atheists of various denomination~ throve, and propagated ;1 more 
especially the Karm.ati.ans, who, after being first introduced through 
this kingdom, maintained their hold in Western and Northern India 
long after they were suppressed in other provinces of the Empire. 

The 'Alite refugees have preserved many traces of their resort to 

Sind, to which we may refer the unusual proportion of Saiyid 
families to this da.y resident in ,that country, the names of such 
places as Lakk-'alavi and Mut.'alav1,2 founded and still inhaLiteJ by 
'.AJites, and the many Saiyids of even Eastern India, who trace theix 
first settlements to Thatta, Bhakkar, and other placea in the valley 
of the .W.dus. 

These vat,'"lle reminiscen~.s, indeed, may be considered to com
prise One of the most enduring monuments of Arab dominion in 
Sind. They werq almost the only legacy the Arabs left be
hind them; affording a peculiar contrast in this respect to the 
Romans, after they had helJ Britain for the same period of three 
centuries. Notwit.hstandiug that their po811ession was partial and 
unstable, our n.at.,;ve soil teema with their bull~, camps, roods, 
coins, an<l utensils, in a manner to show how completely they were 
the master-spirits of that remote province! But with regard to the · 
Arab doruu1ion in Sind, it is impo8llible for the traveller to wander 

I S£·c Wtil, II. 15; Burton, 2t9. 
2 The btt~r i~ now better known 11.11 Matut, The two ~t families of Latkyilri 

and Mat~ri Sdiyida oon!titute the Majawars, or atu:nd.ant.s at the Wine of t':!e ct!,;.. 
Lraud '~int, Lw.'l Sht.h-b&z of Sih11·an. 

1 ~~ W1lli¥.m of Malwt:$Lury, Gtlt. JJ.tp. Lib. 1. cap. i. 

TOL. I, 31 
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through that land, without being struck with the absence of a.ll 
record of their occupation. In language, architecture, a:-ts, tn
ditions, customs, anJ. manners, they have left but little impress up11n 
the country or the people. We trace them, like the savage Sikhs, 
only in the ruins of their predecesso~s; and while Ma1ftlza, Baiza, 
and Ma.nsurn have so utterly vanished, that "etiam periere ruinre," 
the older sites of BhambUr, Alor, Multan, and Sihwan slill survive 
to proclaim the barbarism and cruelty of their destroyers. It has, 
indeed, been observed, as a circumstance worthy of remark, that no 
people ever constructed so many edifices as the Arabs, who extracted 
fewer mat~:r:,,ls fwul the quarry: the built1iugs of their first settlers 
being everywhere raised from the wrecks of cities, castles, and 

fortresses which they ha.J themselves destroyed.1 

With respect to the descendants of the early Arab conquerors, we 
find it stated, by two local historians, that when 'Abdu-r Razzak, 
W azir of Sultan Mahmud, and the first Ghaznivide governor of 
Sind, was in the year 415 H. (1024 A.D.) directed to proceed to that 
country from Multan,1 and that when, afU>J.o havin;; captured Bhakkar, 
and established his power upon a..firm basis, he prOCE<eded in 417 to 
Siwista '\and Tha.tta, he found in those places, among the descendants 
of old Arab settlers, 11 only a.. very few, who had remained bound, as 
it were, to the country by family ties and encumbrances; and who, 
being men of learning and ability, were at that time holJing posts 
of honour, and in the enjoyment of certain religious e:11dowments." 1 

Eighteen Sindian families, or tribes, are said to }lave sprung from 
these ancestors :-the Sakifi,' Tamim, Mughahicle, 'Abbasi, Sal1iki, 
Fariiki, 'Usmani, Pah.a.nwar,1 Mank1,' Chabria, ~in-i Asad, 'Utba, 

1 Crichton's ..J.rahia «Hd it• Pecpll, p. 426. 
a The period of hia departure from :Multan iii not clearly stated by either authnrit~·. 

One seems to say 4U, the other 4:16. Now, aa llahmud was, during Ramazh 415, 
in Multim, on his way to Som.nat, that appears to be a more probable year than 
either ofthe othPr two. 

a Tuhfatu·l Kitd.m, MS. p. 21. Mir Ma'sum says that the Wazir turned the Arabs 
out of these places; out that "110me who had families, and were respPctable and 
learned men, had high situations conferred upon them according to law,"-i.e., they 
were appointed to judicial offices.-Tiirikh-i Sind, MS, p. 38. , • 

' The original Kizis of .!lor and Bhakkar. From this family was descenucd the 
.luthor of the Chull-nd ma. 

• The descendants of Hluis. 1 A branch of ~he Tamim. 
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Bin-i Abi Sufyin,1 Bajar:de,' and the Bin-i J:1-rfma. Ansari, who were 
the progenitors of the tribe of Sa pya, the lords of Siwistfin.. To 
these are to be added the Jats and Buluch!s, descendants of HarUn. 
:Mal..dul. It will be observed that, although the families are said 
to be eight<len, the enumeration extends to only seventeen, unless the 
Sapya and the descendants of Jarfma .AD.san are reckoned as two. 

The same authority mentions, that some of the tribes now in Sind, 
and who appear from their n!l-mes and occupations to have been 
originally Hindu, are in reality descendants of the Arabs. Thus, 
the Thim were originally Tamim ; the Morya are pronounced to be 
descendants from Mughaira; and the Sfunra are likewise held to be 
the offspring of adventurers from Samarra, who accompanied the 
Tam(m in great numbers. All these affiliations are gratuitous 
gue~es, and about as probable as the one mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph, of the descent of the Jata and Buluch!s from Haruri 
~r..~kr:inJ. But that some of the inferior tribes are descendants of 
the Arabs is by no means opposed to reason or probability, and this 
more especially among those now classed as Buluch!s. The Rind, 
for instance, when they assert that they came originally from Aleppo 
awl Damascus, may have truth on their side; but we should be 
cautious in admitting nominal resemblances or ambitious genealo
gies ; especially where, as in t1e case of the Sfunras, Sammas, 
Daudputras, and Kalhoras, there has been a political purpose h 

serve, and sycophants ready at all times to pander to a despot's 
asrirations. 

Tlte Su1~1ra Dynasty. 
The assignment of this dynastY to its veritable lineage and proper 

period among the rulers of Sind, is one of the most difficult problems 
with which we have to deal in the history of Muhammadan India; 
an\l the ob~<curities and inconsil:itencies of the native aocounts have 
l•y no means been cleared by the European comments which have 
lJl.'en made upon them. 

Our first infonnant is Mir Ma'sum, wheos~ acoount has bet-n given 

I Of t.bia tribe are many Of t\lp, diwwtiM of Rail, on the right bank of the lndua, 
oppoiite to lhidarabW. Among these cdeb!'1lted sa.iuta are to be inc:u.ded the 
aHCl'lJM'II of Sb .. ~kh Al..u-1 f<4l:l, as shown in hia work, styled the EJdil.t.i. 

1 Occupants of J dll;;ar, a(i,>ut ten milts wc·st from Sih..-an, 
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at length in the Extracts from his history. He tells us (supra. p. 
215,) that in the time of 'Abdu-r Rashid, Sult:l.n Mas'iid, 44:3 .A.B., 

1051 A.D., the men of the S6.mra. tribe revolted from the rule of 
Ghazni, and placed on the throne of Sind • man of the name of 
Sumra. He closes his unsatisfactory account by saying:-" If any 
of my friends know more on this subject, let them publi!!h it; I have 
said all I can upon the matter." 

Abii-1 Fazl gives us no information in the Ayin-i Albart (Vol. IL 
p. 120), beyond the announcement that there were thirty-six Siunra 
princes, who reigned 500 years. 

Firisht!l seems afraid of venturing on this difficult and doubtful 
ground. He merely observes (Vol. IV. p. 411,) that, on the death 
of Muhammad Kasim, a tribe, tracing their origin from the Ansariti, 
established their government in Sind; after which, the Sllmra 
Zamfnd.irs reigned for 500 years; 1 but he _adds, "neither the names 
nor the history of these pFiuces are at present extant, since I have 
failed in my endeavour tO procure them. In the course of years 
(although we have no account of the precise period) the dynasty waB 
subverted by that of the Sammas,1 whose chief assumed the title of 
Jam. During ihe reigns of these dynasties, the Muhammadan kings 
of Ghaznl, Ghor, and Delill invaded Sind, and seizing many of the 
towns, appointed Muhammadan governorij over them." 

The Tdrikh-i Tdhiri (MS. p. 25,) says their dominion lasted for 
only 14:3 years, from 700 to 843 H., that they were Hindus, that 
Alor was within their dominions, and that their capital was Mu
hammad-Tfu, in the Pargana of Dirak. Duda is made contem-

. porary of 'Alau-d Din, and the popular stories relating to Dalu R~i 
and 'Umar Sumra are given at length. 

The Beg-Ldr-nama (MS. p. 8) merely observes that, after the Mu
hammadan conquest, men of the 'famim tribe governed Sind, and 
after some time, the Sumras succeeded .them, occupying the seat· 
of government for 505 years; their capital being "Muhata.mpllr. 

l The Kamu-l MaAj'u.z, on the authority of the Tdrikh-i Bahddur.~hdhi says the · 
Sumraa lasted for 600 years after the aulril Tamim .4nsuri. 

1 (The words of this sentence aa given by G~n. Ilrigg&, are "the dyua.ty of 
Soomura subverted the country of another chief called Svom\llla, who:>e chitf," etc. 
Sir H. Elliot's emendation is obvioUB!y necessary.] 
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Muhammad Y U.suf says in his ~lfuntakhabu,..t Tawarikh that when 
Sultan 'A.bdu-r Rash(d, son of Sultan :MahmUd, inherited the king· 
dom of Ghazn!, the people of Sind, finding him an indolent and 
weak-minded monarch, began to be ref:ra.otory and contumacious, and 
in A. H. 44:5 (1053 .A..D.-J, the men of the tribe of Sumra., having assem
bled around Tharri, seated a man nalhed. Sumra. on the cushion of 
government. He ruled independently for a length of time, and left 
as successor a son, Bhlinga.r, born to him by a daughter of a Zam!n
dar named Sad. Bhlingar, after ruling 15 years, departed to the 
world of eternity in A.H. 461, and left a son named Dud§., who after 
a rule of 24: years, died A.H. 485 ; 1 then Sanghar reigned for 15 
years; Hafif, 33 years; 'Umar, 40 years; Duda II. 14 years; Pahtu, 
33 years ; Genhra, 16 years; lfuha.mma.d TU.r, 15 years ; Genhra IT. 
several years; Dooa m. 14 years; Ta~ 24 years; Chanesar, 18 
years; Bhtl.ngar IT. 15 years; Hafif II. 18 years; DudS. IV. 25 
years; 'Uma.r Siimra., 35 years; BhUngar m. 10 years. Then the 
government fell to Ham!r, who was deposed by the tribe of Samma, 
on account of his tyranny.' 
· The latest native authority is the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm (MS. pp. 21, 26, 
126), whkh, in one passage, says that the Sumra. tribe sprang from 
the A.ra1Js of Samira, who arrived in Sind in the second century of 
the Hijra, accompanying the Tam!m family, who became governorCJ 
·or Sind under the 'Abbasides; that the whole term of their sway 
may be reckoned at 550 years, as they were mere nominal tribu· 
taries during the last two centuries of the 'Abbaside government, 
an•i enjoyed fill independence When the gre~Wf part of S:od Wu8 

held by the urleers of the Ghaznivide and Ghori kings. 
In another passage we are informed thAt they were invikd to 

Sl:...l by Cbhota Arr..raui, who being grieved at the injustice of his 
Lrother, the famous Dahi R:ii, repaired to Bagbdad, and obt.ttined 
from the Khalif one hundrP·l Arabs of Simira, whom he brought to 
8inJ, tot;etb~>r with Saiyid 'AH llfuBavl, who married Dalu Rat's 
d.aughrer, anJ ltJft descendants, now mhabiti.ug the U:>wn of Mnt'alll.vi. 

'Then Gluizi ~I ... lik, in the year 7~0 H. (1320 A.D.), marched w~arcls 

' (S~e the pa-<sai!e from ~ralet'e tnmlation of ~Hr ~fa'8tlm, '"Pf'll, p. 216.] 
' (Tbts P''~~•;;e 11 quo•d in the T••'·.~•tu·l Ei,.dm., and 8Jiother tra.n&l.ation of it 

wi:lte fuund at P'•ce 3H.) 
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DehH wlth an army collected from :M:ultan and Sind, overthrew 
Khusr& Khan, and assumed the title of Ghiasu-d din Tughlik Shah, 
the tribe of S{Imra. took advantage of his being occupied with the 
affairs o£ those distant parts, and collect.ing together from the neigh
Lourhood of Tharrl, chose a person namt•d Sumra as their ruler. He 
established perfect tranquillity throughout the country, and married 
a. daughter of a Za~indar, named Sad, who mad& pretensions to 
independence. H.is wife bore him a son named Bhungar by whom 
he was succeeded. His son Duda succeeded him, and acquired 
possession of the country as far M N asrpnr. He left an infant son, 
named Singhar. Tar!, daughter of Duda, assumed the reins of 
government till Singhar became of age. He, when installed in power, 
roA.rched towru:ds Kachh, and extended his territory as far as N:ing
nai. As he died childless, his wife Himu appointed her own 
brothers to the governorship of the cities of Tlir and Tharri. A 
short time after this, another Dudli, a Sumra., governor of the Fort 
of Dhak, assembled his ·kinsmen from the neighbourhood, and 
destroyed Himu's brothers. While this was going on, Pahtu, a 
son of DUda, raised an insurrection, and held authority for a short 
time i after which, a roan named Khairi obtained the principality. 
Then Armil undertook the burden of government, but as he proved 
to be a tyrant, the tribe of Samma rose against him, and slew him 
in .!.H. 752 (1351 A.D.). So far the "confusion worse confounded." 
of the Tuhfatu-l Kirdtr&.1 

The attempts of European authors to explain these discrepancies 
are not successful. 

Pottinger informs us that "Hakims were regularly sent from 
court (Gha.zni) to this province, until the reign of Musaood, the 
son of Muhmood, when a great tribe, .called Soomruh, appeared in 
arms and expelled all the partizaDB of the king ; but their chief. 
whose name was Sunghar, immediately making an apology for this 
outrage, an~ offering to pay tribute to the amount of the revenues 

· before collected, he was pardoned, and appointed governor, in the 
the stead of the person he had deposed. The tribute was paid with 
great regularity for one hundred and fifty years after this arranga
mimt, when the Empire of Ghuznee was overturned by the Ghoorian 

l .Supr111.p. 343. 
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dynasty ; on which the SooDll'llhs, in whose tribe the government of 
Sinde had gradually been allowed to become hereditary, declared them
~elves in e. state of independence, and although they were repeatedly 
worsted in the wars that followed this declaration, yet they managed 
to preserve their liberty till the final extinction of the race, or at 
lt:JMt the princes of it, in the person <>f D.uhooda, who died without 
children, in the year of the IIij:ree, 694, about 335 years from the 
time his ancestors had first made themselves so conspicuons. 

•· On the demise of Duhooda, numerons candidates for the vacant 
government started up, and it. was a continual sh1Iggle for nearly a 
century who should succeed to it. Among the last of them, two 
brothers, called Kheeramull and Urukmull successively held it for a 
time, but at length the tyranny of the latter became insupportable, 
and the head of the tribe of Sumuh went tq his palace, accompanied 
by the ruiu.isters of the country, and put him to death. The populace 
with one accord ek.octed this chief, who had relieved them from so 
dreadful & scourge, their king, and he was accordingly placed on 
their throne, with the title of Jam, or leader, which he was said to 
lllive adopted from his family being descended from the celebrated 
Jamshed, king of Per~ia.." 1 • 

Dr. Bird, relying on some Persian authorities, including the 
TdrilJ..i Sind, tells ns that the Sumra.s, who became first known in 
.tL.e Indian history in the reign of Mahmud of Ghaznf, were 
origimJly Muhammadans descended from .Aboulahil, an tincle of thb 
Pror~het, and that one of the tribe who, in the beginning of the 
e.len:nth century of our era, obtained power in Sind, married into 
the f,..mi.ly of S:\mma, and ht\d a son named Bhaonagar. The chief 
who had been thus pla.ced at the head of the tribe was named 
Hallah, the son of Chot:ah, a deicendant of Omar Sumra, first of the 
family mentione(l in their history. Contemporary with CL.ot.ah' was 
Dcva. Rli, sometimes called Dilu Rai, the ruler of Alore. "The 110n 
Lorn to Hallah had for his desoendants Doclar, Singhar, IIanif, and 
others, who appear to have originally possessed the Dllllg~\h per
guun&h in the Regi~tan, or aandy desert, from whence they extended 
themf.(lves into tL.e pergunnaha of Thurr, Sammawati, Rupah, and 
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Nasirpur." Dr. Bird adds, that nothing satisfactory regarding them 
is to be found in any Indian author, except the statement of their 
descent fl'om the family of the Prophet, in which, therefore, he seems 
to concur. "They derive their name," he continues, •• from the city 
of Saumrah, on the Tigris; and appear to have sprung from the 
followers of Tamim Ansari, mixed with the .Arab tribes of Taruim 
and Kureish." o o o "In 1\Iasudi's time, many cluefs of the 
Arabs descended from Hamzah, the uncle of the prophet, and .Ali, 
his cousin, were then subject (to the chief of Mansura:). To these 
ancestors we ·may trace the Saiyitls of Sinde, and the fllmily of 
the Sumrs.hs." 1 

The difficulty of solving this question is shown 'by so confused a 
statement written by a well-informed authot. 

Elphinstone observes that, "Kasim's conque~ts were made over to 

his successor Temim, in the hands of whose family they remained 
• for thirty-six years, till the. downfall of the Um~ayides, when, by 

some insurrection, of which we do not know the particulars, they 
were expell~d by the Sumras, and ali their Indian conq :.~.ests were 
restored to the HindUs ; part of the expelled .Arabs, according to 
Firishta, having found a settleruent among the .Afghans." And, 
again, that "after the expulsion of the .Arabs in 750 A.D., Sind, from 
Bhakkar to the sea, was ruled by the Sumra Rajputs, until the end 
of the twelfth century ; that it is uncertain when they first paid 
tribute to the Muhammadans, probably, the beginning of that century, 
under Shahabu-d din, or his immediate successor." Here, the whole 
period of the 'Abba.side governors, and of the independt>nt rulers of 
Multan and MansUra. and the Karmatians, is entirely neglected. 
So important an omi.ss1on by such a writer teaches us, as in the pre
cediJlg paragraph, how obscure are the annals with which we have 
to deal.' 

In calling the Snmras Rajputg, Elphinstone is without doubt 
correct, for notwitbsfanding the assertions. of the local writers, the · 
real fact must be admitted,. that the Sumras are not of .Arab descent 
at all, and that this fil.ltitious genealogy was assumed ry them, when 

I Sketth of 1111 H•'alory of Cutch, Appendix vi.; J"i.tit to the Court of SiniU, p. 10; 
and dgain, Jo11rn. R. As. Soc., Vol'. I. pp. 126. 

: Hill{lry of /11dia1 Yol. I. pp. 2281 611. 
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• 
the majority of the tribe were converted to Islam; and that, a.s the 
narue of Samarra. offered a sufficiently specious resemblance, ~a.t 
town was a.Jopted as the proba.Lle seat of their origin, though it was 
not built till after the supposed period of their emigration.1 

That the Siimras were not Moslims during at least the early period 
of their sway, seems to be proved by 'their names, though this argu· 
ment is not quite decisive, for down to modern times in Sind, Mu
hamruadan converts have been occasionally allowed to retain their 
Hindu names. Still, reasoning generally; the retention of Hindii 
names points, primd faet'e, to the probability of the retention of the 
native religion. Now, when we come to examine the Bhllngars and 
Dudas among the Sumr:ns, we find that even to the latest period, 
with one, or at most two, doubtful exceptions, they are all of native 
Indian origin. 'The fact of their being called "Ham1r," in Sindian 
ballads (a probable corruption of" Amir ") sca.:rcely militates against 
this, as it was, both in ancient and modern times, a distinctive appel
lation of th~ rulers of Sind, and was only superseded where, as in the 
caRe of the Jams, there was a more familiar title of local origin. 

" The asCI1ption of so honourable an address and so high a lineage, is 
easily accouuted. for by the natural tendency to aggrandisement 
whwh has actuated all bards and minstrels, from Demodocus and · 
Tyrtreus to the last prizeman of the Cambrian Eisteddfodd. 'That 
many of .the tribe still continue Hindus, roaming as shepherds 
through the thals of Jesalm1r and the Upper Dhat country to the 
east of SinJ, we know from personal communication. Even if it 
might be admitted that, in the present day, they had forgotten their 
Arau origin, and ].lpsed into Hinduism from their former creed; 
still, that could not have ooourred. at the very earliest period of their . 
history, within a century or two of their emigration, and before their 
high and holy origin could possible have been forgotten. 

The Sumras of the desert are one of the subdi!isions of the 
Pra.mara Raj puts, and .from frequently combining with their bretbren 
the 'Umars, gave name to a large tract of country, which is even 
still recognized as 'Umra-Sumra, and within which Alor is situated. 

• 
1 The variou.s ~Pfdee of writing and prnnouncing the name of this town are given 

111 tho ,Varlitidu·l lttila·, cd. Juynboll, II. 5, 271 but not one admita o! a • in the 
lin~t Gyllable. 
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Renouard surmises that they may be 11 Som-Rii," that is, of the 
Lunar race, but, being without question of the Pram.ira t;t'lck, they 
are necessarily .Agni-kulas. Their snccessors and opponents, the 
Sammas, were of the Lunar race. 

It is not improbable that the Lfunris, or Numaris, of Bulucbistan 
may be of the same stock, who, when they derive their lint' age from 
Samar, the founder of Samarkand, may have been originally nothing 
but SU.mra.s. This, however, would . not be admissible, if they 
really have that consanguinity with the Bh:itls wruch t1ey profess, 
and which would throw them also into the Ltmar family.1 

It is not only from passages which professedly treat of the Sururas 
that we know them to be Hindus, but from an incidental notice iu 
forei~ h.ii!torians, such as the authors of the Jahan-kushd and the 
Jdmi'u-t Tawarlkh; where, in writing of the expedition of Jalalu-d 
din to Sind, in 621 A.l:I. (1221 A.D.), they mention that, when he was 
approaching Debal, the ruler of that country, Hasrar, took to flight, 
and embarked on a boat, lea-ring the Sultan to enter the place with
out a contest, and erect mosques on the sites of the Hindu temples 
which he destroyed. '!'his Hasrar is, in Firishta' s account of the same 
expedition, named J a.isi, which, if it be correctly written, is more 
probably a titular than a personal designation ; for we learn it was . 
the name borne by the son of Dallir, who ruled in the same province, 
and was so called from the Sindi word ·jai, "victory." It seems, 
however, not improbable that the name is neither Hasrar, nor 
Jait>f, nor Jaisar, but Chanesar, the popular hero of some of the 
SinJian legenJs respecting the Sfunra family. Neither of the three 
other names is to be found among:rt those of the Sumra rult:rs, and 
written without the diacritical points, they all vary but littltl fr,ml 
one another. Admitting this to be the case, we obtain on uscfttl 
~ynehronism in the Sumra dynasty, notwithstanding that tln3 loc11l 
ballad of Dodo and Chanesar makes them contemporaries of '.Alin-d 
din, a name more familiar to native ears than Shamsu-d din, thA 
actual ruler of Dehli at that period, and his predecessor by ne~rly a 
whole century. 

t Tod, .d.11na~ of Rdj~Utlotin, Vol. I. pp. 92, 93; II. 310-12; E~e-y~. Jlrlropoi. 
Vol. XXIII. p. 780; Jour1t. R. G«Jg. s~c., Vol. VII. p. U; ~lJ,.;:IOU1 burney Ui 

Kelat, pp. 2981 350. 
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There is, however, one very curious passage in an author, whom 
we should have little expected to afford any illustration to the 
hi3tory of Sind, which would seem to prove that, before they apos
tatized from their ancestral faith to Islam, the SU.mra.s had inter
ruediately adopted the tenets of the Ka.nnatian heresy. In the 
sacred bouh of the Druse:~, we find an epistle of Mu.lrtana. Ba.hliu-d 
dfn, the chief apostle of Hamzll, and the principal compiler of the 
Druse writings, addressed in the year 423 H. (1032 A.D.), to the 
Unifa1icms of MuJttin and Hindustdra in general, and to Sha·ikh Ibn 
Sflmar Ildja Bal in particular.1 Here the name is purely Indian, 
and the patronymic can be no other than our Sumra. That some of 
that tribe, including the chiefs, had affiliated themselves to the 
Karmatians i& more probable than the other alternative, suggested 
by !II. Reinaud,' that certain Arabs had adopted indigenous denomi
nations. It seems quite evident from this curious coincidence of 
names, that the party particularly addressed was a SUmra. ; that this 
Siimra was a Kannatian, successor of a member of the same schism, 
who bore in the time of Uahmud a Muhammadan name (AbU-1 
F,lth D:i,1cl), and whose son was probably the ymmger Daud men
tioned in the letter; and that the Karmatians of the valley of the 
Indus. were in relation and correspondence, not only with those of 
Persia and AraLia, but with the Druses, who 'adored Hakim, the 
Fatimide Khalif of Egypt, as a God. 

That the Karmatians obtained many converts to their infidel 
orinions is rendered highly probable by the difficulty of accounting 
for their rapid conquest of Sind by any other supposition. Being 
merely refugees from Bahrein and A1 Ha.ssa. after their succeSilive 
defeats, mentioned in auothf:r note, and their subsequent persecution 
w Arabia, they could scarcely have traversed an inhospitable country, 
or uud~rtaken a long sea voyage, in sufficient numbers, to appear 

1 He calls Raja B:J the true i.ltJSeeudant of Bothro and Hondelhela, and mentions 
many otber mcmbel'l! of his f;milly, some of whoru have Arab, and othel'l! Indiu 
oam~s, eulol?'i.biog their faith and virtue~~. "Oh, illw;trioua ltaja Bal, arouse your 
fan•ily, the Cnitariall.!l, and bring bade Dll.ud the younger in,;o the true religion; for 
.!IL1.o'ud only delivered him from prison and houdage, that you might acoompli.&h the 
m;nilitry 11nth which you were charged, ag'11-inst • Abd-uila, hia nephew, and a,o-ain.st 
all the inh~bitants of Multan, 110 that the di.•d)!.e& of the doctrines of holinees, and of 
the u.uity, UJ;ght be di.slingubhed frolll the party of be'lild~>nnent, t•'ntradiction, in· 
~~~nuity, and rebellion." • Jlimllirl•w l'ltlAit, p. 2·56. 
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suddenly with renovated power in Sind. Many Hindu converts doubt
less readily joined them, both in the hope of expelling their present 
masters, and in the expectation of receiving a portion of their ancient 

patrimony for themselves, after the long exclusion under which they 
had groaned. One of the Buluch clans, indeed, still preserves the 

memory of its heresy, or that of its progenitor, in retaining its pre· 
sent title of Ka.rmati. 

Independent of the general dissemination ·of Shia' sentiments 
in the valley of the Indus, which favoured notions of the incorpo

ration of the Godhead in 1\Ia.n, the old occupants of the soil must, 

from other causes, have been ready to acquiesce in the wild doc

trines of the heretics, who now offered themselves for spiritual 

teachers, as well as political 1ea:a.ers. Their cursing of Muhammad ; 

their incarnations of the deity; their types and allegories ; their 

philosophy divided into exoteric and esoteric; their religious re· 

ticence ; their regard for particular numbers, particularly seven 
and twelve; the various· stages of initiation; their abstruse 

allusions; their mystical interpretations; their pantheistic theo

sophy, were BO much in conformity with sentiments already 

prevalent amongst these willing disciples, that little per8uasion 

could have been required to induce them to embrace so con· 

· genial a system of metaphysical divinity, of which t:j:le fuml de· 
gree of initiation, however cautiously and gradually the development 
was concealed, undoubtedly introduced the disciple int{) the region~ 

of the most unalloyed atheism. So susceptible, indeed, must the 

n::..tive mind have been of these insidious doctrines, th~~t Hammer
Purgstall and others, who have devoted much attention to these 

topics, have very reasonably concluded that the doctrin6s. of these 

secret societies,-such as the Ka.rmatians, Isma'ilians or Assas

sins, Druses, Batinis, and sundry others, whi0h at various pc·ri"ds 
have devastated the Muhammadan world, and frequently threat·. 

ened the extinction of that faith,-though originally based upon 

the errors of the Gnostics, were yet largely indebted to the mystical 
philosophy and theology of Eastern nations, and esrecially of India, 

where the tenets of transmigration and of absorption into the Deity 

were even more familiar both to Buddhists and Brahmans than they 
were to these miserable schismatics. 
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The Hindu population, therefore, though they had much to dread 
from them, if it continued o1stinately in the path of idolatry, was 
likely to offer a. rich field of proselytism to such zealous fanatics .as 
the Karmatia.ns, or "people of .the veil," whose creed could not have 
been lese attractive to an ignorant and superstitious multitude, from 
its eluding in many instances the grasp of human apprehension, and 
from its founder being announced, in profane and incomprehensible 
jargon, to be "the Guide ! the Director! the Invitation I the Word I 
the Holy Ghost! the Demonstration l the Herald l the CamE:! I" 

Assuming, then, that this Ibn Sumar, the ruler of Multan in 
423 n. (1032 A..n.), was in reality a Sumra, we must date the com
mencement of the SUmra. dynasty at least as early as that period, 
and most probably eYen before Mah~ud's death, in the lower course 
of the Indus; for it has already been observed, on the a~thority of 
Ibn Asfr, that Mahmud on his return from Sommat, in 416 H., (1025 
.A.. D.), placed a Muhammadan chief in possession of MansUra. ; for ... 
that the incumbent had abjured Isllimism. So that the expelled 
ruler must necessarily have been a Karmati.an, or a Hindu; and, in 
either case, doubtless a Sumra, who, in the distractioll8 of the 
Gha.zniYide Empire, would have allowed no long time to elapse 
bdore he recovered the dominions from which he had been expelled. 

This re-establishment might have been delayed during .the reign 
of Mn.s'ud, who is expressly mentioned by Baihaki as comprising all 
Sind within his dominions. The Sumras, indeed, may possibly have 
allowed a titular sovereignty to the Gha.znivides, even down to the 
time of 'Abdu-r Rashid in 443 H. (1051 .A.D.); or paid tribute as 
an !l.(;knowledgment of fealty; but after that time, the advance of 
the Saljuks on the northern frontier of the empire, and the internal 
diBorders of the golcrnnrent, must have offered too favoUrable a 
oonjuncture for them to profess any longer an even nominal sub· 
ordination to dista~t mon&rchs unable to enforce it. 

The Sumra power could at no time have been extensive and 
":l,30lute in Bi.nd; and the p&.ssage translated above at p. 3i0, from 
the Tul.Jatu-l Kirrim, E>howing seven tributary chiefs in Sind in the 
time tJf N W:.iru-d din, repres<:nt.s pe1b:'.ps the true state of the country 
duri.ug a gn'at portion of tLe so-called Stunra period. Mor~over, 

tLis unfortunate proviuce was sul,ject to perpt:tual incursioll8 from 
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the Ghorian, K.hilj!, and Tughlik dynasties of DehU and the Pa.nj:~b, 
as well as the still more ruinous dE>rnstations of the Moghals. The 
retreats in their native deserts offered temporary asylums to the 
Sindia.ns during these visitlition~;, till it pleased the stronger power 
to retire, after ravaging the crops and securing their plunder: l:ut, 
beyond the personal security which such inhospitable tracts offered, 
the Sumras could have enjnyed little freedom and independence, and 
can: only claim to rank as a dynasty, from the absence of any other 
predominant tribe, 'or power, to assert better pretensions to th.it 
distinction.1 

The Samma Dynasty. 

In considering the annals of this race, we are relieved from many 
of the perplexities which attend us during the preceding period. 
.After expelling the Sumras in 752 A.H. (1351 A.D.), the Sammas 
retained their power. till they were themselves displaced by the 
Argh\ms in 927 .a..u. (1521 A.n.). Some authorities assign an earlier, 
as well as later, date for the commencement of their rule. The Beg 
L&r-tadma says 734 A.B. (1334: A.D.), making the dynasty last 193 
years. The Tdn'kh-i Xlihiri says 843 A.B. (14:39 A.D.), givir1g it no 
more than 84 years. The Tuhfatu-l Kirdm says 927 H., whieh gi>es 
175 years. 

The Tdrikh-i Tahiri is obviously wrong, because when Sulhln 
F!roz Tughlik invaded Sind in 'i62 A.B. (1361 A.D.), he was opposed 
by a Prince whose title was Jam, one borne by Sammas only, not by 
Sumras,-&nd thitJ we loom from a contemporary author, Shams-i 
Siraj, whose father himself commanded a. fleet of 1000, out of 5000, 
boats employed upon the expedition. The power of the Jam may 
be judged of by his being able to bring a foroo of 40,000 infantry 
and 20,000 cavalry to oppose the Sultan o~ Dehli, whom he kept 

1 Compare Hammer-Purgstall, (]ucl!ichtllkr .dssas1inen, Bovk i., and Fund:;ruhm 
ia omnt,, Vol. VI.; JJiog. UnM>eruli, v. "Carmath ;" Renouard, Enryc. .lletro· 

• polittn~c, Vol. XVUI. pp. 301, 308; M. Jules David, Sym Modern•, pp. 195-7; 
M. Silvestre de Sacy, :&_p61e de Ia f'tligifm de1 J.inf:a, Tom. I. p. cnxci, II. 341 ; 
and Joutrtalles BafltUIII, ann. 1818; the entire work of De Sacy has been copiously 
abstracted in the first and second Volumes of Col. Churchill's Mount Leb11m>n, 1853; 

. Wei!, Gu. dd OluJlifen, VoL II. p. 214, III. 65; Sale, Koran, Prel. Disc., VoL I. 
p. 252; &era &eilt~ of tlu JliliJl1 .dgu, pp. 37-·U; Bohlen, .D111 11lt• lndim, 
Vol. I. p. 206. 
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at bay for two yean and a-half. Ten years previous, we also know 
from contemporary history that, upon Muhammad Tughlik's in
vasion, the chief of Thatta. waa a Sumra, and not a Sarnma. We 
may, therefore, safely conc~r with the Tuhjatu-l Kir&m in taking the 
year 752 H. as that of the accession. of the Sammas, ·which was, 
indeed, coincident with that of Sultan Firoz, for his reign com
men?ed while he was yet in Sind, and this cnu.nge of dyna~ty was 
probably in some. mea~ure contingent upon his success in that pro
nnoe, before he advanced upon Dehli •. 

All thebe authors concur in :fixing ·the extinction of the Samma 

dynasty in 927 H. (1521 A.D.). 
Native writers have done their .best to render the origin of this 

tribe obscure, in their endeavours tQ disguise and embellish the 
truth. The extracts from the Tuhfatu-l Kiram will show the pro· 
pensity of the Sindim mind to wander into the region of fable and · 
romance. Nothing can be made out of such an-ant nonsense. In 
another pa.ssage the author throws discredit on the Arab descent, and 
inclines to that of Jamshid. · The Arabic origin from Abi Jabl has 
been assigned, in order to do honour to the converts from Hinduism, 
The Jluircjas of Kachh, who are of Samma extraction, prefer claim· 
ing the distant connection of Sham, or Syria. The descent from 
Sam, the son of the prophet N Uh, has been assi~ed, partly for the 
same reason of nobilitation, partly that a fit eponymos might be 
found for Samma; and Jamshid, or Jam (for he is known under · 
both f,)rms indiscriminalely), has been hit upon, in order that a 
~uita.ble etymology lUight be obtained for the titular designation 
of Jam, • 

Tod derives the word Jam from Samma, but the correctness of 
tltis etymology may be doubted, f,•r it was not the designation of the 
f::..n:..ily generally, Lut niorely of the chiefs. Indeed, Jam is a title 
still bo1ne by mnny native rulers in these parts-such a.s the Jam of 
nela, the Jam of Naw;\nag;U", in Sura6htra, the Jam of Kej, the Jam 
'.1f Le J,;kyns, a Summa tribe, a.lld otherll-ftnd has no necessary 
<'Onuedion with Persian dt!sceut, much less with such a fabulous 
JHOIHJ..reh and lcgi»latur as Jam~hiJ. In the same manner, it baa 
bttn attt:n.pt··d t > t:Egraft the gent'alogy of Cyrus on the ancient 
MeLli.an stock, by detecting the idtntity Letween Achremenes and 
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Jamsh1d ;1 but here, again, notwithstanding that the hypothesis is 
supported by the respectable name of Heeren, we are compelled to 
withhold our assent, and are sorely tempted to exclaim-

• .Alfa.na vient d'equus, sans doute; 
Mais i1 faut avoner aussi, 
Qu'en venant de la jusqu' ici 

Il a bien change 81U la route. 

What the Sa.mmas really were is shown in an interesting passage 
of the. Ohac'h-ndma, where we find them, on the banks of the lower 
Indus, coming out with trumpets and shawms to proil'er their alle
giance to :M:uhammad Kasim. Samba, the governor of Debal, on t1e 
part of Chach, may be considered the represent.-ttive of the family at 
il.n earlier period. I 

They were then either Buddhists or Hindus, and were received into 
favour in consideration of their prompt and early submission. They 
form a branch of the great stock of the Yadavas, and their pedigree 

. is derived from Samba,. the. son of Krishna, who is hi~self known 
by the epithet of "Syama," indicative of his dark complexion. 
Sammanagar, on the Indus, was their original capital, which has 
been supposed by some to be the Minagara of the Greek geographers, 
and is probably represented by the modern Sihwan. Sihwan itsdf, 
which has been subject to various changes of name, may, perhaps, 
derive that particular designation (if it be not a com1ption of Sindo
man.a), from the Sihta, themselves a branch of the Sammas, men
tioned in the Chach-nrlma, and also noticed at a later period of 
Sin dian history, as will appear from some of the preceding Extracts. 
The ·name is also still preserved amongst the Jhlirejas of Kachh. 
The more modern capital of the Sammas, during part of the period 
under review, and before its transfer to Thatta, was Samu1, mentioned 
in another Note. Since the Sammas became proselytes to Isl&m, 
which occurred not earlier than 793 B. (1391 A.D.), their name, 
though it still comprises several large erratic ari.d pastoral coro
Diunities, is less known than that of their brethren, or des.cendants, 
the Samejas, and the d.emi-Hindu Jharejas, of Ka.chh, wllO do 

l Schnitzler, Et~rylc. de1 Gem tlv Mllfld6, Tom. I. pp. lH; Wahl, A.l!:;r;l11ti"' 
:Buehreiburtg d1s Per1.1/eich•, pp. 209; ZmJavuta, I, 14; Heeren, .ti.fiat1c l!atillfll, 
Vol. I. pp. 377. 

• ~A-"am.r, MS. pp. 70, 109. 
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hvnour t0 their extraction by their martial qualities, however no
toriously they may be dtficient in other virtues. 

It being admitted that the Samma.s are unquestionably Rajputs of 
the great Yadava. stock, and that they have OCt:uried the banks of 
the lowor Indus within knowu historical periods, there seems 
nothing fiinciful in the supp~ition that. their ancestors may be 
tracecl. in the Sam ba.stru and Sambus· of Alexander's historians: 
The name of Sambastre, who are represented as a republican COB• 

federary, is doubtful, being read Aba.sta.ni in Arrian, and Sabarcae 
in Quintus Curtius; but Sambus, of whose subjects no less than 
80,000 (let us hope DioJorus was more correct in saying 8,000) 
were watJ.tonly slain by that mighty destroyer-

,. That made I!UCh waste in brief mortality." 

and whose capital was the Sindona.lia, Sindimona, or Sindomana 
above· named, a11peara under the same aspect in all three authors, 
with the do~er variation of S..tmus in some copies,1 and may fairly 
cL>irn to have represented an ea.rl:er 88Jllllla dynasty in Sind than 
that which forms the subject of t1is Note.' 

The .Argltun D!JI'a.gfy. 

·The faruily of the ArghU.ns derive their name, as stated at p. 303, 
~rom Arghun Khan Tarkhtin, the grandson of Hulaku, the grandson 
of Cllilngi.z Khan.· .Aru1r Ba~;rl is there said, in general terms, to be 
one of the descendants of ArghUn Khan. The descent more ac· 
cur"! ely traced, is as follows:- . 

A rghitn Khan. Amir Elch.i. 
Clj.iitu Sultan Jlluham.mad Amir EkU Timfuo. 

Khu,~abawh. Amfr Shakal Beg. 

lle is s,u,,,a, in rlutl\r, h, SiJbOt4la• in f:traho; and Wider the further disguiaee ()( 
.Amb(qa111~ in Ju.st~ and .Aml>iro1 in Orosiua. · 

1 Compa.re T.irii.A-i S•ntl, MS. p. 31; B~·Ltir-ndma, MS. p. 9; Tdrik'A-iTdhiri, 
MS. pp. t2, 51; Tulfatv-l Ki•·am, MS. pp. 15, 37, lo6; Shatru~-i Siraj, T. Firo,. 
rl .. i~i, MS.; Z.a Barni, T. Firouhtil.i, MS. j Tod, .J~tnal. of llriJanJ.Jn, Vol. I. p, 
116; ll. pp. ::~o, ~26, 312; and Trat·<U in W: India, pp. •641 474; Dr. Burnes, 
IJ.,tury of Cutcll, Intr•>d. pp. xi. xiv, 1, 73; \in~tnt, c.,,.,.. 11.r.d Nar. of ti.
.AMifnU, \ul. I. pp. 151, 15·5; Droy>en, Guchidu .J.Z..rat.' r1 da GrOIAm, pp. 
H6-9; Ritt~r, Erdlitlnd# e>on .A&., Vol. 1. P'· i. pp. 473-4 i Di·..d. 8iculua, .Bihl•oth 
Hi•·tJr, Lib. ;nii, cap. 102, 103; Arrian, .JfkJb., Lib, vi. cap, 16; Q. Curt. Bur~~. 
Dt G,•,t. ~kz., Lib. iL cap. 32; C. :Muller, ScripliJf'u ltef'll111 .J.kr. Jl., p. 71; R. 
Geier, ..J.ltx. J{. llwt<w. Script~m. p. 1 H. 

~LL U 
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Bartak Beg. 
Mir Shekhu Beg. 
Mahmiid Beg. 
Yar Beg. 
Mir Farrukh Beg. 

APPENDIX. 

Mira.m Beg. 
Ahmad WaH. 
Farrukh Beg. 
.Amir Basri. 

The Arghful dynasty of Sind consisted of only two individual.s
Shuja', or Shah, Beg, and ·his son Mirza Shah Husain, with whom 
the family became extinct. The relations of the former with the 
Emperor Babar, when possession of the province of Kandahar was 
contested between them, and of the latter with the Emperor Huma
ylin, when that unfortunate monarch took refuge in Sind for nearly 
three years, constitute their reigns as of some importance in the 
general history of India, especially when we consider that the 
memoirs of Babar ·are defective in the period alluded to. 

The duration of their rule is variously stated at 85, 86, and 41 
years. The last period is. correct only if we date from 921 H. (1515 
A.D.), when, according to the Tdrikh-a Tahirl,t Shah Beg invaded 
and occupied a portion of Upper Sind: but as the final conquest of 
Lower, as well as Upper Sind was not effected from the Sammas 
till 927 H, (1521 A.D.), it is more oorrect to assume 85 years as tho 
perio~ ' 

All authorities concur in representing that the Arghtin dynasty
Sh&h Husa.in having died childless-closed in 962 A.H. (1554:-5 A.D.)' 

The Tarklui1i Dynasty, 

When .Kung, KMn of the Keraite Mongols, and celebrated in 
Europe under the name of Prester John, had, at the instigation of 
the jealous enemies of Cha.ng!z Khan, at last resolved to destroy 
that obnoxious favourite; two youths, named Ba'ta and Kashlak, 
who had overheard the dillCUSsion of the measures which were de
termined upon for execution on the following day, instantly 1lew to 
th& camp of Cha.ngiz Khan, and disclosed to him the circumstances 
oi the premeditated attack ·and his critical position. Being thus 

1 The TarkM..:.nd-, following the chronology of the Tdrfkli-i Simi, aays that 
thil tint invasion occurred in 92' H. 

t Compare Tdrlkll-i Sind, MS. p. 136; JJ~-L4,...ndm•, MS. p. 30 ; Tarkhdn· 
tt4N, MS. p. 2'; Tdrikn·i TtiAiri, MS. pp. H, 61, 76, 81; Tuhjattt-l Kiram, MS. 
pp. -i2, 62. 
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forwa.rned, he was able to defeat the scheme, and after defending 
himself against great disparity of numbers, escaped the danger which 
impended ov.er him. Upon proceeding to reward his gallant com
l'anions in the conflict, Changiz Khan conferred upon the two 
youths, to whose information he was ind~bted f~r his ru:e, the title 
of Tarkhan, expressly ordaining that their posterity for nine gene
nti~ns should be exempted from all question for their offences, that 
they thould be free from taxes and imposts, and permitted to enjoy 
aJ.l the plunder they should acquire in war, without being obliged to 
r~ign any part of it to the Khan. From these are said to be de
l!lcended the Tarkhins of Khurasan and Turkistan. 

Another set of Tar khans were so denominated by Timllr. · When 
Tnkt.amish Khan Wl\!J advancing agai.D.st that potentate, he was 

gallantly opposed by Eku Timlir, who fell in the unequal conflict; 
bul his surviving ,relatives, whose ga.Ilar...try and devotion had been 
·wilr.est*ld by Tfmur, were honoured by him with the title of Tar
khan, and it was enjoined, amongst other privileges, that the royal 
1ervitors should at no time prohibit their access to his presence, and 
th.a.t no criminal offence committed by them should be subject to 
puni8hment, until nine times repeated. From these are said to be 
descended the Tarkhans of Sind. 

OtL.ers say, Timiir bestowed the title upon a set of men who gave 
him shelter in hla youth, when he lost his way in a hunting ex
pedition. 

Another origin is ascribed to this name, which is evidently fanci
ful, namely, that it i11 a corrupt mode of pronouncing "tar-khll.n/' 
qu!l.lli, "wet with the blood (of enemies)." 

Though it is probable that the TarkM.ns of Sind may, as the lora! 
historic;a assert, be a1le to trace their origin to Eku Timll.r, who, as 
we have eeen in the preceJing Note, was the great grandson of 
ArglJtJll Khan, and 11•ho was the member of the Imperial family 
from wlwm the ArghUns also were descended,-yet the Tarkhana 
of Khur:.san n.nd Turkist.m cannot all be deacended from the family 
of Ba't& and Kabhhl.., becau8e Arghun KMn was himself a Tar
Hun, and we find the title borne by others who could have had no 
cc·unediJn with those favoured youths. TLUil, Tarllin, prince of 
Fa::-gluiua, ho!I'itauly entertained the last monarch of Persia; and 
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thus, among the events of 105 H. (723 A.D.), Tabnri makes fl'eiJ.uent 
mention of the Tarkhans as officers under the Kh:ikan of the Kha
urs. to the west of the Caspian sea. Babu-1 Abwab was garrisoned 
by a thousand Tarkhanis, the flower of the Tatar tribes. One chief's 
name was. Hazar-Tarkbani; and other instances might easily be 
adduood of the antiquity of the title. 

We find the name 'descending to a ]ate period of the annals of 
India, and scions of this family still resi.le at Nasrplir and Thatta; 
but the dynasty of the Tarkha.n.s of Sind may be considered to have 
expired in the year 1000 H., when Mirza Jani Beg resigned his in
dependence into the hands of Akbar's general, the Khan-i K.hamin, 
after the kingdom Lad remained with the Ta.rkh6.ns for a period of 
88 years. 

The Tarikh-i T&hiri extends their rule even to 1022 n., or rather, 
it should have been 1021 lLt when Ghazi Beg Ta.rkhan diea at 
Kandahar; but he was oniy an imperial officer, having no inJcpend
ent jurisdiction, and entitled merely a Jagirdar. Even then, it is 
impossible to make, as that authority does, the Tarkhan period reach 
to 53 years; so that, as before mentioned, we must date the ex
tinction of Sind as an independent kingdom, from 1000 A.B. (1591-.:! 
A.H.), and thenceforward the consideration of its afi':Yrs merges in 
the general history-of the Timiirian empire.1 

Shah Beg's Capture of Tlwtta. 

The Tar.kh4n-nama etatee, that when Shah Beg ad.-anced to the 
~a.pture of Thatta, tht~ river, meaning the main stream of the Iudus, 
ran to the north of that city. If this statement be correct, it shows 
that a most importa.D.t deviation must have occurred since that period 
in the course of the river. :But I believe that the assertion arises 
from a mere mis-translation of the Tarlkh-i Sind, of Mir :Ma'sli.m, 
which is generally followed t~erbatim in the Tarkhan-nama. 

. . 
1 Compare Jlodmt Unirer1~ Hilttwg, Vol III. p. 250; D'Ohsson, Hi1toir1 dts 

Jl!Jn9oll, Tom. I. p. 44; Shajrat ..Z .il.tralr, p. 71; Journal B • .4.. 8. Vol. XI. p. 
123, XII. p. 3H; Price, lf.etro8pm of Jf11ham. B.id., Vol. I. p. 470, II. 483, III. 
117; D'HerbeM, lJi!Jlioth. Oriental~, v. "Tarkb!l.n ;" Zafar-ndma, MS.; Bar=lu-11. 
Sa fa, MS.; Hahibu-1 Siyar, :M 8.; TdriJ:h-i Tuhiri1 MS. pp. U, 76; TarkMn-numa, 
MS. pp. 4, 23, 61, 69, 118; Tu!ljalu·l Kiram, MS. pp. 62, 62; Weil, GuchicM6 tier 
Cllalij~, VoL I. p. 60Q. 
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Mir ~h·~um says (p. 138), thr.t "Shah Beg advanced by daily 
m·m bos towarJ.s TLatta., by way of the Lakhi pass, and encamped 
ou the banks of the Khtinwfih, from ~hich Thatta lies three kos to 
the south. At that time the river generally flowed by Thatta; 
therefore he wa.s in doubt how ho should cross." Now this is 
nut very plain, and we should eYen' more correctly interpret the 
0r:gin;t1, if we were to say that, "Thatta lies three 1ws to the 
uorlh of the Khanw~h." We know that this could not have not been 
nu:ant, but the stat~ment, as it stands, is puzzling, anil the author of 
the T~.~rlhan-nama, in the endeavour to be exact, has oomplicated 
matters still further. The Tuhfatu-l Kirdm, (p. 41) !lays that the 
snbse11uent action took place "on the stream called 'Alijan, which 
flows below Thatta," but does not mention whether this was the 
same stream near which SMh Beg encamped, though from the con· 
text we may be allowed to prc:sume that it was. The Tar{kh-i Tal1iri 
is more specific, and sta1.es (p. 48) ihat "he encamped on the bank 
of the :Khunwri.h, that is, the canal of water which Da.rya Khii.n had 
dug, f.1r the purpose of pc.pulating the Pargana of Samkura and 
other lands at the fnot of the hills, and. the environs of the city.'• 

lt is evident, therefore, that Shah Beg pitched his camp, not on 
the main stream, but on one of the can.a.ls, or little effluents, from 
the Indus. The Ghizr{, or Ghara crook, is too far to the westward, 
thou;;h it is represented in some maps as running up as far 8Jil the 
Indus itself, and joining it above 'l'hatta. Indeed, there still exist 
traces of it~ having been mot by a stream from the river at no very 
r•%ote period, hiJd, during t1~ inundations, the city is even now 
S"me>tilll(S in«ulated from this cause. In the absence of any more 
preci'le id.::ntifie<4tion, we may safely look to this deserted boo as 
corresponding with tl1e ancient 'A.lijan, and suitin~r best the position 
illclic_;.1((.1d. 

Authorities differ about the datA;, ot Sh~ Beg's cro~;sing th.is river, 
and capturing Th:1tta, by which an end was put to the dyuasty of 
the J .\ms, or SanPnas. The Tarik11-i Sind says it O<'.curreJ. in the 
mr,.1th of 'Mul::.arram, 926. The Tarlkh-l Td1.irl is silt>nt. The 
Ta, U,lu-n.lma says )fuharram, 9~7 (correspoudir.g with Deceml•er, 
1520) ; diJfc:ring only in the day of the ruonili from tl:.e Tt~hfatu-1 
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Kiram, where the correctness of this latter date is established by an 
appropriate chronogram :-. 

u Kharabi Sind.-The Downfall of Sind." 

The Tarikh-i Tdhirl (p. 51) refers this chronogram. to the period 
when Shah Husain plundered Thatta, .on the ground of extravagant 

. joy having been evinced by its inhabitants upon the death of his 
father, Shah Beg; but this is evidently a mistake, and is adopted 
merely to accommodate his false chronology. 

The Death of Shdh Beg ArghUn. 
Authorities differ greatly rt8pecting the time and place of Shah 

Beg's death. The Tarkhan-ndma states that it occurred in Sha'bB.n, 
926 B., not far from Chanduka, said in the Tarikh-i Sind (MS. p. 
196) to be thirty kos west of Bhakkar, and that the accession of 
Mirza Shah Husain was celebrated where Shah Beg died. 

Ffrishta says he died in. 930 B., but mentions no place. 
Mir Ma'sfun (MS. p. 154) says, he died after leaving Bhakkar, on 

his way to Guzerat,-in the same page Agham is the particular spot 
implied-and that the words Shahr-Sha'ban ("month of Sha'ban '') 

. represent the date of his death, i.e., 928 B. (1522 A.D.). That very 
night, he adds, Shah Husain was proclaimed his successor,· and, 
three years .afterwards, Shah Beg's coffin was conveyed to Mecca, 
where a lofty tomb was erected over it. He mentions (MS. p. 171) 
that Shah.Husain's succession took place at NasrpU.r, though he has 
previously led us to suppose it was Agham. 

The 1'arikh-l Tdhiri (MS. p. 49) says that his death took place in 
924: B.-" some say it occurred in Multan, some in Kandahar." 

The Tu.hfata-l Kirdm (MS. p. 42) states .that he died at Agham on 
the 23rd of Sha'ban, 928 B. It is mentioned in that work also, that 

this month represents the date of hi11 death. The author gives sa tis· 
factory reasons why the reports just quoted from the Tarikh-i Tcihir1 
must necessarily be both incorrect. 

Under these confiicting evidences, we may rest assurred that the 
chronogram is correct, and that Shah Beg A..rghU.n, the conqueror of 
Sind, died at Agham, on the 23rd of the month Sha.'ban, 928 A.H. 

(18th July, 1522 A,D.), 
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NOTE (C.).-ETHNOLOGICAL. 

Native Opinions on the :A.bQrigina of s~na. 

The names, .which are given in the Beg-Ldr-nam(J, (p. 292) as 
three :-" Bina, Tak, Nabumiya," amount to four in the Tuhfatu-l 
Kiram (MS. p. 4)-"Banya, 'Tank, Mfunid, and Mahmir." They 
are given from Sindian authorities by Lieut. Posta.ns, in the JoumaJ. 
of the .Asiatic Society of Bengal (No. cxi. 1841, p. 184), as "Nubeteh, 
Tak, and Moomeed ;'' and again, by the same author (No. clviii. 
1845, p. 78), as" Nubuja., Jak, and Momid." 

It would be a matter of great interest to restore these tribes 
correctly, and ascertain the course of their migrations •. I can trace 
the mention of them to no earlier authority than the Beg-Llr-ndma.. 
All their names, except one, defy positive identifi.oa.tio~ and we may 
put the list of the Vishnu Purdl14 and the .Asiatic Besearchea through 
all kinds of contortions, without meeting any race that will yield a 
sufficient resemblance for our adoption. That single exception is 
" Tak," a bout which there can be no doubt. " Bina" may possibly 
represent "Mina," the probable founders of the celebrated Min.agara, 
and the present oocupants of the upper .Krava-4 range. Or if" Baniya" 
be the correct reading, then the designation may have been applied 
to them, as being foresters. In "Mfun!d" we may perhaps have 
the "Med" of the Arabs; and in the "Mahmir," we may chance to 

have the representatives of the "l!hairs,'' or" Ma.irs ''of Rajputlina, 
if, inrleed, they differ fr,.om the Med. We can venture upon nothing 
beyond these dubious conjectures. 

That we should find the "Tak" in Sind at an early period, is 
by no means impruba'Lle, and if the statement rested on somewhat · 
better, or more ancient, authority than the Btg-LJ.r-nama, it might 
be assumed u an undoubted fact, with some degree of confidence. 

Tod ex.alta the Taks to a high and important rank amongst the 
tribes which emigraW from Scythia to India, making them the same 
all the Takshak, Ntigaba.nsC, or serpent-:raoe, who acted a oonspicuoua 
part in the legendary annals of an~ient India. Ria specul~tions, 
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some of which are fanciful, and some probable, may be found in the 
·passages noted below.1 One thing is certain that the TakS were pro· 
genitor& of the Mus ulman kings of Guzerat, before that province was 
absorbed into the empire of Akbar. 

Tod observes, that with the apostacy of the Tak, when Wajiliu-1 
Mulk was converted, and became the founder of the Muhammadan 
dynasty of Guzerat, the name appears to have been obliterated from 
the tribes of Rajasthan, and that his soorch had not discovered one 
of that race now exil:lting ; but there are Taks amongst. the Bhangfs, 
who, though of spurious descent, have evidently preserved the name. 
There are also Tank RUjputs in the central Doab and lower Rohil
khand, whose privileges of intermarriage sbo"' them to be of high 
lineage; JLnd there is a tribe of nearly similar name existing near 
JambhU, not far from their ancient capital •raksha-sila, or Ta.x.ila; 
of wh,ioh the position is most probably to be sought between Manik
yaJ.a and the Suan River, notwithstanding some plausible and in
genious objections which have been raised against that opinion.' 

Buddhists t'n Simi. 

Biladuri calls the temple of tlle sun at Multan by the name of 
budd, and he informs us, that not only temples, but idols, were called 
by the same name, As tlie Buddhist religion was evidently the 
prevalent one in Sind when the Musalmans first came in contact 
with Indian superstitions, it follows that to Bud..lha mnst be at. 
tributed the origin of this nam.J, and not to the Pe,sian brll, "an 
idol," which is itself most probably derived from the same source. 

1 .J.nnals of Ilrijastkdn, Vol. I. pp. 53, 92, 951 99,.103-61 536, 673, 738, 739, 79tl, 
800; and VoL II. pp. 225, 227, 446, 678, 735. • Hie ardent admirer, Mr • .E 
l?oeocke, exalts them still higher, by mis-spelling their name:-" The T!ig is :1 

renowned Rajpoot tribe! The Toga of the Ramas W!18 the dress worn by this tribe ' 
The race was the Taga-des (Toga-tus), that is, Tagland. • • The Gena Tagata, 
or Gens Togata, that is, the Tag Race !"-India in Gree~, p. 172. 

I On this interesting and much·nxed question, consult Mannert, Geographit dn 
Gr. untl.Rii11181', Vol. Yf.; Ritter, .J.,im, 'vi. IV. pt. i. p. 451; .J.siatic Res., Vol. VIII 
pp. 346, 34-8 ; Mrxkr~t TrtWeller, "India.," Vol. I. p. 119; .J.nnals of IluJ., Vol. I. pp. 
92, 1'041 693; 11. p. 227; lotW'IIal lt • .J.. Soc., VoL V. p. 118; XI. 157; Mem. lUI 

l' !rule, pp. 64, 107; Lassen, Imlilfhl .Alterth., Vol. II. p. 145; M. Stan. Juli~n, Hl4t. 
tl' .Hioum Tlm111g, p. 143; and, above aU, J. Abbott, Journal .A. S. Be:,•pal, 18j2, 
pp. 216-'.!18, 25'-263; in which work, Ta:xila has frequently formed the &ubject 01 

diseussion.-(Journ•lll • ..4.. S., Vol .. XX. p. 22l.J. 
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With regard to the budd of Jk.bal,1 M. Reinaud has observed that 
the word not only is made applicable to a Buddhist temple, but 
seems alt>o to indicate a Buddhist etupo.,' ot tower, which was fre. 
qu~ntly the companion of the temple; and he traces the word budd 
in the feouthau, or rather foth, which we £nd mentioned in the 
Chinese relations, u serving at the same time to designate a Buddha, 
S:nd the edifice which oontaina his ~· "Feou-thou" says Klap
roth, "is the name whioh they giYe to pyramids, or obelisks, con
t.ining the relics of Sakya, or other holy personages. Chapels, like
wise, are so called, in whkh thes~;~ images are placed. • 

Although Chach, who Ullurped the throne· about the beginning of 
the Hijri era, was a Brahman, there is no reason to suppose that he 
at;t.etnpted to iaterfere with the then popular religion of Buddhism. 
Brahmanism is, indeed, so aooommodating to anything that partakes 
of idol-worship, that Cha.ch and Dihir might have made their offerings 
in a BuJL'lhist temple, without any greater sacriiice of consistency 
than a lloman was guilty of in worshipping Isis and Osiris, or than 
we witness every day in a Hindu presenting his butter and :dowers 
at the shrine of Shaikh Saddu, Ghazi !Han, Shah Madar, or any 
other of the apotheosized Muhammadan impostors of Hinditstan. 
There is even no incompatibility in supposing that Cha.ch, though a 
Brihma.n by Lirth, still continued a Buddhist in his persua.sion ;• 
for the divisions of caste were at that time secular, not religions,
the four classes existing, in former times, equally amongst the 
Buddhists and amongst the Hindiis of continental India., as they do 
at this day among~t the BudJhists of Ceylon, tmd amongst the Ja.ins 
of the Peninsula, where even Brahman priests may be found officiat
ing in their temples. 
· T1t-re are several indications of the Buddhist religion prevailing 

1 The temple of Debal il described u being one hundred and twenty feet higb, 
ou.rmountt>d by a dome aW> o{ eqwJ height.-Tullfu lu-l Kiro"" MS. p. 10. 

a The origin of our Eng!i&h "k·pe." It i.e cwi.oWI that, in Icda.ndie also, 1lupa 
~i::n;fi~s "a tuwer." !5ee further, m;pectiJ: g this word, Hammer-Purgstall, in Wi111 
Ja}.,bw:htr, :No cvii. p.l7; Burnouf, Budd. INd., 'fol. I. p. 3t9; Fergll&li()n,Jl.. 
ftutr, to .&M . .&rcl.il. of llitfd~.,dt~, p. H. [J,.,.,..Jl, .d.. S., I. (~.S.) p. •Sl.J 

1 Frtt91111?1U ..J.r.U.c4, pp. 193, 2li0; FOf-lrow-lci, pp. 19, *11 IJO, 911 856; 
Jl<m<-irf IUr l' I 11dt, pp. 90, 177, 290, 

' There Bet'<llll, iudt't'd, l'eaiOII to belieTe that his brvtber IJl.d auceeuor, Chandar, 
wa. ll('tually a Buddhist IIIICt!tic.-V.~t~p., p.l.33, 
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at that period in the valley of the Indus, not only from the specific 
announcement of the Chinese travellers, and the declaration of Ibn 
Khurdadba to that effect, but from certain incidental allusions of the 
Arabic writers; made without any particular reference to the oppo· 
Bite factions of Brahmans and Buddhists-between which· the dis
tinctions, especially of worship, oblations, mythology, and cosmo
graphy, were gererally too nice to attract the obserntions, or 
excite the enquiries of such ignorant and supercilious foreigners. 
Thus, when priests are mentioned, they are usually called Saman!; 1 

the state elephant is white, a very significant fact (supra, p. 170); 
the thousand Brahmans, as they are styled, who wished to be 
allowed to retain the practices of their ancient faith, were ordered 
by Muhammad Kasim, with the permission of the Khalif, to carry 
in their hands . a small vessel as mendicants, ~nd beg their bread 
from door ·to door every morning-a prominent ceremony observed 
by the Buddhist priesthood (p. 186) ; and, finally, the sculpturing, 
or otherwise perpetuating, the personal representations of their 
conquerors (p. 124); all these indicate Buddhist rather than 
Brahmanical habits. To this may be added the negati.Ye evidence 
afforded by the absence of any mention of priest~xil.f't, or 0ther 
pontifical assumption; of widow-burning, of sacerdotal threads, of 
burnt-sacrifices, of cow-worship, of ablutions, of penances, or cf 
other observances and ceremonies peculiar to the tenets of the 
Brahmanical faith. 

The manifest confusion which prevailed amongst the Arabs re
garding the respective objects of Brahman and Buddhist worship, 
prepares us, therefore, to find, as remarked at the commencement of 

1 Vide. translations of the Futuhu-l BulJan (p. 121) and the Chath-t~dma, p~~Uim. 
These are the Sarmanes, Sannane, Gannanal, Samanal~ and Semno4 of Clemens of 
Alexandria, Strabo, and other Greek writers. The name is derived from the Sanskrit, 
6r11m11414, 11 a religious mendicant, an ascetic, especially one of the Buddhist faith." 
More information can be had respecting the various disguises and applications of this 
word, by consulting Schwanbeck, Jf.egalthetlil Fragllllfflta, pp. 45-50; C. Muller, 
Fr!J9"'· Hi&tor. GrrN., Vol. II. pp. 435-7; Lasaen, Rhein . .M.u., Vol. I. pp. 171-
190; Ind. .J.llerth.; Gildemeister, de 1""6. Ir~rl., p. 114 j llumboldh Colmos, Vol. 
11. pp. 69; Thirlwall, Hi&t. Gre-, V•>L VII. p. 16; Jo11rnal J., S. Bvmbay, 
No.l'iii. p. 91; Dr. Wilson, .J.ntiq. of "JY'utern !tulia, p. 63; Journal B. J.. S., 
No. xi.i. 37S-402; Burnout, Burlrl. Ind., Vol. I. p. 276; Ritter, .J..rim, Vol. IV. 
pt. i. p. 491; Bohlen, diu lllu Ind!ett, VoL I. pp. 319-322. 
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this Note, that the temple of the Sun at Mult(w is, hy Bihiduri Rtyll'ci 
a budd (p. J 23) . Even in the tim~ of Mas'udi, the kings of K anll uj , 
whi<'h he asserts t v have then been under JHnltan, arc al~ : ;: led 
Buclh, Bil.dah or Bnuura, doubtless from the wor;;hip which the Arabs 
.had heard to prevail in that capital (p. 22) ; and in tb i::> be is fr·l 
lowed by Idrisl (p. 81), who wrote as late as the ruiddle of the 
twelfth century : so that the use of budd is very indefinite ; au .l 
whether applied to man, temple, or statue, it by no mea;1s dete.- 
minns the application to anything positively and n ecessarily coL 

n ected with Buddhism, anymore than the absence of thai w ..:H d 
denotes the contrary, when incidental n otices a::1d negative testi 
monies, scch as those reenti<.ned in the preceding paragraph, can be 
adduced to support the probability of its prevalence. 

The Jats. 

[General Cunningham in his Archrelogical Report for 1863-4:, says, 
"The traditions of the Hindu J ats of Biana and Bharat.pm point to 
K andahar as their parent country, while those of the ::\Iuhaw madan 
J ats generally refer to Gajni or (}arh-G~~;ini, whi0h may he r:ither 
th& cel~brated fort of Ghazni in Afghanistan or the old city of 
Gajnipur on the site of Rawul-Pindi. But if 1 am right in n1y 
identification of the Jats with the XanthH of Stl·abo. and the. l atii 
of Pliny and Ptolemy, their parent couniry must have been o·.! the 
banks of the Oxus, between Bactria, H:rrkania, and Khora;,mia. 
Now in this very position there was a fertile district, inigated from 
the Margus river, which Pliny calls Zotale or Zothale, and which, I 
believe to have been the original seat of the Iatii or J ats. Their 
course from the Oxus to the Indus may perhap:s be dimly . traced in 
th·) Xuthi of Dionysius of Samos, who are coupled with the Arieni, 
and in the Zuthi of Ptolemy who occupied the Ka·rmanian d0ser t on 
the frontier of Drangiana. As I can find no other traces of ibeir 
l•ame ic the classical ·writers, I am inclined to believe, as bd ore 
s~ggested, that. they may have been best known in early tin.es, by 
the g .:Jneral name of t heir horde, as A.bars, in:steaJ of by their tribal 
name as Jdts. According to this view, the main body of the Iatii 
would have occupied the district of A.biria and the towns of Pardo.
bathra and Bardaxema in Sindb, or Southern Indo-Scythia, while 
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the Punjab or Northern Indo-S.cytbia was chidy colonized by their 
brethren the J.lferls. 

[When the Muhammadans first arpeared in Sin.Jh, towar.Js the end 
of the seTenth century, the Zaths and .Jfeds wt:re the chief popula
tion of the country. But as I have already shown th~t the originDl 
eeat of the 1rf.cd or Medi colony was in the Pan jab proper, I conclude 
that the original seat of the I(ttii or Jat cvl•)ny, mu~t baTe been in 
Sindh. o o o o At the present day the J!.ts are fouuJ in e>ery 
part of the Panjab, where they form about two-fifths cf the 
population. They are chiefly Musulmans, and are divided into not 
less than a hundred different tribes. o. o o o To the east of the 
Panjab, the Hindu JJ.ts a.re found in consiJer!ll•le numbers in the 
frontier states of Bikaner, Jesalmer, and Jodhpur, where, irt Cui. 
Tod's opinion, tMy aro as numerous as all the Ra5put rn.ees put 
together. They are found also in great numbers along the unoer 
course of the Ganges and Jumna, as far eaetward as Bru.e1i, Farak
habad, ancl Gwalior, where they are divided into two di-;tinct clans. 
o o o To the south of the Panja.b, the :Musulman Jtits a.re said by 
Pottingel" to form the entire population of t1e fruitful district of 
Hara.ud-Dajel) on the right bank of the Indus, and t1<:> bulk of the 
population in the neighbouring district of Kach-Grmarml. In Sindh, 
where they ~ave intermarried largely with Buluchis anll ~Iusulma.ns 
of Hinrlu descent, it is no longer possible to estimate their nurubers, 
although it is certain that a very large proportion of the population 
must be of J1it descent.] 

' 
Tlie Kcrks. 

The pirntes, whose insolence led to the £no.l subjugation of 
Sind, a.re stat9d, by a very good nufhority, to be of tho tribe 
of Kerk, Kruk, Kurk, Karak, or some name of nNl.rly similar 
prommciation. The reading is too dear to be di.acarcleJ in fav0ur 
of 'Kurd,' or 'Coorg,' as has been propo~ed; and ~I. Rt~inand, 

while he suggesta the latter reading, which has been shown to be 
highly improbable, on the gTvlUld of Coorg being not a maritime, 
but an inlanJ hilly rotmtry ....... nevertheless infoims us that, in 
the annals of the Art1b11, the Kurk are m01·e than once sr•uken of 
as desperate pirat~s, carrying their ex1•cilitions even Ill) fa; as JiJ·Ja, 
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in the Red Sea.1 We must, therefore, necessarily be content to 
consider them as of SinU.ian origin, otherwise P.ai Dahir would not 
have been called to account for their proceedings. 

Though the name of Kerk be now extinct, and declared to be 
entirely incapable of present identifiC!ltion, we must enquire whether 
we cannot find any trace of their having occupied the banks of the 
Indus at some remote period. . And, first of all the :resemblance 9f 
the name of Krokala, which has conspicuous mention in the voyage . 
of Kearchus, is sufficiently striking to attract our observation. Dr. 
Viucent and IIeeren consider Krokala. to be the modern Karachi. 
A later authority says Chalna, a small rocky island, about four miles 
from Cape 1\Ionze.' Neither of these authorities knew that there is 
at present a large insular tract, which bears the name of Kakrala, 
at the mouth of the Indus, answering exactly all the requirements 
of Arrian's description-" a sandy island, subject to the influence of 
the tiJxs."a It is situated between the Wanyan{ and Pitt( mouths 
of the river; but modem travellers differ about its precise limits. 
Captain Postans places it further to the west, and makes it include 
Karachi.' This is no shifting, or modem name. We can aeo from 
the Avin-i Akbarl, and from some of the works quoted in this 
volume, that it has been known, and eimilarly app'4ed, for the last 
three centuries at least i and it may, without question, be regarded 

' as the Krokala of .Arrian. Its origin is easily accounted for, b_y 
cunooiviug it to mean the " abode of the Krok," or whatever their 
rt-W. designation may have been before its perversion by the Greeks. 
The only other vestige of the name is in Karaka.~ a place three. miles 
below RaiJ.a.rabad. 

In pointing out another possibl~ remnant of this ancient name, I 
am aware I shall be treading on dangerous and very disputable 
ground. Nevertheless, let us at once, without further preliminary, 
transfer ourselves to the north-eastern shores of the Euxine sea, 

l M.!ml!ire 1ur l'Iruk,p. 1St. 
1 Comrlllru fnul Na•:itlalitm oJ t'f-4 ..i11cienu, Vol. I. p. 194; .4aiatU: Nati.ml, 

VoL II. p. 246; Journal •! tM B. Gf}()grapltic4l Soci<:l!l, Vol. V. p. 264; Ritter, 
..!•inl, Vol. IV. pt. i. p. 479. 

I N~archi Paraplt~, p. 4; Plin. Nal. Hilt., Ti, 21. 
' PerMmAI 0&1. t1t1 S••1dll, p. 2.4; McMurdo, /o!INI. R • .d1. ·soc., Vol. I. p. 212; 

Ilurnes, Ttod• t!> Bokl•ara, Vol. III. p. 12; L' Univm l'ittoruque1 "lllde:• p. 68. 
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where we sha.ll £.nd, among other peoples and places recalling 

Indian asaociations, the tribe of Kerketrei or Kerke~ 1-the bay of 

Kerketis'-the river of Koru 3-the mountains of Kora:x'-the 

town of Korok-ondame 5-the rinr and peninsula of :Korok-onda;ne• 

-the sea, or lake, of Korok-ondametis'-the tribe of :Kerketi.ki 8-

the city of Karkinitis '-the city of Kark.ine 10-the bay of Kark.i· 

nitis 11-the city of Kirkc.eum 11-.the river of Karkenitt:s 13-the 

region of Kerketos u-the tribe of Korax.i 15-the Wtill of Korax ••-:

and other similar names,-all within so narrow a c• .. rnpass as to 

show, even allowing many to be identical, that they can have but 

one origin, derived from t1e same fundamental root-Kerk, Ku.rk, 
Karak, Kotak:, Kark-retaining immutably the same consona11.t.s, 

but admitting arbitrary transpositions, or perhaps uns~ttled pro· 

nunciations of unimportant vowels. 

It may be asked 1rhat connection these names can possibly have 

with our Sind.ian stock. Let us, then, carry the enquiry a little 

further, and many more Indian resemblances may be traced :-fur, 

l HellaniCUI, FriPJm. 91; Scylu Caryand., l'wiplw; ed. Hudson, p. 31; Strabo, 
Otf!f!'ll.plt., :ri. 2 ; ed. Tauehnitz, VoL II. pp. 399, i06 ; Dionys., FerUrJ. V. 682. 
Pallas and Reineggs coll.6ider that the Charkas, or CiMNians, derive their name from 
the Kerketle. They certainly occupy the same sites. 

I Ptol., Otogr., T. 8. I PtoL, Gt119r., To 9, 
• PtoL, Gt1J9r., ih. and ill. 6; Plin., ]iit. Hi3t., 'ri. 9, 12; Pompou, Mela., de litH 

OrlJil, i,.l9; iii. 6. 
t Stnbo, GU~fr.io. p. 403; Ptol., Gtogr., T. 9; Stephanll.6 Byzant., EtJ.nica, I!.T. 

• Snabo, GltJf/f'., ill.; Pompon, Mel., i. 19; Dionya., F,.ug., 650. 
, Strabo, Get~gr., ih. ; Steph. Byz., B.T. 

8 PompoD. llela, i. 19; Pri&ian, I'eritg., 663, 
t- Steph. Byz., T. Kl1j)Ktl'i'ns; Herod., iT. 99. 
1o Plin., 1itd. Hilt., iv. 26; Ptol., GlfHJI'. iiL 5. 
11 Strabo, G~r., Tii. 3; i/1. p. 90; Pompon. Mel., ii.l; .!rtemidori, Fr;rgm. p. 87. 
It Plin., liat. Hill., Ti.. oi; Ilymclog. Hagnum1 T, Kipn•or; A poll. Rhod., .J.rgon., 

ii. 400; ill. 200. 
u Ptol., GttJgr., ill. 5. 14 Eustathius, ad Dionys., I'tri<>g., 682. 
u Hecatlfus, Fri11JM., 185; Scylu Cayand, I'w•plU~, p. 31; Step h. Byz., u. 
u Bayer, de J£180 Cau6 ,· Reinegg-o, Eial()f.• T()]Jograplt. Bmhreibun'J d. KaukciJ~~t, 

Tom. I. p. 16; Steph. Byz., T. K&p~o,. The common Dames of Charu, and its 
eo:•mpounds, Characene, Characoma, etc., in Syria, Asia Minor, and along the course 
of the Euphntes and Tigri:!, offer an inviting resemblance, h'lt have no conn~tio•1 
11-ith these. The origin of t1c:~e names is, curiously enough, both Hebrew ad 
Gretk ; the Hebre" ~igni~.-ing a " wall," or " fortrese ;" x&p~, a "!0184!." 'llle 
:Kerak, or Kan(l, which. "e eo ofteJ.I read of in the his'vry of tbe Crusade•, ia derired 
from the former. 
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ne:s:t to these wild Kerketild, we are struck with finding the very 
Sindians themselves. 

KnuTrXIque, fero:t ea gem, SmDique auperbi.1 

We have also a Sindikus portus'-a town of Sind&1-the tribe. of 
Sindiani•-the town of Sindica. 5-the tract of S'mdike8-the town 

of Sindi.s'-the tribe of Sindones'-the town ~f Su;dos'-the tribe 
of Sinti 10 Here, again, it may be admitted, that some of these may 
be different names for the same tribes and the same places. 

The old reading of the passage in Herodotus, where the Sindi are 
mentioned (iv. 28), was originally Indi, but commentators were. so 
struck with the anomaly of finding Indians 0n the frontiers of 
.Europe, and they considered it so necessary to reconcile the historian 
with geographers, that they have- now unanimously agreed to read 
Sindi, though the reading is not authorized by any ancient manu
scripts. It is impossible to say what is gained by the substitution ; 
for Sindi must be themselves Indians, and the difficultY is in no way 
removed by this arbitrary conversion. Hesychius, moreover,-no 
mean authority-say& that the Sindi of the Euxine were, in reality, 
Indians; nay, more, though writing two centuries before out Kerks 
are even named or alluded to, he expressly calls the Kerket.e also 
" an Indian nation." 11 

It has been remarked, that even if no such direct testimony had 
been giTen, the hints that remain to us concerning the character and 
manners of these Sindi, the peculiar object of their worship, and 
their dissolute religious rites and sorceries, would leave no doubt aa 
to the country from which they were derived. 

It is from this regiJn that the India.n merchants must have sailed 

l Orphei .J.rg!Jntmtictl, Cribelli nnio, ,.,1049; see also Herod., iv. 28; .Apolloa, 
Rhod., .4rgOtUitlt., iv. 322; Stra~ G«>gr., J.i. 2; ib. p. '03 j Val. FJ.acc., 4rf011.1 
Ti.. 86. 

t Scyla.t. Caryand., Pmplta, p. 31 ; Strabo, (Jilog., ib., p. '06; Ptol., G«>gr. ,., 
9; Bttph. Byz., v. llwli,•or. Thia ia atill called Sindjak, a hann near .!Dapa. 
ll.enneil'e map makes it OO!Tespond with A.napa itself. 

• Ptol., Ge~r., T. 9. ' Lucian, T~r•ril, e. 66. 
• Herod., iv. 86.-Plin., 'Na.t. Hilt., Ti. 6, • Strabo, ib. pp. 399, 403, '04, 
' HeJ~ychiu.s, L~., u.. 1 Pompon, Mela, i. 19, • Pompon. Mela, i. 19. 
1o Fkyla.x Car., Peripl., ii.-Heeychiu.s, Lu:., u,-Poly~Jnu.s, 8tns/a;g~~m., 'fiii 65, 
n llrTol, '/Bros 'MIKOJI, Kfpllf.rllJ, 'tf11os 'Ir31KOP. Colli, Interpwt. llesych., 

Vol. .IL p. Z3i. 
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who were shipwrecked in the Btutic and }Jtesent.;:.l by the king d 
the Sne,"i, or of the Batavi, to L. Mrtcllus Cel~r, the pro-cvnsctl of 
Gaul; for they could not have been cru-ried rotm.l ftom the Cl.'''~illent 
of India to the north of Europe by the oce::m. Various ~olntiol~'l of 
this difficulty have been attempted. It haa been s~.:rmh,c.l th11t tla''Y 

might ha-ve beea Greenlanders, or mariners from ~orta .Ametica, or 
even painted Britons: but the fact cannot be disputed, that they are 
called ph.inly "Indians," by all the authors who have recorded the 
fact, however improbable their appearance in those regions might 
ha;e been.1 

Their nautical habits were no douut acq nired originally in the 
Indian Ocean, and were inherited by geueraticns of descencl.mts. It 
is even highly probable that their .inveterate addiction to piracit:s, 
which led to the Muhammadan conquest, and has only now been 
eradicated by the power of the British, may ha;e been the cau~e of this 
national dislocation, which no sophistry, no contortion of reailiLg, no 
difficulty of solution,. can legitimately invalitl"'te. T1e very t.::rm 
of ignobiles, applied to them by Amminnus Ma:rcdlinus (xxii. 8), 
and the curious expressions used by T'alerius Fiaccus (vi. 86),-

D<gNUTuque ruunt Sindi, g'!"omerantque,patmzo 
Chmine nunc etiam mttl~ttlttl verbera. turmae,-

imply a punishment and degradation, which are by no me~s suf
ficiently explained by reference to the anecdotes rdated by Htro
dotus (iv. 1-4), and Justin (ii. 5).1 

Whether this degradation adheres to lillY of their deseendants at 
the present time will form the subject of a future essay; but befvre 

cloW!g the subject of these es.rly InJian piraci~:s, we should not 
omit to notice the evident alarm with which they always in'J'ired 
the Persian monarchy, even in the days of its most absvluto pow ?r. 
Strabo and .Arnan inform us, that in ordl3r to rrotect their citi<:!S 

1 Qui ex Indil commercii causa nangllll!.ei, tempestate es.;ent in Germ!l.lli.i abn~ti, 
-Plin., NISI. Hi4t., ii. 61. Compare Pompon. )!el., dl ail. Orli., ill. 15. Th~ 

original authority is Comeli1l.8 Nepili, l'r~;mmla, p. 73i; ed. A. v:J.n Stnveren,Lugd. 
&t., 1734, where the Noks should be eowulted. See also Ramu .. io, .~.Y.a"J~I, et 
Viagoi, T•m. I. p. 373 D. 

1 i."&ert, altt G~raphil., Vol, III. pt. ii. pp. 494-496, 510; W. D. C0olcy, 
H·~ritiwu ,,.d Itoland Di1«X~rry, Vol. I. pp. 8~~87; J.f,·m. ti• r Licari. d., Jm,-il ., 
Tom. n. p. ~63; XLVL p. 403; ll. Yiv. de St. Martin, .E:ud,, rk Ge''1'•11'·h• a11· 

Nnr-.., Tom. I. p. 2i3. 
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against pirati~al attacks, the Persians made the Tigria entirely in
accessible for navigation. The course of the stream wu obstruoOOd 
by maRSes of stone, which Alexander, on his return from India., 
caused to be removed for the furtherance of commercial intercoUl'le. 
lnl'pin.:J by the same dread, and .not from ~ligious motives, (as baa 
been supposed), the Persians built no city of any note upon the sea
coast.• 

We may here make a p:iBsing allusion to another memorial of Indian 
<'.annexion with these patts. The southern neighboW'I of these 
Euxine Sindi were the Kolchians. C. Ritter, in his Vorlalk, quoted 
at the end of this Note, asscrl.s that they came originally from the 
west o£ India. Pindar• and Herodotus• bot.h remark UpOn the 
darknegs of thPir complt~xion. Th.e latter also mentions that they 
were curly-headed. He statea that he bad aa.tisfied himsetf, not 
only from the aooounts of others, but from personal examinat.ion1 

tl.lt they were Egyptians, descended from a portion of the invading 
army of &sost.ris, whic:h had either been detached by that conqueror, 
or, being wearied with his wandering expedition, had remained, of 
their own accord, near the river Pha.sis. ·He also mentions tb.e 
practice of circumcision, the fabrication of fine li!len, the mode of 
living, and resemblance of language, as confirmatory of his view of 
All affinity between these nations. He has been followed by Diodo11111 
and other ancient writers, a.s well as m.any modem scholars, who 
have endeavoured to account for this presumed connection.' I will 
not lengthen thi• Note by pW'Iiuing the enquiry; but will merely 
Ttimark that this Egyptian relationship probably was J'rom aom~ 
confusion (obsllt"Vable in several other passages of Herodotus), re
sp~'.cting the oonnection between the continenta of India and 
Ethiopia,-whioh penodilll the mJ.nds of pooti &nd ~ographen 

• St.rabo, Gt~rap'lt., nt 1 ; ill., Vol. iii. p. 338 ; Arnan, Fzp~dit . .J.lR., Yii. 
7 Amm. Ma.reellinu.a,.uiii. 6; Bolx-rtaoa., .J.,.,..,.t Illllill, Nole a.; Ritter, .J.,w, 
Vol. :a. pp. 2+-32; l~td . .4lterth-, ii. GO I. Heeren aud otht>,.. hne questioned 
•bt:ther tbeso dykes V.ertllOt rather rua.inta.ined f~r the purposet of irrigatioa. 

t Kt».IIIJ'~.,,.,., KJ-'x-•~"•·-Pyt4., iv. 378. The Scholiut dwella on the au.hject. 
• ntrt., II. lOf. See a!Jt f:uttatbiua ad Dionya.., l'witf., 689. 
• Bibl. Hut., i. 211, 65; Apvll<>a. lillo4.., .J.r,.,.., if. 269·271 i 8trabo, ih>f'·• 1i. 

2, ill., p. oiO~; Val Flacc., 4rJMI., "· 421 i FMt AriQ., Du.,., Ori~ llil: Am111. 
Mm., uii. a.; Uktrt, clt• G'Of"., Vol Ill. pt. ii. p. 609; St. Muti.a, ioc . .W., 
pp. 2Soi·27o. 

'fOL. L 
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from Homer1 down to Ptolemy,'-<>r rather down to Idrlsi and 
Marino Sanuto ;' and which inuuccd even Alexander, when he s:-~w 

crocodiles in the Indus, although theh: existence ther~in barl already 
been remarked by Herodotus, to conceive that that river was con
nected with the Xile, and that its na~o-ation downwards would 
conduct into Egypt! 

It is admitted that grave objections may be raised, and have been 
urged with some force, against carrying these presumed analogies 
too far; and sceptics are ready to exclaim with Fluellen," there is a· 
river in Macedon, and there is also, moreover, a river at Monmouth 
o o o there is ~mons in both." But, while some have endea
voured to trace the indications of a direct Inclian connection between 
the inhabitants of the Euiin.e shores and India, on the ground or 
such names as Aeesines,' Hypanis,• Kopbes, or Kobus,T Typhaouia,' 

1 IL, :niii. 205 ; Oclyu., i. 23. 
s G«JfPIIpla., vii. 3, 6. There had been a decided retrogression in the system of 

Ptolemy; for Herodotus, Stmbo, and ROme others had a far correcter knowledge of 
the South~rn Ocean. 

• Vmcent, P"iplu:J 11j thl Eryt~r!Nn St4, pp. 668, €64-8; M. J':t.:1bert, Ge..·t· 
I Ldrili; Gt~t. Dei per Fra'lll!()l, VoL II. p. 

' Strabo, Grof'tzpTt., n. 1, Vol. III. p. 266; A.nian, E:J.pedit . .J.kz., vi. 1; Gei~r . 
..J.la. M. Jlisumanim Scdptcru, p. 118. 

It is fair to rem:1r::, that such ignorance is not retoncibble, either 'lith the 
~neralarrangt>ment of .Alexander's plans, or -,·ith the real gE:Qgrn:'hic<ll '..nowled;e 
which his kquisith·e mind must bave imb;bed. RE;pedng tbe suppooed ge<•;;r:Jphical 
eonneetion of these two eotmtries; see Scbantfelberger, CorpU8 S:ripl, r·tt. qui d~ 
ltt<iia ltriP-t, 1843, l. 12; Sir 1. Stoddart, l11trcd. to tl1~ S!udJI of ['n. H:~l., 
pp. 112, 218; Schwanbeek, Jltglllllu:nitJ Fragm.t"'lla, pp. 1-5, 6-l; Dr. Smith's lJi.:t, 
of Gtop., ,., ".Arlbic118 SinliB" and 11 Asia;" Gi1demeister, St:ript • .J.ra!J rk reV..1 
JnJici8, pp. 27, H5; Eomboldt, a,,_, (Sabine), VoL II. Note 4.19; D'Anrille, 
.4Jiti1J. th rInk, p. 187; Cooley, .M11r. and Inland Dia(l)(l., Vol. I., pp.ll3, 128, 150; 
Valent:"'J, BNliry'IJi"l"'" Oolt Ind., Vol. I. p. 62; Robcrt.l;ou'sl11dia, Note xuii; 
Ctesi• {)perW1I Rtliqui.e, ed. Baebr,- pp. 309, 454. These quotations do not refer to 
the large and intemting question of their civil, religious, and ethnographiclll affinities, 
which Heeren, :Bohlen, and others han treated of in lea.rned disquisitions. 

5 A rifer of Sicily.-Thucyd., EeU Pekip., iT. 25. 
• A westem tributary of the Dneiper, aocordin;; to Herodotna. Also, the name of 

aaother riYer which fell into the l'ontus Eu.xiJlna. Herod., iT, 11, 62; Orid., Pot~t., 
iY. 101 4J j JliWIIUirph., l"Y, 285, 

1 A. riTU on r.he eastern shore of the Eu.xiJle.-Plin., !."at. Hid., ri. 4; Arri1n, 
Ptrip., p. 10. 

• Rocky m4'unta!Ds in the Cauea.sWI and India.-Etymo/, Jbgr~., e.r Tvj>aivo11. 
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Phasis,l Can casus, and such like, being found in both one country and 
the other; anJ while the resemblance between the worship of Odin 

anrl I.:uddha has been strongly urged by similar advocates;' it may, 

on the other band, and with great reason, be asserted that these names 

are not local in India, and that they h~ve 'generally been grafted on 

some Indian stock, offering a mere partial likeness, either through 

the ignoranc-e of the Greeks, or with the view of fiatt.ering the 

vanity of Alexander, by shifting further to the eastward the names 

and attributes of distant places, alre9.dy remo~ almost beyond 

morlal ken and approach, and lying far away-

" Extra ll.ammantia ma:nia mundi." • 

In the grossness of their indiscriminate adulation, they were at 

all times ready to ascribe to that conqueror the obscure achieve

ments of mythical heroes, whose glory was. inseparably connected 

with certdin strea~s and mounb.ins, which even they, in the ple~i
tude of their power, had found it no easy matter to traverse and 

surmount. Strabo, indeed, informs us that the Argonautic monu

ments were industriously destroyed by Alexander's generals, from 
a. ridiculous alarm lel:lt the fame of Jason might surpass that of their 
ma.~ter. Parmenio is especially mentioned both by him and Justin, 
aa one whose jealousy was prompted to destroy several temples 

erectrd in honour of Jason, "in order that no man's name in the 

eat>t Juight be more venerable than that of Alexander."' 

llence, it has 'Leen justly remarked, e"en by ear1y writers, open 

to the influf'nce of reason and philosophy, and guided by the results 

1 A river of Scythia, as well as of Kolchil and of Taprobane.-Plio., Nat. Hitt., 
1. 48; Ya.l. Flac., .4rgo~t., ii. 696; Paw;an., il. H; Step h. llyz., v. +ci.riS. Re
~pecting the Ko!chil of Southern India, see Dr. Smith'• .Dw. ~J Geogr~p!,y, ,., 
"Cc·Lhi..;'' ~~~·.! •· Co\,M I n.lia:." 

' Thill Odin· Rud,lha-Bypothesia, u the Germ:l.llll call it, has been, perhaps, eomc-
11'1,at too t(·HJJiy C<JDd~mned by Renl'l.'>>t, F.:bproth, A. W. Stbleg·.~ Ukert, and 
oth•T!l. Cumpare Al!<~tic Rellmrclie~; Futlli:Jr ... iml de$ Or., Vvl. IV'., p. 201; .JJ.Ii4 
Pvipt/Qt/4, p. 114; J,;troci to Fniv. Hili 1 ut lt!p., l'P· 275-8; Finn Maguuoeo, 
Jf;t . .,1,,111<!! Lui<on, CC>pe11h:.geu, 1848. 

J Compare ~n this auLJed, Strabo, GeiJVr., 'f'ii. 35, xi. 2, Vol. II. p. 77, 408; the 
!:chvliii.>L upon Apollon. Rbod., .JJ.rgon., ii. 39i, 417; tldl't, .lt1 Gl!lgraplt~, \'ol. 
11 I. !Jt. 2, l'P· 20.'i, .i05. 

• J<.~t~n, Jl .. t. lt.d, xlii. 3; Strabo. Gtogr., xi. 5, Vol JL p. 421, :~i. 11, p. 441, 

si. It, p. 45ti, Jv. 1, Yo!. III. p. 253, ni. 4, p. 412; Arri...n, Indt(a, iJ; J..:.tp,d. 
A..u., v. 3. 
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of an extended observatiPitt that the Greeks have tranerosed these 
loc~ities upon very. slenJ.er foun•lations, and that mr.u.y uf t1e b< • .r
bario names have been HdleniseJ." 1 

We D.nd frequent i.D.st&n~ of the same tenuenq to corruption in 
our own Oriental nomenclature, but with even greater perversicnli. 
Thus, we have ht.:&"d our ignorant European soliliery con>ert She!..h
&W'J.d into' sherry and warer ;' Siraju-d Daula into a belted kn:gbt, 
'Sir Rogar Dowler;' Dalip into' Tulip;' Shah Shujli'u-1 Mulk iL.to 
'Chi sugar a.nd milk,' and othtll' sintilll' absurdities; undt r v. hi.::h, 
in like rua.n:ner, "many of the barbaric names have be"m .Ang:i .. isd.,"' 

But wheu WEf &pply the sa.me argumout to the cases uud ·r c0u

eideration, we shall see it Las no force ; for hen:J there has be,:n LO 

room for the corruptions and flatteries to which allu.sions hr. ;e be•ou 
mMle; nor did it ever ooour to the Greek.s to enter upon the sa.m~ 
compari.sonll which are ep.oaging our aitenti.m. \Yhen we carry 
these identificatioL.& yet fUrther, 1re suall find names with whic~ 
the G~ks were not even acquainted; and it is not ber.we.:n streams, 
towns, and m0untai.ns, that the similitudes exi.>t, but L!:h•,'t:t:n p<:'Upl··a 
in the one cvuntry and places in the other.-1.he bt!er known, th~J 

former unknown, to ancient hi.storinns and gtoi:,'Taphers,-who ha.v11, 

the<refore, left the .field open for moderns alone to speculate in .. 

Now, it is not merely in the two instances alrea 1y addn"l:l.J tL.t 
these striking monument.! of connection attract our obl'ttvil.ti·. :1; }lut, 
when we also find the lfa,idi next to the SinJ.l ar.J KukeLe,' a tribe 

' ~lhnor, in S~ph. llyz., .Etlltekt~, T. T<i•.ur. Compare Hcrycb , Dr T. 

~-,.s; &hl~;e~ hd.BilliitJtMJ:, "fol. II. p. 2~7; Droysen, r;,,r%ie'.t6.1.<z.'a, 
p. 405; W eso!elingo, ad Diod. Sic., xvii. 83; Bernb.udy, ad Diony<~, hvp. 71 ~-

• {P!elldG-) .Arist., .U Mir~W .A.um•ilat., e. 123. The Sindi wm br eomo 
au.thllt'B 1111nsidered to be a remnant of the ~LiiQt<£; Stt-ph. Byz., T, :,,a,} i Str~bo, 
Ol/llfl'., Ji, 2, ill, Vol. II. p. •04, '!Ilia e~trwrdinary juxt:;~>(JIIition uf Silldi and 
)[aidi again Oteurt ia 'fhrace; See Thncyli., Bfi:. Ptkp., ii. 93. R~>1Jc"~:tiog ti<e 
Sindi, Sindus, Sintica., and aimil::a narr.et in Tl:!l'll·:~ :utd Ma~·~o:1ia, s.-e herod., \li, 
1Z3; C!llSU, JJ6ll Cir., iii. 79; Lif., H:4t. Rem., uri. 25, xl. 2~, xli>·. il>, x'v. 29 
Polybill.io :Es:twpt., L 37; l'lin., XM. Ht!t., iT. 10; Si•'l'!J.. Byz., T. lu.,.ia: .::.~.-:; 
Jlftr<1p.l'. "Thrace." Homer tei:.O 11!1 also o( Sint!all! on L".c~nl)~. wht> '>;·>k~ a 
ltrangll language j1 fl, L 69t j Oti. Tiii. :29!; anJ they J::.d h,.:JT~ l\'~ tim~ h~~~~ 

aotic&l by HelillnicllBoflf.atos; ~··r!I'""'''J, ll". 11!. Frv~ tb~;e, t:.e ~ :::.:;/i.St 
oa ThucyilidN S.'\Y51 that the Thra~iun .'-;~,;;...,, ""''e oiertwi. ~f ... •• l1J;~!I; ,,,,,:e.; 
might be mentioof\1 in Lycia. ar.:: (/ .. 7 ··:r •. ,, · .~ Nu.u:r~d, tut rD•u6h :..:'.;, l•:~c. 
:"'i.iuoed on t.he 1abjccUe auit o-.r !'~s·. ··t ~" ~ 
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or .A..r:i or .~nchi, 1 an island of Aria or Aretias,1 a. river Arius,1 a 
tribe cf MaeLt>s or M~mtai,4 a town of Madia,• a town of Matium,• a 
tribe of J,ft..tiani,~ a tDwn of Mateta,• a.trioo of KotUe:' a country of 
Kut~·is, 1 ~ a city cf Kuta.,11 a city of Kutaia,11 a tribe ofKolchi,11 a dis· 
trict of Kokhie/' a Kolcltian sea," a tribe of Kol~1e the mountains of 
Koli,IT a distrit.i of Koli,1•a province ·of fberia," a tribe of lberes,• 
a tribe of Bounoruai,11 a district of Minya.s,• a city of Male,• a tribe 
of Batel1llll, u a. river of Bathya," a port and town of Bata; • when 
we find all the$8 names in close juxtaposition, reminding us in t.heir 
various fonna of our own !.Ieds, Kathis, Koles, Abhfrs, Minas, 
Mallinas, and Bhatia, tribes familiar to us as being, at one time, in 
anJ near the valley of the IndUll; and when we consider, moroover, 
tha.t all these different n11mee, including the Sindi and KerkeUe, 
were congregated about the western region of the Caucuue, within a 

1 Etrabo, Qeogr. ihii. ; Steph. ByJ. v. Ap~'IX•l i Ptol., GI!Oflr., v. 9, 
I .Apollon. .Rhod., .Argou., ii. 103; Plin.1 ](lit. Hid., v. 13. 
• Scyl. Cary aDd., p. 32. The eonn~tion of the Arii and !tl aiJi will be developed 

in tho fullowing Note. 
• Scymuue Chius, 870; Stra.ho, ii. 6, xi. 2; Friscian. i'~r~., 6H, h for ~he 

uie Maeotii beiug so calM, aa Herodotus (iv. 86) aay., becaU&e it is the Nlhlr of 
the Pontos, it is surprising that so frivolous a reawn has met favour with modern 
geographers. l:!ee1 1111 this name, Zeuss, dit lJmuclten wnd dill .!i'tl.c1t.i.t<tr•tii.mmt, p. 29fJ. 

a PLoL, G«J9"· v. 9. ' Flin., Not. Hut., Ti.. ~. 
' Pompon. Mel., dim Orb., i. 2. I FtoL, Ge()(jr., T. 8. t Ptol., G~Cfr., vi. 7. 
te Ort.•aei .J.rpot~aul., 6Zi1 1009 1 Apollon. Rhod., AriliMtd., ii 399, 403, iv. till. 
II J,yoophron, Cau#tidro, 1 H; Step h. Byz., "· KI1Ta j Eustath., ad. n., iv. 103. 
" Val. Flactma. .d?r>n., vi. 428, 693; Et,t~mol. Jlq,g., p. 77. 
u llerod., ii. 104; Diod. Eic., i. 28; Pindar, Pvtll., iv. 378. 
•• ~trabo_ xi. 2, i!J. p. 40S i Ptol., v. 10; Pomp Mela, i. 19. 
•• &rat.o, ~. p. 3~9. '' 8cyl. Cu., p,.iplu., p. :n; Btepb.. Byz., '· KwMI&. 
11 A portiCJD of the CauCQJ;\J,I i Het:•b:Q4, l'ragM., 161, 186 i St.eph. By~ a. 
II StR{'h. llya., ib.; PwL, Geogr., vi. li. 
II rtol. Orv;r., v. 9; y :d. rtau:c., .4r1u., vi. 120 j Pliny, Flut&l'l:h, Potnponiue 

:Mela, e~. 
to Str<~oo, Gf<>l., xi. 2, p. 406: S, p. 412; Appian,Jlitllrid.Itu, 101,116. 
,, Orphei, .4r!lon.,u~W., v, 1026. Their relation to the buool<c A.bhirs, or .\hlrs 

u we now Cbll tl.~ern, ~11 he oLviou• w &nJ one who hr..a resided in India Iml . 
• -1 :,,,.o,,..,., IL II H. 953, 955, • Servius ad Yirgll, .&~., iY. St. 

II &-yl .. x c .. ry:..LIL. Ptrrj•IUJ, l'· 32, and the Ull~ of V06lliUi, p. u. 
1.1 Va,er. Flacc.., .<t. ~'"''·• vi. iO. 
at rlio., ]\'o1.1. lJ,.r., v:. 4 i l'• Jtmg~r, T.J., Srg'll. tii. ThiJ may be durited. as 

1s. n>UI41 1y su·•pu....:l, froUIJ3"'~~r • rlt•p.'; Dr.l,.•!d,!ltT'stnnilatioD oftheJ',·ripJUII o.f 
t ··~ l1ilP•It ttiJ., P· 44. 

z.o ~<JL c .. :!&lld I p,.ipl., p. 31; Ftrabo, Gt<lfl'., ~· p. 406; Pte~l., G"f"·· '· 9. 
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~rpace ~ly larger than the province of lower Sind, and when 
~n-ain we reflect upon the curious coinciJen~e, that Pliny1 calls the 
former province "Scythia Sendica,'' while Ptolemy' calls the latter 
"Indo-Scythia;" that even as late as the fifth century, the judicious 
ecclesiastical historian, Socrat~s,1 as well as the accurate geographer, 
Stepbanus,' continued to call the former by the name of "India," it 
is nry difficult to resist the conviction, that these cumulatiYe in
stances of combinations anu affinities cannot be altogether acci
dental, or the mere result of diligent and ingenious exploration. 

But, even allowing that all these miscellaneous iru;Lmces of re
semblan~, brought forward in the preceding para,_,"l"aph, are indeed 
purely fortuitou.s,-and it is willingly acknowledged tbt there is 
"ample room and verge enough" for a sharp eye, a nice ear, and a 
}Jlayful fancy, in the selection of, such alliterative illustrations,
even if we reject them altogether as the products of a wild an•l 
dreamy imagination, and sinoo they add little to the oogency of our 
argument, they may be resigned as such without a murmur, still it 
is impossible to yield the Sindi, the Kerketre, or even the Ma.idi, to 
the cavils of such an illiberal and hostile spirit of criticise, for, with 
respect to them, it mUBt be confessed by all but the most ol•stinately 
sceptical, that they, at least, stanJ. bolJJy and prominently forth, as 
undoubted evidtnces of actual Indian oocupancy on the shores of the 
Euxine • 

. It is not the purport of this Kote to show how these coincidences 
could possibly have arisen; bow nations, sepauted by so many 
mountain.s, seas, forests, and wastes, could have .preserved any signs 
whatever of original Identity, much le~s of such close approximation 
in names, u has been here addu<*d. T;kert, the ruon0est opponent 
of t.hia supposed connedion between the Cauca.stlS an•i InJja, men
tions that the ancients are express in asserting that the Indians 

• Pilli., J.."d Hut .. , iv. 26. 
' G,Dgr., vii.; Ius:.athi118 ad Dionys., PffV![., 1088; )[annert, Gtof. tltr Griu\nr. 

•ml P..A>IN'f', Vol. V. p. 220; Ersch and Gru:l€l, EHcyel. d" Ttis.murhaftm, u. 
"lndo-sc~ tb.ia ;" ,.Yqur. JIJVT"A • .:J.n'llhJI<e, 3rd ~rics, Tom. YJII. p. 264. 

I &eltl. Hilt., i. l.'i. ~ ..:SO the D•)te by l.;aac Yo..;ill! to Scy!u Caryllld., p. 
40, ap. Hndio.lll, a,.,. Gr • .J[;,.., Yvl. I. ; aud f'reret, .lhm . .U l' .Jcad. du Jnscript.. 
Ti>m. IV. p. 6G3. ~ 

• l:tla,.ica., n. rani,.... .. et lv•·Eu<uf. s~ also h. T1tU"" ad Lycvphroo. C.U· 
s•~J,., 1; 4:1 where he eal.ls the Kolcl.ians fr5,,.ol :::htJ.u. 
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never sent out of their country any armies or colonies; 1 but migra

tions might (li1Sily have arisen from other causes, and a hint has 

been thrown out above, that in this particular instance, the expatria-

tion might I•erhaps not have been altogether voluntary. . 
In another part of this work I ba-ye traced, step by step, the pro

gress of one Indian family from the banks of the Indus to the 

remotest shores of Europe; and in the following Note upon th~ 

Meds, I have shown several instances of compulsory transportation.'! 

to countries nearly as remote ; .so that this branch of the enquiry 

nt'ed not engage our attention further in this place, the object of 

showin;; the probable existence of a tribe of Kerks, both on the 

Indus and Euxine, hanng, it ill hoped, alreaJy been sufficiently 

proved to the satisfaction of every candid and unprejuaiced mind.' 

Tl~e Med8. 
We find the 11feds frequently mentioned by the Arab authors on 

Sind, and, together with their rivals the Jats, they may be con

flidered the oldest occupants of that province, who, in their names 

a.s wellllB persons, have survived to our own times. 

'l'he first account we have of them is in the Mujmalu-t Tauu:irik/11 
That work mentions that the Jats and the Ueds are reputed to be 

clescendants of Ham, the son of Noah, and that they occupied the 

banks of the lndu11, in the province of Sind. The Meds, who 

devoted themselves to &. pastoral life, used to invade the territories 
uf the Jats, putting them to great distress, and con~p~Hing them to 

take up their abode on the opposite siJe of the river; but,· sub

sel]_uer.tly, the Ja.is, being accustomed to the use of boats, crossed 

over and dafea.ted the Meds, taking several prisoners and plundering 

tlu.:ir country. 

I t:trabo, Geogr .• IT. 1; ih. Vol. III. P· 2iil; Diod. Sic., .Bibliot!. Hi&tor., ii. ag, 
1 Compare also Wahl, ..J.sim, Yol. I. pp. 793, 11. ug. ; Mal.te llrun, Unicerul c,... 

trQpl.y, Vol. ll. pp. 27-5'2; Liin~m1nn, Dm,ripti• CauttUi, Gotting., JS03; 
Ho"tme~ Catt~al. r•"·~num et gmi;um Stratcni~na .User., Lips. 180!; Ritt~r, .A.•iett, 
Vol. II. p. 622; and dil f'orha/11 der Etsropai&clicr Viiiker.gurltichttJt, pp. IH, ;.;, 
300; Eichwal<l, Gt<·:;r. d. Kap. Mrt1'e&, p. 303, ,t uq.; Bocckh, Cor'J!UI /merip
tic~urlt, \vi. li. pp. lt•0-110; M. V. d~ t'l. :Martin, JUm. llutor. ~" Ia Geq. cuae. 
iu (..u~wt, St~:t. ii, iii, in E tu.dtl t4 Giop., lol. I; C'ktrt, .4111 Gti~gr~pAit, Yo!. 
II:· ~t .• ii. pp. 28~-~~G i C:...rist"pb. Ccllarius, ]l.titie orbr1 11nti']u~ Yo!. I{. pp. 
35ti-c,W/. 
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At last these two tribes, seeing the inutility of protracting their 
contests'any long~, agreed to send a deputation to Duryodha.na, the 
king of Hastinapur, begging him to nominate a king to rule ovt·r 
them. Duryodhana. accordingly nomiMted hia sister Dassa.l (Duh
sa'L!.), the wife of Jayadra.tha, who exercised the functions of govern· 
ment with great wisdom and moderation •. The families and 
adherents of 30,000 Brahmans, who were collected from all parts 
of ffindustan, were sent by Duryodha.na to her court, 11.nd from 
that time Sind became flourishing and populous, and many cities 
were founded. The Jats and the Meds bad separate tracts of land 
assigned to them, and were governed by chiefs of their own election. 

'l"he queen and Jayadrathe. :ruade the city of 'Ask<.Ja.nd their 
capital; the same place, apparently, which is Called in a subsequent 
paslll\g& 'Ashland-usa, perhaps the Uchh of later times, as has been 
shown in another Note ()f this .Appendix (p. 365). 

Ja.yadratha. was killed in the fatal field of 'l'hanelll\r, and his faith
ful wife ascended the funeral pile, after their reign had continued for 
more than twenty years. On the same field was extinguished the 
dynasty called after the name of Bha.rata, be being the most cele
brated ancestor of Dhritaraahtra, the father of Duryodhana and the 
KUrus. Ori the transfer o£ the empire to the Pandava.s, Yudhi~h
thira conferred Sind ur•on Sanjwlira, the• son of Jayadratha and 
Dassal (Duhsala), and from him HaJ was descendetl (st•pra, p. 103). 
As the Great War, in which these heroes enacted a. conspicuous part, 
has been supposed, on astronomical grounds, to have taken place 
during the twelfth century B.c.,1 we must assign an equal antiquity_ 
to their ·contemporaries the Mads of Sind, if we put faith in this 
narrative; but as this early settlement is not, in Lassen's opinion, 
opposed to probability in the case of th~ Jl\ts, we need not withhol<l 
our faith fu its correctness with respect to the Meds. Indeeu, 
admitting that the' Jartikas' of the MaM.-bhdrata and the Puranas 
l'tlpresent the Jats, we cannot but consider the 'Madras' as repre-

t Sir W. Jonce, Workl, Vol. III. p. 213; VII. n Some fix it earlier. See 
Prichard, Rueareh11 •'nto C/14 1'/ryt. Hi6t, of .M(lllfriml, Vol. IV. p. 101, ,t aeg.; 
I..aaen, InM.c/14 .Alt,.t1tutn~hnd81 Vol. I. p. i99, et. req.; Prof. Wilson, J. 4. S. 
JJimga~ Vol. Xlll. p. 81. 
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~nting the Mens-confirming thereby the n.ntiquity and syn(-hron
ism of these two races on the banks of the Indus.1 

During the period of Arab oecupation, 'Muhammad K&sim is re
presented as making peace with the Meds of Surasht.ra, "seafarers 
and 11irates, ·with whom the tnen of. Basra were then at war,,. This 
gives a great extent to their dominion at that period toward• the
south-east. 

In the time of Mu'tasim Bi-llah, 'Amran, the Barmekide, gover• 
nor of Sinu, directed an expedition against the )Ieds, in which he 
killeu three thout;and of them, and constructed an embankment, 
whi,:h he called the :Afeds' embankment, probably for the purpoee of 
depriving them of the means of irrigation, as was done so eft'~tua1ly 
in 1762 and· 1802 at i\iora -.nd Ali Ban liar,· when the Sindiana 
ruined the pror>perity of north-western Kachh. The ~ord Sakar, 
embankment,' is preserveJ. in tl1e towtl. of that name opposite to 

Rori, where, however, the mottn:d is a natural limestone formation 
of about one hundred feet high, and not an artificial oanseway.1 

Nevertheless, we might, if we could be sure that any ::MeJs were 
tbeu on the western siJe of the Indus, pronounce this to be the iden
tical locality; for certainly, in Bil.idur( (supra p. 128), the whole 
transaction beems to be closely connede<l with 'Amr8.n's proceedings 
against Kandabel and the Ja.tl on the Aral river, not far from Sah.r, 
insomuch that, immedia~ly &fter settling affairs with them h& 
returns to attack the :MeJt1, having the chief of the Jats in hilt com
pany. But, a.s on the oocasion of this sf.cond attAck, he dug a canal 
frvm tl1e sea to their lake, rendering their water aalt and nauseous, 
there ca.n he no question of this scene, at least, being in the. south
eastern portion of the province, where they were settled in tho 
great.Nt numbers; and here, therefore, we nm8t also look fl)l' the 
eruLankment raised in the first incursion. They are said to hav~ 
be..·n a.tta':'ked by 'Amran from several different directions, a.ud were 
tLWJ doubtle&a reduocd to gre&t extremiti~11. 

1 l..a>acn, tk Ptnl•potuiid Inl., p. 2D, and IndiM:A• .AitwtA. Vol. I. pp. 97, 397, 
811; W'il,;ollt Vitllltu l\n·d111J., llldex; .4•. Be.~rcltrl, Vol. VIII. p. 3!8; lrf. 
Vitito de St. Martin, E'ttuiu it G.:<>p,phil ~,,., Tom. i. p. 337. 

I s .. hr, or Sal bar, .. it ia DO'f prouounced, ia better :known to the IIWVf:l u 
"Cl.ipnbt.ndart 'I'Li;..h vould imply that it w•s, iD pert at leut, artificill.l. 
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During the reign of the same Khalif, we find an Arab chi~Jfta.in, 

Muhammad bin Fa.zl, who had taken possession of Sindan, in the 

Abrasa district of Kachh, attacking the Meds with a squadron of 

seve~ty vessels; 1 on which occasion he took Mali, of whic:h the 

position may be identified with Milia. oh the Machu. This powerful 

armament seems to have been directed against the. sea-board of 

the tract invaded by 'Amran, now occupied by the Ran of Kachh ; 

where Vigogad, Vingn.r, and Ballyar{, on the northern, and Ph::mg· 
warri, Nerona., Bitaro, eto., on the eouthem shore, are all known, 

both by concurrent n~t.ive tradition, as well as by independent 

European observation, to have been once washed by the sea. 

All these various expeditions, however, had but little pe.nnanent 

effect in reducing the power of the Meds, for :Mas'ucli informs ns 

that, when he visited Sind, the inhabitants of Mn.nsura were oblig-ed

continually to protect th~mselves against their aggressions.' 
Ibn Haukal notices them. under the· name of Maud (p. 38), and 

though, without the diacritical point, the word might be read Med, 

yet as all the MSS., few as they are, concur in this reading, it must be 

retained. He describes them as dwelling on the bank of the Indus 

from the borders of Multan to the sea, and in the desert between that 

· river and Famhal, the frontier town of Hind. They had many station6 

which they occupied as pasture grounds, and formed a very large 

population, unconverted to the faith. · What AbU.-1 Fida says of 

them is taken from this passage, and we do not read of them in any 

subsequent author! 
Hence we might suppose that the tribe is entirely extinct, and 

have left no memorial of their existence, except the passages above 

quoted. M. Reinaud, indeed, observes that he finds it impossible 

to apply the name of Med or Mand, to any known population, and 

thttrefore conceives that the denomination is disfigured. But he is 

mistaken in this supposition, for the tribe of :Med still exists, both 
to the east and the west of the Indus; • and those on the coast, being 

I BdriJa in the original. Supra, p. 124, 123, See Note on the word" ilargu." 
a MbMir~ wrl'Inde, pp. 431 50, 188, 21.3, 234. 
3 Gildemeister, Scri;l. Arah. de rehtU Indicil!, p. 172. 
I In the Jlyin-i .dkbari aoloo we havo a tract called after tlaeir name within the 

Sirkar of Haji Kblw. 
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unable now to practice piracy after the mode of their ancestors, 
devote tbelllllelves to the more tranquil pursuit of fishing. To the 
east, we find them roving on the borders of Sind and Jodhpur, the· 
site of their occupation during the Arab period; and to the west, 
they are found in the little ports of Makran, from Sunm)yni to 
Charbar, divided into the claus of Gaz~ii.r, Hormari, Jellar-z.i.i, and 
Chelmar-zai. 

It is possible that the 1\feds, or some ofl'~hoot of that stock, may 
have been designated as 1\I&nd, for that syllable enters into the 
name of several native tribes and places existing to this day : as the 
Mand-ar, the Mand-hor, the Mind-Lro, besides the Buluch tribe of 
Mond-rani, as well as the ancient towns of Mand-ra and Mand-ropat, 
in Chachagam, to the east of the Gii.n£, Mand~rasa to the north of 
the Ma.ka.U hills, and Mund-ra and other similar names in K.achh. 

That the Mers of the A:ravaH mountains and Kathiwar are de
llcendants of the same family, is also not beyond the bounds of pro
bability. The native pronunciation, especially in the western and 
north-western provinces of Hindustan, tends so much to an inter
mixture of the cerebral letters r and d,-the written character, indeed, 
being the same in both, aad the diacritical marks being a mere modem 
innovation-that Mer and Med may be identical: and the addition of 
the aspirate, which sometimes makes the former into Mher, or, as we 
commonly write it Mhair, offers still no argument against identity, 
for that also is an optional excrescence, especially in the names of 
peoples and families. For the same reason, the connection of the 
Mabr of U1aro, and other 'tracts in the Upper 8ind, where they 
are reckoned by their neighbours as the aboriginal inhabitants of the 
country between Bha.kka.r and Bahawalpur, is equally plausible.1 

1'od pronounces the Mers to be of Bhatt{ origin; and derives their 
name from Meru, "a mountain." But at the same time that he pro
nounces taem to be Bhattis, he says they are a branch of the Mina, 
or Maine., one of the aboriginal races of India. These sta.tementa are 
obviously incompatible, and the Bhatti hypothesis must be rejected. 

I 'l'o them may perhaps be ucrib~d the distinction of giring name to the Mibrftn, 
or lnJu.s. 

Tile old town of Mh:u in K.~ehh, where there is a tl>mple of gn•at antiquity and 
~ddaity, dnl.icated to the godtles~ Asapilra, UlR1 probabl1 trace ita origin• to a 1imilar 
sou roo. 
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During the whole period of their known history, they have been 
conspicuous for their lawless and fJreda.tory habits, from the tim~ 
when four thousand Mer archers defended their passes aguiu,;t 
Pirt.h1-Raj,1 down. to A.D. 1821, when their excesses compelled the 
British government to attack them in their fa.stneRses, and reJuce 
them to complete obedience. Since which period, it i'l gratifying to 
observe that they have emerged from their barbarism, aud, unucr the 
judicious management of European offioers, have learnt to cultivate 
the arts of }leace, and set a notable example of industry to the sur
rounding tribes. 

Taking into consideration, therefore; the fact that the Mers of 
the A'ni.vali are but little advanoc~ beyond the tract where the Meds 
are known, a. thousand years ago, to have formed a numerous and 
thriving population; t.hat their brethren, the MiMs, can themselves 
be traced in their original seats to the banks of the Indus ; th~>t 
Kathiwar, or the Saurashtran peninsula., was the very nursery of 
the piractical expeditions for' which the !Icds were about the same 
period celeberated and feared, and where Mers atill re8iLle, we may 
conclude tha.t to declare them iJentica.l, is doing n.o great force to 

reason and probability.' 
The simple permutation of a. letter-not unnaturruly forced, but 

based upon a law of common observa.nce-introcluces us to a new 
c011nexion of considerable interest ; for we may make bold to claim, 
a1 nn ancient representative of this race, Meri.H, or Moer:s, the king 
of Pattala, who, on the ar11roach of Alexander, deserted his capital, 
1\nd tied to the mountains. The site of this town, at the head of the 
llelta ol' the Indus, answers well to the position which we m~y pre
aume' the chief of the Mads to ha.ve occupied at that period ; and, 
tho.t the n!\llle was not personal, but derived from his tribe, we may 
be satisfied, from the common practice of Alexander's historians, 11.8 

I With reference to the eonciading pa.rngr•lpbs or th ia Note, the celebrity of 
Median archery-the Jldi phardril ~rl-should be borne in mind. Horat., 
Carm. ii. Od. 16; Propert., Lib. iii. F.leg. 11. 

' Compare Cht. Luaeu, Zeil1ehrijt fi•· iii Kunde da Mo.,mrllflau, 1840, Tom. iii. 
p. 189, and lndi•cAu/ltwthut~~•kuMI, Vol. I. p. 369; Tod, .A~~t~a/4 of Rdja,iltdn Yo!. 
I. pp. 6S0-6tltl; II. 323; Reuouard, Etlcyclvp. Jletrop., Vol. XX. pp. 40-42; Col. 
Dixon, R~JXWI tm Mhm'nodra; :r.t Vivi~u de Saiut-Mlrtin, i'ttufe& ck Geopapl.i1 
afleimtt1, Tom. I. p. 339. 
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excmplifit.:Jd in t1:.e instances of Abisares, Porus, S:.mbus, Musicanus, 
Assac..mus, and Taxiles, who have thesa names severally attributed 
to them from the nations, oollil:tries, or t.owns over which they ruled. 
Ilr. Vincent, in admitting, as the etymon of Moeris, the .Arabic 
words Mir Ilais, u the ruling chief," has suffered his too eaBy 
credulity to be played upon by an ambitious young orientalist. 
Bohlen has attem}!ted to trace in the name of Moeris a corruption of 
MahU.rdja, "the grfl\t king," in which he is followed by Ritt-er; but, 
independent of the fact that his kingJom was circumscribed within 
very narrow limits, he ia expre1:1sly noticed by A.rrian, under the 
hum1le title of (nrapx~. which invariably implies subordination, 
and not supremacy.1 A more probable, but still unlikely, origin 
has been suggested, from t~e tribe of Maur11a ;1 but they were far 
away in the east, remote from Sind, so that a.ltogether locality and 
verLal resemhL~nce are most faVOU1'11.ule tu the present hypothesis, 
that Merill is a Grecised form for the " chief of the Mers." 

We may even extend our view& to a still more remote period, and 
indulge in speculations whether this tribe mo.y not originally han 
been a colony of Medel!. There is nothing in the distance of the 
mit.,'Tition whioh woulJ militate ag&in.st this supposition, for Hero~ 
dotus mentions the Sigynn~~:~, as a colony of the Medes settled 
Leyond the Danube :-"How tl."'y oan havt been a colony of the 
MeJes," he observes, "l cannot comprehend; but anything may 
happen in course of time."' The Medians are also said to have 
accoutptuued the expedition of Hercules, when he crossed over from 
Spain into Africa.' The Sau.roma.tm were Median oolonista beyond 
t.he Tan.ais, or Don.' The Matienoi, or Ma.tienes, • the Kharimatai,' 
and poll~;hJy the Mares,• were Caucaliian colonists from Medi~t, pre
aerriug in their Wlmes the natiounl appellation of Ma.ta or Madia. 

1 Q. Curt.. Il.ur., D1 9111~ .11/u:. Mag., Lib. ix. ch. 3i; Arrian, .d. Mi., Lib. Yi. ch. 
17; r.itwr, lJil Ertilct4"d4 "'" .J.1., Vol IV. pt. i. p. •14; Bohlen, li.u .J.lt1 IruliM, 
Vol. I. p. 91 ; \'inr{nt, <lmult. 11'14 N®. of tM .J.111'l111t11 Vol. I. p. 167. 

I Th~ Bon.f'Ly, lttJim; Y. F. B~t.udry, EMyclopitiw J[oMnul, Tom. rnii eoll. 
140, 1 H. a Herodotus, "· ll. 

'Salhat. l~J~wrtl111 14; Xou~. JliwJim tif l'.J.CfUlimif tle1 IIJICrip~ l\1111. xii. 
p. l8L, ,t ~"f· 

1 Diod. 8ic., lilhl. Hi.Jt., ii. 43; Plin., Hid. Mu., Yi. 7. Seo oa U.ia 1n!.joct, 
Z.:u.w, flu Dtul•~lll"ff Wtd lUI .\'atl.b•r~lillfl"'., p. 2ll3. 

• D1ony5ii. hntg, 10~;2; H~rod., i. 1139 j i.ii. ll'; r. •~, .Si. 
' Stcpban. Dya.U'IL.1 I. 'f. Xap•l'4i,. ... 
• HoM!., u:. U; •ii. 117; :s~;:ph. llyunt., u. 
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They may either have been transplanted to the banks of the Indus 
when the Medo-Persian empire extendet\ so far to the eustward; or 
they may have migrated thither at s~me indefinitdy early period.; 
or they may have sought an asylum there upon the occupation of 
their country by the Scythians; or during the pel ~ecution of the 
liagi, who conaituted one of the six tribes of I\Ie(lcs, just as the 
Pars!s did in Guzenit, at a. later period and on similar occasion. It 
is wo1thy of remark that Ibn Haukal places the BuJhaR, or BudlJyns, 
in the snme category with the Mand, representing them as cow
prising several tribes to the west of the Inilus. Now, the :Dudii 
were also one of the six liedian tribes, and the juxtaposition of 
these two names in the province of Sind should not escape notice, 
for they nlso may have formed a body of similar emigrants} 

All arguments againRt tLe probability of such dispersions st.'lnd 
self-confuted, when we consider that Sindians wero on the Euxine ;' 
and that, besides the famiiiar instances of Samaritans and Jews 
under the Assyrians, we read over and over again in Persian 
history, of the deportations of entire tribes, expresdiy t~Crmed 
'ava(1"1f'aOTot by Herodotus.3 Thus we have the removal of Po.eo
nians to Phrygia,' of Barcreans from Africa M Bact:ia/ of 1\rile,Lms 
to Ampe, near the Tigris,8 of Egyptians to Sus<~./ of Eretrians from 
Eubrea to Ardericca,8 and to Gordyene/ of Antiochians to Mahuza,10 

and others which it would be tedious to specify. 
There is another curious coincide~ce worthy of notice. It is well 

known, that from below the junction of the Panj:lh rivers down to 
Sihwan, the Indus takes the name of Sar, Siro, or Sira, and from 
below Haidara.bad to the sea, that of LJr. It it<! more correct, but 
unusual, to add an intermediatt3 division, callel Wicholo, "central," 
representing the district lying immediatdy nronnd llaidu.nl.b:id. just 

t Herodotus, i. 101; Gildemeistcr, dl nbtl4 Irufici1, p. 172. 
I I have enter~ on this subject in another Note; aud will h~r~ merely again ro· 

mark upon the singular fact of Sindi and Maidi orcupying the sam~ tract on tbe 
Eu1ine, anll again, the Sinti and Mailli being found iu clo~e pro1imity with each 
oth~r, even in Tllrace. 

•. Herodotus, iv. 204. • He~odotus, T. 98 i vii. !10. 
,; Herodotus, iv. 204. • IIerodotus, vi. 20. ' Ctesias, Pmic11, e. 9. 
M Herodotu.s, vi. 119; Philostrati, Vita Apollnn., i. 24-30. 
• Strabo, Geogr., xvi. 1; ed. Tauchnitz, Vol. HI. p. 351. 
Ill .Ancilt1t Uniflerlal HiotiJf'y, Vol. IX. p 30/i, 
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:1.11 on the Nile, the Wustani, ''midlands," of the Arabs represented 
the tract btJtween Upper and Lower Egypt.1 Sir A. Burnes says 
that Sir and Lrir are two Buluch words for "north" and" south." 
But the :first ia a Slavonic word also, which Gatterer and Niebuhr 
tell us is retained in Sauro-matre, signifying "northern" Medes. 
'l'here were also a province of Siracen~, an'd a tribe of Siraceni, and 
other similar names ;north of the Caucasus.' The Slavonic and 
Persian show a great similarity : thus, spaco signifies "a bitch" 
in both, and the same with the first syllable of SauromaU6, or Sai:
matre.3 Hence Sar for the "northern" Indus, was more probably a 
remnant of Median than Buluch emigration, though the Persian 
element could be accounted for, even on the latter supposition, see
ing what a strong tincture the Buluchi language retains of its 
original franian connection.• · 

l\Ioreover, amongst the several tribes of Kshatriyas, who, having 
neglected to observe the holy customs, and to visit the Br6.hma.n.s, 
became so degenerate that they were expelled their caste, and re
garded as II Dasyus," or robber tribes, Manu enumerates the "Pah
lavas."• " They are," continues the holy legislator, "Dasyus, 
·whether they speak the language of Mleuhchhas, or that of .K..ryas.n 
.tfrya in Sanskrit, airya in Zend, means" noble," u sacred," "vener
able;'' hence a portion of Upper India is called .Kryavarta, "the 
holy land," or " country of the .K.ryas." The Medes being also of 
the same original stock, were universally called Arii. The .K.ryas of 
~f a.nu, therefore, are not necessarily, as some interpret, only de
generate natives, but may likewise have been Modes occupying the 

1 Dr. Eadie, Early Or. Hi,tory, p. 13; Lt. Burton, Einah, p. '· 
I Plin., Not. Hi•t., iv. 26; Strabo, GN!f!r., xi. 2, li; ed, Ta.ucbnitz, VoL II. pp. 

399, 419, 422; Tacitus, ..J.nnal., xiii. 15; Ptol., Grof!r., v. 9; Boeckh, CoffJ'" Jn-
•cr•j;t., Y ol. II. p. 1009. a Vuller's Institut, p. 32, 

~ Sll' A, Burnes, Tra~el1 iniD Bokhara, Vol. III. pp. 6t 268 ; Dr. Burnes, Vi•il 
tn tiu Court of 8i11dr, pp. xiv, 107; Jour•. R • ..4..1. Soe., YoL I. p. 224; Jotm~. Jl. 
Gwgr. Soc., Yol. III. 128,130; Niebuhr, Lrcturn ora Ancicnt.Hi•tory, Yo!. I. 96; 
lil'fwotus, i. 110; Reporl of lJrituh A$8odation, 1851, p. 145; l't~hjalu·l Eirdm, 
!:S. Jl· 1C6; Gat\Pm, Commo11, Soe. S:i<c11t. Gott., Vol.1ii. pp. 160, 161. · 

Tl•c name of Sar iJ prob.lbly at least a.s old a.s the •• Borani" of S~phanu•, a tribe 
"·.hicb mu,t have 1e~n oa, or ~ear,.th~ Ind~a, be~luse liJ1 Alexandria, enumerated by 
h1m 118 the fourteenth, was bu:lt Within thm tern tory. If tbe people of Sar are nut 
munt. allu~iun is perhaps made to the Svdhaa, ll'bo once occupied that country.-
See Ellwica, '· 'AA•ti•~pfla. • [Cj. Pehlavi]. 
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valley of the Indus. Jt is probable that a still earlier, and moN~ 
degenerate bra.nch of the same family may be spoken of unJer the 
name of 11 Meda," in the code of lbnu, "who must live withou.t the 
town, and maintain themselves by slaying beasts of the forest." 

. Allusion seems here to be made to the Mers of the XrivaH.1 

These indications need not be enlarged on further in this place. 
Many will, of course, look upon them as fanciful and extravagant. 
Others, who feel so disposed, must pursue the investigation for 
themselves; for it is foreign to the main df:'sign of this Notej which 

· nas metely been to show that we have the Meds of the Arabs retain
Ing their own name to this day, as well a11 probably unJer a slightly 
varied form, in and around the original seats of their occupation. 
That object has, it is hoped, been accomplished satisfactorily, and 
with regard to all extraneous matter, to use the words of Cicero, 
:tequimur probabilia, nee ultra quam id, qMd Vdrilimilt: ocNt,.rerit, pro
gredi po38'1&mus, u refcUere rine pertinacid et refelli si11e irac~£nditi 

partlti eurrnt•.' · 
[General Cunningham, in his Report for 1863-64:, saye :-"The 

Meda or Mandl are almost certainly the representatives of the Man
druenl, who lived on the Mand""' river, to the south of the Oxus; 
and as their name is found in the Panjab from the beginning of the 
Christian et-a downwards, and in none before that time, I conclude 
that they must have accompanied their neighbours, the Iatii, or 
Jdts, on their forced migrations to Ariana and InJia. In the clas
sical writers, the name is found as Medi and Manduem, and in the 
Muhammadan writers, as Med and Mana!' To show that these 

t Herodotus, m. 62; Irutitute.· of Man~~., ii. 22, 36, ~5. 48; Heeren, Hirtorital 
R~~Hrehtr; .Ji,,iatie Nati~m~, Talboya, Vol.' III. p. 322; Lassen, Ind. ..J.lterllium•., 
Vol. I. pp. 616, tt 'tf·; Ind. Bi6liolkR, Vol. III. p.11; Ench and Gruber, .Enev
tl4piillie, "· "lndo-Germanii!Cher Spracbstamm," p. 1, 46, and '' Indien," pp. 4, 16, 
,, ltf; 4li!lat~ilungm rkr x-;g. :n.,,.. 4e~~d. tkr WiJWIBe!Uljtm, 1829, P• 146; 
Wilaou, .Arilt.riiAt~tigllll, pp. 119-lU; Pott, Etym. Fmchu119nJ, pp. lu.ii.; Bill'· 
nouf, Ctmm. lin' u lGfM, Note p. llT.; H. F. Baudry, E11t11cl • .Jlodetne, Tom. 
XVIII. col. 122-130. 

I Besides the special references given above, compare M. Vi,ien de Saint Martin. 
Hi,.. Jiill. nw Ia G~. •ttc. itl Cil:fw11, pp. 242, 248, in .E'tudu il 6i~rnJ>lu',, 
VoL I.; and llilt. II r .il.IW Mi.,. • .J.~~eimttl, p. 218 i Boeckh, lJJrpt4 Im~ript., Vol. 
IL p. 83; Schafarik, 8lawilche .Jllt,.th!i_,., Vol. I. pp. 302, 333, 1t ref.; Ukert. 
9tJIIff'IIP4il ilr Gridlrl Ml BO!nn"1 Vol. III, Abth. ii. pp. 119, 269, 2i3, 279, 2U, 
3U, 337, U6. 
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twu sp~::llings are bnt natural modes of pronunciatio~~~ ... irit" .. 
Mme, tl1e Gener:U notices the various ways in which the .name. 
of a vi:..: .. ;;e on the Jhclam is spelt in different maps and books
.lfe,·i,da, .Mar,Jiali, MumriMa, Mandydla, Marial11, and Merali.] 

['·The- earliest notice of the Meds is by Virgil, who calls the 
.; Li':luru MeJtLB Hyda$f!eB· The epithet is expl.ained by tLe statement 
0~· Vibius 8-equ<:st.:r, which makes the Hyda.'lpes fiow 1' past the city 
of Jlfed.i.a.." · Now this is clearly the same place as Ptolemy's Euthy
med:,l, or Sc1gahl, whkh was either on or near the same river, and 
aLove Bukephala. Lastly, in the Peutingerian Tables, the country 
on the IIydasres, for some distance below Alexandria Bucefa.los, is 
cdled Media. Here then we have evidence that the Medi, or Melli, 
were in the .Panjab a8 early at least as the time of Virgil, in n.o. 40 
to 30, and as we know tb~t they were not one of the five tribes of 
T'w..l.l', or Tochari, whose names are given by the Chinese writers, it 
may be inferred, with tolerable certainty, that they must have be
longed to the great horde of Sus, or Abars, who enrereJ. India about 
:t<.c. 12G, al!d gave their name to the pro·dnce of Indo-Scythia." 

[ 1\.s the date of the Peutingerian Table is not later than A.D. 250, 
we ha\'6 a bre1.k of upwards of four centuries oofore we reach the 
earliest notices of the Muh~mmadan writers. In these we find the 
MeJs or .Jland• finuly established in Sindh, a.lor.g with their ancient 
rivals theJdts, both ofwhomare said to be the descendants of Ham, the 
son vf X oah. P.a.ehfd-ud ilin further states that they were jn Sindh at 
the time vf the Maha-bharata, but true is amply refnted by the native 
),ibtorits of the province, which omit lJoth names from the list of 
::.1ori~~nts of Sindh. Thn Ha.ukal det.:ribes the Maud~:~ of his time 
(..[10ut A.D. 977), a.!l occupying the bank& of the Indus from Multan 
b thtj sea, and to the desert between ~fa.lmi.r1 and Falll.hal. lhsudi, 
v.ho vitiikd India. in A.D. 915-16, calls them Mind, and states thhl: 
they v.·ere a r'\ce ~.~f Sindh, 1\ l.o were at consk'\nt war with the 
I•eorle of M:,u .. ~ura.. Th~se noti<Jes are suffident to show, that at 
some time preYious t<J the £nt appt::u-a.nce of t1e MuLammaila.n~,;, the 
Mtris roubt have Leen forceJ to ruigru.te from the Cpp·~r. Panj.ib .to 
f::r.llh. There thry ha>e sine~ remair,rd, e.s there can be no doubt 
tL:..t thPy are now re1'reeeoteJ ty the Mm o£ the A'niv.J.H Range to 
tht t:Mt of the In,lus, d KatLi~wo.r to the south, and of Bilu~;hiiitan. 
w tLe w.:sl." 

'\'OJ... L 
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["The name of Mer, or Mand, is still found in many parts of 
the Punjab, as in Meror of the Ba.ri and Rechna Doabs, in Mera, 

.Mandra, and Mandanpur of the Sind Sagar Doab, and in Mandali, of 

Multan. Mera, which is ten miles to the west of Kalar Kahar, is 

certainly as old as the beginning of the Christian era, as it possesses 
an Arian Pall inscription, fixed in the side of a square well. The 

Mers would seem also to have occupied Lahore, as AM Hihan states 
that the capital of Lohfiwar was named Medhukur or Mandhukur. 1 

This place is said to ·have been on the east _bank of the Ravi, and, if 
so, it was most probably Lahore itself, under a new name. There 
is an old place called Mandhyawala, on the west bank of the Ravi, 
and only twelve miles to the south-west of Lahore, which may 

possibly be the Mandhukur of Abu Rihan. But the old mound of 

Mirathira, in the Gugera district, in whioh figures of Buddha and 

moulded bricks have been discovered by the railway cuttings, is .a 
more likely place. This frequent occwTence of the name in so 

.many parts of the Panjab, and always attached to old places, as in 

Mera, MaJtdra., and Meriali, of the Sindh Sagar Doab, and in Med
hukur or Mandhukur, the capital of Lohawar, offers the strongest 
confirmation of the conclusion which I have already de1ived from the 

notice!! of the classical authors, that the Meds or Mera were once the 

dominant race in the Panjab. The special location of the Medi on 

the Hydaspes by classical writers of the first century of the Ch.dstian 

era, the evident antiquity of Mera, Meriali, and other places which 
still bear the name, and the admitted foreign origin of their modern 

representatives,. the Mers, all point to the same conclusion, that the 
.Medi, or Meds, were the first Indo-Scythian conquerors of the 

Panjl~b." 

(O o o o "About this time (30 to 20 11.c.) the Meds may be 

supposed to have retired tow"rds the south, until they :finally es
tablished themselves in Upper Sindh, and gave their name to their 
new capital of Minnagara. AB this could scarcely have been effected 

with the consent of the former occupants of Upper Sindh, whom I 

suppose to have been the Iatii, or Jats, I would refer to this period 
as the beginning of that continued rivalry, which the historian 

Rashidn-d din attributes to the Jats and Meds.' To this same 

1 [See 1upr11, p. 62.) 
~ [See the Jluifl'talu-C Tawcirl.U, 1upr111 p. 103,] 
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ranse I would also refer.the statement of the Erythrrean Periplus, that 
about .&.D. ·100, the ntlers of Minnagara were rival Part~ians, who 
were mutually expelling each other."] . , · . . 

The Wairs{ and Sodlta TribM. 

Wairs~ we are told in the Bc!l-Lar.ndma (MS. p. 55), was a chief 
among the Sodhas. It would have bee'n more correct to MY that 
W airsi was the chief clan among the Sodhas ; for W a.irsi was not 
a personal designation, as is evident from many passages of that 

work. It is written indiscriminately Wairsi and Wairsa, and a 
oognat.e, but then hostile, clan bore the closely similar name of 
Waisa (MS. pp. 190, 191). The Sameja. tribe, often mentioned in 
the same work, is also a branch of the Sodhas. 

An exact translation of the text to which this note refel'l would re
r~resent Rijia as the daughter of the Rana (which, by the way, is spelt 
throughout in the original as Ra'na); but at p. 61 we learn that she 
was his sioter's eon, and so she is ~so styled in the Tuhfatu-l Kirdm 
(MS. p. 73). Indeed, had she been his own daughter, we should 
not have found Abii-1 Kasim Kh:in-i Zaman, who was th~ issue of 
the maniage with Mlr Kasim Beg-Lar, passing his childhood 
among the Bha.ttis of Jesalmir after his father's de.t1th, but rather 
among the Sodhas of 'Umarkot. 

The Soda or Sodha tribe (~',IJelt Soda by Col. Tod, and SodA by 
the Rev. Mr. Renou:ud) is 8.n ofttihoot of the Pra.mara, and baa been 
for many centuries an occupant of the desert tracts of Western India, 
into which they have rec~ded, like their predecessors, when driven 
forward by more powerful neighbours from the bimks of the Indus. 

Col. Tod contends that they are the descendants of the Sogdl of 
Ale:rander's time, in which there is greater probability than. in most 
of his speculations. Sogdi may be a corruption, derived from the 
greater familiarity of historians with the northern nation of that . 
name. The Sodra: of Diodorus offers an equal resemblance of name 
and position. It is not !•lain which ba..o.k of the river the Sodra:l or 
Sogdi then occupied. They are not menHont~d by Q. Cu.rt.iu.s, and 
.Arrian'a use of "right" and "left," as applied to the banks of the 
Indus, is so opposed to the modem practke of tracing a river from 
ita eource downwards, that it adds to the oodu.sion. 
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The transaction mentioned in the text shows the early period at 
which the Hindus began to disgrace themselves by their inter

marriages with Muhammadans; and the high repute of the beauty 
of the Sodha women has served to maintain that practice in full 
vigour to the present time. 

At the period treated of, we find the Sodhas in possession of 

'Umarkot, of which the name and consequence have been subse

quently much increased, independant of its importance as a border 
fortress, by being the birth place of the renowned Akbar. 

The Rana of the Sodhas was expelled from 'Umarkot by the 

Ta.lpure of ~ind; and the present representative of the family, who 

.still retains his title of Rana, resides at Chor, a few miles north-east 

of his former capital, shorn of all power, and hard pressed for the 

l!leans of subsistence.• 

NOTE (D).-MISCELLANEOUS. 

The Terrors of the. Mogkal Helmt'!. 
(PAGll 276} • 

. The reader of the history o! the C'rusades will recognize a similar 

anecdote, relating to a hero more familiar to him than Darya 
Khan. The chivalrous Sire de Joinville tells us, that Richard's 

name abted as a powerful sedative upon the children of the Saracens, 
·and ·that even their very horses were presumed to start at his 

·shadow:--' 

. ''Leroy Richard fist tant d'armes outremer a celle foys que i1 y 
fu, que qua.nt les chevaus aus Sarrasins avoient pouour d'aucun 
bisson, leur mestres leur disoient :-1 Cuide8 tu,' fesoient ils a leurs 
chevaus,· 'qoo 1e soil le roy Blcharl d'.J.ngleterre?' Et quant les 

1 M&.IUlert, Ge1J9raphil der fJrUchm t~ntl Romer, Vol. V.; Ritter, 1Ji4 .Erdkuruu 
s-e11 .d1., Vol. IV. pt. i. p. 4 71 ; Tod, .J.nnau of R6jaatlidn, Vol. I. p. 93 ; II. P• 
810-319; .Erteyc. Jlelrop., Vol. :XXIII. p. 781; Journ. R • .J.s. Soc., Vol. I. p. 83; 
llitford, Hilt. of Gr_,e~, Vol. X. pp. 231, 232, notes 16 to 17; Dr. Burnes, Vi1il to 
tM Court of Sifii.U, p. 105; Jo11rn . .R. Geop. Soc., Vol. IV. p. 93; Vh,cent, Ccuun. 
•nil N11'1. of t114 .J.flciettt1, Vol. I. pp. 137-145; A.rrian, .dnd., vi. 16; Diod. Sic., 
Bi(J&th, Hilt., xvii. 102; Ml'll, Poatan11, Cutch, pp. 62, 136. 
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enfans aus Sarrasins breoieut, elles leur disoient :-• Tay-toy 1 tag
toy! ou ie irai querre le roy Richart qui te tru>ra.'" 1 

It is curious that we should learn this from a Frenchman only. 
Our English chroniclers, who exhaust the lang11age of panegyric in 
speaking of Richard, omit this anecdote, which appears to be de
rive~ from a mere ea.~tem mode of e~pressing terror. 

In the passage taken from the Tarlkl1-i Tdhiri we have not only chiJ
ch·en taking fright, but women even bringing forth prematurely, at 
the name of Darya Khan. The same effect is ascribed in that work 
(pp. 48, 52) to the Moghal cap :-11 Such fear of the Moghals fell 
npon both men and women, that the men lost all courage, and the 
toomen miscarried at the t~ery sig1•t of the Moghals with their terrific 
head-pieces." But the shape and feature of this alarming helmet, or 
Taki, are not described. The Tuhfatu-l Kirdm (p. 42) tells us that 
e'\"en horses started at it, as those of the Saracens at Richard of 
E~gland. 

We might, from the expressions used, conceive that their helmets, 
like those of Ulysses and some of the barbarous nations of antiquity, 
were covered with alarming devices of open jaws and fiery dragons. 
and that the Moghals in .Sind stalked about,-

-- tegmen torquens imma.ne leonia, 
Terribili impexum seta, cum dentibus albia, 
Indntus.1 · 

but had this been the case, we should have most probably had more 
frequent 'mention of the circumstance, especially by Kbusru, who 
was their prisoner, and delighted to record their hideous faces and 
fashions. 

But neither in Kbn&rii, nor in any other author, do we find notice 
of such an helmet, or chdpelle de fer, as would give rise to the fears 
here depicted. A good European observer of their manners merely 
remarks that the uppe.- part of their casque was of iron or steel.1 

The tail of hair, if it was worn according to its present dimensions, 

I Jrut. du roy St. Loyr, ix.. p. 116; see &lao Matt. W estm., p. 3M, 
I Virg . .£n., fu. 666 
• Galea autem est supt>rius ferrea nl de cha.lybe, sed ille quod protegit in circuil.ll 

collum et gulam de eorio est." -J. de Plano-Carpi!U., in .R«Wil tif YDYIIfll n tic 
J!olmliim, Tom. IV. p. GS7. 
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might, notwithstanding its being honoured as a. royalty, 1 have excited 

surprise, and perhaps riJicule, but no alarm. From an early periud, 

ever since the Moghal tribes were lrnown to Europe, this appendage 

has naturally excited observation, just as it does now, where they 

border on European na.tions.2 Procopius 3 and Priscus' remu.rk upon 
it as a peculiarity of the Huns. 

It is probable that these MoghaJs in Sind may, in their day, have 

worn a head-dress, such as Rubruquis, more than two centuries 

before, had attributed to their women. Even at present, the Turk

man female cap is no pigmy, being higher than a military chako, 

over which a scarf is thrown, reaching down to the waist. But this 

is nothing to what it was in the time of our adventurous traveller. 

That was indeed calculated to inspire terror, and produce the results 

attributed to the Takl. It must have been· more formiL1a.ble than 

European courts ever produced, even in the horned and ste~ple 

coi:fl'ure of the fifte(;nth century. 

"Their women have an ·ornament for their heads, which they call 

Botta, being made of the barke of a tree. o o o It hath a square 

sharp spire rising from the toppe thereof, being more than a cubite 
in length, and fashioned like unto a pinacle.· o o o o Upon the 

midst of the sayd spire, or square toppe, they put a bunch of quilL; 

or of slender canes, another cubite long, or more. o o 0 Hereupon, 

when such gentlewomen ride together, and are beheld afar off, they 
seem to be souldiers with helmets on their heads, carrying their 

lances upright ; for the sayd Botta l\rpeareth like a helmet with a 

lance over it." 6 

This is like the fantastic fontange of 'Europe, raised' an ell above 

the head, and pointed like steeple8, which caused our pious preachers 

1 "A :Mongol ie amenable to piUli.shment if be pluck another by his tuft of hair, 
not on account of the assault, but because the tuft is deciared to be the property of 
the Emperor."-Pa.llas, .MOtif!oli4chen Volker, Vol. I. p. 194. 

' M. J. de Klaproth, Ylt!lltfl' au Caut:IUt, Tom, I. p. 83, 
s Hiat1Wi11 ..J.mna, p. 31, Lugd. 1623. He says the Massagetoo adopt the same 

custom. 
' E:uerpta tie legatiot~ihus, 2. 
• R~bruquis, cap. 8, ap. Hakluyt, Voyages and DisCQ11t1'iu, Vol. I. p. 108. The 

original Latin is given at p. 232, and a similar description by Jean de PLm-Carpin, 
at p. 61Ji of the Recuril tie Vogaf1tl st .tie Mbnoim, abon quoted. Quatremere, liill . 
.J!o~., p. 102, note 30. 
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in£nite trouble, as well as missionary perambulations, for its sup
presswn. So like, indeed, that it would reallyaeem to be derived 
direct from the eastern model, but that these. comical fashions are 

the product of no particular age or country;. for even before tha 
decline of the Empire, the Roman lady--

" Tot premit ordinibus, tot adhuQ eompagibua altum. 
..!:diftcat caput; Audromachen a fronte videbis."1 

Nevertheless, when we «Xmsider that, about the time of the capture 
of Constantinople, Turkish turbans were all the rage in Western . 
Europe, we may perhaps admit, that, had we not become acquainted 
with Tartar costume, th~ marvelloUB absurdity of the steeple-cap 
never could have been introduced amongst us. Paradin describes 
it as...;.." Made of certain rolls of linen pointed like stee}1les, about 
ari ell in height. 'lhese were called by some, great butt(lrfiies, from 
having two largerwings on each side, resembling those of that insect. 
The high cap was covered with a fine piece of lawn, hanging down 
to the ground, the greater part of which was tucked under the arm." .. 

Thi..s must evidently be the same as the Tartar Botta, and the 
illuminations of that period make the dimensions still more por• 
tentous, and the resemblance to the eastern original still more 
striking. The paysannes of Normandy have to this day preserved 
this monstrous extravagance for the gratification of ·modern eyes.• 

If this was not the Alpine chapeau which spreaa such dismay in 
Sind, it may have been the lofty dark sh~epskiu Tilpak,' which 
the Turkmans now wear, about a foot high. An exaggerated form 
of this would have been alarming enough to 11roduce the effect 
dei!Cribed. 

Dismounting for Combat. 

We find that the practice of dismounting, previous to eoming to 
cloRe combat, is frequently allude-•1 to in these local Listorie11, a.a 
bo::ing of <Ylmmon observance among many of the border tribes 
b~;;tween Sind a.nd R:ijputaua.. 

I Junnal, s.t., •i. 601. Itu.perti'a note givea other iDstancet. 
1 Pa:-adin, A>~nak• de Bourgogne, p. 700, 
' W ri!fht, .d.1 l"z()/ogil'al Journal, No, i.; Addison, Sp«tttlri", No. 98; Pla.ncht, 

Hill. of Briti!la CQ.IIt<mf, 'PP· H6-H9, 236-263; Arglntre, Jii1t. ik JJretag'"• lin., 
1. ell. <l2; Bayle, .Diet, liar lor.,'·" Ar,drumaque," rtm. G. and T. '' Coneet.e." 

' I (iretu.me tl:.;.a U. the sam.e u the Ka:p,k, on wb.icll !)tOll L' u,,ir'"'· Pul., Ti. fi7. 
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Here in the Extract from the Beg-Lar-nclma, at p. 293, it is the 
Sodhas and Rathors who adopt it. A ft:lw pages before, we find the 

Jharejas of Guzerflt, who accompanied Jam Flroz against Min.~ 

Shah Husain, appealing to that custom, as established among thPm· 

selves; decla.ring that they always fought with the enemy on foot. 

We have seen above (p. 411) that Rtl.i Chach and M:ahrat of 

Chitor contend against each other on foot ; the former representing 

that, being a Brahman, he Wl.\8 unable to fight on horseback; then 

again motmting hii horse unexpectedly, he slays his antagonist 
11."ith the most deliberate treachery. 

It is probable that the Riina of Chi tor would not have ~:~o readily 

been deceived ~y this insidious challenge, had it been at all opposed 

to the military practice of those times. Indeed, to the present d<J.y, 

we find Sindians, unlike most Asi.atio nations, still soiuewhat re11ug

nant to fighting on horseback, and priding themselves more on 

being foot soldiers than cavalry. 
I allude in a snbsequent note to the dismounting being followd 

by binding those fighting on the same side, one to the other, by 
their waistbands : but this fleems to have been resorted to only in 

desperate circumstances, when there was no chance, or intention, of 

escape. The mere dismotmting appears not to have been attended 

with •ny vow of self-sacrifice. 
In Persiau history we meet with similar instances of this dis

mounting to engage in single combat. . Thus, after the fatal battle 

of Kadis!ya, the Pe.rsian general, Takhaljan, dismounts to fight with 

the Arab champion, Zahir. 
The practice was very common in the Middle Ages in EurL•pe, 

being introduced chiefly for the purpose of ohvia.ting the iuc(•D· 
venience of the cumbersome armour of that period. The cavalry 

dismounted, leaving their horses at some distance, and combated 

with their lances on foot, William of Tyre (xvii. 4) says of the 

Emperor Conrad's ca>alry; in the second CrusaJe :-"De equis 
descendentes, et facti pedites; sicut mos est Teutonicis in summis 
necessitatibus beliica tractare negotia." '!'he English ~,J.i,l tlte same 

in their engagement with the Scotch, in 1138, near North .Allerton, 

commonly called the Battle of the Stan<lard. Comines also (i. 3) 

observes upon it as a Burgundian fashion: "Entre les l3ourgig· 
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nons, lors · estohmt lcs plus honorez ceux que descendoient avec les 
archers." 

In the wars of Edward ill. dismounting was not uncommon; and 
Sir John Hawkwood, one of his knights, the famous partizan leader, 
disguibed by oont.emporn.ry writers undtlr the name of Aucud or 
Agutus, inbod.uceJ it into It..ly. And it was, as we learn from Mon· 
strelet (ii. 10, 20), practised by the E~glish in their second wars 
with France, especially at the battles of Crevant and Verneuil.1 

Col!igation in Fighting. 
The extraordinary cu.stom alluded to in the Beg Lar-nama, of a • 

devoted band tying themsehes togetber by their waistbands, before 
fighting a tout outrance, is mentioned in the same terms in the 
Tarikh-i Sind (MS. p. 173). 

"When they saw the army of the Moghals, they dismounted from 
their l.orsea, too1c their turban& from off their heads, and binding the 
corners of their 'mantl~~. or out~ garments, to one anotlier, they en
gaged in battle ; for it is the custom of the peop1e of Hind and 
Sind, whene,·er they devota themselves to death, to descend from 
their horses, to make bare tl1eir l1eads and feet, and to bind themulces 
to ea.:h other by tltel'r fllantles and waistbands." 

'Ihese people ll!Jpear most of them to have been Samma.s; and it 
is among their descendants in Kachh that we find this curious 

. cu~tom ngain alluded to (Tarlkh-i Sind, MS. p. 194:), when Mirza 
Shili Husain attacked Rii :&:hangar. Here we have a new feature 
added, of serrying shields together like a c.ompact rhabnx. 

"The men under Khangar, having set themselves in battle array, 
disrMunted from their horses, locked their Bhields together, seized their 
•pears in tJ,eir hand&, ar11~ bound the corner• of their teais!hands." 

The T11rkhan-ndma omits all menlion of the proceedings between 
Ri.i Khangar1 and Miria Shah Husain, but they are noticed in the 
Tuhfatu.-1 Kirrim (llS. p. 194) ; and the observance of this strange 
practice is alw i:1ere alluded to, in words similar to those quoted 
from the Tan'kh-i s,·na. 

I Hallam' a E:~rope ira thl J£idd11 Ag/!41 Vol I. p • .508. 
s A~~ording w a stanza faru;:ia.rly quot~d in Gnur:.t, there han been no lf.!!ll than 

lt'Jen Jhlmja cbttf'...ainJ of thi.l nallle. We ned not here show which wu the oppo. 
bent vf Mink Sh:..h }!twin, 
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The dismounting from horseback, prior to Mtual contact ir:. thP 

field of battle, is· mentioned in a yrevious nr·te of tbis Appendix, 

and appears· to have been a. more common occurrence; but the colli

gation evidently implies desperation, even unto death. 

Some barbarous nations of antiquity seem to have adopted the 

same practice, but more with the object, apparently, of keeping tteir 

ranks .unbroken, than symbolizing any vow of self-deStruction. 8n, 
at the battle of Campi Raudii, we read of the Cimbri binding them

seh·es together by long chains run through their belts, avowedly for 

the purpose of maintaining an nnbr~ken line.1 There is good reoson 

to suppose that the Soldurii of Gaui. and the ComitPs of Germany 

showed their devotion occasionally in a Rimilar fashion.' 

Even as late as the days of chivalry, we find a resort to the same 

singular mode of showing a desperate resolve to die in the field. 

See what the heroic king of Bohemia, together with his faitbfullllid 

devoted companions did at the glorious battle of Cre~y :-

"The valyant kynge of 13ehaygne (Bohemia), called Charles of 

Luzenbourge, sonne to the noble Emperour Henry of Luzenbour&e, 

for all that he was nygbe blynde, whan he· vnder~tode the order of 

the batayle, he sayde to them about hym, """here is the lrmie 

Charles, my sonne." His men sayde, "Sir; we can nat tell ; we 

thynke he be fightynge." '111an he sayJe, 11 Sirs, ye ar my men, my 

companyons, and frendes in this iourney; I requyre you bring me 

so farre forwarde, that I may stryke one stroke with my swerde." 

They sayde they wolde do hi::~ comma1mdernent; anJ to the intent 

that tbey shulde not lese hym in the prease, thty tyed all their raynes 
of their bridelles eche to otl11~r, and sette the kynge b~fvre to aecoru

plysshe his desyre, and so they went on fueir ennernye~. The lord 

~harles of Behaygne, his so nne, who wrote hymselfe Kynge of Be

haygne, and bare the annes, he cam in good order to the batayle; 

but whan he eawe that the matter went awri.e on their rartie, he d~

plrled, I can nat tell you whiche waye. The kynge, his fat:Uer, was 

so farre f.:>rewarde, that he strake a stroke with ~s Awerde, ye and 

mo than foure, and fought valyantly, a~d so dyde hi_s company; and 
. . " 

l Pluta."Ch, JlotriiUI, cap. 2i. 
' Cear, Bdl. Gall., Lib. iii. Cap. 22, vii. 40; Tacihu, G~rt~Wttia1 Cap. I~; 

J, Schiller, Tlituur . ..{ntiq. J:tuto•ica1't4,., iii. pp. 33, ~ -!9. 
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they aJ.ventured themselfe so forewarde, that they were tber all 
slayne; and the next day they were founde in the place about the 
kynge, and all their horse8 l!Jed eclie to olher."1 

A curious ir..stance occurred even lately, when Muhammad 'Ali 
gained his victory over the W ahabls at Bi.ssel. Several bodies of 
the Azir Arabs, who had sworn by the oath of divorce, not to tum 
their backs on the Turks, were found by' the victors tied together by 

the le~, with the intent of preventing each other from running 
away, and in tk.t unbroken and desperate line of battle were 
literally cut to pieces.• 

Barge, an Arabic word. 

The term used by Biladuri to represent a vessel of war is Barija. 
He uses the same word, in the plural, in speaking of the vessels 
which were capttU'ed by the 1\Ied.s, on their yoyage from Ceylon to 

to the Persian Gulf, an act of piracy which led to the Arab conquest 
.of Sind (supra, p. 118). 

Birii.ni says also, a century later, that the Bauult·ij are established 
nt KacL.h and Somnll.t, and are 110 called because they devote them
selves to the pursuit of piracy, in &hips which are called Bera (supra, 
p. 65).1 This i.s a native word still in u.se for a boat, but the oribri.n 
of the term .Bawurij must be sought, not in the Indian Bera, but 
rather in the Arabic Burija, which Golius, on the authority of the 
Kamus, tells us to mean a large vessel of war.' 

From the same source our English Barge seems ro be derived, 
which, though at first view it way aprear rather a startling asser
tion, will perhaps be admitted, when we see how our best ety
mologists have failed in their endeavours to trace its real origin. 
Johrson (Todd) says it is derived from old French Barje, or Barge, 
an,l Low-Latin Barga. He 11hould have ascertained whene~ the 
French Barje is it;;.elf derived. Tooke says, .Barge is a strong boat, 
and llark is a stout vessel, derived from the past participle of 

1 Froi..art'e Clmmic/111 trafUil4tnl by Lord ]1,.,.,.,, Cap. 30, Vol. I. p. 157. 
a Sir H. Bryd!!ea, Hi1tory of II•• 'll'aliauby, p. 91; Dr. Crichton, Blltory of 

.4.r•bia, p. 602. 
1 See a!I.o Gi[.;,,.mt:ister, u reb. Inti., p. 185. 
' Nii\l. magna btlli~.-LuiC<~n.4..robil>o-Latinvm, a.Y, 
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beorgan, "to protect," "ro strengthen.'•' Crabb says from Barca.' 
Richardson, from the G.)thic bairgan, "ro fortify.'' Webster, from 
Dutch Bargie. Palgrave tells us that the pi.ratical boats oi the 
Dant:'s were· called B(tri}IJ and Bark a ;3 and JJarciJ is used by the 

Monk Abbo, in his unpolished poem (A.D. 891) on the siege of Paris 

by the Xormans. 
JJareo.~ ~r tl'llllina raptant.' 

But we have no occa.sion to look for any connection between our 
words Barl:. and Barge. The former is co~essedly an olJ word, 

the latter comparatively modern. The former is, indeed, mnch older 

than even the Danish or Norman piracies. Paulinus, Bishop cf 

Nola, who diild A.D. 431, applies it thus :-
t:'t mea &ubri Bares perfugio foret 

Puppis supe::stes obrut~.5 

.In consequence of its use by Byzantine authors, altered into 
BaMa. by Sicetas,' Salma.sius and J. C. Scaliger ha've sought for a 

Grecian origin of the word, and the latter finds it in Bap~. quasi, 
"a ship of burden."' Others, ~a-ain, say from "Barca, a city of 
Africa;" and Roderic of Toledo, from" Barco, a city of Spain.''' 

Onr more immediate concern, however, is with BM')o?, respecting 
which it is obvious to remark, that, though its present use is con
fined to finvia.tile transits and pageantries-whether for the con
veyance of coals or cockneys, merchandize or Lord Mayors-it was, 

on its first introduction, designed for higher purposes. Our oldest 
writers apply it solely to sea-going crnft. Thus Chaucer:-

He knew wei alle the havens, as they wer&, 
Fro' Gotland to the Cape de Fini.stere, 
And nery creke in Bret.a.gue and in Spaine : 
His WI' ycleped was the M ag-itlaine. 8 

l IJ\M'ti<nu of hrky, Vol. II. p. lSl, 
1 T«ltMl09itxil Didi<m.-y, a."'· 
a Quvtillg HinCIIW'-"qll811 nostrates Bar;u l'oe:mt."-Hutury of r-.·1Wf1114111iy•nd 

England, Vol. I. p. 510. 
• ]), IlliZI Plllt'il, Lib. ii. This poem 'll'a& publi>hed in Lat:U and French, with 

Dotes, by ll. Taranne, in 1834. 
• P~tt, 13. • .4./a., Lib. i Sum.7. 7 E.rwritat., 71. 
• IJ• r!IINI E'upa., Lib. i. Cap. 5. These quot<&tions are from Hofmann, Le-ric()ff 

r~Ur...W, Vol. I. p. i76. &!e a:.so Ducange, G/Vf!lllr. Jlul.. II Inf. Latlnitatil, "· 
' Prologue to the C4nttrfnn'y Talu, '· 4:12. 
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fyen as hte ll..\i the fifteenth century, the trreat Swedish ::hlp of 
1 (,')0 tuns burden was called the Kbg's barge; 1 and the largest 
ves~t:l hitherto Luilt in Scotland was called the Bishop's barge.' But 
what is mo::-e to tl:.e purpose U!, that we Ju not find mention of the 
wo!:d till t.he C111sad~ Lad introduced it, through the Arabic 
lauguage, into our vocal,ulary/ and then only as a large ship, used 
chiefly on military expeditions. So, in .the very old Romance of 
I!ichard Cceu.r de Lion :-

Among you pa.rl$' eTery charge. 
I brought in shi:'f-tlS and in barg1, 
More gold and sil,.er wilh me, 
Than bas your lord and &wilh• three. 

Agr..in, a little further on :-
Against hem oomen her navey, 
Cogges,6 and dromounds,' ma.ny galley, 
B•rgt~, schoutes, and trarere.s fele,1 

" That were charged with all weal, 
With armonr, and with other nt.ail, 

That nothing in the host Ehould fail.' 

Coupling this early and dist:nctive use of the term with the 
fact of its being first used during the Holy Wars, and with the 
unsat~sfactory gue~>Ses of our lexicographers, we may safely conclude 
that the Engfuh Barge is no other than the Arabic Barija, however 
much 'it may now be diverted from tbe original design of its 
invention. 

l Rymer's I~ VoL XI. p. 36{. 
I Mac Pherson' a .Att,..,Z, fj ({llfi~Mf~, VoL I. p. 689. 
• .Admilting that the gin the Low-Latin Barg• may l.ta,.e had the eoft pronur~ei&

tion of j, and that JJari' a til< nee derived, we can still refer its origin to the .A..raba 
in 8p~in. ' Di,idc. I Such. ' Cock.OO,t;;, 

' Large vP&t~el.s of burthen. This 1\'orcl, thouza a Gr~k etymology is wigned to · 
it, is probauly i~l{ Arabic.-'Maci'bu:lloO, .J.n"a.U ojCArllmn"et., Yol. I. p. 352. 

• Many long-boats. 
t I:liJ, .Ecriy .En;liJ/1, JfetriaJ 11om4>JIW, pp. 315, 32{. 

END OF YOL. I. 




